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4lhw Tbe two- poles of music and ofitas, some exceptionally pretty ~?*«™***»*r_" agreeable virtuoso confection
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lurches (including tie" 4lh-
*'°« iwo.-pow oi music ana u. slender substance. * but

ntur? St. Pierre-aux-Noanalns, ^tre we^ imore . dearly undeniably
_

glossy^plumage. .At

laid to be the oldest in the defined — and .for -that very Metz we beard Senates again;

ountrv), the highest density of reason perhaps,w more pun- and a pair of new
•xuensivebad restaurants I have gent

.
and- direct.- Demenage- jokey pieces. A letter, for wind

:

ouod anywhere in France. went, for* eight stage-bands 0f quintet and Decisions for cham-

With admirable sense of ^ Theatre, was a delight: a ber orchestra, which made the

artistic duty. Metz also offers tiumbshbw which .-revealed a gauchest humour of KageJ sound
n-rseif once a year for invasion wealth of - comic, talent from as funny as Woody Alien and

jy a short "festival of -Rencontres behind the scenes- whose ex- the Marx Brothers rolled into

Internationale* de musique con- plottation was clearly long over- one—bilious, fragmented offer-

. letiipuntine, organised by the due.
-

Voriele was -the mst and mgs. full of busy gimmick and
-jedicated husband and wife longest of tbe Four numbers: a complacent puppy-tricks, which

11
team of Claude and Ingeborg juxtaposition .<« P^e theatre, left us all not so much puzzled.
Lefebvrc. Though the Rencontres ..and. pare music from a Uttle pit as stunned.

“
-are international. not unaptly, hand; which held us all trans- • Gilbert Amy (b. 1936) was a
considering tbe geography and fixed

-

for- mare1

;
than an hour, pupil of Milhaud. . Messiaen and

.. history of ihe-town, -the -pro- But the dice were weighted, we Boulez, and succeeded Boulez as
.-.. 'grammes have tended to favour *11 love conjurors ana balancing- the director of the now-defunct

: /'french and German composers, acts- KageFs non-stop sequence Domaine Musical in 1987. Metz's
•

.

"* At my last .visit to Metz four of vanishing balls; and- cards, afternoon programme of. bis

years ago. the festival was rope-tricks, dozens of doves in music, a quartet of works given
l:l

‘ largely given aver to a remark- ‘top-hats, .and . a .superb show by the Lorraine Orchestra under
-ably .well-planned and compre- of -knife-balancing, brilliantly the composer, from the early
hensive survey of the work of executed by local magicians. Trajectoires for violin and

' Stockhausen. This year the accompanied by music from a orchestra (1966) to a new com-
,

' v programme was spread, more six-piece band, bittersweet mission for orchestra called
" widely, taking in six composers amalgam of popular Idiom and Stretto. made, a refined and civi-

'

» tali, once again, either from avant-garde manners, wa* a sure- Used foil to Alsina. Even too
'-' Germany or France), and devot- Are winner. powerfully civilised. The working

ing one or two concerts exclu- Where exactly . the work, left is unfailingly cogent and oeat;
' sively to the work of each—ex- (or was intended to,- leave) us the ear for instrumental combin-
ciilent' .scheme, sensible com- was less sure. Not, indeed, with aIion finely tuned; the intelli-

promise •, between variety and any clear id'ea bf principles or €ence discreet and purposeful,
concentration, which our own techniques - or fftjT^all the im- *et for all the copious “quality"
SPNM and Park Lane Group pressive verbiage of Kagel’s own of the music, there seemed to

could well consider adopting, for programme-note).With .any more oe no single - high point, no
some future series. {Is it too. lucid grasp of. those elements, sharp moment of special magic
unrealistic to hope that even we and their elustWf meeting-points, or character, to fix as guide or
may some day find tbe resources Whicb constitute music - and reference. As an event wiihin

... to organise just one annual, theatre. The tiixt morning, at tbe framework of the festival, it

even biennial, festival of con- another all-Kagel programme we was a relief of a kind; but it was
temporary music, for just one heard an veirly piece,. -Sonant inescapably dull. Once again,

•“ Jong .weekend, somzwhere in (iggij for guitar, harp.
-

double- and Qot for the first time, we
- Britain?) -

- bass and jnembranophone percus- thought back to the programmes
Metzs principal visitor this il0a . ^ brieht' and lively.

of KaBel: flawed perhaps, but
year, whose ebullient presence and ofactivit£rand it made n^er dull, by contrast irresist-

„. and infectious laughter quickly me restless- for ite very lack of
ably adventurous, alive.

.... became as much part of the centre, of poise
-

of inagical ^ weI1 38 the traditional list

festival scene as his music, was breath. An^Tasten for piano was of concert programmes this year,
the Argentine-born German com- a commentary on romantic key-

“ ett
.
also presented a pair of

poser Mauricio Kagel (b. 1931). board language, reminiscent of „ multi-medium events; the
No category fits Kagel neatly. In no particular*composer, though ?

rsL
P
by the Gennan composer

his youth a student of Ginastera, for it- wrvness of manner recoir- Josef Anton Riedl, a sincere but
.larer in Cologne a researcher of hisahfy^aSqu° a fleetin-

confused and confusing, attempt
- electro-acoustic techniques, visian/hauntS^Siile it laste^

t0 combine instrumental en-

heorist, humorist, elaborate^ m 51 . * piece of “film- £“!»* **

!
Festival Hall

Bruckner’s Ninth
by RONALD CRICHTON

Kubelik chose Bruckner’s at the end of (he first movement fragments or retracing threads

Ninth as the mincioal work and asain at a climactic point in mislaid after one of his shatter-

Vn IlL TlnZv Adagio—passages usually ing earthquakes. The prepara.

I? v,
*

Londo° overwhelming (or all their tion for the end or the slow (and

* n

^

h

S

f*n^th pr logical preparation, but seldom fortuitously last) movement*-

JJf hut ®° much s0 iast night, with the two pa«es of quiet benedio
fine reading to the spasmodic but

the lS0 brass imposingly tion in E major-was not

n^^tho^pnm^uwri blended, the trumpet tone not entirely happy. The final

100 predominant and the new moments arrived rather sud-
lenor tubas <a j°int Sift from den,y'

”»d,r dSt candum^'
i
D
f

d^^b
i.

L“ndon
Sv
a^b

C‘t

?
T1« >"*>• «"* »" the pro-

Kubelik’s ever-active left hand. sreramc was Mozart's Prague

The ihmo S ferac'oui ond Symphony, ployed on the whole
the lyrical line of which be is a

h h fi ^ round at strongly, without great charm of

£*S Std towards tone, but always alert and
1116 °w h!are - inierestio- with , yort or d.s-

thre.
ma

m/JhTv
0
^nuemen(°

f

wit Tbis conductor's long years in tinciion of reelinh. Presumably

Msilv detectaWe hS the
Mmich »»*« S>vcn him n pen- Bruckner's heavenly lenslhs

AmnHacic fif. chant for a slightly heavier over- dictated the absence of repeats
a|] sound than for instance the in the Mozart except (surpris-

aS? Virf^iL iffineran^ tr*° tbe *chcrzo needs, but the ingly) in the finale,' where they

nr
e
R™!k^?S

esseo
^ same kind or colour was un- were welcome Tor the care ex-

or Bruckners invention. deniably effective in those pended on Mozart's play with
Also strongly emphasised was moments -(letter X in the. first syncopations, but would have

the daring of his harmony, the movement of one of them) where been more welcome still in the
degree of relentless dissonance Bruckner seems to be picking up two preceding movements.
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,ield that

jetween “ pure
' pure theatre

"

iadaist, Kagel is best known music« for ’piano, ’accompanied J.
1

,

11? .

and t
J*

e by
hese days for his experlmenls by a gbostiy-tiltiog^oSofaome. tb®£estlvals dnaJe-

r.n^the ambiguous quasi-musical aJd sktilfof Sad faugbtS froS

musi™* and ^ Palais des Sports, beganana fonarj like Qaatr^depres, bore splendidiy with an unexpected
tu£ marks of 3 • £0HUU2C dnd anfriurp hv flip tnwn'c hrn?c

; His new work, Quatre 4egres. original creative talent—impres- band a whirl wross the hall to
specially commissioned for the sive at first Wow, often puzzling ^stch a troupe of squSe^ancers

=
:• esoval took up the whole of at second meeting. It was «gn«- and a children's accordion band,
.Hong hut fascinating first even- Scant perhaps,, jthat at the an amateur brass quartet, the
'„ng in the Theatre Municipal, second, encOned performance of Met? women's choir, and a spoof
-\agels four degrees are the two MM 51 nothjqg further emerged: - official ” speech about the state
-joles of music and theatre, and the delight of the audience was of the Arts to-day— opportunity

' :he two halfway stages, as, one not sharpened, bufblunted. here for heckling, whistling and
-approaches the otiier. in A late-evenmg rtneert in the general hubbub which most of

The Taming of

the Shrew
... by CLEMENT CRISP

Shrew may not be a particu- part
.
redeemed by immense

iarly strong ballet—frenzy is charm. So many heroes in ballet

sometimes its- substitute for are tiresome—Albrecht a cad;
dramatic action—but its two Siegfried a ninny—that tbe prin-
central roles offer golden oppor- cipal male dancer must expect
tunities for dance acting. On ~to be an advocate for dubious
Saturday night, when the piece moral qualities. Wall succeeds
returned to the Opera House in making Petruchio the most
repertory, Katherina and Petru- agreeable of men, and he dances
chio were taken by Merle Park with a fine energy and sureness
and David Wall, and neither put of' characterisation: the drunk
a foot or a combative fist wrong, scene in Act 1 and the dinner-
Park is now a wonderful table brawl were both given with
Katherina. She is not afraid of a bright physical and emotional
playing the first and entirely allure.

unsympathetic scene, in which In secondary roles. Marguerite
she belabours all and sundry. Porter was a sweet Bianca, and
with an almost neurotic anger, Julian Hosking a new and ideally
- . romantic Lucentio. Bianca's

The Entertainment
Gride is on Page 36

other suitors were ‘the original
cast of Michael Coleman and
Derek Deane. Both are very
funny, with Coleman looking
more than ever like Garbo's

so that when the taming starts Queen Christina after a heavyw
.
e

1 .

apPr®9late
.i
he deplh

.

ofi tile night and Deane in a permanent
girl s feelings thatbave been so paroxysm . of flouncing and
well

.
repressed. There comes a sneezes. The entire performance

moment when Park smiles—and was zestfully done — Shrew
she has a most appealing and has to be piaved fast lest we

Bush

Fosdyke II
by B. A. YOUNG

Bach at St. John’s

In Fosdyke If, the second eager to join in the choruses, Bradwell's direction it goes at a
drama that Bill Tidy and Alan and to throw bits of something cracking pace, without even slow-

Plater bave extrapolated from tike wet sponge—if this is what ing down. Micky O'Donoughue
Mr Tidv’s strin The Fotdufce Fosdyke’s tripe is like. I’ll stay plays Sir Josiuh and Jim Broad-W every imaginable cliche

wilh steak-and^bips-at Lady bent his slimy, grimy rival:Napa, every imaginable clicne
Fosdyk|? and Virginia as they Marie Green is Fosdyke** wife

Df popular humour is recklessly undergo the Ordeal by Tripe. and Hazel Clync his daughter,
drawn in. The scene is Lanca- ^ jB a j] a 2 reat revival of pure 1 defy anyone not to enjoy
shire, where Sir Josiah Fosdyke, music-hall fun, and under Mike this glorious rug.

the Lancashire tripe king, is

fighting an internecine battle

with bis sinister rival. Roger
Ditchley.

Fosdyke sets aside every Fri-

day for gloating, but in his busi-

ness hours be organises such
triumphs as setting a tin of Once again this year the first Brandenburg—even if it’s

Fosdyke’s tripe on the summit Orchestra of St. John's Smith only a three-quarter size violin

of Mount Everest, or organising „„ DreSpniin« a series tuned up a ,hlrd- lfa e contrast of

a competition to find a husband ^ ® timbre is telling. The sixth
for his daughter Victoria. Mean- of early-evenm„ Bach concerts Brandenburg came across with
while Ditchley imports drugged m the weeks before Christinas energy and style, though without
tripe from Hone Kong, digs up under their conductor John a conductor, rhythmically a
an existing wire for Victoria’s Lubbock. Three programmes shade blunt,
choice and a fatal influence, the bring together an assortment of Fop the second half, i moved
Lancashire Lotbario. to weaken Bach concertos — opportunities t0 the back of the hall where
Fosdyke’s all-female production for individual members of the the sound is drier. Nicholas
line, encourages a mad scientist orchestra lo shine in solo roles Kraeraer was the soloist in the
in his creation of the monster —with a complete cycle of the d minor harpsichord concerto.
Tripenstein or arranges for a six Brandenburgs. which he delivered (if nut
religious maniac to predict On Friday evening I made the always with perfect safety) with
Armageddon for the moment mistake of sitting in the middle of fluency and relish. The
when Fosdyke’s wife and daueh- the haU - where the acoustic of St. orchestra came last to the second

ter are to be admitted as the Jobn s* nev
?,
r kind j° orchestras. Brandenburg, the outer move-

!!L rj Of^he Man to * al i,s rullest and mos1 rever‘ merits fast and gay. the trio of
very first members of the. Man beranL The more complex brass the andante eloquently inter-
cbester Tnpe Exchange. and reed combinations of the twined, sustained by a fine
Seven players take some 35 Brandenburg no. 1 were badly quartet of soloists, among whom

parts, often switching from one blurred: from time to time the notably the sweet-voiced F-

to another simply by snatching a cold air of the church took its trumpet of Michael Laird. En-

Frpch hat from the Diano There usual toU of wind int°nati on. joyable series, strongly recom-

J-iSrSi Jfih^u*™ hi Bui spirits were high, and the mended. The second and last

radiant grin—and' ' Pelruehio's notice its weaknesses— and with oTJ-Jh i,m« Performances buoyant enough to concerts are on December 13 and
’

i ts stars it
B
f
rnard Wrig,ey and lyT1CS compensate for passing imper- 22. at 6J0. Sit as far back as you

a programme of group of musicians began to play *he humour, and the need for— ' - - - - - - - 1

sympathy, in the scenes in whicbween tiie world of; music .and works by Xenakis.' ‘We beard the Gbbokar. Leaflets dr transla-
hat of the circus reveal them- composer's ...op. I from -1955,. tions of poems, by Sanguinetti

i Selves quite often. Above alt, flletostaats. still striking for its -fluttered from the Tour corners of
serious music,’ witb its avoid- adventurous- spirit,^nd its breaksJhe hall (and why. as many

firurrnent attriste. of ‘all ing of /pew orchestral -'graondi ^sked. but none could discover.
.. . -j.pressions of amusement, is a Afentia quick taut essay for Jfi^why Sanguinetti ?) At the same
..

example of the permanent Instrutnents; the noisjf.'Bsur corners, from the mouths
, 'md reciprocal dressage — train- Psmapha For..r solo percussioni of young actors and actresses,
|’nv—of composers, organisers, dsfivered wlth greaf energy by a .melodr.ama began to unfold;
:

7ii
,i rprctcrs. and not least - the Syivio Gyalda; and the still tie rewise en question we waited

white itself." , -
'

noisier electronic-type -of Brihor, for was audaciously proposed

—

Dressage is a characteristic- played so. loundly as a finale No to hermetic art! to musical
tliy exuberant 'essay, carefeJiy. that the ^sound actually drove me fetishisme! w aesthetic rever-

, ind subtly worked in its BUisical to pain from tbe hall. But there encel ; to the commercialisation
letail. but coloured'with the

i
kind was a also a new work, a colone, of festivals and music! Tbe air

if humour I personally don't, for - male, chorus, strings and above our heads thickened with
ind terribly ame&ogL—iweasy br^ss. -which made a strong un- amplified charge aDd counter-
iVhrid, remlnis^nt ' of

,

fbe pressibn: tike the family of charge—and dispersed, without a
'

' ruder momenft of.'- KageFs ffifcetidcs* Medea. Polla-Ta- momenfs sharpness or force.
• ti’pcrtoire. which we Baw in Dhina, and the stage-music for into'the darkness of tbe rafters

.undon a few years ago, of slap- The Oresteto; a re-creation of Between the freshness, inno-
tick, dumbshow and elementary antique. ritual, insistent, rugged, cence and vivaciousness of the
nr more precisely, . eVemaityny- built oh sombre colours, shot evening’s introduction, and the

^j-hnol) farce. Presentation, the through with sudden shafts of very tired sophistication of the
flier halfway stage of Quapre energy, brilliant points of lighL composition itself, another sad
-’7res. was altogether wilder,'.. The third concert of the Ren- contrast—remise en question in-

:ranger, and more compelling: centres was. given to another deedralthough not by a thousand
surreal tTagi-comedy for .actor Argentinian-born composer, now avant-garde pages that which the

sid musician, the one a Master living : in France, Carlos Roque composer intended.

liizabeth Hal!

Mitsuko Shirai

•**

Friday night's concert by the the confidence for such a large fierce, and this was vividly effec-

eraint Jones Orchestra pre- auditorium as the Elizabeth Hull, tive in tbe trills and sequences

-nfi-ri th»k vniiap sonrano the sensitive inflection of her of the second aria.

ST** ^“l^m n« S
acb and Pergolesi; she is saving- simply and affectingly communi- airai*s diction was not of the
heder recital (also promoted by cated. She was a little unsmiling clearest, but she should still oot
ie KJrckinan Concert Society) in tbe cheerfully un-Bachiun j,ave had to fight against tbe
i the Purcell Room to-nigbL and dna i aria. “Ricefti gramezza. philistinism of a programme

this lives uo to the oromise bur ,t)e 50und was oevpr
,

a
„5 sh^et which provided not a word

J < as Biany pure-voiced of ^ or £ans\axi0n. (Margin-
te showed on Fnday. lt should acprgQos); it was always alive ally less unhelpful, I suppose.
? well worth catching. witb movement. than for tbe Bacb: no trans-
Tbe diminutive Miss Shirai has She fared even better in rhe lation and five mistakes in as
well-rounded but keenly drama of Pergolesi’s Oneo. many lines of movement titles).

>curate soprano voice, escep- delivering the arias witii a tense. The strings of the Geraint Jones
onally well-placed in every tight control whicb gained exira Orchestra, here and in two
Jester. Though sbe at present force from her small size: though Brandenburg concertos, were
cks tbe projection and possibly she was little, sbe could be unjngratiatingr William Ben-

I nett's fiute solos provided
welcome relief, but surely the
time is past when flutes can he
accepted as a tolerable sub-
stitute for recorders in the
Fourth Brandenburg ?

Whenacareless30 minutes
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A PRIZE PAPERBACK

heart (and ours) cannot resist. Park and Wall aso ,u v... ^ 35^ j
ent?rtahr»>npV*t

From then on Park cawbes all rerpaift? i very merry evening’s
j

unexpected polish. The fectlons. It was good to hear a can.
tho htimniir onf? t*ho riooH fnr an '* »raudience is not only ready hut real itinlino piccolo osed ill the DOMINIC GILL

Katherina is badgered, mal
treated, and generally put-upon.
and occasionally takes her-l

revenge on the world. Storming
through the wedding, using a
lily as a combined cosh and
whisk-broom; or extraordinarily
vulnerable, curled up in a fire-

place and pulling a bucket over
her head in sheer misery.
Park is not to be gainsaid as a

dance comedienne of rare
quality. Her dancing is no less

appealing, with a wiry resilience
to cope with the knock-about
humours, and speed, clear line

and intense mqsicaisty—this
last wasted on a score that is

hardly musical at alL

From David Wall comes an
ideally matched partner dash
ing, resourceful in comedy, and
with the male chauvinism of the

AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

String quartet

competition
The Portsmouth City Council

has given the go-ahead to plans
for establishing an international
string quartet competition in the
city. The first competition will

be held from April 20-26. 1979,

and thereafter every three years.
Financial backing has been
given to the competition from
IBM (United Kingdom) and The
Schroder Life Group.
The artistic director will be

Yehudi Menuhin In collaboration
with Yfrah Neaman. The aim
of the contest will be to encour-
age young musicians. Seven
prizes totalling £8,050 will be
awarded including a personal
prize of £500 from Mr. Menuhin
for the most promising quartet
The first prize winners will

give a concert at the Elizabeth
Hall, London, on April 29, 1979,
and public performances in the
provinces are being arranged for
the other prizewinners.
The jnry will be chaired by

Yehudi Menuhin.
All enquiries should be

addressed to Dennis Sayer, Com-
petition Administrator, Civic

NICHOLAS KENYON Offices, Portsmouth, P01 2AL.

RSC return to Newcastle

for six-week session
The Rnj’al Shakespeare Com- The five smaJJer-scale produe-

pany is. to return to Newcastle- tions (from February 15) at the
upon-Tyne next year for a six- Gulbenkian Studio are: Pam
week season from February 13 Gems' Queen Christina, John
to March 25. This follows the Ford’s 'Tis Pity She’s A Whore.
company’s first extended season Paul Thomson's The Loremaccia
there this year. Sipry, and David Rudkin's The
In 3978 tbe season is longer Sons of Light -For the first time

with, this time. 11 productions an RSC production will receive
over six weeks. Six productions its opening performances- in
will be seen at the Theatre Newcastle before being seen in
Royal, five at the Gulbeniuan London. This will be Strind-
Studio attached to the University berg's The Dance of Death,
of Newcastle. Of the studio pro-

ductions one has been specially

mounted to receive its opening Jazz BrUDCD at the
performances in Newcastle Pnrtmnn Wntpl
before being seen tn London. ^ WOtei

„ .
The other ten productions come The following artists will be
direct from the RSC’s two Strut- appearing at the Portman Hotel's

ford theatres, the Royal Shake- New Orleans Jazz Brunch during

speare Theatre and The Other the next few weeks: tenor-saxist

Place. After Newcastle all the Bud Freeman and the Lennie
productions wit) become a major Felix trio. December 11; singer

part of the company's new Lon- Beryl Biyden witb the Eric

don season. Lister Swintet, December IS; Max
The six plays in repertoire at Collie’s Rhythm Aces, January 1;

the Theatre Royal will he As the Lennie Felix trio with trum-

You Like It. Henry V. Henry VI peter Freddy Randal!, January S_

parts J, 2 and 3, and Coriolanus. Music is front 12JH) until 4 pun.

To be published onJanuary231978
• The Financial Times is preparing to publish a Survey on India. It will be kept
and used as reference material by Government departments, industrialists and

businessmen around the world.

. The main headings of the proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Jhe restoration ot democracy alter 19 months of emergency
rule: problems and priorities facing the Janata Government: the changing

indian scene.

POLITICS THE ECONOMY O FOREIGN POLICY TRADE FOREIGN
INVESTMENT • BANKING » LABOUR PLANNING

INDUSTRIALISATION AGRICULTURE POWER and IRRIGATION
* OIL STEEL » PETROCHEMICALS » FERTILISERS TEXTILES JUTE
TEA a TOURISM a AVIATION a TRANSPORT MARINE PRODUCTS

. The proposed publication date is January 23. Copy date is December 1Z
For details of editorial synopsis and advertising rates please contact:

SIMON TIMMIS
Overseas Advertisement Manager

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY
Telephone: 01-248 8000. Ext. 276 Telex: 885033 FINTIM G.

HM4NCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and oublicarion dates of Sufvpv ub-Miro m the i-nknci- "me* *ie *-utueci to chanae at rhe discretion of the Editor.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Hong Kong accepts EEC
accord with misgivings

HONG KONG. Dec. 4.

HONG KONG to-day reacted initialled in Brussels after seven is an increase of more than 5
with resignation to an agree- weeks of tough negotiations. per cent For the following
nient signed yesterday with the Officials here have accepted years until 1982, he said, a rise

European Economic Community the agreement as preferable to of 6 per cent will be permitted
restricting the British colony’s any import restrictions imposed each year. Hong Kong will be
textile industry, which employs by the EEC allowed to ship only 76.000 tons
half the work force in Hong John Beck, who did most of to Western Europe of eight
Kong. the actual negotiating for the ‘'sensitive” products, he said. In
Acting trade and industry EEC, said the reductions would

director Bill Dorward comment- hit only four items: shirts, cotton
ed: “This export control agree- cloth, trousers and knitted under,
ment is the lesser of two evils wear.
and I emphasise very much on According to the EEC's chief
saying the two evils.” negotiator, Tranh van Tbinh, Acting Governor, Sir Denys
The five-year agreement could total Hong Kong exports of tex- Roberts. “We have accepted this

cause the loss of 20.000 jobs and tiles to the EEC will be per- outcome reluctantly and with
SKKlhn. (S215ra. U.S. dollars), milted to rise to 193,500 tons in many misgivings,” he said,
in trade opportunities. It. was 1878, from 146,500 In 1976. This Agencies

1976 the total for these products
was 83.000 tons.

The Hong Kong Government
office in Brussels issued a state-

ment made la the Colony by the

New entry in diesel van market
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A NEW diesel-engined contender model, by far the most success- ture engine company/ Produc
in the competitive European ful 'model in this -field. tlon will probably be aimed at
light van market will be launched Preliminary indications are about 30,000 units a year in the
ext spring by Iveco, the com- that the Iveco model be made in early stages,
mercia! vehicle group in which Italy will be aimed at the 3.7 to Iveco's move into this sectoi
Fiat has an 80 per cent, interest 4.2 tonne weight' range, giving it of the European commercial
11 is expected to be followed by more in common with the Volk- vehicle market is a further sign
similar vehicles from Alfa swageu LT vehicle than the new of the trend towards integrated
Romeo and Renault Industrial Mercedes or the Transit both of product ranges In the big com-
Vehicles. which are mainly directed at panles. Most of the major con-
The van is the first new pro- slightly iigbter weights- cents are now manoeuvring into

duct to be based on the range It is expected to use both the a position where they can offer
of diesel engines now being pro- 2 and the 2.5 litre engine pro- a full range of vehicles from the
duced by those three companies duced by Sofim. the joint ven- lightest to the heaviest weights,
in a co-operative plant in South —.

Export finance scheme
Italy.

This facility, built ct a cost of
S250m.. gives Iveco and its

associates the ability to com-

5P«h»
n

.l
1** diesel engine sector FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

has 'been growing
3*

extremely NEGOTIATIONS between the denied yesterday that they would
rapidly in Europe in the last Treasury and the clearing banks alter the system under which
three years -on new- arrangements for financ- most large buyer credit deals

A number oF new products lnS fixed-rate export credits in must be financed in foreign
have already been launched to- sterling have now been com- currency,

take advantage of this growth, pleted and details are expected The foreign currency scheme,
including vans from both Volks- to be announced soon. introduced in an attempt to re-
wagen and Mercedes and a new The new arrangements replace duce the cost to the Exchequer
diesel-engined version of the the previous agreement which of refinancing sterling loans has
Bedford CF model. Ford Is also ended in October, but the Export
planning a facelift for its Transit Credits Guarantee Department

World'Economic Indicators
(TRADE STATISTICS)

Oct. *77 Sept. 77 Aug. 77 Oct 76
W. Germany DMbn. Exports 24.7 232 20.9 224

Imports 19.9 19.5 18.4 194
Balance +4.8 +3.7 +1S + 3.6

Japan Sbn. Exports 6.93 6.69 6.432 6.014
Imports 5.08 4.997 549 4.885
Balance + 1.85 + 1.693 + 1.142 +1.129

U.K. £bn. Exports 2.768 2.916 2.767 2422
Imports 2.737 2.836 2445 2482
Balance +04)31 +0.080 +0.122 -0460

France Frs.bn. Exports 28.038 28366 26.992 24444
Imports 27.9)1 27.845 28445 27485
Balance +0.127 +0.421 -1452 -3441

US. Sbn. Exports 9.190 10.916 9463 9J28
Imports 12.288 12431 12432 10.423

Balance -3.098 -1.7)5 —2.669 -0495

been successful in this respect
but has met with some opposition
since sterling regained strength.

It is therefore probable that

the new agreement expected to
be announced within ten days,

will be linked with the foreign
currency scheme in a way which
will allow more flexibility for

exporters.

Although the burden on the
Exchequer in bridging the gap
in interest rates (between ECGD
rales and market rates) is being
helped by the foreign currency
scheme, virtually all new fixed-

rate credit in sterling is now the
Exchequer's responsibility.

The clearing banks provide
this money to the extent of
22 per cent of their non-interest
bearing deposits, and subsequent
amounts are provided by the
Treasury.

Venezuela

seeks aid

for $10bn.

steel plant
By Joseph Mann

IN
CARACAS, Dec. 4.

A surprise, move, the Vene-

BRITISH TRADE

Exporters face up to
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acM^ed“n'the m«tium term? ness is that export market^
ences, held during an extended As British trade officials point And finally they 522SL°S
Export Year, has been detailed

(te analysis of the successes
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steel project in which the British] Underlying problem of Britain’s the cold). Similarly, France and men* a«d fina°c
!|nlp the sWPs fikely^o^

S

^te?as
a

wihS?
1

?
Steel Corporation Is involved, trade performance remain as west Germany have taken many At the same ume tto *w« iixeiy to ne treated as Wotfe

elusive as ever. years to set into each other's are trying to identify areas prnius.

Perhaps by design tbe confer- markets, but now Germany where imports are unnecessarily Moreover, it was pointed ^
ended list supplies 21 per cent, of Freni high and looking *™***l££

week with Western Europe, one imports, and France 12 per cent mating
. OTtrf ^1QDhlre in S SStoPrLP**

of the most successful markets of Germany s. British buyers and suppi*® • Secretary of state for Trade,

for BritBi? in a year which has Britain, by contrast to the high line with import substitute effective exchanj^ rate fc ^
so far recorded an 11 per cent level of intra-European trade, policy. only a little more fun one p*
increase in exports volume to supplies only 5 per cent of. NEDO believes there is P* cent, higher than the rats

wark martets Ust year the U.K. Western Europe’s imports. This scope for UJv- companies to un- was^ uiwwprt^ and

trade deficit with Western ““ *

is

planned for the western State of

Zulia.

The Complejo Slderurgica del

Zulia (Zulia steel complex), a

Venezuelan Government project

which eventually would be
capable of producing 5m. tonne6
of liquid steel per year. Is looking
for investors interested in becom-
ing partners in the project.

Until now, it was understood
that financing would come from
Treasury funds or credits
nbtaraed abroad, and that the
Republic of Venezuela would be
the owner of the facility. Adver-
tisements appearing here this
week, though, ask that companies
or consortia interested in becom-
ing partners in the Zulia steel
mill pick up. pre-selection material
at the main office of the holding
company which is managing the
project-rCorpozulia. Corpozulia
is a Government-owned
regional development agency
based in Maracaibo.

The British Steel Corporation
recently signed a management
agreement with Corpozulia for

engineering, technical and
operatic? services during tbe
construction of the' mill. and
Atkins PTanning is also involved
In the project

Tbe search for oiitslde partners
apparently signals in abrupt
change in the Government's
earlier plans to develop the steel

facility on its own. in putting
together its other major in-

dustrial schemes, the Govern-
ment has funded projects with
its own capital, and has sought
extensive credits abroad.

For aluminium plants in

Ciudad Guayan a, though,
Reynolds Aluminum and a group
of Japanese investors are junior
partners with the' Government
on two major projects.

The Zulia steelworks, with an
overall cost estimated at around

Europe in the key sector, manu-
factured goods, fell to a mere
E129m. compared with £685m. in

1974, and exports to the EEC
grew by 46 per cent, on value.

This improvement was main-
tained in the first six months of

this year when the U.K. exported
£8m. more manufactured goods
to Europe than were imported,

and Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of

the British Overseas

Britain’s trade in manufactured goods with

Western Europe is improving, but there are fears

about price competitiveness due to sterlings

strength. LORNE BARLING looks at the

prospects for UJC exporters.

it was
more than 6 per cent above its

level towards .the end afw
year. 7

'

He also suggested that expert,
enee aver the -past
showed that change's h) exchc^
rate had surprisingly littletfrS
on the competitiveness of eaan
prices, while exporting had
become more profitable compared
with home saleB- "

:

percentage, it is suggested in prove the performance of But perhaps more important,— Trade Whitehall, should be doubled In domestic suppliers of com- despite sterling's movement.
Board's European Trade Com- the next five years if Britain * ponents or materials. This, it Britain s competitive strength ip

m it tee predicted recently that ^ tafce full advantage of EEC admits, would involve a sus- trade in terms pf underlying U(t

this would soon become a con- membership. Alter an historic tained effort on the part of both labour costa appeared to be sub-

sistent surplus. shift away from traditional buyers and suppliers with the' st anti ally greater than it was

Although this small surplus is Commonwealth and former- aim of developing British two years ago.

a drop in an oceanic annual Commonwealth countries, com- sources of supply which are The most obvious example or
overall deficit with 'Europe of mitment to these new markets is capable, on the objective rest of a strong currency faiUne to glow
around £2.5 bn. in visible trade regarded as vital. performance, of replacing im- down exports remains West Ger-
(mainly accounted for by fond Under the Government's, in- ports. manv. which has shown that
imports) it is encouraging for dustrial strategy, being co-brdi- The next round of reports by quality of product can be the
manufacturers, many of whom nated by the National Economic SWPs are due to be discus- most important selling point-
believe that success in Europe is Development Office, industry , is secL bv ihe council in February, similarly Japan tboueh hv dif-
a crucial yardstick for competi- being coaxed — through its own and the findings will be made ferem marketing methodi has
tiveness in tbe rest of the world, involvement in identifying prpb-. available to interested parties proved thatlbeblah value of fhe

It is argued that the recent lems—to avoid one of the most SUch as the CBI and TUG. But it yen is hardly an Insurmoantabie-
improvem erf in exports has persistent and damaging trade appears that a period of eco- problem. - - '

• •

come about largely as a result phenomena, the suctang-in - of- nomie stability is essential if the These two countries have been .

of sterling's weakness against the imports which invariably occurs. ma jQ recommendations are to be Faced with their rwracttve curl
main European currencies and when- domestic demand pieks up .implemented. A boom in the renev values as a by-product of

the lack of demand In the UJL after a recession. j economy and an increase in con- their success as manufacturing
domestic markeL If this is so. Early last year NEDO, In anti-

.

sumer demand could as far as nations but Britain' may weB!

exporters may be correct in clpation of such an upturn
, the trade aspect is -concerned be landed with a strong phunj

thinking that a strong pound and sought from its sector woriang. worsen the verv problems- which for some time to come, as i

a domestic boom will -create parties (industry groups includ- need to be solved. result of North Sea oil revemiR
problem*, for them. ing management and unions) On the question of sterling's arid have fo live with the 1ml

In the past the tendency in indications of where bottlenecks- influence on exports. NEDO of competitiveness its industry

these circumstances has been to would be found if economic points out that since the mid- can achieve. .

meet additional home demand at activity suddenly increased, and lgfiOs tt has been suggested that Nevertheless, eiveri that NEDfl

the expense of exports, hut there a wide range of precautionary exchange rate adjustments can aR«ufmrtinnc about price commit-,
is now evidence -to suggest , that actions were put in hand in an- cure balance of payments deficits tiveness are correct, a slnwlvrkj
many companies have made a ticipation'of a boom which never and create export-led growth, but fag sterling exchange rate is nrtf

long-term commitment to export came. From mid-1976 onwards, it points out that sterling’s fall n»ce*sari]v regarded as a inajari

markets and ire aware that the SWPs have been examining in value since then has done- no threat to exnorts.

umii moinri additional capacity must be avail- the medium-term problems, such thing. _««& 'able to meet domestic demand as specially in relation to overall To the contrary, the position *'!•***
capital transfusions. According

; well. competitiveness.
- *

to current prans. it will be
j Their commitment in the form In

assembled in stage}, over about
12 years. -

Under a tight schedule, pre-

selection information for

potential investors;, should be
obtained from Corpozulia before
the 7th of thiV month, the
advertisements sayjnand partner-

,
— - —— i - vimn, and MNdon US

seems to have grown worse with sm«i «jir im«mi j.m nn iair «« m,

particular they have been higher unemployment, larger and "1^5™ Second elas> iHMtane paid a 1
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New fishing plan for India

ship proposals are re tie handed
to the agency by December 22.

NEW DELHI, Dec/iy •

bas told they must confine their f&br
SO ing to areas beyond six

MoneyTalks.

WeTranslate.

Multinational corporations have to deal with foreign languages, inter-

national customers and a range of foreign currencies. That means foreign

payment instruments, financing techniques, exchange controls and banking

procedures.

So you need someone with expertise in working with business and

Industry, both in the U.S. and overseas. Someone who can help efficiently

manage your overseas cash and handle your foreign exchange and inter-

national hanking problems. Someone like Mellon Bank.

While our roots are in Pittsburgh, we're at home around the world

Mellon Bank n.a.
London/Frankfurt/Tokyo

THE .INDIAN Government
approved the import of ao ing to areas
trawlers worth R400m. (about metres of the coast and to ’at
£27tu.) and is considering pro- least 30 kilometres out eo that
posals for chartering another 65 small fishermen are not affected.,
trawlers. Among the applicants for

This is part oF a decision to trawlers are multinationals Like

run down the growing foreign Tobacco (subsidiary of

exchange reserves on the basis Imperial Tobacco), Union Car-

of a high-level committee's hide and Hindustan Lever,

recommendations. All are anxious to diversify

t-.
.

. ... . . . . into approved fields to comply

a Hlp^JSSnS! ttJE2 witb tbe Foreign Exchange Regu-
latJon Act which required all

nnmi!? JnnJ^n/ wfii
Porei*n companies to dilute

ind ir

W
c
m

Tanan^anH^ equity holdngS to 3

Hftfi
n
anfi

from the U 'S" JapaD and minority unless they expand into
nouana.

areag coming under “sophisti-
Tbe importers, which include cated technology” or exports or

Government agencies, have been both.-

neverends
We British arc a peaceful people. When a war is

over we like to consign it to the history books -and
forget it.

"b^S But for some the wars live on. Tbe disabled from
k / both World Wars and from lesser campaigns, now all

wo easily forgotten ; the widows, the orphans and the
children -for them their war Jives on, every day and
aJIday.

In many cases, ofcourse, there is help from a
pension. But there is a limit to what any Government' Department can do.

.! This is where Army Benevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense of urgency . . . and with
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege to help these bravemen-and
women, too. Please will you help us to do more?We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

DepL FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

AMSTERDAM

PARIS

World Couriers overnight continental door-to-doar

document delivery service to and from London,Amsterdam
Brussels and Paris with immediate confirmation of deliver

by phone.
Our latest innovation to speed time critical material to aai

from the Continent by our own privately chartered aircraft, avoiifyH

the delays so common with normal commercial airline operations

-

Think-'of this new service for transmitting contracts - tendfeo-

cheques - legal documents and computer data door-to-doorw*
night. Just call 01-629-0963 to arrange evening pick up for defaey

by start of business the following morning . . . and then relax .

.

deliver peace of mind.

PHONE
London 01-629 0963 Amsterdam 020-153170

;

Brussels 02-7673059 Paris 8624060&World Courier
28 South Moltpn Street, London Wl, England.

World Courier door-to-door service to and from five continent*
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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ASMENT DE TEMARA
.

U.S. $22,100,000

Guaranteed by

Caisse Centrale De Gararitie
far and on behalf oftha Kingdom of Morocco

Financing

For Cement Plant Project near-
Rabat, Morocco ...

Proyidedby

Chemical Bank
•

: '
•

’
"

Bank ofMontreal Security Pacific Bank

Bahque Canadienne Nationale

National Commercial BankofSaudi Arabia

- The Bank of Nova Scotia

; international Limited ;

Complementary financing provided by

Export-ImportPankofthe United States
... j

*+':.

Agent
-T ' _•

;
. : . .

.‘4

ChemigalB&3&
,/july 22, 1377^' . .
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OVERSEAS NEWS

[er p^U.K. troops in Bermuda;
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BY JOHN McCAUGHEY

• /"HE FIRST contingents Of ISO
:itn from the 1st Battalion,

• ./.Aval Regiment of Fusiliers, were
.,;

:,
ae Jn Bermuda last .night .to

. , -elp local police and reservists
;.«uell. the week-end rioting, and

• , rson in the colony that followed
/ be execution on Friday of two

onvicted murderers.
Earlier, 80 men of the Royal

legiment of Wales flew in from
. / Jelize. A Foreign Office spokes-

man said in London yesterday
.

:r ’hat more troops would be put on
tanfiby if necessary. .

In Bermuda a- Government
,

'• pakesman said the British troops
- Vould be kept in the background
iOd off the streets except in

1

' ‘ anergencies. But the Opposition
eader, Lois •

- Browne-Evans,
accused the Bermudan Govern-
nent of over-reacting.

A night of heavy rain on
// 'Saturday brought some. respite* in
.'* he pattern of arson and. rioting
'''•Jiat has caused millions of

‘ilollars worth of damage .In the
"• 21-square mile colony. However

i duskrto-dawn curfew ordered
.’ay the Governor, Sir Peter Rams-

•
- Dotham. remained in effect,

; • * .tourists were confined to their

Sbotels and troops with machine
: -guns patrolled the streets of

: - Hamilton, the- island's capital.

The riots have been in protest

.. at the hanging on Friday of two
. blacks, Erskine Durrant Burrows

-
. (33) and Larry Winfield Taeklyo
(26). Burrows was convicted of
the murder of former Governor,

• Sir Richard Sharpies, and his
•. aide-de-camp in 1873. Tacklyn
.. was acquitted of the same charge

. but convicted of the murder of
. two supermarket executives. The
executions were the first ..in

. Bermuda for 34 years mid went
ahead despite a series.of protest

.
rallies, church vigils and appeals

...for mercy.
In the riots that followed the

executions, more than, a dozen
major fires were started by
arsonists. Three people, indud-

LIng two American tourists, died T ,
in one blaze at a luxury- bolel. -

In "on(lon last night, a Left-
The island's biggest liquor ware- labour MP criticised the
house- and a large -supermarket ^oycrament’s despatch of troops
were’ also, destroyed. ’ A curfew 10 “e island. Mr. Arthur Latham
and state.* of emergency was 831“ that he would submit an
declared but the Governor of eni&r§ency Commons question or
the island- sought the aid of for 10 emergency debate.
British troops when it became Th

_
e Government said it could

clear that the island's 380-strong "°t intervene over the hangings,

police force ;and the 250 mem- 11 seems ironic that we now
ben of the part-time Bermuda baT& to intervene to deal with
Regiment were failing to* contain the consequences, risking the
the violence. lives of British servicemen and
Bermuda, which 'has been - a involving the expenditure of tax-

Brrtish colony since 1684 and Peers' money,” he said.

self-governing 'Since 1967; has a
population of 55.000, two thirds

of .it Wack. Tourism provides l_„it
more than 80 per cent of the. xOrtUgSU OHOK
island's revenue and the current
rioting is likely to have a serious fTntrAW«AK *il
effect on the industry, especially gOVGrilOr QUllS •

over the peak Christmas period. *

Racial ' tensions have been As the Portuguese Parliament
rising. iii the colony, since the approaches its longest dav—-14
murder of the former Governor hours of debate on Tuesday

and Wednesday on a motion of
Party fUBP) which holds 26 of confidence tabled by tbe-minor Lly
the 40 seats in the House of Socialist Government — the
Assembly, has been accused by Governor of the Bank of
the opposition Portugal, Sr. Jose Silva Lopes,
Labmir Party ^T1*: has made P“Mk his intention to
mandenng “JoJ resign. Diana Smith reports from
failing to advance racial mte- Lisbon,
gration or the* position of blacks •

in' government, commerce and . ,

5r- Silva Lopes first tendered

the professions.-/ resipatioo to Mario Soares,

Although tourism and the tn© Prime Minister, m mid-

island’s supplementary role as a October and reiterated his

company tax haven have largely request in mid-November, but

freed Bermuda of the poverty was apparently persuaded to wait

and high unemployment that before taking bis drastic step and

nla«ue most of its Caribbean refrain from malting his

neighbours, the • black-white reasons public,

struggle* poses severe problems

for. the government and for Sir

Peter. JRamsboibam, 'formerly

Britain's Ambassador to tbe

United States.
'

Black Bermudians are particu-

larly bitter over Friday’s execu-

tions, which they. believe would

not have gone ahead * bad the

murderers been white. The effi-

cient, police force is also.predom-
inantly white *

.

Nato ministers meet

to review progress
by Reginald" dale, European editor •

NATO MINISTERS will this remains a cause for continuing

weefc.be reviewing the Alliance's. concern.

progress in strengthening its Many of the short-term En-

forces, in response to the con- provements have already been

finding Soviet military build-up. made or are under way. They
The review, will, take place in involve areas such as anti-tank

the context of the week-long defences, stocks of arms and

annual meeting in Brussels of ammunition and re-enforcement

the Alliance's Defence and methods. All are measures that

Foreign Ministers. can b® teken at little or no extra

The : meeting will provide the for example, was
first major opportunity for an recommended a list of about 30
assessment of the state of the improvements. Of these all but
Alliance slDce. last May s London ^ are being carried out, five
summit, when President Carter ^ s jx have been added and In
launched a new three^Diot fonr areas u.K. is doing more
American initiative. He railed than ft has been asked to.

programme to -jft however, the short-term
strengthen the Alliance, a major pregramme provides some
new study of East-West rela- grounds for self-congra relation
boos and unproved co-ordination there axe still a number of
of defence procurement policies thorny problems facing the
between Europe and North Alliance. Some of tbe European
America. countries, for instance, are parti-

This week, ministers will hear, cularly concerned about the

only interim reports on the future availability' of new
implementation of the main American weapons, such as the

Carter proposals. The most im- Cruise missile and tbe Reduced
portant follow-up decisions will Blast warhead, the so-called

be taken at the next summit In “neutron bomb. ’

Washington in May. after the The Foreign Ministers, who
Alliance has bad a foil year to meet on Thursday and Friday,

try ta assess the Soviet Union's will be looking at overall pro-

future intentions. gress in the SALT negotiations

Considerable progress, how- and assessing the state of play

ever, has already been made in in.ibe long drawn out East-Wesi

carrying out short term force reductions talks (MBFR)
measures to strengthen the- UJ Vienna. They will consider

allied defences since the last developments at the Belgrade
meeting. Here, ministers are conference that is reviewing the

likely to welcome the efforts that 1975 Helsinki Agreement, hut
have been made by most govern- the- .general view is likely to he
rnents. while stressing that the that this needs no new Western

I East-West military imbalance initiative.

SWAPO
members
detained
By Quentin Peel

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 4.

ELEVEN PEOPLE, including
Mr. Daniel Tjongarero, Vice-

Chairman of tbe South West
Africa People's Organisation
(Swapo), were detained last

week In northern Namibia
(Sonth West Africa), it was
confirmed- in the territory's

capital of Windhoek to-day.

They were arrested on Fri-

day. the day before they were
due to attend a conference
near tbe Ovambo Iami capital

of Osbakati, and were being
beld under the new security
laws In the area, allowing
detention incommunicado of

op to 96 hours, according to

the Rev. Ed Morrow, tbe senior
Anglican clergyman In tbe
territory.

The arrest of Mr. Tjongarero
was confirmed to-day by
Brigadier Victor Verster, the
Divisional Commissioner of
Police in Ihe territory. He
said that two of tbe detainees,
Mr. Tanno Hatnlknllpi, a
Swapo executive member, and
Mr. Justin Ellis, an official of
tbe Christian Centre in
Windhoek, and tbe BBC's
correspondent in tbe territory
were released this morning.

The detentions follow the
liberalisation of security laws
In 0varaboland, centre of tbe
guerilla war being waged by
the external wins of Swapo,
to allow political meetings
there as a prelude In open
elections. Previously all such
meetings were- banned.

Owen awaits reply to

Rhodesia talks offer
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

DR. DAVID OWEN, the Foreign Patriotic Front leaders on Fri-

Secretary, held
' talks lasting day.

almost two hours at the Foreign The invitations follow the

,
wlth ®*L ?

CT
; breakdown of recent talks In

Ndabaningi Si thole, regarded as Southern Africa involving Field-
one of the more moderate of Marshal Lord Carver, Britain's
Rhodesia s nationalist leaders- resident Commissioner-designate
The two men agreed that free for Rhodesia,

and fair elections based on uni- . F , OH- ,..fcKm.n
«-» a?" re ssdTfBB

Mr- Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe

Wr
b
gfrbnt

raa
^
0nt

^ tfnTnLn after the fai,urp °F efforts tO

f£»V convene a meeting in Malta,
that he saw the Anglo-American Bmiim .. _
initiative as the basis for his Beu*®r From Farts. Dr.

negotiations with Mr. Smith, the JJJg
1 11

J-JJ/.J??
Rhodesian leader.

published yesterday that South

Mr. Shhole is due to have more
talks at the Foreign Office to-day. USSmS ««^rt

£

A reply is being awaited, mean- Investment there stopped.

while, from the Patriotic Front He told the French weekly
hard-liners. Mr Robert Mugabe news magazine le Point that

and Mr. Joshua Nkomo. to an foreign pressure on South Africa

invitation from Dr, Owen to made the minority white popula-

meei him in London later this lion close ranks: “But when they
month. say they would rather Ignore the
The invitations were reported international community, they

to have been handed to the are bluffing.

Biko family to sue S.A. Ministers
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

JOHANNESBOUKG, Dec. 4.

THE FAMILY or Mr. Steve Biko, which returned a verdict esoner-
the South African black con- ating any person from criminal
sciousness leader, are planning responsibility. Mr. Kruger would
to sue Mr. Jimmy Kruger, the be sued as ihe man responsible
Minister of Police, and Dr. for the actions oF the security
Schalk van der Merwe. the Min- policemen who inrcrrngatnd Biko
ister of Health, for damage*. in Port Elizabeth, and Dr. van
The move, revealed by Mr. der Merwe as the man whose

Shun Chctty. the family lawyer, department employs the two dis-

follows the inquest into Mr. trlct curcenns who examined
Bikn’s death in police detention. Biko before he died.

- riv
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Mr. van Agt to be

new Dutch premier
BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Dec. 4.

MR. ANDRIES van AGT is to CDA will 1 get -, besides the

I
.become Prime Minister in the Premiership include Finance.

• fjinew Centre-Right Dutch Cabinet Social Affairs, DeJ.ence. Overseas
* ' which is expected to be formally Development . and Agriculture
:

~ established at tbe end" 'of this and Fisheries. -.The WD’s
: , coming week. He is the pariia- ministries will iadude Foreign
,wV mentarj' leader of the Christian Affairs. Economic- Affaire and
^-Democratic - Party fCDAV and Education. The young Mr. Hans
r Deputy Premier and Justice Wiegel, the party’s parllaitientary

i Minister in the outgoing left of leader, will be Vice-Premier and
centre coalition. Minister of. .Home Affaire.

It was aiso announced in the The names of the ministers

.
Hague this week-end that- the are being' filled in to-mhrrow and

SR.’.. Christian Democrats and the this outcome and the way the
Richt-wing Liberal Party fWD) ministries are .shared will have
wmild be annealed ten and six tp be approved jby the* twn
r-ihinrt portfolii» resnectivelv. parties' pariiamen/ary sections.

The main ministries which the probably on Tuesday.

rwayU Swiss reject plan to

rw j, increase tax on wealth
BY JOHN WiCKS

'

i *t*i; -

ZURICH, Dec 4.

THE SWISS electorate this week- taxable Income of Sw.Fr.Im

"md rejected a proposal by. the- with. direct fedwal tax levels to

lr social Democratic party to in-
103 14 cenH

i-rease direct taiaUon on Ui,.. levied by cantons
comes and toruines, while and communities would have in-

•ranting tax relief on. low la- volved sums upwards of

•omes. The motion, first Intro- SwJrJOb.OOO and been of at

luced in June 1974, bad been least fi.7 per cent for fortunes of
pposed by tbe Government and SwJFr.100,000-1m. and 1 per cent
be country’s three other coali- for the part of any fortune
ion parties. exceeding Sw.FrJLm.

- Known as the “Wealth Tax " Although the proposal fore-

iroposai, this would have laid saw. the freeing of annual
!own cantonal and communal in- Incomes of less than
ome tax minima totalling 21 per Sw’-FrsJO.OOO from all forms oF
enL for a taxable annual in- income tax . and those under

...ome of Sw.Fr.100.000, 27 per SwJ’rs.40,000 .from direct
ent. for one- of Sw.Fr.200.000 federal tax, it wak turned down
nd 33.4 per cent for a yearly in almost all cantons.

| CoUF%pain home rule protests
MALAGA, Dec. 4.

barricades and hurled stones at

the troops. During the exchanges,
Manuel Garcia. Caparros (19)

was shot dead.
An Andalusian trade union

spokesman said police had drawn
their revolvers when chasing the

demonstrators, but it was not

known who had fired the shot. A
policeman was taken to hospital

with gunshot wounds and about
20 other injuries were reported.

The Malaga civil governor said

he had not authorised police to

move against the demonstrators.
Angry trade union chiefs Imme-
diately condemned the police

and called for a general strike

in the region on Tuesday.
Spanish television estimated

that .three million people took

part fn the demonstrations in

Andalusia. An estimated 350,000

people marched in Galicia.

Reuter

>v.
-

JXE YOUTH was shot dead, a
oliceman was wounded and a
umber of. people -were injured
D-day when violence erupted
ere during a mass demonstra-
te demanding home rule for
ic southern region of Andalusia.
The trouble came as hundreds

.
f thousands marched through
mdaiusia and in the north-west
rea of Galicia supporting home
ule. Demonstrations elsewhere
assed without Incident, but
iolence flared here after a
mup of demonstrators hurled
ones and rotten oranges at the
rovincial Council headquarters,
hey were protesting against the
rovincial -'-Governor’s decision
i fly the Spanish flag from the
uilding instead of the green and.
bile Andalusian banner.
Riot police fired smoke bombs
id rubber bullets, but the
smonstrators threw up street

India N-plant blast hurts 20

N EXPLOSION at India's
aroda heavy water' -atomic
lant in which 20 people were
ljured could delay * domestic
udear fuel production by* more'
lan a yfear. Informed sources

-

lid to-day. Officials from the
tomic Energy Commission
4EC) declined comment on
leculation that tbe blast, which
Tcurred last night, had been
nued hv saboteurs.

The Samachar News Agency
.aid to-day that 20 people had
jffered minor burns in the
xploston ut -Baroda, which is

50 miles north of Bombay. The
lant had been closed for an
'definite period while AEG
2vesti^ators determined the
Shse of the blast. •

NEty DELHI, Det 4.

Quoting informed sources the

agency said the explosion ought

delay by more than a year

indigenous production of heavy

water, which is used to control

the chain reaction in some types

of:nuclear -power stations.

Oman claim
Troop movements in both Oman
and the United Arab Emirates

(UAE) have given strength to

.unconfirmed reports that Oman
has laid claim to a northern por-

tion of Ras al-Khaimah, Celia

May wrote from Dubai yesterday

Ras alKhaimah is one of the

smaller and tbe noxther-mosi

member of the UAE.

Ourbusinesscan
helpyouto geton

Running a business makes many unrewarding demands on your time. Raising

finance, collecting payments, credit-rating customers, insurance, paying your staff, wondering

whether it’s worth your while to export. Sometimes you may feel that these problems

overshadow your real reason for being in business.

Lloyds Bank can Help.We offer many different services to help you concentrate •

on your real job. '

v
- -

x

Finance
We can advise you on the best way to raise finance; by overdraft, a longer-term

loan orinvoiceriiiscounting to turn bookfdebtsMnto immediate cash. Leasing can provide

capital equipment without capital, and— if you Have spare cash, we can make it work for you

in many different ways.

Exporting canbeworthwhile
' Whether you’re exporting for the first time, or wish to start exporting to different

parts of the world, Lloyds Bank provides a complete service.We issue Economic Reports

-

free— on over 100 countries; we can introduce you to potential customers, arrange export

finance, and help protea you against currency risks.

Protectingyourbusiness and yourself
Whatever business you’re in, ir needs insurance; fire, theft, damage, accident,

liability and so on. Our Insurance Department can arrange this for you on competitive terms.

Taking the longer view, you probably want to keep your business intact in the family. Our

Trust Division can help you in this with advice on your personal tax affairs, the arrangement of

your assets to make efficient provision for Capital Transfer Tax

.

and pension plans both for yourselfand" where appropriate,-

.for your employees.

.

PayService
Paying y.our employees can take a lot of your

valuable time. Our Pay Service with its extensive

computer facilities can take over these costly and time-

consuming duties.

There are many other ways Lloyds Bank

can help you. Send for our booklet, “How Lloyds

Bank can help your business” by posting the coupon

below. Or ask for a copy at your local branch of

LloydsBank
|"To: Lloyds Bank Limited, "|

Marketing Department, I

I 25 Monument Street, I

I London EC3R'8BQ. *
I

I Please send me a copy of your booklet I

| “How Lloyds Bank can help your business
1

! |

LloydsBank
Name

—

Position.

i

i

i

i

i

i

i _j^2.j

_ Company,

j

Address—

i
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Sunley wins f14m.

Abu Dhabi contract

Prospect of

a£19.2m.

£12m. work for Douglas

BERNARD Sunley and Sons
has just won a Slim, contract in

Abu Dhabi for the construction

of a residential complex For the
Ahu Dhabi National Oil Com-
pany (ADNOC) on the Abu
Dhabi Corniche next to the
Hilton.
When complete the complex

will provide 153 apartments,
supermarket, theatre. kindergar-
ten, gymnasium, sports hall,

discotheque, cafeteria, health
centre, social club and laundry
for ADNOC employees. The
large luxury apartments will
have two bathrooms and cover
flnor areas of up to 2,150 square
feet.

With the provision of air con-

ditioning and electrical services,

which are the subject of
separate direct contracts, the
average cost per dwelling wlU
exceed £100,000.

The apartments will be con-
structed in two multi-storey
blocks, each formed to a separate
circular shape on plan. Six
circular reinforced concrete
shafts are to be constructed at

intervals independent of the
main structure for the provision
of elevators and staircases. .

Winning of this' contract
brings the total value of Sun-
ley’s work in the Gulf to around
£180m.

Architects for the scheme are
Constantine D. Kapsambellis
and Associates of Athens.

plant order
A FEASIBILITY study and pre-

liminary engineering design

contract for a maize derivatives

nrocessing plant in Thailand has

been, signed by Cementation
International.

The work Is being undertaken

for the Pagoda Farm Company
of Bangkok and the feasibility

study will be carried out for

Cementation by the Economist
Intelligence Unit

If the findings are approved,

it Is likely that a contract worth
about £19-2m. for the design,

construction and commissioning
of the plant- will follow.

CONTRACTS totalling over
£l2m. have been, awarded to

companies in the Douglas group.
Major contract for R. M.

Douglas Construction is building
the Bromsgrove Highway for

Redditch Development Corpora-
tion. The work includes a dual
carriageway road,' five' bridges
and three pedestrian subways,
and is valued at £3_2m. Con-
struction has commenced and
will last for two years.
Other major contracts awarded

to this company include altera-
tions and extensions to a factory
at Slough; factory extensions at

Sudbury, Suffolk, for CAV;
reconstruction of a- factory at

Slough for Mars; construction of

a process building- and offices at

a grain mill at Tbirsk, for

Nitrovit—jobs with a total value

of over £2.5m.

R. H. Douglas Roofing has

contracts worth over £2im, the

£6.6m. plant

to produce

records

largest being for roofing and
cladding an assembly hall for

-land Bus and Truck at over

£lm. The group's asphalt and
paving company is resurfacing

the MS for Hereford and Wor-
cester County Council at a cost

of nearly £}m.

A NEW record manufacturing
plant is to be constructed for
CBS United Kingdom at Rabans
Lane, Aylesbury. Buries-

Boris Construction has ' been
appointed managing contractor
and the company expects that

main works will start in
February. Value of the contract
is about £&6m.

Sir Frederick Snow & Partners

are the archiects. engineers and

quantity surveyors for the pro-

ject which will involve construc-

tion of a 12,531 -square metre

production building, a 3,000

square metre sleeve store and

2,475 square feet of offices,

asternal works will include

roads, paved areas, a gate-house,

fuel and water storage and land-

scaping. , ^
’

The main frame for the produc-

.

tion building and sleeve store

will consist of steel columns and.'

lattice girders, clad externally

with profiled steel and with steel

roof decking.
'

The 2-storey office block will

have a reinforced concrete frame,

lightweight external cladding and

double-glazed windows.
' Production of records on the

16-acre site will start in Septem-

ber. 1979.
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£3m. school

contract

£5m. spread of work
Alpine area surveyed

£4m. worth in London Housing by
HOLLAND, Hannen and Cubitts
Construction (London) has won
three contracts in London worth
nearly £4m.
The largest involves construc-

tion of 67 fiats and 66 houses for
the Borough of Camden under a
12.4m. contract With design by
the Council's own staff, the pro-
ject is scheduled for completion
in April 1980. Quantitv surveyors
ore Robinson and Roods and
structural consulting engineers
are Cnnper MacDonald.
Another housing . contract

•maided by the GLC and worth
£700.100. involves completion of
a prelect in Edqware originally
awarded to F. G. Winter, now in
liqnlri.it ion. The scheme,
scheduled for completion in one

year, will provide 5S new homes
in four three-storey blocks, three
of which were in the centre of
construction by the previous con-
tractor.

Architects are Mayoress Guest
and Partners; quantity surveyors
are Rider Hunt and Partners and
consulting engineers are David
Powell and Partners:

In Battersea, at -the glucose
refinery of Garton Sons and
Company. Cubitts will carry out
work worth about £750.000. The
year-long contract involves the
addition oF new bays to a steel-

framed building together with
work in the existing Factory.

John A Strubbe is the architect

and quantity surveyors are C. E.
Ball and Partners.

John Laing

Steel workers’ dormitories
SBT MIDDLE EAST, in associa-

tion with architects and planners

Scott Brownrigg and Turner, has
been commissioned by the Qatar
Steel Company to design accom-
modation for steel operatives
and senior staff who will be
working at its plant scheduled
for completion shortly, at Umm
Said. Qatar, in The Gulf.
Three four-storey dormitory

blocks will be grouped around an

inner landscaped courtyard, with
the mess and lounge facilities

forming the fourth side. Each
building will be designed to give
protection from the wind, sand
and heat
Completion of this £Sm. con-

tract is expected in 1978. Main
contractor is J.M.J. (Contractors)
in association with Kassem
Darwish Fakhroo and Sons
(Qatar). Structural consultants
are White Young and Partners.

WORK HAS just started on 90
homes (bouses and fiats) to be
built in Couiby Newham, on the
southern fringes of Middles-
brough, by John Laing Construc-
tion. The £826.000 contract was
awarded by the North British
Housing Association.
This project, says Laing.

represents the latest stage in the
residential development of
Caulby Newham, a rural hamlet
that will eventually comprise
8,000 local authority, bousing
associations and private dwel-
lings. The company is already
building 400 homes in the vicinity
under three separate contracts
worth a total of £3.4m.
Laing has also .just started on

a new private housing scheme at
Penrith. The company is build-
ing the first 16 homes in a
development of 80 at Carlton
Road, just east of the town
centre.

The first phase includes three-
bedroom semi-detached houses,
two-bedroom terraced bouses,
and two-bedroom semi-detached
bungalows Prices of the two-
bedroom terraced houses start at
£10.950, the bungalows are from
£13,950 and the larger houses
start at £14.800.

The dwellings will be of tradi-

tional cavity wall construction.

REED AND MALUK, the aril
engineering division of Rash and
Tompkins Group has begun work
on projects valued in excess of

£lm. This brings total of latest

awards to the group to £5m.

Bracknell Development Corp-
oration . has placed a £200,000
order for road works as has the
London Borough of Newham
(£400,000).

For Scarborough Borough
Council, timber piles are to be
provided In Whitby Upper Har-
bour between Eskside Wharf and
the new timber jetty and British
Rail has placed two orders, one
for reconstruction of a bridge
over Great . Suffolk Street,

London, S-E., and the other for
platform reconstruction at Herne
Hill Station, London, RE.
The. building division of Rush

and Tompkins has been awarded
work valued at £4m. One of the
bigger jobs is for Waitrose
(£850.000) for the construction of

a store in Stevenage, Herts.

Other work includes re-roofing

of the maternity unit at Queen
Mary’s Hospital, Sldcup, Kent,

for the South East Regional
Hospital Board (£350,000), con-
struction of a ticket office and
staff welfare facilities at Chad-
well Heath Station for British

Rail and a £400,000 negotiated

contract has been agreed with
Haydock Industrial Properties to

provide 3,800 square metres of
warehouse and office space for

John Smiths (Tadcaster)
Brewery.
Among the rest of the- con-

tracts is work at Lymlngton,
Hants

, for Wellworthy Engineer-

ing Company, for Avon Rubber
at Melksbam, Wilts., for British

Rail at Eastleigh, for Idttlewoods
Stores at Northumberland Street,

Newcastle and, finally, two con-
tracts from English Industrial

Estate Corporation valued jointly

at £1.3m. for factories and ware-
housing at Tees-side Industrial
Estate, Thornaby, Cleveland, and
at Cowpen Bewley Industrial
Estate, BQlingham, Cleveland.

SOME 30.000 square kilometres

of the billy to mountainous areas

of the eastern Alps have been
surveyed under two large con-

tracts * placed with Hunting
Geology and Geophysics by the
respective authorities of Lower
Saxony and Austria.

The recipient of the contracts

was Hunting Geology and Geo-

physics and, as usual, the sue-,

cessful competitor against a
number of overseas companies is

reticent concerning the overall

value of the operation. However,
it Is known that such work.

sion amounts to about 16,000

linear km •
.

While this is comparatively

small in face of vast contracts

.for massive road and bridge

structures, it has to be remem-
bered that not many companies

in the world can command
enough advanced ' technology to

be able to look for minerals, oil

and gas from the air and then

produce lie relevant maps, in

the utmost confidentiality^

THE Government, of Trinidad
and Tobago has awarded a flm*
contract for the' eohstnicftn
buildings for Barrackpora
to George Wimpey (Caribbean?
The buildings totalling I&om
square feet, will be rotafobM
concrete framed on piled fagy?
Uuns with block walls and- tat

van feed roofing. Work .h
starting.

£lm. awarjfc

in Scotland

The relevant geophysical data

is ndw being compiled by Hunt-

ing into detailed contour maps

of magnetic intensity at three

scales. Grid data is to be put

on to punched cards for further

computerisation. This will be in

the hands of the relevant

authorities in Austria and

Germany.

aimed mainly at making quite
sure, what minerals are beneath
the soil, would cost between $12
amt $15 per linear kilometre and
that tite contract under discus-

OVER £lm.-worth of contra*
have been awarded to Alexuritr
Hall and Son (Builders). :

In Edinburgh. 'the company h
to construct' bousing at Bedford
Road for the Viewpoint Hotnfaw
Association while at Dyce'tunr
Aberdeen a health centre jr to
be bnilt - for the Grampian
Health Board.
A third contract is for th# V

erection of an art and craft A

i

block and other bfiildiogs at
r

Gordonstorm School, Elgin.

IN BRIEF

Rough terrain forklift

% Improvements and remedial

works to The Forum leisure and
recreation centre at Billingham.

Cleveland are being carried out

by Taylor Woodrow Construction

(Northern) for Stockton-on-Tees

Borough Council under a £132,000

contract

FOR CONSTRUCTION site work
and agricultural applications,

Sambron has introduced, a fork
tlft truck with a 2.5 ton lift—to

12 feet using the standard
duplex mast Three triplex mast
options allow the user to choose
Freelift. or a maximum height of
22 feet
Powered by- a 45 hp three-

cylinder Fiat diesel engine, the
truck has six speeds forward and
reverse from } to 17 mph. It

has a trailer capacity Of 20 tons.

Mechnical drive can be en-

gaged to two or all four wheels
from the driving seat Rough

terrain capability is provided by
a differential lode, large flotation

tyres front and rear, ground
clearance of 11 indies, and
hydraulic power steering that

operates even when the truck is

axle deep in mud. Taming
radius is 17 feet
From tiie driving seat in the

large flat deck cab the tips of the
forks and the four corners of-the
truck can be seen it all times.
Full working and road lights to
EEC regulation* are fitted.

More from Sambron. Htil-

bottom Road. High Wycombe.
Bucks. (0494 83508).

• Shepherd Construction has

started work on a development of

78 dwellings for the Metropolitan
Borough of Bury on a site

bounded by Church Street and
Harley Avenue, Ainsworth. The
£718,000 contract provides for the

erection of 10 two bedroom/tbree
person bungalows; 23 one bed-

room/two person flats; 31 two
bedroom/tbree person flats, 7
three bedroom /five person

houses 6 two bedroom/four per-

son houses and 1 four bedroom/
six person bouse, together with

all external, works and services.

£344,000. to design and build a

new production unit for Molins

at Evelyn Street, Deptford,

adjacent to a similar unit, also

designed and built by Lesser and
completed early this year. Work
is already under way on this

second phase of the planned re-

development of the site, with

completion anticipated in June,
1978.

Lesser Construction is also

building a sports and squash

club for Glaxo Laboratories at

Ulverston, Cumbria—contract is

worth £126,000. .

that work on the one year eon-

tract will commence before the
end of the year.

• Cos tain
T

Construction has
been awarded a contract worth
over £600,000 to build single
person accommodation «t Caston
Road. Wood Green' for the
London Borough of Harlngay.

• Associated Dairies, Leeds, bu

,

awarded a contract worth abort I

£l.lm., to Sir Alfred McAlpim

;

and Son (Southern), for a store

and an elevated car park at

Darlaston, West Midlands.

• Lesser Construction has
received • a contract . worth

• Cumbernauld Development
Corporation has awarded a con-

tract worth over £725,000 to

Shanks and McEwao (Contrac-

tors) of Glasgow, for the con-

struction of factories at the
Wardpa'rk- East industrial area.

There will be 11 units ranging
from 432 square metres to 11,052

square metres, and It is hoped

O Henry Boot Construction has

been awarded a £ljm. contract

for building works at the new

brewery In Reading for Courage.

• British Nuclear Fuels bn
awarded three contracts totalling

£701.000 to Simonbuild for a

single-storey eoncrete-framri

building, an office complex and

a components store, at Spring-

fields Works, Salwick, Preston.

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS TARBELA HYDROPOWER EXTENSION TARBELA HYDROPOWER EXTENSION

i FIJI ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
* ‘ 132KV Overhead Line

PROJECT. PAKISTAN PROJECT, PAKISTAN

CONTRACT No. EM-6

Prequafificatxon of tenderers

Application are invited from traptrtettced contractor* for preqnallUcatlon

for cbe following work...

TARBELA HYDROPOWER
EXTENSION PROJECT

CONTRACT No. EM-7 SUPPLY AND ERECTION, SUPERVISION OP

SUPPLY OF CABLE, BUS AND ACCESSORIES,

FOR UNITS 5 TO 8

CONTRACT No. EM-9

SUPPLY AND SUPERVISION OF ERECTION

OF 500 KV TRANSFORMERS AND

APPURTENANCES FOR UNITS 7 & 8

(1)

Tarbela Dam and Powerhouse is situated on the Indus
River 29 miles upstream from Attock. The existing; power
station has four generating units of 175 MW each with
vertical shaft Francis turbines. The Pakistan Water and
Power Development Authority fWAPDA) intends to extend
the Powerhouse and Switchyard and instal four additional

units. Nos. 5 to 8.

LV EQUIPMENT FOR UNITS 5 TOr

8

f

(1)

Tarbela Dam and Powerhouse is situated on the Indus
River 29 miles upstream from Attock. The existing power
station has four generating units of 175 -MW each with
vertical shaft Francis turbines. The Pakistan Water and
Power Development Authority fWAPDA) Intends to extend
the Powerhouse and instal four additional units. Nos. 5
to 8. *

Description of work
The mark consists of cho mpply. delivery and lopcrvUian of erection

of 150 kilometres of I32KV overhead line to be contracted in Rji in

connection with a hydroelectric project. The transmission lint Will Bo

erected on galvanised lattice steel- towers, across country, two-thirds

of which ix steep m terrain and beevfly forested. The other third is

zeros open hilly country. The transmission line shall be constructed

to withstand cyclonic condition*.

The contract will be awarded in June I97B and the completion date

will be end o! June 1980.

Tarbela Dam and Powerhouse is situated on the Indus
River 29 miles upstream from Attock. The existing
power station has four generating units of 175 MW
each with vertical shaft Francis turbines. The Pakistan
Water and Power Development Authority fWAPDA)
intends to extend the Powerhouse and install four
additional units. Nos. 5 to 8. Generator transformers are
required for Units 7 and S. '

Tender documents will be issued shortly for designing,
manufacturing, furnishing, delivering c.i.f. Karachi and
supervising erection of seven single-phase 500 fcV.

71,000 KVA step-up transformers with lighting arresters
and water spray fire protection systems and all ap-
purtenant parts and accessories for a complete and
operating Installation.

(2)

Tender documents will shortly be issued for designing,

manufacturing, furnishing, testing, delivering c.i.f. Karachi
of the following equipment with all appurtenant parts and
accessories for a complete and operating installation: _

— Aluminium Bus, Fittings and Welding Materials

— Post Type and Suspension Type Insulators

— Overhead 900 MCM Arvidal Cable and Accessaries

— Overhead 7 No. 6 Alumoweld Cable and Accessories

— II kV Multi-Conductor Power Cables and Accessories

— 600 V and 1,000 V Single and Multi-Conductor Power
and Control Cables and Accessories.

(2)

Tender documents will be issued shortly for designing,
manufacturing, furnishing, delivering cJLf. Karachi and
supervising of the following equipment with all appur-
tenant parts and accessories for a complete and operating
installation:

Schedule 1:— 13.8 kV Main - Generator Isolated Phase
Bus.

Prequafrfication requirements

Contractors who are intensotd In submitting booa fida tondsn art

invited to apply tor prequaliScsrion stating: :

* Experience ' in similar type of work, particularly with Unas o#

similar voltage, and construction and subject to cyclonic conditions.

Number and experience of personnel employed by the contractor,

including those experienced In the erection- of
.
similar overhead

lines.

* Details of design facilities, plant and equipment available to carry

out the contract, including facilities for tower testing and .place

of design, manufacture and testing of towers.

General procedures for implementing and obtaining a high standard
of quality assurance of the work emailed In this type of contract

— 13.8 kV Potential Transformer and Surge
Protection Equipment.

Detail! of current financial position: annual reports for the last

three rears must, b* submitted.

Structure of -company. Including names of parent, subsidiary and
associated companies..

Schedule 2:— 13.8 kV Unit Auxiliary Power Trans-
formers.

— 11 kV Auxiliary Power Transformers.
*

'limit- on number of tenderers

It Is Possible tint there will be a limitation on the number of applicant!
Included In the final tender list.

(3)

Sealed tenders will be called for a date which will be
specified in the tender documents.

Schedule 3:— 425 Volt Power Distribution Centres.— Control. Metering and Relaying Switch-
boards, Extension Sections.

— Panelboards, Terminal Boxes and Miscel-
laneous Equipment.

finance
it is anthHpamd that th* contract for dm transmission lina will bs
firnnead by rfw Asian Development Bank and tha contract will ba
governed by their requirements.

Scaled tenders will be called for a date which will be
specified in the tender documents.
A period of approximately 90 days will be allowed for
the preparation of tenders from the date of issue of the
tender documents.

A period of approximately 90 days will be allowed for the

preparation of tenders from the date of issue of the tender

documents.

Tenderers may quote on one. or more, or all above
schedules but eaefa tendered schedule must be -complete.

Bid bond
Eaeh tenderer will. ha required. do lodge a substantial bond which wobM
be refundable on submit*ion of a valid tender complying with tit*

loner oF the- tender inquiry. % ,

The extension of the Powerhouse is being jointly
financed by the Government of Pakistan and the Asian
Development Bank (ADB).
The foreign exchange component of Contract EM-9 is

anticipated to he financed by a loan from the ordinary
resources of the A^Lan Development Bank. The details
of eligible source countries and other eligibility require-
ments will be set out in the tender documents.
Only tenders received from manufacturers who have
supplied similar plant to that described above will

qualify for consideration. The tender documents will
require submission or full details of the manufacturer’s
technical capability and financial status.

(4)

The extension of the Powerhouse Is being jointly financed

by the Government of Pakistan and the Asian Development
Bank (ADB).

The foreign exchange component of Contract EM-7 is

expected to be financed by a loan from the Ordinary
Capital resources of the Asian Development Bank. The
details of eligible source countries and other eligibility

requirements will be set out in the tender documents.

.

Only tenders received from manufacturers who have
supplied similar plant to that described above will qualify
for consideration. The manufacturer’s technical capability

and financial status. .. .

(3)

Sealed tenders will be called for a date which wQ] be
specified in the tender documents.

Date of application

. Prcqogfiflcatton applications rant be submitted ‘ to tier* A HcLtllu
& Fanners. 122 Arthur Street, North Sydney, NSW 2060. Aurtntfk.
not later- than Z8>r. December 1977.

A period of approximately 90 days will be allowed for the
preparation of tenders from the date of issue of the tender
documents.

(4)

The extension of the Powerhouse is being jointly financed
by the Government of Pakistan and the Asian Development
Bank (ADB).

Application for tender documents should be made as
soon as possible to:

Genera] Manager (Generation)
Pakistan Water & Power Development Authority
WAPDA House
Lahore

with a copy of the application to the Engineer.

Acres International Ltd.
2 Snndcrdas Road
P.O. Box 3034
Lahore, Pakistan

(5)

Application for tender documents should be made fes soon
as possible to:

General Manager (Generation)

Pakistan Water and Power Development Authority
WAPDA House
Lahore. Pakistan

with a copy of the application to the Engineer,
Acres International Limited
2 Sunderdas Road .

P.O. Box 3034
Lahore, Pakistan.

The foreieu exchange component of Contract EM-6 is
anticipated to be financed by a loan from the Ordinary
Capital resources of the ADB. The details of eligible
source countries and other eligibility requirements will
be sci ont In the tender documents.
Only tenders received from manufacturers who have
supplied similar plant to that described above will qualify
for consideration. The tender documents will require
submission of full details of the manufacturer’s technical
capability and financial status.

INTERNATIONAL
TENDER

Requests for tender documents most be accompanied by:

(i) full name and address of the transformer manu-
facturer who will perform the major part of the
work, and

(ii) a brief description of previous experience in

manufacturing high voltage transformers of the
capacity and voltage specified.

Each appiieation should be accompanied by a Bank draft
issued by a recognised bank in favour of WAPDA
account number 890. Allied Bank of Pakistan. Wapda
House, Lahore in the amount of Pakistani Rupees 2,000

or the equivalent of U.S. 8200 in convertible foreign

currency as payment for three complete sets of the
tender documents and ten copies of the tender forms.
Additional copies of the complete sets of documents
may be obtained upon payment by cash or certified
cheque air post paid in the amount of

Within Pakistan Rs. 700 each set

Requests for tender documents must be accompanied by:

(1) full name and address of manufacturer who will

perform the major part of the work, and

(ii) a brief description of previous experience In manu-
facturing equipment of the type and size specified.

-

(6)

Each application should be accompanied by a Bank draft

issued by a recognised bank in favour of WAPDA account

number 890, Allied Bank of Pakistan, WAPDA House,

Lahore, in the amount of Pakistani Rupees 2,000 or 'he

equivalent of U-S-S 200 in convertible foreign currency as

payment for three complete sets of the tender documents
and ten copies of the tender forms.

Additional copies of the complete sets of docupmots can

he obtained upon payment by cash or certified cheque

air post paid in the amount of

within Pakistan Rs 500 .each set

outside Pakistan UBB 100 each set

The above charges will not be refunded.

Outside Pakistaa U.S.5 100 each set

The above charges will not be refunded.

GENERAL MANAGER (GENERATION)
WAPDA

(5)

Application for tender documents should be made as soon
as possible to:

General Manager (Generation)
Pakistan Water and Power Development AuthorityWAPDA House ,
Lahore, Pakistan

with a eopy of the appiieation to the Engineer.
'Acres International limited
2 Sunderdas Road
P.O Box 3034

' Lahore, Pakistan.

Requests for tender documents must be accompanied by:

GLOBO S/A. Tintas e Pigmentos, foreseeing

the implementation/enlargement/inodemisa.-
.tion of an industrial unit located- in Porto

Feliz, Sao Paulo, Brazil, is interested in

acquiring machines and equipment for the

chemical production and processing of syn-

thetic iron oxides. -

(l) full name and address of manufacturer who will
perform the major part of the work, and

(ii) a brief description of previous experience In manu:

facturing equipment of the type and size specified.

(6)

Each application should be accompanied by a Bank draft
by

0Lree
?ff

1*BdJ,“llc ™ favour of WAPDA accountnumber 890, Allied Bank of Pakistan, Wapda House.
Lahore In the amount of Pakistani Rapees 2,000 or the
equivalent of U.S.8 200 in convertible foreign currency aspayment for three complete sets of the tender documents
and ten copies of the tender forms.

Additional copies of the complete sets of documents may
be obtained upon payment by cash or certified cheque
air post paid in the amount of

4

within Pakistan Rs 700 each set
outside Pakistan U.S.8 100 each set

The above charges will not be refunded.

GENERAL MANAGER (GENERATION)
WAPDA

The. purpose of
5

this communication is to

invite interested parties to present their,

proposals in writing to the following

Globo S/A. Tintas e Pigmentos
RnaJose GetPlio, 78
CEP- 01509 - Adima$5o

'
: SAO 3PAULO- BRAZIL

V

Sc
St?

CONTRACTS AND TENDER
: APPEAR EVERY MONDAY ^

--

r ' Rate.JlLSO per

Single- Column Centimetre'
;

.
For fiuther details contact; .

FRANCIS PHILLIPS on 01-248 8W0 E*t 45€
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HHT13J BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

§ CONSTRUCTION

Mile of pipe laid

3in three hours

• QUALITY CONTROL

Capacitor checker
GOODS. inwards, quality control other designated environment i
and other inspection, staff In the 111 tbe 901 the- number of test nG8W CstlT
electrical and cycles is set up on a px^deter-. T J

• INSTRUMENTS

Measures

be sfsassiassisft
tester that can assess up to -0 applied automatically to all the jf_p I llXfQTlS
capacitors at a time.

The test

components. Failure of any one
aoolieations

controlled « signalled by an adjacent lamp. CONDUCTIVE measuring equip-is a

• TELEVISION

Gets a good picture
PUT on the market by Catron areas. Remote control facilities

Electronics of Coventry is the can Ire provided.

Guardian range of telHril'na >*» H#1 ** aV8
^

e
... ^ tlu Guardsman camera bas a

cameras with one-inch separate*
gain contro, system that extends

mesh tubes suiting a variety of thC automatic light control range

by a ft.ctor of "ten. There is a

There are three models. “ Van- choice of four tubes giving yari-

DIRECT
GAS-FIRED
SPACE

HEATING
Send for details

Ripon Road, Harrogate, N.'rtxks-

Tet6l5tt Telex 57S59 •

SIMPLICITY and low mainten-
ance costs are the

istics of a trencher

charge/discharge cycle; the test JfJJf
*a
Jf i

e
doo

n
v
UCted “P t0 8

JS“f iS-ft?
1?-

*

a,t guard"" i’s" a "high resolution ous. sensitivities and resolutions. u/aDv|ua
“ VaOSis.g^ju.^co^l “ four-rin

“ elecfrode^nd - a SfaSSMMSt J
Watches the

accommodated
range of
provided,

offered is the " Night-

s digging wheel - with ten re- ditehing equipment- An 80 hp the 901 is for room temperature 'at^pontnwraSST nmg^is '"oSed^to^tbe^inains ^picture in*2e light of a first

placeable cuttingJeeth.
_ tractor is adequate. Although a testing, the 903 for work

low mainten- the digging wheeL Because the that the tests can be made to 0r a master counter but each measurin'* unit It can measure for televisi?E captions or docu- 0.5 Ux: can be accon
key character- soil is only earned a short dis- comply with British standards capacitor is provided with an conductivities of up to 500

meats, and for studio work. It is and a totaNight control

r^’srfssLS « * w “ “
s/

“
m-

ava,iable for - -----

-

There Is only one working pan: low -when compared with other Two models are being made:

cyclin

Maximum voltage is 3,000.
mS/cra.
The four-ring electrode is

a\\

v, . . . . ^ T. a testing, the 903 for work ot Gwent NP4 6PD
. The Radahl RG 150 M. in its conventional two-wheel drive elevated temperatures or any 55661)

. :/ standard version cuts -an eight tractor can be used as the power
* inch wide trench. A wider model unit, a four-wheel drive is pre-

i. can cut a 2'0-inch trench, and ferable.

-‘with minor modifications, this The Radahl can be coupled to £ PACKAGING
machine can dig a 12 inch wide any tractor that has hydrostatic
trench for shorter distances. All transmission or can be equipped

J]f
versions of the trencher operate with gear reduction.

Mj efficiently down to a maximum - A special FTO shaft replaces

the standard shaft on the tractor. _ _
“ one of the

welding

depth of about five feet „
Working with clay or concrete This is connected to a heavy- POSSIBLY

Fast production line

out external synchronisation Also

signals: in the latter case scan- guard^

fpo* f q
x°; *. ^.closed c.RCu.t

and alkali solutions. It can be
security surveillance in well-lit Coventry CV1 4GJ (0203 21247). devices for use with its range

of electron beam wcldin?
machines have been developed

by Wentgate Engineers (1976 »,

St. Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs.,
PE17 4LU (04SO 639S4).

Compared with the usual tele-

applied. imp**a° c* HYDRAULIC; BOLT trnsioning barge and services are major several
V

*
advantages. Precise

used in many fields.

The conductivity of electro-

lytes is based on the fact that
molecules in the water split up
into positive and negative ions
which become conductive when
an electromotive force is

• OFFSHORE INDUSTRIES

Cuts time under the sea

most transfers them into sealing fix-
equipment which eliminates the cost factors in pipeline construe- alignment Mdffiwlt sM-npsnjj

tUe' pipe the trencher can Install duty digging wheel hub and a labour-efficient blister packaging tvres on a continuous conveyor
conductivitv to be deter- need for a torque wrench in the tion- . . . - . . .

between 20 and 25 feet a minute fully enclosed ring gear Drives tines yet installed, a unit at the „
3
/e A

aulof £ned
be aeler

JBJrSStSr ^ShteS? of pipe- Experience in the Ekoflsk and by a graticule on the nine-inch

depending, on conditions. With are fully enclosed. and_ a slip Aarschot Factor? of Mallorv ‘SfiSJE. Polarisation ohenomena on the Unco
9
flanges has been developed sum

corrugated
.
pla** p=, clutch prnmem .» bencher“ SSTboS-TS -Sff-JSrK “B EM STMSTZ

f?™“iSnute?
CreaSed 10 40 10 50

fighting ^yrtSf
3

"
for

A
acSte been Prodded by Ridat En- crlasfd output.beingJListed by “SnJlJS™.

1

**, Intended for i-se in the coih flavin Ifss ttan'ftur^ourifYt can see ‘tbe

an
w'frkpifcf

p,

'more
In operation, the action of the grade control is a standard fit- Steering Co. of Wokingham

wheel is similar to -a chain ting but automatic grade control

digger as the soil is brought to can be fitted. _

_ surface "by the
action: of the teeth mounted on 1890

hen focusing the beam
the joint in low current

Tough roof made of

glass and plastics

En- creased output being assisted by ^urenS in HquidTof hi-h
blended for i-se in the coih flange in less ttail four hours. It cao see

Ridat Mohel —aUcm «?.!-arAs.s ga «™ta™™x jss n
s£™, «. view

the impression tions
- simultaneously, an even, high operation at the same time, sun*^ .. .- . „ naet-1 a m jnnte that the electrolytic conductivity Principal benefits are the and accurate load is imposed on piling supervision and training

pack Duracell alkaline batteries packs) a minnt^
nrovidcd is lower than it ii The electrode speed with which a diver can the. flange gasket—vital in -and there is less eye strain

four in each blister. Rates of which cmnopd rnn. tiehten flanees. and the accuracy achievinc a leak-tinht joint. watching the screen than using

the surface hy the saw-like 85. compIete
‘ nomline^lSgr drop. «g»

590 Rakkestad, Norway.
ln one machine ^ ^ used t0 &, e mfchine with 240 cells (60 whlf^ creates the impression Dons -

(the tool to Using standard components

« ^ Automatic sensing is nrovided is lower than it is. The electrode speed with which
Rates of

of^S^MmSn«i£-55SSs rtae5 * which arranged con- tighten flanges, and the accuracy achieving a leak-tight joint.

90.000 cells (22,500 packs) per celiT or c^rds—is nrovfded at centrically one behind the other, with which the operation is Because the tools involved arc the telescope.

7J hour shift are achieved under everv stase of the orocess if are split up into two current and carried out. Minimising the low in weight
normal working conditions. anv nart L, missine the subse- two voltage electrodes in order time required produces dramatic tighten a two inch diameter bolt (except for the special y

Model 1004 has a new concept qSen? o?era tionTSre no ’eSSSd to eliminate this polarisation reductions in the cost of the weighs o„i/ 12 kgl divers find developed fl iers and lUumina.

in packaging based on automatic out on that fixture'
6

• effect operation because the time them easy to ua* and work can tion >. Ihe s> stem can he fitted

transfer. The machine heats Ridat is at Fishponds Road,

TWO NORTHERN companies These novel . architectural the pvc film, forms the individual Wokingham, Berks. 0734

with experience in the separate fabrics are produced from glass bubbles three at a time and 785333. Republic of Germany,

disciplines of providing coated yarn, with 7 finer than conven-f

effect operation because the time them easy to uce ana worK can tioni, me sjsiem can ne mwn
3ad Siemens AG Postfach 21 1080. during which the diver is en the progress quickly and accurately, to .almost any eledron beam

1734 D7500, Karlsruhe 2L Federal sea bed and the in-service time Hydra-Tighl is on Walsall welder with a direct viewing

Republic of Germany. of the supporting pipelaying (0922 ) 3S601. system, says the makers.
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fabric architectural structures
glass fluents, and the

and the coated fabrics them- u

selves, have formed a joint com- woven fabnes are designed to

pany to exploit their combined impart the extra. flexibility neces-

experience. sary in roof structure assembly.

The new company—FothergiU The coated fabric -meets fire

. end Harvey Structures — will be regulations, resists ageing,
jointly owned by Munton and

. ntmnii.
Bryon Holdings, of Winsford, »***“
Cheshire, specialist in the con- A«m»A*tinn WwtTht
struction and erection of fabric 1?

S^
d
*troneer than

covered structures. and the^^Little- Jgfger ““
• borough, Lancashire based firm st®®V ^ __

of Fothe rgi 11 and Harvey, a major Microscopic glaw spheres em-

. producer of woven glass fabric bodied in the PTFE coating are

and Europe's leading fluoro- designed to reflect the sun s rays

carbon (PTFE) coaler. Initially, thus provide an efficient

the new company will be based solsf harrie^ eliminating the

at Munton.and Bryon's Winsford ‘ greenhonse effect

Works. ' Prior to the formation of the

The companies believe that new company, Munton & Bryon

both roofs and complete build- bad negotiated .a contract for

• ings made from PTFE coated shading panels, using PTFE
glass fabric have enormous coated glass fabric, to cover the

benefits to offer. The structures new zoological, and botanical
- allow huge areas to be covered gardens fdr the municipality of

without the need for pillar Doha in the
.
State of Qatar,

“ support, and the translucency of designed by the architects John
- the coated glass fibre provides S. Bonnington ' Partnership,

architects with an opportunity Munton & Bryon is sub-contractor

to create a controlled environ- to the main -contractor, the Al-

ment with near perfect condi- Nahda Contracting and Trading

tfons.
1 ' Company.

Automated design aids
MORE extensive in its scope, print and- subsequent stages;

than ever before, a. three-day evaluation of various computer

conference on computer-assisted aids for building; power system

design (CAD) is to be held next analysis; electronic engineering

March in Brighton. aids; CAD techniques and eqoip-

Tbe 3rd International Confer- meat •

ence and Exhibition on Com- In civil engineering, special

puters in Engineering and attention will be paid to appti-

Desigo will be of importance cations and a session will be

to all building and civU engl- devoted to case histories,

neering contractors ;of any stand- Although there will be many
ing as well as to' architects, 'other ‘papers Including some
engineers and designers: Auto- aimed at the manufacturing

mation has been somewhat slower industry and covering topics

to penetrate this area ofindustry from the' production of gear

than, say, the chemicals and dec- trains to that of devices and
tronics industries.

.
.

. circuit boards, there seems little

But the speed-up in the pre- doubt that CAD specialists in the

paration of drawings, plans, building and civil engineering
estimates and so on that it offers areas will find points of con-

cannot be ignored.
|

- siderable use in several of these.

Topics to be discussed during Further details of this confers

the three days cover the mwiajjef1 ence, to be held at the Hotel

meat of .CAD facilities, building Metropole. Brighton, from March
design—taking in the increas- 14 to 16. from CAD 7S. 32, High
indy important topic of energy Street, Guildford, Surrey. 0483

and thermal analyses at the blue- 71681.

Workshop is mobile
TO SERVICE, maintain and open provides a roofed working

repair vehicle fleets and plant platform. ...
operating away from base sup- co^Senri^'^ge^oTlubrica

8
.

port facilities, Scottorn Trailers
^joa equipment, a diesel-driven

has developed a trailer-mounted 12.5 kVA generator, an air corn-

workshop. pressor, welding kits, and a _coni-

The unit measures 2.43 x 6.7 plete range of electriaaM .

‘ metres, and the genera] layout blacksmiths’, pipefitters ana

and equipment can be altered to carpenters’ tools,

meet operational requirements. Details from the maser, a

The trailer is fitted with double Bougbton Group company, at

rear doors* and a horizontally Chartridge. Chesham. bucks-

split side panel which when (02405 2631).

BeU&Webster
sled andconcrete

industrial strnctnres
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*Ihe Belconsemce to inciastiy offers the deagiuinanufectaxe

and erection,ofprecast craicrete/stmcmralsteelorcoinposii©

frames in Single, Double and Three storey canstruction.

Brodraras and details of(heBdconservice fcom:-
BeU&WebsterLimited, {Concrete Division) Bolcon House,

EssexRd, Hoddesdao, Herts. ENll OflOR. Tel67141. Telex 24142.

Bell £c Webster (Steel Structure#) Limited,
IndEgte. NorthamptonNW wo.

Tel 0604 65211. Telex 311264.

mEtacoHcflidfiagsCompany

Go on, don’t sitthere thinldng about

allyour difficult deadlines,your crippling

production costs, your carefullyeked-out

profit margins.Be destructive.

WeVe got to be kidding? OK,but

what about the money you’re wantonly

chuckingaway onenergybills?

Mostsmall tomediumsize comp-

anies in Britainare wastingbetween10%

and 1596 allthe time without even realising

it On heatmg.lighting andpower
Whichmeans that ifyour fuel bills

are £10,000 per annum, thats £1,500

wasted Ifthey're as high as £1 million, that

waste couldbe as high as £150,000.

So,how can you stop it? Use the

coupon to send off for our wide range of

energy saving technical booklets.The^re

free and covermany aspects of industrial

energy loss.‘Bek the ones youneed

But mostimportant, use the coupon

to arrange for an Energy Survey.Well
send you a list ofindependent

consultants.The oneyou choose will

spend one day onyour premises
evaluating your specific areas of

energy wastage..
Itllcostyouamodest fee,up to £60

ofitnowbeingpaidby us.

Andwhenyour consultant’s report

comes in, itshould give you a detailed
breakdown ofyour major energy

losses.3n one recent report, for instance,
itwas found that the mid-morning *

electricitypeak demand in one factory

wasn’t due to anew milling machine,
butto the profusion of office kettles.

In any event, with the moneyyou
can save,next year's production could
reachan alltime high.

lb: Department ofEnergy,Free Publications,
P.O.Box Z02, LondonSW20 8SZ.

E^LHGTSITRVFYSGKEME i'-'-iT

fuel-efficiency booklets.

I.Energy audits

'! <i;id hs: >fC.vc-uJlanTs

I

2. The sensible use of

latent heat

.3 Utilisation orsteam for
|

I

process and heating L—1

4.Compressed airand
j

I

energy use ‘—

'

5. Steam costs and fuel

savings

6 Flash steam and vapour I

j

tecoverv

7 Degree days
| |

aTheeconorrucLhickness |—

|

ofinsulatian forhotpipes I I

9.How io make the best

use ofcondensate

10. Controlsand energy
savings

| Name.
BLOCK CnPtZAiS PLEASE

Company.

Address.

Position.

mb
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[ LABOUR NEWS ’

Food prices due

to rise as EEC
transition ends

Private sector skill Russia“ Firemen press

drain probe likely
JJJJSr

for support
BY paUUNE CLARK1

, LABOUR STAFF
ilOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR • TT ¥7"

BY PAUUNfc

, 111 I I 14 ;

IKADPRS of the striking fire- not' to have totally Yejmrtefi

NT INQUIRY into the last to he attended br Sir qualified and skilled employees Iff «1.\» to-dav Intensify their TUG Finance and Genera] jw
industrialists that Ronald Mclnrosh as the council's stems from complaints by indus- . “5“

, T
‘ i financial and poses Committee proposals,

j*

ictor is draining director-general, will be devoted trialists on several of the SSSSU,i «innort from other emphasised that - reaction

i highly-skilled to industrial strategy as it in- Government's 40 industrial-sector __ _ I ahead of renewed the week-end from pickets w»a
private sector Is volves Government policy. working parties run under the vSI |P\ ^nTnrxow on whether to “very angry indeed." .. .

.

may lead to a re- The discussion will cover Issues NEDCs umbrella. JjrELJiVT firm stand on their Mr. Leo Murray, general
be public sector's such as availability of labour; The industrialists have said .*

ao immediate 30 per rotary of the TUC, was saidT,
lies. Interchanges between Civil Ser- that their companies cannot THE RUSSIAN SEKONDA is

o-ease firemen’s leaders to have w
s. preparing for a vice and industry;, capital avail- compete with the attractions to the second best selling watch “iT at ah under a “misconception”
in the number of ability; water and energy; mar- graduates and others working in in Britain, according to MinteL The talks, to a«

f . he described the Govennn«nft
i seconded to keting; and competition policy- the public sector. In the terms a marketing intelligence jour- executive council meeting u* ju

Qfi|er a6 « unprecedented.'’ .

_ . VI =11 -_ ^.1 t -
r

- .r " * - vkle . , CIma DwIrveWoO I mlnlL lOIlOW Uic M. ...111 .

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

Russian

watch

second

in U.K.

sales

I n . iir&nPRC nf the Slriwng nnf uui IM u«*w m
by CHRISTOPHER PARKFS A GOVERNMENT INQUIRY into the last to he attended bv Sir qualified and skilled employees f|| #A\» to-dav intensify their TUG Finance end General jC

, allegations bv industrialists that Ronald Mclnrosh as the council's stems from complaints by indus- .
“2®

“g-gj financial and poses Committee proposals, .j*

_ v the public sector is draining direcior-general, will be devoted trialists on several of the Ewwh suDDOri from other emphasised that- reaction
THERE WILL be a further materials at such modest prices, urgently-needed high ly-skilled to industrial strategy as it in- Government’s 40 industrial-sector | J

b

ahead of renewed the week-end from pickets
round of farm price increases at Happiest of all, though, is the staff from the private sector Is volves Government policy. working parties run under the Wtl IPW rfr® tnlmnrrow on whether to “very angry indeed." ..

’

the end of this month as Britain Government which sees in the likely soon. It may lead to a re- The discussion will cover Issues NEDCs umbrella. rns^tnVna firm stand on their Mr. Leo Murray, generalW
completes the five-year transition present EEC system a first-rate assessment of the public sector's such as availability of labour; The industrialists have said immediate 30 per rotary of the TUC, was said}*,
to Tut! membership of the Euro- method of controlling price manpower policies. Interchanges between Civil Ser- that their companies cannot THE RUSSIAN SEKONDA is °rrf~!

1
r_ }i

1
~ease firemen’s leaders to have \mi

pean Community. inflation in foodstuffs. Ministers are preparing for a vice and industry;. capital avail- compete with the attractions to the second best selling watch ce01- P®3'
'

, an under a “misconception”
The official support price for Although the increase in rapid increase in the number of ability; water and energy; mar- graduates and others working in m Britain, according to MinteL The talks, to J'V* f . he described the GovenunanX

bee C will rise 4 per cent., wheat the Intervention price should civil servants seconded to keting; and competition poticy- the public sector. In the terms a marketing intelligence jour- executive council1 Q3 ^ offer as u unprecedented.11

will go up 7 per cent, cheese by theoretically add 7p to the price industry to Improve understand- It will include a" paper from of the industrial strategy, this nal * Fire Brigades union, o
At- their meeting with by

6 per cent., and the buying-in of a pound nf butter in the shops, ing and co-operation between the Ministry of Defence on tbe means that too many people are it takes between 8 per cent and rejection on Friday D
f.

James Callaghan, they had been
price nf that most emotional stocks in the U.K. are now so Ministries and companies. implications of the strategy for going into non-productive areas 9 per cent of the market, com- “inner cabinet of toe umou » ^4 that tbe Government would
household commodity — butter high that retailers could prob- The oroposals are contained in manufacture of defence equip- of employment pared with the 25 per cent of appeal for a campaign against

consider how any agreement on— will leap 12.5 per cent. tahly last through most of 1978 a paper on Government industrial ment, and a document to be pub- But senior Ministers, under the best-selling Timex, made In imposition of the 10 Per «*"- long-term pay could be

However more by good luck without passing on this particu- strategy prepared for the Hshed later to-day from the pressure from their own senior the British factories of the pay guidelines. written so that it wag W
than good 'management, the full

,ar Pricfe ru5e- monthly meeting on Wednesday Manpower Services Commission civil servants and the rest of the UA Timex Corporation. gut the strike enters its fourth thwarted by some unforesajj
id-

force of these Chan-.es will take « ,, of the National Economic on ways of cutting shortages of public sector, are not prepared Ten years ago Timex claimed a with little chance of verse changes in economic dr-

some months to filter through to Ql€daar Development Council by Mr. skilled labour. fully to accept these allegations third of the British market
t solution. Even If moves cumstnnces. How much furlfc,

the shops. The Ministry nf Anri- Shippers have been stockpiling Denis Healey, the Chancellor, and
.

Overall the objective ts to at their face values. advertising, estimated
towards a compromise do emerge, the Goveroraent would go jj.

culture, moreover, claims that butter from abroad with the prin- Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Secre- build up the credibility of the They acknowledge. In the at £300.000 a
J«J

r, has Men more are bound to follow mflma -

the net Impact at retail level will cipai aim of trving to increase tary. Government's interest in indus- paper from Mr Healey and Mr the Russian watch climb from
the local authority The Government promised.

be onto about Ip in the £. their respective shares of tbe The two Ministers say that the trial strategy. Varlev. that there »* reason to nothing to its present sales. employers and Government to accept the 1resulte. of .an inquiry

At the turn of the vear the U.K. market Traders suggest minimum they seek through the Mr. Healey and Mr. Varley be concerned about the pre
. seek a firmer commitment on pay into police

* P*Y structurey **.

fanning industry should be get- that the supplier who can keep industrial strategy is to ensure say in their joint paper: “It is emption by the public sector of Qj| nn safety - in. the future.
cently but did not. commit Itself

ting fuM EEC prices for its Dm- going longest with butter at “old that industry’ receives at least the impossible to imagine Britain's resources of able manpowerat .....
. JAPANESE-BUILT h__- tn

onJ"ni,
115i/* v

duce. By virtue of sterling’s Sri^s" 28] benefit^ in^ the longer same degree of support, and as industrial scene ..without tbe the expense1 of Industry^^.pe v^ v
en a d«ctaon would bwe to

. The TUC teaders have affw
weakness against other European term from consumer loyalty built favourable an environment, as industrial strategy. facts should be established

cperiaUy desiErned to tackle off-'
taken on whether a

.
I the firemen to ^continue duscus-

currencies, however, and thanks uo in the comine 12 months. given competing foreign Indus- “That is a measure of tbe sue- through a special Government fP®® *!?
j s* tn firemen s_ conference—the sions aimed at tinproving the

employers and Government to ««nury

s'Il:
°
n pay -Bf’sswstssssfl

in- toe ru cure. on rlmine.

currencies, however, and thanks Up in tbe coming 12 months. giroi
to the

_

Community's notorious There arc also heavy stocks tries
“ green ’’ money system. UK. af cheddar cheese, but because Bu“grpen” money ‘system. UK. 0f cheddar cheese, but because But. they add. such an ambi- achieve.” They emphasise that ^They say that more account

tJ . weet
farm prices, while tallying pre-

thjs market Is not so competitive tion means that contributions efforts should not be relaxed should be taken tir puouc-sector
ciselv urith thn«e in the rest of as butter price increases will must be made by management now that the country’s economy manpower policies, including pay nn :nn
the Nine in terms nT units nf Sohablv filter through more and unions to reform their prac- is beginning to Improve. relativities, of their implication MQdeiltS DUlOn

...Ill on ... r ““Vi T-f’ r1 .* 6 _ kli. fn +>in rnnrttMr*K 'Ttrc OAniWLrHvina

tsw-c-v ouaj wuitu UK- — — IJlirsrm uusi >v rer CVD|
up station m the Ekofisk Field

jcal, flff the strike—was war- a shorter working week

account, will still remain *n ner rapidly/ The net effect of the tices.
ce!/ cheanor in rpal terms. transitional step should be a Most 0
This is the foundation of the price rise of 3p or more a pound.

National Farmers’ Union com-. .The pending rise in beef
plaint against the Government, support prices translates
Fa-mors have to buy nils. fu«l. strictly into a retail increase of f 1
fertiliser etcetera in hard cash, 2p a pound, but this will prob- V>1
but are paid for their crops in ably be lost In a much sharper
Cmnmnn Market money worth overall increase expected early
70n to Lhe £. in the New Year A
The ennsumer. of course, has The wheat price change, tbe /\ t

nn complaints and the food in- Ministry claims, might justify L A |
dustry at large is happy to, be an increase of up tn 0.4p in the ^
able to buy its basic raw price of a standard 28oz loaf.

^
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Tough year forecast
m<

for farm machinery Pri

BY RU
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

MRS. J

THE world market for farm have no real need to re-invest.
Minister

machinery is expected to be and with cash-flaw difficulties
,opment*

static through next year. Mr. affecting many as a result of the /?f
ea®ure

Larry Abbott, managing director fat] tn potato and grain prices.
,

1113

of the International Harvester there is now no incentive to do *
tt,r

£. .

company, said at a preview so.
"*n011

:

yesterday of the Royal Smithfieid The only interests confident of
“ellacle

Show, which opens to-day at future sales were those produc-
London's Earls Court. Ing parts that deteriorate and .

'

There would be a bard struggle which would have to be renewed
to maintain sales in the U K.. but in any case. So far, the British

ine Aor

he hoped that his company would farm machinery Industry has 255:.., 1

increase its share. had a good year with exports
This seems to be the attitude ahead by 24 per cent.

of most manufacturers exhibiting Cattle, the original subject of
this year. There is more machi- the show, have been given more

,

nery than ever before. But soace outside the main hall. J
farmers who have re-equipped Their quality, as usual, is pro-
over recent years with the help bably too fal for modern tastes

'

of good potato and gram proflts although they made a fine sight g
™* ”

— — Labour

Industry grant system I the grout

change is urged £200m.-pli

BY STUART ALEXANDER

GRANTS to help industry move have gone to a development area tha<

to development areas are not without Government grants. The P.Y*
resulting in as many jobs as same number said lhar they 11,01 01

they might, according to a re- would have gone anyway and * j •

port on Industry in the Develop- some would have been forced to AOVICe
ment Areas, published to-day by go because of controls on indus- The di

Political and Economic Planning, trial development certificates. Inquiry p
Because incentives are almost The raaio reason for moving taken on

all related to capital investment, was the shortage of space and Sam Sil
and are given on a fixed per- labour at an existing location. General,
centage basis, that larger por- while the choice of new location Jones, thi

tion goes, almost automatically, depended more on the avail- Bat bo
tn u Tew capital intensive pro- ability of a suitable factory and Labour I

jecis, says the report. labour than the incentive of a terms of
As an alternative, a ceiling in Government granL laying str

terms of costs per jna should be The report also found that and not J
established. Oniy if u could be when decisions were taken they affair,
shown that exceptional returns were nearly always taken in a Mr. Lui
would be nude, should this coil- hurry and often by people who for a
ms he broken This would release had 'no previous experience in authorised
resources tD help the more labour takinc decisions. Parliamen
intensive companies. • Industry in the Development of provldi
Although all companies Areas, Political and Economic for lho«

n ;ii’s:lonvd relt that they had Pfonnmp, 72 Upper Belgrave called to
b'-'-n helped by gram*, only one Street, London, S.W.l, £4.25 irtc. This w<
third said that they would not postage. call witm

warning o
and to mj

Scots Labour and Tory
voters back devolution ¥>«
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT MJ***

The concern over the public for recruitment to the couiitry*s THE 800.000-strong National I together.

ranted, and after that it is plans For restructuring firemen’s

believed It would take at least 24 pay in the future. But tbe union
hours to bring the conference plans to challenge tbe decision

Crown

Agents

inquiry

pressed
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

MRS. JUDITH UART, tbe
Minister Tor Overseas Deve-
lopment, will face Intense
pressure from both sides of
the Commons to-day to put the
inquiry headed by Sir Carl

Decision on Saudi

electronic deal

expected this week
BY JOHN LLOYD

AN ANNOUNCEMENT on the son (Sweden) and tbe Dutch

world’s largest teiecommunica- company Philips,

tions contract, the Saudi Arabian Tbe third is made tip largely

network extension, is expected of ITT with some participation

this week. • from United Utilities (U S > It Is

Of the three giant consortia thought that tbe ITT bid is less

bidding for the job, the group comprehensive and poses more

headed by the AT&T subsidiary problems than the others.

Western Electric, wbicb includes British executives, whtle ner-

three British companies—BICC, vous about Saturday’s announce-

Union of Students yesterday
decided to scale down some of

tbe services to members and
to set up a special “structure
commission." Tbe union is

holding Its annual conference
in Blackpool.

Jetsave accord
JETSAVE, the low-cost trans-

atlantic travel organiser,, has
signed an agreement with CP
Air of Canada worth SlOm. for

the joint operation of advance
booking flights and .budget
holiday flights between the
UJK. and Canada next year.

'

at a TUC genera! cnnncil at a

Most of Wednesday's meeting, sector attracting too many highly- main industries. ' Union of Students yesterday Although tbe union appears meeting later this month.
decided to scale down some of

1 ! the services to members and

| J • to set up a special “structure —^ w -a • •

Crown Decision on Saudi 1

holding Its annual conference
j

f f^ service pay
in Blackpool. . * . V

Agents electronic deal .^SSssyi pact by Basnett

inouirv expected this week bt °ur lab°ur^
1A1\|UUJ . holiday flights between the —

,
. . . . .* UJK. and Canada next year. THE SORT of crisis which favourably, too.

— BY JOHN LLOYD ' 1 sparked the fireman’s strike and Under Mr. Basuetfs plan—

Poef’q village - the bitterness which surrounded outlined in the Sunday Ttmeg

pressed AN ANNOUNCEMENT on the ton (SweJenJ and the Dutch THE PEOPLE of Grasmere, the SLoX' prerenred ff’puhlic wmlfr'heip'foreslaH p'S'S^

„Y RUPERT CORNWELL ^ori ^ „ expected hff H
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h. lrr bld |.Jes, ow.nh
lopment, will face inlense bidding for the the group comPrehenstve and P they must make a down pay- yn |on C [almed yesterday sj'nchronising principal settle

pressure rrom both sides of headed by the AT&T subsidiary problems than the oth ment of £45,000 fn the next jy-r Basnel t, who Is this year’s ment dates and a united review

the Commons to-day to put the Western Electric, which Includes British executives, whtle ner- few days. — \ ^airman of tiie TUC proposed body would conduct compara-
Inquiry headed by Sir Carl three British companies—BICC, vous about Saturday’s announce ^ fonnation of a new TUC bility exercises.
Aarvold into the Crown Agents Cable and Wireless «Dd Plessey raenL profess a good deal of Pay COOe rapped public services committee, en- Mr. Basnett said that In cresl-

debacle on to a public foot- —is emerging as joint favourite, optimism. They base their hopes -j-gg GOVERNMENTS nay compassing ail the unions with ing a direct relationship with

ing. Last week. Mr. Alawi Kayyat, on what they see as a number of _oUcy diBcnminates •against members in local and national the Government, the union
In to-day’s emergency the Saudi Minister of Posts and advantages offered by the Anglo-

public servant the government employment would he meeting the “inevl-
;

debate, both Sir. Richard Luce, Telecommunications, announced Western bid. moderate and the weak, Mr, Mr. Alan Fisher.'general secre- able fact of life" that then
the Tory Overseas Develop- the Council of Ministers would The electronic exchange, which Peter Walker, former Tory rary of the National Union of would always be a formal or la-

ment spokesman, and Sir issue a statement on the con- is the centrepiece of the tender. Cabinet Minister said yestoiv Public Employees - had already formal incomes policy for the

Michael Havers the Shadow tract next Saturday. *
. . to Western’s ESS exchange, the day. He asked the Government indicated interest tie said. He was public services, where there

Attorney-General, will demand It- Is not expected fjiit this most widely tested and used to disclose the list of coin- confident that other public sec- could never be totally free col-

public bearings to investigate statement will give the name electronic exchange in the world, panies against whom sanctions lor union leaders would respond lective bargaining,
individual responsibilities for of the outright winner. While Western has only had been imposed,
what has already been Executives from the com- recently entered the export
described by Mrs. Hart as panies who are tendering believe market, the U.S. company’s lack IJohtinff’ inflUirV Jn„
“one of tbe most serious be- that the statement will name the 0f experience is more than rn&niS 3L*- Raleigh SlTlKerS VOlC tO-flay
travals of rmhlir acconntahilitv WPrtPrn.Btr.C-C and W-PIprspv .a»pn,,,»pl« ho THE COMMONS’ Select' Com- *'**«^*

fe*« ^

to-day’s emergency

1

Last week. Mr. Alawi Kayyat. an what they see as a number of

I the Saudi Minister of Posts and advantages offered by the Anglo-

debate, both Mr. Richard Luce, Telecommunications, announced Western bid.

the Tory Overseas Develop- the Council of Ministers would The electronic exchange, which
ment spokesman, and Sir issue a statement on the con- to the centrepiece of the tender,
Michael Havers the Shadow tract next Saturday. '

.
. . to Western’s ESS exchange, the

Attorney-General, wiU demand It- Is not expected tjiat this most widely tested and used
public bearings to investigate statement will give the name electronic exchange in the world,
individual responsibilities for of the outright winner. While Western has oniy
what has already been Executives from the com- recently entered tbe export
described by Mrs. Hart as panies who are tendering believe market, the U.S. company’s lack
“one of the most serious be- that the statement will name the of experience is more than

what has already been
described by Mrs. Hart as
“one of tbe most serious be-
trayals of public accountability
for many years."
Labour backbenchers will

be saying exactly the same
thing. Left-wingers suspect
the ground is heine drepared
for an “establtobrr'nt cover-
up " of blame for the Agents’
£200m.-plns losses, while
moderates are more inclined to

accept the Fay report’s find-

ing that incompetence, rather
than misconduct. lies at the
root of the disaster.

The decision to keep the
Inquiry private was apparently
taken on tbe advice of Mr.
Sam Silken, the Attorney
General, and Lord Elwyn-
Jones. the Lord Chancellor
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In a few capital intensive pro- ability of a suitable factory and Labour MPs feel that the 7"? ™ *“®. poiltry' given to-day by stockbroker
jecis, .says the report. labour than the incentive of a terms of reference are wrong, SjSUn J?!!!?

1 Ex^tlV
»
e ^ Wood Mackenzie. It forecasts

As an alternative, a ceiling in Government granL laying stress on administrative JJSJSXfX ..mL?J -ESIn!-
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*
P
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f
^
r^ 8 ^rplus of only £08bn. nn

terms of costs per jna should be The report also found that and not judicial aspects of the ra*seiection of sitting MPs before selection, to be submitted to the the current account for 1978.
established. Oniy if u could be when decisions were taken they affair.

election is likely to surface next conference. The effective

shown that exceptional returns were nearly always taken in a Mr. Luce will press to-day a8a*° ta-day when the party deadline far agreeing a new set CoDCT€t£ DFObe
would be made, should this coil- hurry and often by people who for a full tribunal, as iackles, for the first time,- the of recommendations is May, so __ iccnmATiON nr Motrn.im hC broken This would release had no previous experience in authorised by a 1921 Act of problem In detail. • that they can be circulated In 1

or MetTj

resources to help the more labour takinc decisions. Parliament, as the only moans The occamon will be the time to delegates. ^»»nAuroortti« is to inquire

intensive companies. • Industry in the Development of providing proper safeguards regular session of the organic. The idea is again one which JPJ" beinf?ESt3 to!Although all companies Areas, Political and Economic for those officials who are tlon sab^ommittee of the divides Left and Right 01 the
qm-sSioned relt that they bud Planning, 12 Upper Belgrave called to give evidence. National Executive Committee, party, with moderates fearing
h.-.-n lu-ipcd by gram-, only one Street, London, S.W.l, £4.25 inc. This would enable them to which will have before It a paper above all that the procedure "hhm

6 8 10 1 autb '

;.n«rd .-aid that they would not postage. call witnesses, have advance from the Mr. Reg. Underhill, the will be used by small groups of onn“'

warning of topics to be raised national agent, setting out the Left-wing activists in the con- vr a \ i_——— and |Q maJce fnll ^ of Iegaj practical issues to be settled. .
stituencies to oust MPs with '^cUtTOn DOmD

ri A r 1 w nP advisers. Last October’s party conference whose policies they disagree. THE NEUTRON BOMB to ex-

Scots Labour and 1 ory arD&i«r-S
j, * I 1 1 a.• -In* their regular three-dav

v oters back devolution Ranks mav reasspw rates asa?aSBaM5t
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT JJUXUVkJ U1U 1 A. vMkJkJVkJkJ A- V/kJP ment. like other Nato powers

is still weiehlne the proa andi
SIGNIFICANT numbers of elected assembly for Scotland gy MICHAEL BLANDEN • cons nf the A7nericaT»-d®'d»mert
Labour and Tory voters in than oppose it—a significant ' Mmh—knn«-n the Enhanced
Scotland who were previously shift from the answers given to THE BIG BANKS may examine cent . of another Increase in MLR at Radiation Weapon.’
against devolution are now un- the same question last February, their interest rates again this. At the top. Barclays' and the end of last week until the
cure, according to a National The findings are embarrassing week after tbe confusion and un- National Westminster are on a Bank made it clear that It did ^nnhfom orderOpinion Poll published jester* for the Conservatives, since the certainty which affected the base rate of 7§ per cent- but not want the rate to rise again.
day by the Glasgow Sunday Mail, party has consistently opposed money markets last week. with Barclays also offering the It to hoped that the markets SIX WEEKS after launching the
Support f.or the Government’s Government proposals and will This left the bonks taking best return to depositors at 4J will become more settled now. Chrysler Sunbeam, Chrysler has
proposals has risen amons probably campaign asain«st them markedly differing views of the per cent. The banks however, may be pre- - won ^ J”1 big national fleet

supporters of both parties. in the referendum to be held appropriate level of rates both The increases last week fol- pared to wait some time before contract for the car. The con-
RpsiiMs show that more Con- next autumn. for overdrafts and deposit lowed the increase of 2 per cent, making any further moves. The '*4nK 8 ye¥- u

serra lives nm*r favour an Takinc Scottish voters overall, accounts. Midland Bank had the to 7 per cent, in the Bank of pressure of demand for lending _ ,_”™?any’

I

however, rhere is a decline in 1 lowest lending rate, setting its England’s minimum lending rate, is not very high and the impact J?®, l8rE
£f

t_an'

support for devolution, probably
; base rate at 62 per cent., while the previous Friday. This rise of their differing rates on busi- |» ih» iir far7/*" n

fleet

because of a change in attitude 1 Taking a cut in margins to boost left the markets in an unsettled ness may not be very substantial mflnswmiYit
,lS au'wo“an

- •-
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|

by SNP supporters. irhe return to depositors to 4 per state, with growing expectations in the short term. “
.

st8ir’

^ern-BlCW ao< adequately compensated for
and • the Bell-Ericsson -Phi lips the overseas experience of the
consortia as^ the two leaders and British companies, especially
declare a- further period for Cable and Wireless, which
negotiations between tbe- rwo operates exclusively in export
croups and the Saudi Govern- markets,
ment. Tbe British Post Office Is pro-

The second major consortium vidtng expertise to the British

comprises Bell (Canada), Erin- consortium when required.

Labour to discuss

re-selection issue
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

mittee on Science and Techno-
logy will bear the first ora 1 HOPES oF ending the 18-day-old Service. At the meeting
evidence on Thursday on the strike that has halted T. I. management outlined a self-

long-awaited Inqufrf. into tin* Raleigh production at Notting- financing productivity deal

durability of filament and dis liam and Birmingham factories which will be put to the meet
charge lamps.

’
• depend on a meeting of the A300 ing

-' strikers tchday. . The strike, made official by

vinrinn wsminff - The deadlock over a pay claim the metal mechanics, is over a

was broken on Thursday by the claim for a £27 a week rise Jo
JVERNMENT plains to give intervention of ' the Advisory bring earnings, -including over-
the proposed new Scottish Conciliation . and : Arbitration time, up. to the uatfonal average.

charge lamps.

Aviation warning - w™^n
GOVERNMENT PLANS to give

,ntervStion
the proposed new Scottish Conciliation
Assembly .powers over civil

aviation axe severely criticised .

~
by the Association of British 7-r-
Chambetij of Commerce, which
describes them as likely to

reduce civil aviation in Scot-
'

land to a “ shambles.” • _ ' -

Gloomy forecast
A GLOOMY forecast for the
UK.’s balance of payments ts

given to-day by stockbroker
Wood -Mackenzie. If forecast*
a surplus of only £08bn. on
the current account for 1978.

rings being operated by ready-
mixed concrete contractors
when tendering to local auth-
orities. . •

Banks may reassess rates
SIGNIFICANT numbers
Labour and Tory voters

of elected assembly for Scotland
in than oppose it—a significant

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

Base Rate Change

BANK OF
BARODA

Bank of Baroda announce that, for

balances in. their boqks on and after 5th

December, 1977 and until further notice

their Base Rate for lending is 7\% per

annum. The deposit rate on all monies

subject toseven days notice of withdrawal

.

is 4% per annuim

.
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Results show thai more Con- next autumn,
serra tires nnw favour an Takinc Seal

Uitfmwio NntM limited «M> <mh-
c»t in bolWied sluioMi tor
mnL TIm foUbwIna M a cross lartion
of prices (rom tWr ranoe a> at

cztv

tract, worth £4m. a year, is with
the TuDperware Company,
which operates the largest an-
nually-changed single-make fleet
Id the U.K. for its all-woman
management staff.
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9^ Crude oil likely to cost less
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

major industrialised countries per cent energy.
oeen

.
recently and that, apart

from the transport and chemical

Extension plan • •

CUMBERNAULD Development
Corporation is planning a £6na.
extension to the town centre.
It will contain -about 50 shops
and emplov 500-700 people
when completed. Construction
will start next year with com-
pletion scheduled for autumn
1880-

IftfAi, LOrTERIKS
IATSIDK REGIONAL. COUNCIL «re ADM*
to prepare a schema lor tbe promaws
gr toe Council of Instant short w*
toMerrtt wKti the object ol Bnancfn*
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Christine Moir takes a critical look at the Institute of Chartered Accountants’

.first public pronouncements on the subject of financial reports to employees

Assessing too little too late
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THE INSTITUTE of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales has -at last caught up
with the rest of the business

community -. and produced its

first thoughts on the subject of

financial . reporting to

employees. Late last month it

published what is described as

a “first appraisal* of the sub-

ject. Unfortunately, it

amounts to just 'that; in the

contest of the current stage of

development of such' reports its

contribution is less than
senrioal.

' Commissioned by. the

research committee oE the
Institute, tiie study takes too

little account - of the mass o£
work carried out on -the subject
of employee reports over , the

past two years. Understanding
of the role, contents and presen-

tation .
of such- reports is con-

siderably further advanced
than the accountants’ -study

implies. '1 -

' Since - the study was com-
pleted ill December 107«, the

author,1 Mr. L." D. Parker (who
has .since

' returned to an
Austiraltira university, can be

excused for hot including any

work done- this year. But the

delay in publication — 10

months. from completion to dis-

tribution—is itself disturbing.

The Institute claims that the

delay is not significant, but
throughout the study there are

indications that opinion within*

the Institute is s.t£ll deeply divi-

ded over the status of employee
reports. .

For instance, the basic issue

—whether employees have a
right to know the financial posi-

tion and prospects of their com-

pany—Is still unresolved.
:
Mr.

Parker’s own views on this sub-

ject are far from clear. -On
the one hand he seems to argue
that employees

.
have a funda-

mental “moral? right to be
told such matters. Yet in the
end he comes to no solid con-

clusion, throwing it open to

further discussion. He will

only go so far- as to say “ the

accounting profession, may
eventually come to the conclu-

sion that company employees
hare a fundamental- right to be

informed. . . such a view implies

that company financial reports

to employees ought to become
mandatory."

In this he (and. by implies?

tion, the Institute) lags behind
Government and the rest of the
business community. In both

the White- Paper
.
published last

Tuesday on the .Conduct of Com-
pany Directors,. and the earlier

Green -Paper on the Future of

Company Reports, the Govern-
ment has '.made

.
clear that

employees do have that funda-
mental right. .

The BIM surveyed some 400

firms in 1975 and discovered

that 56 per cent of them
regularly ' supplied employees
with financial Information. This

percentage was; said to be in-

creasing.
'

Outside tha Institute this

latter because it Is Impossible
to achieve. *

One company which has con-
ducted a series of surveys among
employees on their attitudes
towards employee reports is the
Charles Barker Employee Com-
munications Unit. Its director,
Mr, Michael Amort, points out
with reasonable commonsense
that no matter how objective
such a report is thought to be,
it is unlikely that an employee
will concede it to be neutral.
The employee will always be
aware of the source from which
the report emanates.
According to Mr. Arnott, how-

ever, this does not in itself

point fs, therefore, well on the

way to resolution; The only

unresolved question of principle

now revolves around- whether

such reports should have full

equivalent status to share-

holders’ reports, including the
Hallmark, .of an independent

audit.

Instead of. concerning itself

with matters such as these, the

study. -is preoccupied .with the

“credibility"' of; reports from
management- to staff. This

problem - occupies a great deal

of the study, which appears to

recommend strict neutrality as

the only method of- ensuring

employees’ wilting belief.
.

' In practice- botii the problem

and the. desideratum can. be set

aside; the former because it is

not apparently a major one (a

CBI report suggests ih« 63 per
cent, of employees do believe

id management statements); the

diminish the credibility of
management’s statements. A
number of sample studies have
revealed that the workers are
much more upset by what they
see as lack of information than
by the credibility of the in-

formation they do receive.

When he comes to the section

of his study concerned with

presentation of the report, Mr.
Parker stresses the need for

simplicity. Once again, this

opinion has already been fairly

well documented. (See this

page, October 3. 1977.1

One problem usefully raised

by Mr. Parker—and indeed his

study is worth reading if only
because much of the basic dis-

cussion can bear repealing—is
the quality of statements by
company chairmen. In a flood of

devastating examples drawn
frttm the 1975 reports of major
companies, Mr. Parker indicts

do

H

A name that’s recognised can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.

It’s a name with aTeputation for accepting

only the best, and maintaining the highest
,

standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer

that his choice has been expertly selected and

carefully shipped. .

A very good wine reasonably priced.

Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest.

In other words, a name such as ours can

sometimes be all the guarantee you need.

Because when it says Bouchard Aihe on

the label, it says a lot for the wine.

Burgundy specialists and
13ECCLESTON STREET, LONDON SW1

*Aihe denotvng-tke eldest son of the family

chairmen for being patronising

and for indulging in irrelevant

political rhetoric.

This is a valid point and one
which- is borne out by em-
ployees who have been ques-

tioned on just this subject The
credibility of chairmen, other-

wise quite high, diminishes
rapidly when they turn their

pens to the subject of running
the country, rather .than the

company.
Mr. Parker then becomes far

more critical. He argues that
if chairmen’s statements are
paternalistic and polemic, em-
ployee reports would be better
off without them.
Unfortunately, Mr. Parker’s

negative approach could pro-
duce the opposite effect The
omission of a message from the
company chairman could
damage his status within the
company. The role of policy
makers who are not seen to be
fulfilling an executive function,
is misunderstood enough
already without giving em-
ployees a chance to claim that
their chairman has nothing to

say on the company's position

or prospects.

Chairmen could well supply
more information about the
areas in which employees 'want
tn be told more. A number of
areas were identified by recent
Charles Barker studies of two
large concerns which produce
employee reports. They include
news about developments ' in

otber parts of the company, in-

formation on the way sales are

going, and overall plans for the
future of the company.

In mid-November the Indus-
trial Society held a conference
on th„e production of employee
reports at which spokesmen for

a number of companies spoke
of their own experience. One
was Mr. Richard McNamara,
personnel, director of Stafford-

shire Potteries. After discuss-

ing the way in which the
company approached the pre-

sentation of its report, he
described the reaction from the

staff after its publication. Of
the 1,200. people employed at

the potteries, 75 per cent, said

they had read the report but
even the 25 per cent, who
claimed not to have, went on to

make intelligent comments
about sections of it

Employees .were interested

first in tiie section about them-
selves, secondly in information

about customers and thirdly in

the facts about distribution of

wealth created. A third of them
found it difficult to understand
but two-thirds said they would
like to receive another next

year.
Most crucial of all. one of the

strongest points in the report

—

that 79p in every £1 the com-
pany made went to employee*;

—

was remembered by 72 per cent,

of the staff. Almost of equal

importance was the discovery

by the management that its staff

were pleased the company was
making money!

This attitude is borne out by a

number of other studies which
prove that, contrary to received
wisdom, the bulk of workers do
not think that profit is a dirty

word. Far from it—in the main
they believe that profit growth
is important .if only for the
purely personal reason that it

is linked to higher wages.
Of course, more information

is still needed if workers (and
frequently middle manage-
ment) are to grasp the economic
facts of life and company
bealth. Mr. McNamara himself
admitted at the Industrial

Society’s conference that pre-

paring the report gave him a

big shock. “I discovered that

accounts do not mean what I

thought they meant. Taxation
and depreciation I had pre-

viously misunderstood."

This leads on to the question

of who should . be responsible

for the preparation of employee
reports. Mr. Parker, in his

sUddy. assumes throughout that

it should be the company
accountant. “Since the accoun-

tant is primarily an information
specialist, he should ' be best

fitted to advise a company re-

garding the design and compila-

tion of a report."
-- That assumption is. to say the

least,, arguable. Many com-
panies see the production of

such reports as part of the
function of the industrial rela-

tions or personnel department.
One recent study showed that

of 54 companies, half con-

sidered it a joint function of

public relations and industrial

relations, and a quarter relied

on. personnel.

Least suited
There is a prim a facie case

For saying that just because
accountants fully understand
.financial reports and are

familiar with them, they are

the least suited to introduce

them to others for the first

time. Unless individual accoun-

tants are by nature, good
teachers, they may make a

worse job of it than less pro-

fessionally qualified managers.
Justification for this rather

harsh criticism of Mr. Parker’s

study lies in the impact it must
be assumed to have on boards

of directors, published as it is

under the auspices of the ICA.
Companies still contemplat-

ing whether to implement
employee reports have consider-

ably more information and
experience lo draw on than is

suggested by this study. Fur-

thermore, the debate over
employee reports is long past

tfie stage where their justifica-

tion—in the context of overall

internal communication—needs
to be assumed.
The Repo'tma nj Comvanv Fmonrtal

Rradn to Emptovcc*—a firgt rrppraLmi
8n' L n Porker. Research Conrmiare
Occasional Paper Mo. IS. Published bit
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EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

Why the mountebank and

the quack still thrive
ONE OF the more marvellous

myths maintained by a majority
of non-medical people concerns
the Hippocratic Oath. Thus it is

believed that all medical
doctors, on qualifying, are re-

quired to swear obedience to the
rules laid down by the great
Greek physician some 2.377

years ago.

It is possible that such a

ceremony lakes place in some
countries, but it has not been
the case in England within liv-

ing memory. Nevertheless, the
broad outlines of the prayer
form the basis for tbe code of

ethics by wbich physicians are
required to abide; and the body
which jealously, and on the
whole justly, ensures obedience
is tbe General Medical Council
(GMC), whose name usually
cotates to the notice of the public
only when a registered medical
practitioner has broken one of
the rules in a manner so

naughty that his sin is news-
worthy.

But there are numerous other
regulations which lack a suffi-

ciently spicy savour to attract

the media, including a rather
vexed one whereby a physician
is forbidden from “ association

"

with non-registered practitioners

of physick. Such people are
more usually described as

quacks, a rather unfortunate
old name that appears to derive
from “ quack-salve," meaning a

mountebank who prattled about
his magical elixirs and nostrums
from the back of a wagon to

receptive rustics in medieval
fairgrounds.

Although the rule may seem
harsh, there is good reason for

its application, because, where-
as many who are included in

the category are able, skilful

and competent and are trained
in their art for long periods,
there are very many who set

themselves up in a sort of prac-

tice without any relevant
training.

And. whether- they be of the
[best variety or the worst, should
some unfortunate accident
occur during treatment of a

patient, the greatest penally is

imprisonment. They cannot be
*' struck-off." and thus lose their

future livelihood, because they

g {;
PLUMBER

*

-v

completely ruined the Rolls

have never been “ struck-on," so

to speak.
Why, therefore, is it that one

only hears of miracles and
great successes performed by
non-regisicred practitioners anil

ncrer of even a fractional

failure? The answer lies with
one of ihc most ohstinate of

human frailties; vanity.

Satisfied
If. in a certain village, there

dwelt a plumber who was
famous for mending cars effi-

ciently and, above all. more
Cheaply than any garage, be
certain that his business would
flourish. His praises would be

sung and satisfied customers
would recommend him to their

friends.

But supposing a wealthy
executive (even the one who
reckoned that I was “almost as

good " as his naturopath), took

his Rolls to the plumber: and
the pool plumber, larking in

specialised knowledge and
equipment, yet not wishing tu

disappoint nr to be beaten, com-
pletely ruined the Roils, what
then? Would that executive he
silly enough to sue the plumber?
Even more; would he tell his

friends that his Roll*: had
been wrecked by a plumber?

If so. I doubt whether anyone
would hold much faith in his

judement on any son of hu.v-

nrss ilia Itor. Thu* ho would
keep the mutter very qiu-.-t

even, or particularly, from Itis

vvifr.

And even lf<* likely. 1 Fj;».-y,

will the man whiiM* health has
boon seriously damaged by a
well-meaning unorthodox prac-

titioner. tell h;s friends and
relations what has befallen bun.
He mast certainly will not

breathe a word of the adventure
to his unfortunate physician

when he seeks restoration of
his well-being.

Now there are some who will

regard these words as being
bigoted; as being typical of any
member of a profession which
seemingly begrudges the incur-

sion of any trespasser on its

sacred precincts. But this would
he a sadly incnrrecr and equally
bigoted interpretation, because

so far as I (in common with
most physicians) am concerned,

although I cannot “ associate”

with any noo-repisiered practi-

tioner, if any one of this large

and motley band ran procure
health in those whose disorders

defeat such slight skills and
knowledge I possess, then I am
only too delighted.

Business

books
Humanising the Workplace, by
Richard N. Ottoway. Croom
Helm. Price: £7.95. Attention
is now being focused on the

problem of improving the work-
ing environment and this

volume presents a range of

views from researchers illus-

trating what has been achieved

and wbat goals and objectives

ought to be set.

Philosophy and Practical Edu-
cation, by John Wilson. Ront-

ledge and Kegaa Paul. Price:

£3.95. There are many ways of

relating philosophy to educa-

tion: in this study, the author

adopts an approach arising

from protracted discussions

with Teachers and educators

and from his own experience as

a lecturer.

Hazard Spotting in industry J-2

Health ft Safety in the Office 1-2

Manual Handling in Industry 1-3

Practical Laboratory Safety

Safe or Sony 1-2

The Eye in Industry

The Skin in Industry
.

Thisannouncement appears asa matterofrecord only
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DB Finance (Hong Kong) Limited
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Deutsche BankAG
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With
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matters
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BY ROBIN BEEVES hi Brussels'
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THE EUROPEAN Assembly proposed. For one thing, it is ot ^ time tfjat other accordi^ to industry sources.

Elections Bill, like the Wales the only way of ensuring that problems have been set aside in
fistung oE the “A10 species of

and Scotland Bills now before »™ * Jf
Balter Wtw *« „ attempt to resolve the thorn, "«• *

n ,, . M represented in Europe at all- jc«mec fnvnlved In the EEC’s uus year loan last. ^
Parliament, raises issues of Since thc parUlment ^ essenti. doiSlr u£ 15 “*“>« a mockery of the
considerable importance m aiiy advisory and consultative. haDI,Hy it promises not'tb be

bene^ts 1116 200-mile limit was
which it is disappointing, if not rather than concerned with the ^ supposed to bring in terms of

surprising, to find only a small business of forming a Govern- . unproved management and con-

minority of MPs taking an ment, it is surely desirable that Common Market ministers -servation of fish resources. The

interest. Ail three Bills con- representation should be given bavc been trying to deal with longer overfishing goes on, the

ceru constitutional change, the to as wide a spectrum of opinion 1 b e consequences of last longer will it take for fish stocks

consequences of which we shall as possible. For another, even January*® move from 12 to 200- to recover/ and the longer will

have to live with Tor some time the two big parties might not be Ashing 1101113
„

fo£ .
18 P«rlod during which EEC

to come Moreover It is strife- safe from anomalous results im- months. Diplomats and officials Governments will be forced to

ing that among those who do posed by a system of first-past* °[- the nine member states_and tiy to reconcile the conflicting

take an Interest most are the-post With a British .quota the_ European Commission have claims’ of their respective fisb-

against the legislation proposed, of only 81 seats (as distinct spent more hours between Coun- ing industries to a viable share

There is scarcely a handful of from 635 in Westminster) it Is ^ meetings than they dare of the limited amount of fish

Members, for instance, who perfectly possible that elections available,

wish to proceed to direct elec- could throw up an overwhelm, Jr

et The Council of Ministers
tions to the European Parlia- *8 Labour or Tory majority S^nu

ê^n
f_

as
a
fa
!e^*J began over a year ago by con-

ment by the speediest method ti»t would be «»** unrepre- from agreeing on a -revised — -«.i-h

$ Before ^Htisb ^wlhVs had the for human consumption (Kind

?} "opportunity .to cijteh ‘their right- it is full of bones), but it jj

i fui share, as agreed-in the EEC fished extensively to make
1 =Co*meBi‘. - ' ' animal feed, particularly by

ft, ly .- a^nckit' to » see quite Denmark’s largest industrial

wSen ttoe lohfrdrawn out dis- fishery. The Norway pout ba*

pute about the internal fisheries has proved necessary in order

. regime is going to be settled, to conserve the breeding

Britain and Ireland are stand- grounds and immature stocks nf

'<Y* Ing almost shoulder to shoulder, other threatened species such

still insisting that the legiti- asJ?emi1®
and haddock,

mate needs of their fishing These bans J^e produced aiSWri™ the? ojWU| th
are eontributins to the com- majority of EEC memberare contributing to the com- ™ “V ®«n&er
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Many of the countries of Western Europe are facing political uncertainty,

social tension and economic difficulties. The aim throughout Europe is

to solve them by negotiation rather than confrontation.

A few

of

By Reginald Dale

European Editor

at any •other-timein its history, to most West Europeans. Mean- at the Nato Summit in London arms limitation is automatically
.The first effect^ of the long- while, the massive Soviet build- last May, the- Alliance is now. to the advantage- of all the

'.teen trend which will shift up of conventional, nuclear and seriously cramming qualitative
-
Alliance’s' members,

labour-intensive industry to the naval weaponry goes on. improvements hi its forces and * In the broader field of East-

developing world-are beginning But the picture is not all ways to step up the co-ordipa- West relations, most West
tp be felt 'Europe, most black. -.Democracy has been tioo of defence procurement European Governments now feel

spectacularly in textiles, but firmly and impressively restored policies in the so-called' “ two- that they have gained more than
few Governments' are remotely in Greece, Spain and Portugal, way street " between Europe they conceded under -the 1975

prepared for the ; challenges of of whom are now hoping to and North America. Trans- Helsinki Agreement on Security
' theyears,ahead. Protectionist underpin their new parliamen- atlantic relations in other fields and Co-operation in Europe. At
forces, so farTargely contained, tary regimes by Common Mar- may have come under strain in the Belgrade conference review-

could quickly reach critical ket membership. The Spanish the early days of the Carter mg the Agreement, the Soviet

mass, and steps to forge new achievement is particularly Administration — particularly Union is firmly on the defen-‘ ftgnaui

relations' * developing striking, given the widespread over the new President's abra- slve over human .rights, and if Fishing

countries in the- North-South ,ears that the post-Franco sive handling of the human little concrete seems likely to

Dialogue -' arei/sri far* totally in- period would bring violence and rights and nuclear non-prolifere- emerge at the end - of the

adequate. - ' Most Europeans d*sruP*ion the very real tion issues— but inside the 'exercise, some modest steps

remain blissfully ignorant of the danSers that lay behind- them. Alliance the atmosphere has may be agreed to facilitate

far-reichlng -- ‘economic ' and The EEC, though it has not distinctly improved and Presl- economic, cultural and personal

socral changes 'that lie ahead. mads much headway in the past deht Carter js £
- - '

tarn.*- stresse* are much !™r »* SSE!*JLJ?'S
fulfilled

S^S may haie lost a .^PJd to re-^ with his

-tittle ottiieiriiiomentum fo
strain protectionist forces in Partners.
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IT IS easy to paint a gloomy retent mooths, but they, are ]J?L
El,

Jl

ope’ It.^a!v
bad luck

.

picture of the outlook for ,^11 OT) iv -a away from the Community that reees- A nvipfv
Western Europe as 1977 .draws SLJS!L? S? 2? ZZ *» have struck at the ADXieiy
to a close. The

lilimm J UlLCU UUllOe APdOl TT ^nL
European force* reduction negotiations in

.Vienna are still stalled over,
bow to assess the real strength
of the forces confronting each
other in central .Europe, but
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economic recovery
materialise andmaterialise ana in a manner or the possibility -that the March im aUwEy* * V™ ability of new American wea- u.a. ana me ooviei

countries the political situation elections w& return the Left pons as the “neutron have concluded a new
is profoundly uncertain. . Few -

lb power for. the first time in a iiwTc™^ bomb” “d Craise imssUe S^T agreement
Governments can claim to have aia Portugal looks set ^^ite for the defence of West£rn

• ?rogTesS-. ls also at last - m
found satisfactory answers to fJrVfurtherperiod'of confusion Scent'b'id Europe. A"number of Euro- in the long, drawn-out

_

the continuing problems .of and. uncertainty. Turkey is Governments would like Tokyo Round of multilateral

recession and unemployment,i?eS Governmem SS to Bo sheed with the “ n
GMev”

whteh are now seen to be much Ehaws mile sign of ability tTbe^nvmajor nw SnmS Production of the neutron bomb, “”?d

to-aojee, ili,diffeceuces
a
wltb a„/worYdon^ on meSSST.Xh *5

reaction of their wh*®h is **** for West

public opinions if they for
5 economic interests. A ^ _

are simmering below—and in is in foeprecess of trying to it pub'icly. President Carter,
P^itive outcome is not yet IT IS IRONIC—and probably farmers in Southern France and notably that of West Germany,2 *».. i*

m 01 57!!? 10 If they are to be built on. £ other hand may well not
Wal]y assured, -but If a major unfortunate — that the EEC Italy will be hard put to com- have angrily criticised this con-anc” ana nnw J naolmiTa dnnl Mn ha .in in CnJ Ifcnlf ..n..c«1inif ...:4 V. .... , .. _ . . _ ...

— - - - -

The case for

enlargement
present. Strong, social tensions arms supplies. ; ?3ie"Netherlands still - there,
are simmering below—and in

jS fo fog process -of trying to t*
some cases above—the surface. form a Government which to Europeans'
The European Conununitj- is most ohsereewflies in-the face ,“LeX w“‘ t0 04 *** tod Itself unresUto* with pete against the lower labour option, none of them has so far

ced with a new series of mem- of. public. ppviiflp .as expressed elected" Euronean Parliament to
abead

.

weapon if' lie
coming year, the Round’s the challenge- of how to cope coses of farmers in the new done much to txy to steer the..o4aM.«. “*‘,J **’“* *“4*u 4,1 J *“! r 4-1

Community in the opposite
direction. The Commission has

^Tthe f
,6C^d E^°^l ?*rtiament to

t demoDStrate th^ the
“* co?dent ^ with the atoission of three new member countries,ana the lay the next bncks. . That would F ri

.t
e

- they will have struck an unpor- members at a moment when . .
de a new doubtless be in the teeth of

repomas
tant blow. against a new wave most of the nine governments 'If

0
,
^timpatmn of

ATlfahnn - m O- a A /lifforont nmhlom nviefo /• " _ _ i f.. _ t f « r . . . rtlltlM Franoi
these diffi-

f .

S

faced

bership applications which raise at last l^ay’^ etections,

major question marks over its tIR. could-be headed[for « .«=» troupaess De in me xeetn or
-

tanr mow. against a new wave most of the nine governments TT.
“x

tried to prod member govern-
future development and which period of ^soci^.'.-opirfrontation opposition from France and the A different problem exists of protectionism -from which are. ."deeply immersed in

cutjes’ botb ^rance Italy ments into action bv DointinE to
are already bringing oat deep and an early, .general

,
election. U.K., whose lack of enthusiasm over Cruise missiles, where the western Europe would be domestic preoccupations and find

bavetabled demands for specific
perils Iving ahead But

divisions between, the member West G&riban setahtrhas heen -is .almost certain to delay the Europeans are afraid that Wash- among- the first to suffer:' -
.*"

it hard "to look much beyond measures^ t0 "protect their under oaatioas leadership
states over the future of Euro- profoundly. shoflaed 'hy.-aibrHtml first Europoll. But: there can ington will somehow commit it- The next priority is progress thwn. :For hf all the problems fermers after enlargement The of Mr Roy jenkins it does no*J
pean integration. A number terrorist movement .that be no doubt that a directly self not to transfer the rele- in the North-South Dialogue so which the -Community now French Government Is seeking yel ^em to have come to ’rips
of Governments, particularly threatei^ to strB^g, again, while elected l*ariiament will fight vant technology to its Euro- as tn establish Europe's rela- faces, none raises more burning a major extension of EEC mar- With the real problems or to
among the Community's smaller in the Mediterranean .countries tenaciously for greater powers, pean allies in the SALT -uego- tions with the Third World-1- questions : about its future ket regulations to provide more have any clear idea of how
countries, fear that the closely to t^e South .the Eurocommun- and the chances are that over tiations that are reaching their its main raw material supplier development or demands a more effective coverage of products to tackle them
knit supranational untt ..they remain . a powerfn^ ;but the years it will be successful, climax in Geneva. Washington and its export market of the imaginative and carefully Uke wine, coupled with the Pnljf

- . .

have always sought is now mov- largely unknown foree. ,r-.” In Brussels, the North Atlan- has not yet found a way out of future—for the rest of the thought-out solution, than the establishment of minimum n rt th
C0

^
nmi

J
iea

ing permanently beyond reach. • To the East, the outlook .is tic Alliance, after years of vir- tile dilemma of bow to reassure century.
.

If Western Europe issue of its further enlargement, prices for intra-EEC trade in —ESnc* vit .cori

iP
n^

PP h

And while the threat of. a new equally uncertain. • Neither foe ' tual stagnation, at last seems the Russians and at the same faces internal political uncerr . The Community- has been certain fanm products.
Ul?"

Middle East war. with potent!- Tito nor the Brezhnev era -cut to be regaining a sense of pur- time look after the interests of taint? qnd social tension, it at neentiatine with Greece for The«» rf0m .ni) e pP
n
P
ain

^ , r* „° "exI *

ally disastrous consequences for have fall that much longer to pose ^largely as a result of its alies. The Europeans are least has the. chance, in the S?^lS^mo^ on enSj adnn2nn
$
“h wilt

bect
l

Europe, has perhaps temporarily ran, and.it -.te hot. known who growing public anxiety about the becoming a little wary of the “interdependent" 1970s to solve request and - the Athens Gov- Germany has
P m2 thaf

ea
fhpfr

receded, the continent remains todr successors, will be. . The- Soviet build-up end doubts as argument that any agreement its external problems by. nego-
fa cl^fy impatient to cle™ foLt fa will I ? n

u

a2npa^
more vulnerable to" develop prospert of insubitity in Yiigo- to Moscow’s intentions. Follow- between Moscow and Washing- tiation

, rather than * con- ^2^poSbl“
reents outside its borders then slavU is particular* slsnui^ to. Prudent Csrters iui^ve too tts, promotes detente and frontition. \ JggS,“^^” 0* JXiTA1?

\ last February, and the European products. Even Italy is not pre- as long as pnssible.

.

" - • \. Commission is at work on an pared to go so far and is press-
,
opinion on its case which it fog for a more intensive EEC WJcffnl

\hopesto be able to publish early effort to achieve structural re- 1911 111
next year. Spain’s application fonn by pensioning off marginal A number of governments are
came in at -the end of July producers and making agricul- known to have looked back in
sooner than many had expected ture more efficient. This is the wistful regret at their abrupt

Commission has approach also favoured by the decision Jasi year to reject lbe
. .

.7'. ’

. < - ’
. _

promised, to report on it before Commission. Commission's proposal for a

ANY ATTEMPT to draw upla with the European Commission about the degree of tariff cuts able to surmount a fundamental the past year, though the Com- tbl®Ild 197
?- Industrially the applicant special u pre-membership "

balance sheet of the EEC’s on' ways of achieving closer currently contemplated. On contradiction between the mission maintains that none of nave
1

naa
i3
rae

countries are" likely to provide Period for Greece. From the

achievements in the past ; few relations fo the economic and the other hand, the EEC’s foot- views of its participants (the these have been direct retalia- choice - hut to welcome these
an additional challenge In EEC’s viewpoint, this would

years is almost certain to result cimunerdal field. dragging over preparations for Community and the Arab tion. approaches, -aipeit wun varying
a^eviSTa| of ^ sectors in which have had 1116 double advantage

in a ledger weighted heavily -"The two sides have agreed' to year’s international sugar League) as to what its real Not all the countries which
j

“ the EEC is already suffering a
of ensur‘nS lhat Greece had

towards successes in the field. 0pem ^negotiati^ nett^“d ^ ability to agree only purpose should be.
.

have been cajoled into restrain- acknowledg^ without except on ^ Qf excê
a n

fnd thoroughly prepared itself for

of external relations. In contrast spring Hut evenif these start a limited mandate Ironically, the recessionary mg their exports to the EEC jjiaj
lack of competitiveness. When integration before entr>-. while

to the halting progress and lack Scheduled, progress is likely^-betrayed serious tensions behind aftermath of the OPEC oil have been as nch as Japan. In-
derac^

Dr- Mario Soares, the Porte- allowl
f
s Community more

j.-—it*— -**-> ~e*— B -- - »•** “mbargo has played a major deed, a good number of those principles oi^ pmraiisi aemo- oyggg prjmB Minister was tUT,e t0 put lts own bouse in

the Commission “rder befnre enlargement,

year to outline his The proposal was dropped,

. fa loneer-term in- however, after being angrily

even dramatically—enlarged
^

the ^about
~

the West’s farther through agreements the^system of
_

world their t^tlles e^orts in the dustrial strategy, his audience denounced by the Greek
scope of their, co-operation to ^t^es fo the Belgraile review reached between EEC govern- trade. As in other mdustnalised recent round of Brussels njigo- ...

severe mow t0 tj,e;r
listened fo shocked disbelief as Government, which saw it as a

dealing with third COUr*-i"P .. _ ^ . A _r_ i;^ i countries, slow economic growth, tiations have been retatrvelv ueHI a severe diow iu xneir , ... ._ — .— «-•

—

An important reason
is quite simply thatexternal

tions offer more; room Jor agree*, negotiations

ment
issues. _
Nine have far more in common before come so close to grant- .novel w .— last June’:
with each other than with. mdst fog* jfiolomatic

.

recognition .to 'Southern Africa dossier has pgr heads
other areas of - the world: .the the- EEC.

:

baen code of conduct for
unajj|e t0 ^

national differences that are • „ the South African subsidiaries mnra 4.wOI» “attai»K.
* ' -

— v-— —
- constructive ideas aootn now to uavc ue review™ it iu. ^ . .

liable to surface fo a dispute ^ i.. • of .European companies: though
t0 tSI foiHovred prinripfo

Presid
f
n

,

t tackle the formidable practical deterioration is to be halted.
J

° h
_
a^Jp^

1

n/r^ v"\
over. iy.rcgToa.ip.riic ladi CohCSlOn tire code is still toothisss, its ^^^nTdVSi »hirh

m^ V™emS of fittins ”"« ETe
”, t)le °! threp

Selrensi,ion periods TZ
into the background, when H . _ . adoption would have been un- Brussels these days is one of

mU™ „???? ?
nce

.

wb
£
b cants into the existing structure. “®w languages is likely to com- p”at® ^Ln 0 nZ

comes to negotiations with' a .The Nine have managed to thinkable even a few years ago. “ intelligent free trade." J^
e

,

n ™ ln the steeI All three are relatively poor by plicate working arrangements, kind a"^ed
T„^n?

n
fl

t

f
..

i
: ?h

'

country like India. Moreover, maintain a fair degree of Moreover, as recent angry This is a polite way of saying
trade. But :there is some coo- EEC standards, and Portugal’s and several of the smaller coun-

™

ar^ and Ireland after they

the elimination of trade barriers cohesion in their approach to protests by Pretoria about EEC that if other countries build
1X711 'zZru^eIS tnat su“, a economy, in particular, fa among tries fear that unless there is joined.

inside the EEC means that dfa- multilateral-. negotiation^ “interference" show, tte Nine’s up . what EEC regards as
m0

j
C
: *«,!!!•

preredent for the most backward; fo Western agreement to permit wider Similarly, suggestions that

mptions caused in one member notably tbosebetween the indus- condemnations of repressive excessive surpluses on their
cona '"_Das of traae for other Europe. application of maiority yotins the three applications might be

State by an external problem, trialised westand the develop- measures in South Africa do trade -with the Community, or .

exporK’ "'
1 n- • > ». .

after enlargement, virtual linked as part of a global

such as iow-cost imports, a« fog world. ^
.After patching, up .not gb unnoticed there. achieve an uncomfortably high Because of its cohesion as a* SlZCBbi£ paralysis may set in. package have also been received

likely to spread rapidly to their differences' at the Rome- vg-rv role in the Middle degree of penetration in sensi- trading bloc and the richness.
.
This in turn could quickly coolly by the candidate

others..,- EEC summit last spring, they
gagr Mwll- ^ -

n ic consists tive sectors of European of its- domestic market, the
.
To raise the level of economic lead to a. situation in which all countries, and especially by

The EEC’s links With Other- were able to. enter, the co®-
, -

. issuinn periodic markets, the Nine will apply EEC .has been able to wield activity in the applicant states real decisionmaking power was Greece, which argues that its

countries have been formalised eluding phaSe
.
br the north/

deda7L.Qns_ _nd the Nine have pressure to correct -the. im- a good deal more cfouj in the to anywhere dose to the EEC concentrated In the hands of a negotiations are too far

through anextensive network of south dialogue in Paris behind
atiemored to assume a balance- This threat is -made" difficult world economic situs- average would involve massive few large governments, which advanced to introduce such an

contractual arrangements cover- a untied frpnf which emhrared
politjcal £unc. credible, of course, by the size tion of t+d*y foaa any of, its. 'expenditures by the existing would then impose their wishes idea at this srage. Nonetheless.

an acceptance lit principle of the ..
-rpoion It is

of the Common Market .and the individual members could have members,.none of whom have so 011 their EEC partners. It is the conclusion of a membership
. MW,nHiriae UOQ-- ID IBB res*vu. n Anno alnrio ’P,»* »(,« .. U.I. f ...Li.U Uni. nn.QomonT Ulilh l^raoTD could

been
the

differences in
uaus iwu-uifM. • ms «w «.*>« wuu vniviems use it is dear- Ibat the economic dis- strong support tor Kfiit; enlarge- vumiuumiwu ia scrutinising

ing countries are signatories to Aimmigo me s
attitudes on this question f-u

low-cost Imports have tended parities which- already make, it
ment with a- certain caution. every detail in the knowledge

the Lome Convention, and nego- deemed inadequate by the^up^11^^ ^
and partly PreSSUreS - to be of-a stopgap nature. If increasingly hard for the Nine bJ contrast, has that it will have to run over the

tiations are due to begin. soon of 1» developing countries, it afoong tw j
, ^ A any durable solutions are to tp ^ee on common policies made no secret of the fact that same ground with Portugal and

whh China on a commercial was the most advanced position .

. ^ No country has been subject be fouiKl, difficult decisions wm widen further In a Com- {t welcomes enlargement jire- Spain at some point in the

co-operation agreement. .taken at the time by any of the •

. annrnval has usually t0 Sreater pressures by the Nine wd* bave fo be taken on such m„nity 0f 12. • cisely because it seems likely to future.

Apart irn the U.S. Wth .

*******n
.

V“
the nehliu- >? *9W» «»««»* !•«»,•» _ftf .r«dnraon of er-

A|1 weaken the centralising ten- The candidate countries are

which no formal, bilateral
neSQuati°ns.

arrangements -are .considered
' SimUarly. a common P°sjljuu

cSnS^trfks^n Gen^a This cautiousness has been Sfg^5^d"at'^^dfog STo foemselvesTTThe^ m^er' in
snmlbscafa inefficient producers foe'EaS C^in A^t^lS sSlfoTTthe

n
EEcTs to

rkmmnnira has vet to establish (though both Denmark and the Qne ^ the principal reasons For restrain its shipments of pro- which this challenge is tackled ^ wh0“ ^EC has far too p0Hcy. The ieaders 0f both the avoid disappointing them and isCommunity h“ fo estabbsh
^ -V* ,d ]lke foe Nine the lack of. progress made In ducts like steel reduce its share will show bow far the EEC fsW already. Unless the Com- major political parlies have now to ensure that the Communitya regular dialogue is the Soviet Netherlands would like tne^ne ^ fo^ttonaUsed of. the world shipbuilding able totranslate into action on mo« .A^cuUural PoUcy__fa ml* Sear foa? ttey are keep

institutionally which the applicants say they

_i . . - .
..-—formed into a want, it cannot afford to delay

dramatic increase m production looser association of states much longer the tough decisions

JonOllierPS
resulting surpluses of grouped inside a free trade, which will hare to be taken.*ivuifuiert2> Mediterranean, products tike

other governments, Guy de Jonquieres

Fer more room Jor agree*, negotiations wifo Moscow. None- taken in the Belgrade review
whiSi have foroed the STEL lts

,

own or right The memory of Porte- investment Governments haxe saw

than •'fotra-Community thriess,. the Soviets and their- conference and towards South- Sg®5

rethillk its traditional
ma

,

ke
L.?

]e EE
?

** slmultane- ga]-s agonising internal upheav- The fostitutional mechanisms they would not accept su

TaSn as a^oS. the East European aUies have never era Africa. The EEC’s most ^Jo rethmk its ^tiiona 0U5iy trymg. to fgod off protec- ^ ^ t00 rednt for any of the of the Community, which many arrangements if they
-

K' . . __ -1- •„ rmmn* , Contribution to the
LUUU1']LUiCUL LU unue. Hnn ist nn>cc,rr«c nimwl at 5to «- . . J.. -1 T? 1 nffprpd. Bntn sovernn

uiwS* inrt
1

it? EaS EuronSn-tD Si jaSS further tiian other date in the one institutionalised of. the world shipbuilding able to translate into action on ™ Agriojlteral PoUcy is ma<fo clear that they are keen keeps moving in the directionUnion and its East European to go rather
d . channel of communication be- market and open up its, own Internal issues the - cohesion radically modified, high EEC to see the FFr institutionally whh*h anniipanic cav thpv

a,"es- But therf h“e
fTf SSTteWS'h? be“n no mn m EEC <Je

A„b d0m«HC n to M which ha, disptay,d if Si price, wiu encourage a StoMS5SKX. nt,nnofZSPnri ’SSS
}, oi ana .w ia*. u

iri?r»« world—the Euro-Arab diaiogue. from Europe. More than half a external relations. dramatic increase in nmriny*;nn i -— _ P . . . . ... 1signs of change here, too, of arm .so far There
EEC’s world—the Euro-Arab dialogue, from Europe. More than half a external relations,

wfoch the most dramatic was serimw thre Unilateral Born in the turbulent wake of dozen anti dumping investiga-
• Guv”'tfp Ithe decision by Comecon To send cohesiop .*"•

{ GATT the 1973 OPEC oil price rise, tions into Japanese exports r .
a delegation

xeservations the dialogue has never been have also been initiated over Common Market Correspondent wine and
autumn for

products Hke area,
qliva oil*' while While
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EUROPE . . . . THE BASIC STATISTICS

.Population-

. (m-)

Gross national ’product
.’ Total

’

Tear • <bn.) . .. Percapita

Trade 1976*

Imports Exports
(bn.) (hn.)

. Trade 1977?

Imports
Period

^
(bn.) .

'Exports

- ..

- Trade with UK
I976f-

Imports Exports
fm, .

£m. ..

.

Trade with UK
- - 1977f to end-Sept

Imports Exports
Im. £m.

Exchange mta

„
m

November29

UK *

55J. .
. ;id76 £122

. £24.82 £31^ £259 Jan.-Aug. £24.6 £2L6 —

-

— —
France. . 52.9 -.. 1975 . Vn.lA42; : Frt27^59 FrsJ308 Fra273 Jan.-June > -Frs.178 FraJGlo. r L710 2,891 * \ 1,561 1,980 Frasjq

West Germany
.'

*1976 DM1.135 DM1S^93 DM222 DM257 Jan.-Sept DM174 DM200 L834 2,757 M93 2.621 DM4.03

Italy 1979 . X11L909 • LL99m. L36.310 L30.903 JaiL-June L2L105 L18,837 826 1.106 730 1.138 LuasT
Netherlands

. , V&ty.: ;1976. F1&237
... FIsJ7,211 Fls.107 Fls.106 JazL-Sept. FIs.83^ FI&79JS 1*500 2,428 1,664 1.878 Fis.Lai'

Belgium and
~

Luxembourg v. 197« Frsu2^20 ;

VFr&234.340 Frs.3^370 FrsJJ66 Jan.-June Frs.745 Frs.690 1401- L30O 1^39 L240 Fra.63J2 .

-Denmark
.

t 1976 • RrJtei: i Kr.46^00 . Kr.75.0 Kr.55.0 Jan.-June Kr.39-6 KrJ9.7 655 ' 705 591 60S Kr.ll,VT

Ireland 1976 £*3 £1406 £ZJ3S £1.86 Jan.-June £1.43 £U2 1^47 1.008 1,166 924 ~~sT
m

Turkey

'

4t)^ ; 4 1976 TL664 TL16417 TL824 TL30.8 Jaxu-Jone TL45.7 TU2.9 211 60.4 179 41^
Yugoslavia .

' - 2156 ; 19779 : ;V nsy - - $51,623 YD134 YD88.S Jam-June 11)87.6 YD47J 128 355 127 30.1 YTOXiT
.Greece - '• 9.17.. 1976 ^ ' DrafiSl ^ Drs.90,620 Drs^22 Drs.93.8 JanL-June Drs.118 Dx«48^ 149 64.6 167 H.9 JDr.65A7

^.

Spain' _ . . ; ; 3^97:
=; ; 1976 ; Ptas.6,968 .* PtasJ.93,720 Ptas.lJ.70

: Ptas.583 Jan.June Ptas.637 PmA856 -
- 368 " 360 347 .. 308 PtaaSfiST-iP’

Portugal . 9.45 .-; 1974 . Esc^42 Es«u36.190 . Esc.138 Esc-54.7 ' Jan.-Ang. Ese.117 ' ESC.40 . 223 199 . 224 174 • - Esc.7167^'-

Sweden . ; i
- 1976 Kr<286 >• ’ Kk34,793 . Kr-84.0 - Kr.80.2 Jan.-SepL , Kr.67.8 .

. Kr.60.7 1,045 1,188 909 934 • XrJLl^--^

Norway 4J0Z 1975 Kr.146 KrJG^2S Kr404 -Kr.43.1 JamJune Kr.33-6 * Rt25I
» ‘ '474 623 595 672

Finland
. , 4.73 i... 1976 Fmks.110

,
FmksJS3^60 Fmks^».6 Fmks.24.5 Jan.-Oct- fSnksJZM .

Fmki24Jr
. ;

289 562 262 450

Iceland - 0JE2 1926 Kr^58 Kr.I.17m. Kr^5.7 Kr.745 Jan.-June Kr.54.4 Kr47J) . 252 - 3U7 , • 2S.8 33J)

Austria 7.5 lr - 1976 - Sch.729 ; Schfl7,
07I SchJ206 Sch.152 JanLrSept.

1

Sch.170 SehJUB' 212 232 189 198
. .sAi&nr^.^

Switzerland
"

&35 .
;

1976 Frs.l4& 'T Fts.23^07 FrsJGJ
.
Frs.37.0 . Jaru-Sept.

.
Frs^i.8 FrsJO^; 1,000 963 : ' 1,044 909 • JVsAW

* Source: IMF Financial. Statistics and National Statistics... t Source: Department of Trade, t Estimate. .

'
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the answer to your questions: who to

produce for, what to produce, how much
to produce.

The very wide appeal of Milan Fair can
be seen at once from these figures,

in a twelve-month cycle: the 10-day April

Trade Fair • 335 days for 56 specialized
trade shows • 2,407,362 sq.m, of
exhibition and display sites • over 33,000
exhibitors from 90 countries • 85
countries officially participating.

Plan a visit to Milan Trade Fair, and make
sure of coming to the specialized trade
show that covers your own line of
business.

For detailed information, also for
Business Visitors' Cards and Advance
Catalogue, apply to Fiera di Milano.
Largo Domodossola 1, 20145 Milano
(Italy), or to the Milan Fair
Representative: Dr. V. Schiazzano,
20 Savile Row. London W1X2DQ
3 01-7342411.
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The rate of economic growth has slowed down

-

throughout Europe since the spring, and prospects ar6 only

a little brighter for 1978 in spite of recent expansionary measures. Inflation

is slowing down only slightly, and the current account position

ofsome of the previously weak economies is improving.

-'.I

’it
'

THE LAST 12 months have
been a period of ' disappointed
hopes for most of the economies
of Europe-official projections
of economic growth have had
to be regularly revised down-
wards and the prospects for
next year are generally agreed
to be only a lime brighter. The
result has been a further rise

ii: unemployment while major
differences remain in rates of
inflation and current account
balances between the main
countries.

A year ago, the rate of growth
of output in Western Europe
was, expected to be between 3
and 4 per cent this year, now
it looks like being less than
21 per cent The slowdown has
been common to all the major
economies: whereas Germany

was still growing ip the first the weak character' of the ear- surplus countries, but ship from to . around $3.4bn., while Italy differences in relative economic

:

few months of the year; the tier recovery from the 1975 middle-ranking countries.
1

unexpected to swing from deficit and financial performances''
revival lost momentum in the trough. The initial upturn wi* Indeed.. the Improvement' hrof $2.8Bn. into surplus. The within th.e EEC and this has-'-%
spring, and industrial produo the result of stock' adjustments, the financial, and external post-'UK, helped by the build-up of not provided a favourable' back- T.

fell in the second' quarter, a catch-up in demand for con- tion of some of the juevioijgy {forth Sea oil production! is ground to Mr. -Boy Jenkins' %|

Grass Domestic Product Is un- sumer durables' and. the declin- weak economies in large current espected to turn a deficit of plan to revive proposals for a

likely to have risen by much ing impact of. earlier Govern- account deficit—notably fhel abound $2.5bn. in 1976 into a monetary union. He argued that*,

more than 3 per cent in 1977, ment expansionary measures. UK, France and Itaiy-rhap surplus of around 5750m. this a move to monetary udioir
^

against the 5 per cent growth Meanwhile hi^i ratds of inflfr allowed their Governments' to: yoke.
''

* couldhelp the EEC to.overcome
commitment made at the Down- tion in many countries and nitrodace. modOst. expaiisiopary/?There are ronsiderahle its continuing economic prob-.
ing Street summit in May. continuing current acco™4 packages in recent months.' Thi$

of ^ew .
Jems. - Mr; Jenkins maintained;

There is a similar stoiy of difficulties ensured that stabrn- is. one. of the main reasons why -economists ‘kbout how far this that the = jump to- monetary
sluggish output from the second sation programmes had a'oyeral.l growth rates, in Western, improvement will be continued uoitra h*d t0 before then-
quarter onwards in France, priority over expaimion— Europe axe expected V1 next year m those muniries. No harmonisation of- the eeonotnie :

Italy, the UK and the smaller notably in tbe UK and[Italy— slightly .higher next year.
disnutes that the UK sur- performances of • member

EEC countries. The slowdown while a general lack of business several forecasters expect a “J S countries, rather than vice
has widely reflected in an in- confidence about the scope for rise m total output of around

e f versa. .

voluntary Increase In the level a continuing nae m output per. cent next year; though
remain • ^ Ortoli, the Finance Com-.

of physical stocks of'igoods, limited the recovery in capital this * unlikely to be nearly high. miksioner,. disagreed; his-view
rising; unemployment &nd a spending.

.
.enough tp ; prevent a further

f sub^iii is that . however,, . desirable
faltering pick-up in infetriai. . The response to the growing increase in unemployment ^ ^ monetary union might .be as
.investment : evidence during the. summer Of OECD, estimates ppmt to a;. «to£. t-33SSide

g
rS, of nroSS lbn*<enn objective, it isneither .

The causes can be traced to this slowdown was a reaffirm- down in the annual, rata of Snih Politically nor . economically'
tion by the stronger economies growth' to 2J per cent m the ^ '

.

C1™nt
poksEble-now. So M.- Ortoli pro-

of their commitment to the second half of the year. . ; ’ posed a gradualist approach
growth targets and the introduo-. The main improvements/are o*. with the establishment of a

tion of a series of expansionary expected to be in the UJCwhere oil 1UII^CL five-year plan with economic
packages in, for example, the - rate of ewmpmc^owtfi,'

.. The improvement in relative iarSetfi f°r each EEC country.

France, Germany and. the UK according to mshy
.currem -aStifitSnces within closer-

1

coordination of curren-

during the late simmer and should
the EEC has been matched by

“
autumn. Hie cumuMve impact fA.

3
* 1“ Out stronger exchange rates in the

of these metres to md invest-
P?3&d to ri£ {""W*,. economies

faster in FranceJlbenmark and Attention has turned more to

If

andInvestmentNeeds

We provide a complete range of financial and advisory

services to governments and corporations throughout

the world.

meat and employment is not

very great and wall, at best, add
only 1 per cent, or so to the

! rue in output expected next

|

year in France of Germany.

Indeed the increasingly pes-

cies outside the snake, an
increased EEC budget, greater

tax harmonisation and free

movement of capital, among
faster m rTance„-JL/ennHu.* hhu — . . — ,

' nfhpr nrnnrratU
Norway though fat change is S12-S « SZT: These ideas

lukewarm wel-SiS5 h SdMtf tTW'MiftVH-Mi?!- ZZ g
S“,* recent Fin™

simistic mood hea undoubtedly
^^ng feaU this within the snake with two "3Ete«»5?S™ S

been aggravated by the failure

to achieve the growth targets prices' - —
set earlier in the year, notably th in £el»rice ^ !’ J -

;
' Pefer, Rftiftfell

wbrlrf maTr
•
;• Tberg

:
>

. are xtlll: -1 ^m'ajnr ". / . fitimoittfes: Ctfrfwpmelert

Commission’
— when the-,

slowdown was
3 per cent
the nine Common Market coun-
tries

mqdi^yjbriCes gtoetaUy.
me Common Market coun*- the annual Tate bf ihfiatfon, in
looks like being ndssefi.-/ '.the' tWo^major coantrie? 'with

:
the highest recent rates of in-

Abandotted .
grease.- the ;UK and.-Italy,nuauuuucu . .. should slow down -the' first

This view was highlighted at half ' of next
,
year, -the Je^l of

the recent OECD meeting of price. Inflation in Europe is

Senior officials in Paris, -where' lively- to semarn ' high^-hy -his-

earlier hopes about a growth torical standards:
.

rate of 5 per cent, for industrial- .''.'One of ' ihe m^or . dKrel op-."“J
countries generally next meats '.withmi .West«aA Europeised

First Boston has had many years of experience in

handling mergers and acquisitions, direct placements,,

project financings, commercial paper, currency swaps,- •

and loan syndications. We have arranged public offerings’

of debt and equity securities in the markets of Europe,.

"

the Middle East, Asia, as weii as in the United States. .

To put our international experience and initiative to work
for you, call our London office: C01] 628-2000. Or calf the

First Boston office nearest you. - :

FirstBoston
'NewYork London Athens Calgary Geneva Melbourne Montreal

Singapore Tokyo Zurich

'

year were abandoned, and there “ ‘tita last .year fas. been the
was at least a tacit recognition correction of some- of. the' pre-
that unemployment would con- vious • '..current -- accoiihf-'-,'£m-
tinue to risd balances. ' Those

;
^ 'economies

At the: meeting the OECD which had- been relatively slow
Secretariat and officials of cer- to adjust to the Impact of- the
tain . countries.' pressed- for oil price rise of lfl73-74,^iotabl

y

'fiuther action from the surplus the UK and Italy/and—to. a
countries, notably Germany, slightly different" _ extent^—
Japan 'and Switzerland; . But' 'France, faced severe iforeign
they in general reject this. view:, exchange market, pressures
the Germans, for example, be- during ^970 and adopted major
fieve their growth' rat$' wfll be .stattlisition ^.--programmes to
around 4 per cent^ rather than reduce their -deficits,

the 3 per cent, projected by - Doth- I Italy and the UK
OECD and do not Intend.. to .be

.
an^figed sl^ndby credits with

forced in premature
,
action- to the International Monetary

cut taxes. '-
:.Fnnd, .and. the'- result 'JBas 'been

The OECD view is that the. a' sharp -.contraction In their
!
stimulus shoold come from hot current account deficits. The
only what are known as tbe French1

vdhficit .Is -likely to

|

locomotive. -economies, the .main . decline stills year from.jS6:tbn

asr-3?^

St

West German Finance. Minister Haris Apek a cool
reception to plans jar greater-ecmtornlc-integration

•.... inthe^EEC. - - . ...

K

- i'.
'
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EuroP®an CompanyCard Service dlv^you
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There have been several serious- dis^grc^Btote

between Europe and the U.S. during the first year of

the Carter administration. But with most of the teething

troubles now over,, some improvements are

expected during the next 12 months.

The U.S.
Mi-,

l
,AS,

?HE CARTER, administration

‘Uune into office ten- months ago
K t

,.ith the very best of intentions
.1 improve and upgrade rela-

’ons with Europe. But as the

^:irst year of Sir. Carter's presi-

dency draws to a close the

s . Videooe suggests -that overall
'

delations with Europe are- not
^i.juch better than they were last

ear, although they do not seem
— be appreciably worse.

^ For much of this year -the
^ministration has been . pre-

iccupied with the Middle East

ind with Southern Africa, but

as the year has worn on a series

of issues which involve both

the UJS. and Europe have come
to the fore. Pre-eminent among
them has been the somewhat
uncertain state of the world
economy for which, the Ameri-

rans feel, the Germans should

afce some of the blame (though

hey have moderated their

:riticism' considerably on this

core).

Closely connected with the

xraomy is the vexed question
c world trade and the dangers
t a renewed burst of uncon-
ollable protectionism; The
roblems of the world steel

idustry have captured most of
' ’>ie headlines, but in truth most
"
-fetors are involved in what

’ 1 *
• -*omises to be -among the most

fficult problems for the U.S.

iid its European, allies.

fiction
- * A third cause of friction has

-sen the question of nuclear

i -oliferation. The American
v. sistence on no further sales of
;Mme kinds of nuclear generat-

• -hr g equipment without adequate

•-Meguawfe has not been well

*=ceived in Europe. For their

irt American officials have not
> .ways adequately appreciated
'• pw much countries like France

•
. nd West Germany are going to

• •• ^ve to depend on nuclear
-

;

. »uer in the future.
vja Nor have they always under-

stood ‘^wt the" continuing the fact, that “ Centreist * ten-
- absence of a cohermit and dencies are still in the ascen-
creddble -American . energy danL
pirficy cause* intense concern Belations with Germany have
ra Europe, where much greater been- somewhat clouded by the
steps have been - taken to con- economic issues referred to
serve energy than have so far above. They began badly partly
been even contemplated in the because Herr Helmut Schmidt
U-S. -- had made little secret of his

As the lines .between economic hope that President Ford would
issues and political ones has elected and partly because

continued to become .
steadily .

B
.

Carter emissaries whd
less distinct, it has obviously

v*shed Bonn in the first days of

been the economic “end" of “f.
administration took a

all these problems that has
t

I
?th®r Olympian view of what

attracted the most attention. ®u|(,lt t0 be douxs

Politically it has been, on
t0 reflate their economy.

balance, an encouraging year ^ , _ '

for the administratioii.. C^OflCCuCu *

Since weU beforeW victory Since^ officials not
a year ago. Mr. Carter has token changed ^ ^ that toe
a relaxed view^abDut Euro- Germans did not do enough in
Communism, reto^ng to ^ ^^
characterise - it is the kind of indeed that they mky still not be
ConttoMt^ide doing enough. But it is conceded
oeived by hi* predecessor, who ^ Garter administration
is still sounding alarms aboi* has t beenM imrtaitt
iL
J

1*8 ASi

h
I^t

rhe

^

°£j3
S
in th?

thouKfat was at charting the
we^pleased.by the^ht in tte

hehaviour of the - American
French Ueft, and Mr. Carter eConomy that the initial
seems almost certau.to vimt

approach was rather ham-
France early in the New Year handed
in order to give further support

to the d’Estaing Government There remains a certain cool-

italy gives much more cause ness between Herr Schmidt and
for concern, hut here the Carter. This is partly

Administration' : has
' been because they have not hit it off

measured in - its comments. It personally as well as, say, Mr.

has. however, been no co- Carter and Mr. James Callaghan

incidence that a steady stream tbe British Prime Minister. But,

of officials—from Mr. Andrew it is also because new issues

Young, the U-S. Ambassador to seem to arise constantly, adding

the United Nations, to Mr. to the underlying friction. The
Joseph Cal ifana, the Secretary latest of these is the strategic

of Health,. Education Mid Wei- arras negotiations, where the

fare-r-have been -visiting Rome. Germans are conceined that'the

Their visits are a direct con- U.S. could be considering

sequence of a decision . by the “ freezing ” Europe out in order

President to give’ - whatever to get an agreement

moral support he can to the It would be wrong to make too

Andreotti Government - much of this. West Germany
The situation in both Spain remains highly regarded in

and Portugal has also - pleased' Washington, the links are close

the Administration, even if it is and the U.S. is well aware that

worried about . the economic Germany retrains the most
situation in both nations, parti-' powerful nation in Europe. Yet
cularly Portugal. .Both countries it is’? little unusual .that, for

are token as a good example of -alt this, relations are not really

wann, and it may take another
few months before they are.

Certainly President Carter’s dis-

creet but important interven-

tion in the Sdhleyer affair

augurs well for the future.

Somewhat to the surprise of
those who covered Mr. Carter
last year, the President has re-

served the warmest place, as it

were, for Britain. Relations be-

tween the U-S. and Britain are

as close as they have been for

many, years. This is partly be-

cause the co-operation, over

Southern Africa has spawned
collaboration in other fields,

and partly because of the tradi-

tional historical and cultural

.ties. It also owes something to

the warm relationship between
Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Carter.

Beyond that the Americans
have been well pleased with the

improvement in the British

economy, even though they fear

that it may serve only to mask
for a while the fact that nothing

much has changed beneath the

surface. It is- fully recognised

that the Government’s achieve-

ment in holding some kind of

line oh wages in the past two
years has not been easy, even
if there is concern that it may
be in danger of losing some
control now.

Relations with the smaller

nations remain -good, and Mr.
Carter has been at some pains
to emphasise that he does not

see Europe as a.xnonolithic bloc..

This was one reason why the

Americans so favoured an EEC
representation during part of

the London economic summit,
and the Administration has

made no secret of its .support'

for the Community.
The relationship with the

Community, indeed, brings the
economic issues back to the

centre of the stage. For the
negotiations about trade and
.steel and a host of other issues

have been as much with the

EEC as with individual govern-

ments. This is a trend that

must continue and the U.S. is

In a huddle about NATO:

also taking increasing interest

in the attitude of the Com-
munity to more political issues

like the Middle East
- When Mr.- Roy Jenkins, the
President- of the Commission,
was. here earlier this year, Mr.
darter showed particular

interest in the plans to expand
the ' Community. proposals

which in general the -adminis-

tration warmly supports. This

support stems in part from a
feeling that membership of the

Community will be a further

guarantee that countries like

Greece and Spain will not drift

to either of the political

extremes. But it is also a

reflection of the traditional

American view that a united

Europe makes sound sense.

The President has promised
to increase 'the commitment of

men and material to NATO and
it is b.eing suggested that next

Secretary-General Dr. Joseph Luns with. President Carter at the NATO meeting
in London in May.

year’s U.S. defence budget will

contain sharply higher appro-
priations for NATO. But
opinion in Congress continues
to reflect the American view
that the members of NATO
“ should pay a greater share of

their own defence costs,” and
it can be expected that the
appropriations for NATO will

come under close scrutiny in

the months ahead.

At the same time there has
been some suspicion in Europe
that the- new strategic arms
treaty now being negotiated

between the U.S. and the Soviet

Union may leave Europe out
of account and do too little

to protect Europe against a new
generation of Soviet weapons.
Once again it has been the
Germans who have been
quickest to draw attention to

this danger and their warnings
have not gone unnoticed in

Washington. The latest indica-

tions are that the administration
will reserve the -right to pass
on most of its cruise missile

technology, for instance, and the
Europeans have been fully

briefed on the progress of the
talks.

On balance, then, 1977 has
seen most of the strains

apparent between the U.S. and
Europe that are always
apparent. -This year they may
have been marginally exacer-

bated by the fact that Europe
has had to get used to a new
administration which has been
feeling its way for much of the

time and still has much to

learn, as its officials readily

admit. '

It is also true, and this augurs
well for next year, that the

Carter administration has made
several concessions to European
views. The policy on nuclear

proliferation has been softened,

the emphasis on human rights

has been subtly altered, pres-

sure for selective reflation has
given way to a more reasoned
understanding of the complexity
of the world economic situation.

American officials therefore
tend to believe that next year
could sec a marked improve-
ment in relations between
Europe and the U.S., particu-
larly if some agreement can he
reached on the vexed question

of steel imports, as seems likely.

The Administration is unlikely

lo follow the example of Dr.

Henry Kissinger and declare

another Year of Europe, but
there is no doubt that relations

remain central to American
foreign policy and the pluses

still far outweigh the minuses.

David Bell
Washington Correspondent
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EveryEuropean cityhasitsown uniqueway
ofgetting aroundtown: red buses in London,
trams inVienna, even boats inAmsterdam.

NowSwissairmakes getting around Europe

Itselfjust as easy with our big fleet of DC9’s.

Switzerland’s central position makes us a
natural cross'roadsjAnd our networkof40 stops

covers ail of Europe’s major cities.

• Whether you'r.e flyingfromLondon or

Manchester, orfrom one side of Europe to the

other, you're almost certain to find afastconnec-

tion viaZurich or_Geneva . .

Ofcourse^ flyingSwissair ismore comfort-

ablethan most otherpuWlctransport systems.
"

Andwe still provide First Class serviceon even

the shortest flights.

.

So next time you’retravellingacross

Europe, remembertocheck the Swissair schedule
first.Youcould find it makes your trip as quickas
cross! town. .

'
•

Doyouknowyourwayaround thetown?
I.Malaga: Alcazabe: ZGenoa:.Porta Soprana.

3.Palma de Mallorca: Chateau Bellver. 4.Coiogne:

Cathedral. 5.Hamburg: St Michaels andSt Pauli

landing stages. &Zuricfc Grossmunstei; Lindenhof,

and Bahnhofetrasse. 7.FrankfurtSt Paul'sChurch
and Romer (Town Hall). aManchester: Town Hall.

Q.Osto:Town Hall. lO.Barceiona: Holy Familyand
Columbus Column. 11.Salzburg: Hohensalzburg
Fortress. IZBasel: Minster.13.Budapest Chain

Bridge. 14.Geneva: lie Rousseau and JetcfEau.

ISJstanbul: Hagia Sofia..16Prague: Charles’

Bridge. 17. Beme: Minster and Time Bell Tower:

ISWarsaw: Old Town. 19.Heisinki: Cathedral.

20.

Usbon: Praca do Comerdoand Torre de Belem.

21.

Brussels: Atomium and GrancfPlace.
22Stockhoim: Town H.ouseand Riddarholm.

23Paris: EiffelTowerandNotreDame.'

24Amsterdam:Westerkerkand Royal Palace.
25.Copenhagen: Stock Exchange and Chateau
Christiansborg. 2&Moscow: Kremlin.
27.Diisseldorf:Thyssen Building aid Schauspiei-
haus. 2aMunich: FrauenkircheandTown Hall.

29.London: ParliamentandTower Bridge. 30.Nice:
Promenadedes Anglais. 31.Vienna:StStephen’s
Cathedral. 32.Belgrade: Parliament 33.Bucharest:
Athenaeum.34^tuttgart Collegiate Church,Old
and NewChateaux. 3&Milan: Cathedral..

36.Madrid: Plaza Mayor. 37.Rome: Colosseum
38.Marseilles: NotreDamede laGarde. 39-Zagreb:
St Mark’sCathedral. 40-Athens:Acropolis.
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Executive travel

-french style.
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When you come to France you expecta taste of

*Ia bonne vie*. And when you travel by French Railways

we don'twantyou to be disappointed.
• Notontydowe run some ofthe fastest trains in

Europe (theTEE Etendard and Aquitaine coverthe 361
miles between Paris and Bordeaux at an average speed
of 94.17 mph), butwe'll whiskyou from city to city in

superb comfort

car orsimpiylie backand relax, yc

•a.smooth, quiet ride. And be95% certain of arriving on
time, whateverthe weather.

Takingthe car? Then our Motorail trains could
saveyou a tiring drive.

» Askyoursecretaryfb postthe coupon below,
Sand we'llbe pleased to sendyou full details.
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feltamfog-Tlck brochure required.
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FRENCH RAILWAYS
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EUROPE IV

Although European monetary union is still

a long way off, some progress has been made towards

harmonisation of banking and insurance regulations—the two .

major areas of financial activity—with the strong

backing of the U.K.

1

Banking and insurance
THE DIFFICULTIES in making
real progress towards European
monetary union have again been
underlined recently following

the efforts made by Mr. Roy
Jenkins this year to revive the

old plans. Tbe§e have received

no more than a lukewarm
reception from finance m inisters,

and look likely to fall down for

tfae faTnjiiar reasons of . the

absence of real economic co-

ordination and of political will.

For the banking community,
particularly in- the City of

London, the prospect df closer

integration has been a major
attraction of EEC membership.

Generally speaking, the bank-

ing business is already fully

International, and in London
especially the banks have en-

joyed a wide freedom to develop

their activities in the off&hore

Eurocurrency markets. The
immediate impact of joining the

Community was therefore

expected to he modest But in

the longer term it was hoped
that as' progress was made
towards monetary and economic
union it would be possible to

develop increasingly close

relationships among banks in

the various member countries.

This was one of the motives
behind the formation of the so-

called European banking clubs.

such as European Hanky Inter-

national Company, Associated
Banks of- Europe, the Inter-

Alpha Group and Europartners.
These provide a system for
detailed cooperation among the
member banks - in different

countries. And in the case of

ERIC and Europartners, at

least, there was a dear under-
standing that in time they
should move towards a closer

Integration of their activities,

perhaps eventually leading to
cross-frontier mergers to estab-

lish a genuinely European bank.

These ideas have suffered a

setback as a result :of the lack

of progress . in this area, and
while the banking dubs con-
tinue to provide their members
with a useful form of co-opera-
tion, they are recognising that
more ambitious plans will have
to wait -Meanwhile, however,
real developments have been
taking plaae in the moves
towards bringing the legislation
covering the supervision of bank-
ing activities Into line between
the member countries, in a form
which the banks feeL is likely

to maintain as far as possible
the freedom of operation which
they have enjoyed in London.

The philosophy which has
made this possible has recently

been explained by Mr. Robin teristics are maintained hut outlines certain principles, such establishment far non-Ufe"^^^

Hutton, director of banking, nationality ceases to have any as licensing requirements, -ance business—enabling. I^.
insurance yM financial institu- bearing on competition. The liquidity and solvency control, ers to open iiew bushaej^-

tions in the EEC Commission, principles involved are dearly the provision of information and throughout the Conu^Qg*-

The policy of the Commission reflected in the banking dime- the treatment of banks from nieroly by -producing
their

had changed, be said. " In place tive recently adopted. Before emtsirie the EEC. But it gives certificate from nwir -w,
of long and detailed directives -the UJC joined the Community, very little detail. Work will now authority-—is well on

about freedom of establish- a directive had been planned be going ahead towards the W becoming effective, ’m
meat, or the right to offer which followed a highly diri- coordination of the various though, will in- effect oaW
services across frontiers, the gist* format, laying down

national conditions for granting ?*®552?* “£ f®?.
111* stash*.

draft directives proposed by the specific and very complicated a -Ueence. for example, and in 'v
i“. m<

?
s *: heading rmueasaee

Commission now take a more ratios to govern the super- gta^ar<yatng the national ah‘*6dj

pragmatic approach, concentrat- vision of banks and financial
liquidity control mechanisms so

opete internationally,

ing on basic principles rather institutions, which proved ex- M fQ prevent distortions of com- major step will be taker

than details, and aiming to- .J®
™petition between banks of when .it lag freedom of services

secure acceptance of the equiva- British and many foreign banka
<Jifferent Nationalities. It will becomes effective. A direde^

lence of national legislations operating m London.
• also be necessary to standardise °n *?» subject rs betore ' the

rather than their replacement The new directive
I
s °f -a.

treatment ‘riven to third- Council, and when it becomes
by European law." different kind, described by Mr. 3 P"-™. to put this intoS
A second feature of the direo-

“

-ves being put forward by the ? m.. svsteniv nf <hhbthib tne liuuundui ux>. . . —— » uc

SJSaSSS =s ss&sjvsswrsaats
fri B

^
“it free competition throughout base in the country where the tn ho !SJ2SL?OT*

Jt.22L5f.fi toe EEC. It also provides for rules are the

free competition. All those
a
h
Srior taS SlilrtilaF

items of national law or regula- ^lUlllHF

having to be esteWished in the
country concerned, and aU
under a system at home-country

blishing mach-
— - control.

tions which have a local useful- ^ Qf a contact . A similar approach has been 10
has

nese are left untouched so long rnmm , ttpp for continuing co- adopted in the field of insur- been even ft*, directive i

as everybody, of whatever Euro-
opeiation- among national con- ance regulation, where the on freedom of establishment lor I

pean nationality or ongin. is^ aotharitier and with the differing philosophies of the business, tor example, has
treated equally.

. European Commission itself, member countries of the EEC become completely , bogged
The end result should be that The most significant aspect of have presented' even greater down. This has raised several

a structure of finm*C1
f\,

res^‘ the directive from the point obstacles to progress and where fundamental issues which

yff
}RSSSS^VnifS: of view of the UJC is certainly the harmonisation of the rules aPP?*f nea*-r to

e
being

SJJJS?- .-5
1

JUS? the requirement for all member r& of substantial importance for fp^fd, the question of sped
national identities and charac-

countxies t0 institute a system the creation of freedom of com- lotion and the position of the

of licensing for banks. Britain petition' within a European composite insurance companies;

has so far been an exception id insurance market. The Commis- recognition of the U.K. type of

the Community in having no son has put forward minimum solvency margin; and the issue

licensing provisions. Proposals legislation, sufficient to let the °f 'whether solvency margins

for introducing a licensing business flow without weaken- shoold be set net or gross d
system have already beea set tog the national protection reassurance,

out in the White Paper pub- offered to investors. The developments so far sine?

lished last year, along with .. Pending the detailed co- the U.K joined the Community
other measures, including pro- ordination of all nine sets of may appear to be small return

posals for a deposit protection insurance legislation, the Com- for the effort and activity whld
fund. A move to tighten up mission has tried to set up a have gone into producing thi

bank supervision in the UJC unified system of financial rules official directives. Nevertheless
further would almost certainly about reserves and solvency and at least an important psycha-

have been made in any case In then to get each country to logical point has been reached

the wake of the fringe bank accept each other's supervisory in the progress towards hai-

CHsis; but the new measures, system as equivalent to its own, monisation in banking legisla-

which could, pass into law during dvdaif they differ to detail and tion and in insurance regulation,

the • current ' Parliamentary methods: Control- is left with and in its patient way the Coru-i

session, will also have the effect the' "authorities in’ the home mission may in the end achieve
of bringing the country into line country of the insurer but It is more towards creating a rea'

with the EEC requirements. hoped the system will bring a financial Community than more

Now that -the banking direc- high degree of collaboration spectacular attempts to hurrj

tive has been adopted, the way between the national authori- into closer integration,

is clear for further measures in ties. . ,

the EEC, The' basic/ directive A directive oh freedom:; of Michael olaoddl
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The European Free Trade Association

continues to thrive despite the defection of some

memhers to the European Economic Community. The ending of

’•/. tariff barriers between EFTA and EEC agreed

.
last July was a major goal achieved.

mm International
WestLB is just as international as your business

As you've probably noticed, most banks claim to Each of these international points of contact -
be RitsiTHilonal. But one of the important questions staffed by experienced bankers’- provides access to
you should ask yourself before choosing your inter- WestLB*s universal bankingknowthowand highlydevel-
national banking partner is:*How international doesmy oped specialized facilities,

bank have to be?" Thus, for instance.WestLB through its London
It's not just a matter of a few more branches or Branch and WestLB International in Luxembourg

representative offices here and there,or of an extra few concentrates on Euro-finance to first-class risks, with
hundred correspondents. It's international experience Libra Bank Ltd. providing finance in Latin America,

in the right fields at the right places that counts. • In other financial centres such as New York. Beirut arid.

WestLB has a great deal of it Tokyo, WestLB is represented by highly versed staff

After all. it's the Banker of many of Germany’s members.
*

world-renowned Ruhr industries. In this bustling region,. But these are just a few examplesbfWestLB's
WestLB has grown into one of Europe's largest banks international capacity. In fact if it’s a question of inter-

and it ranks among the top twenty in the world. Its national presence. WestLB can serve you wherever it

experience in export and import financing is the solid matters: directly or in partnership with others.
’

cornerstone of its worid-wide capacity. However, WestLB's world-wide activity is'only
.

-

: ,

In addition to this traditional international trade one reason for considering it as your banking partner*

financing. WestLB's extensive sources of funds have There are other very important questions you must ask
made it a major force in the international issue

business. Eurocurrency credits and project financing.

A balance sheet total of close on DM 68.000 million

reflects the financial capacity ofthe Bank. Backed by the

State and the regional Sparkassen organization, it

encompasses more than 200 regional universal banks
(Sparkassen) with their own combined balance sheet

total exceeding DM 700 billion.
*

The rapidly expanding international requirements
ofWestLB's customers have spawned a world-wide .

network of offices, subsidiaries, participations and
correspondents, as well as membership in the illustri-

ous Orion Banking Group.

yourself before making a final choice. 'Is the bank
absolutely secure?' "Does it have the necessary
experience?" 'Is it efficient?" Get the full answers to
these questions and find -*ut abcfGt our specialized,
services; contact us directly or ask your local bankers
to put you in touch with us.

WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

a growing force in international banking
Dusseidorf, P.O. Box 1128

London Branch: 21. Austin Friars. London EC 2N 2HB,Telephone 01-6386141/Telex887984
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THE FIRST of July this year But the contention that toe positions of member countries
was a reff letter day for the Euro- bridge-building exercise has in their individual trade neg»-

pean Freer Trade Association been .beneficial for both camps tiations with the Community
(EFTA)- The removal of the is hard to-.demonstrate in. terms and become involved in a host
remaining^uties onmost indas- of atonal trade. Contrary to of other non-tariff areas. In

trial products traded between what. -one mnght expect toe the process there has developed^ B
^
r°Pean countries growth ;to value terms of trade what the Scandinavians fondly

in EFTA and toe European between toe two West European refer to as “the EFTA way of
Community meant that the most groupings has been slower on doing things," meaning &
important objective of . toe average"than atoer side's trade essentially prasmatic low-key
Association, set in the late 1950s, with toe resv of toe world both form of co-operation' by con-
had been achieved:, there was in the 1959-72 period before the sensus> -

no more tariff, discrimination free trade .agreements, and -in T •, ,
against EFTA in to trade with toe 3972-75 period .when duties

To® ' -logical question ®
the Common Market. were b^ng scaled down. -

'ES£?^
Mr. Roy Jenkins, President of The average annual increase

toe Commission of the Euro- In EFTA's exports to the Coin- SL
pean Communities called it: “a munity to toe first- period was

f

significant date. for .free trade 8.8 pet cent, compared to 10.5
cont*?ne_to

fa ' Europe,!* while Austria’s per cent for its exports to the for

Federal Chancellor, Mr. Bruno world at large. In toe 1972-75
co'°P^at3on» to some estenr

Kreisky, remarked: “the objeo- period,, ilte respective figures
a p^fUI

^
e ®roup i?

?

tive to which the best minds of were 2£«and 25.7 per dent with
oont^t international tt3 **

our continent have devoted so regardto exports to the original 7.. X?1
,

"**• to e?s^re

much efforts in toe decades six Community members. trade interests of -its members

since the second, world war has
are not- prejudiced as the tiure

at last been attained.” T) ap/awca remaining West
.
European

'rv.a ^ 1 Jtv6Sp0uS6 countnes still not integral
Hie achievement, to practical ~

: . i . into toe free trade system n’l,v0
terms, is of greater significance EFTA was created as a re- to ioin and as the Community
fa the small EFTA countries spouse to the .European Com-'Sp^ i?s fSe trade^n?^
than it is to the Eorppean Com- munity, ,It was never conceived mSitewith^Quntrlesiound the
taumty members. The seven of as anything mare than a free MediterranMn

-
-

remaining EFTA coantries trade association and. was It wtil llso doubtless, be
account fpr less than 20 per structured ®-fiesiWy as posable more ^ve to toe fidd of teeb-
.cent m pojralaowi tenns of- toe to get arouna .toe varied politS- nieS biriera to mde with^ market of nearly 300to ^ other «
As for trade, toe Community .entafl for Its toemberi

W
°

stoidards rtSSSis far more important both as Free trade,between toe mem-
htoaricet and a supplier to her countries was established to tradP ^m^ira^lmd^^ciDrocalCTTA, than - EFTA is to 1957. Thto” xeaflted fa £ ££1*5?*. JfgSfr
toe Community. The nine EEC acederation of trade between

of tests and

countries take in 46.0 per cent toe members but not to such a i „ «,„n«r-
of EFTA's total exports and last marked’ extent as that Speri* JS^W
year accounted for 52.9 per cent enced within the Commtroity * a

th
! 2d' a

of EFTA’s- imports. looked at This was particularly true iter ^ nn
from the Community point of Britain left EFTA at the begin- ^ Th^orom'1-

view, EFTA took in 1L5 per ning of 1973 to jodn toe Com- tionofVnSSlSStr Slewploy-
cent of the EEC's total exports munityi ri

QI1
f
f p™duc^v.

1
-
ty

’
, ?,& «£

and supplied only 8.3 per cent The , rafter modest EFTA
t,

-«.
the

•J
”tl0na

Lmints m
of imports. . Secretariat, housed to Geneva *5d T9™*“Stf*
The zero-tariff situation Is has developed and tested 0UT a t

thus particularly reassuring for system of rules of origin which f XSSon.
the EFTA countries whose de- have worked veTy well, it has

ob3ect
?
ves of

.
ti

?
B Assocl

pendence on toe Community is administered', the Stockholm David E?*1

far greater.
toe

Convention, co-ordinated the Genera Correspond4''1*
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EUROPE V
Western Europe has spent 1977

accfimatisii^g itself to President Carter’s fresh

approach to U.S. defence policy* The NATO Summit in the summer,

clarified certain problems and set np a study of

changing defence needs.

its actual, rather than symbolic,
contribution to arms control will

probably be limited.

[HIS HAS been an eventful, if

it the same:, time indecisive,

rear for Western defence. It
3as been dominated by Presid-
ent Carter, as perhaps this

' subject always is whenever
there Is a new American
presidency* A year or so ago
-Europe bad grown used to
Henry Kissinger. It would prob-

ably have preferred the Ford
administration to have been
confirmed in office—Chancellor
Schmidt of West Germany was
-unwise enough to say soT - Arid
certainly, by the end of the
Kissinger period, political' con-

sultations within the Atlantic

Alliance were -‘ working- with
unusual smoothness.

The' election . of Mr. Carter

was seen in Europe as a venture

into the unknown. He -began

with a flourish. Vice-President

Mondale was sent to the Euro-

pean capitals to say. that the

U.S. would match any increase

in defence spending by the
Europeans themselves, but also

to Japan to confirm that the

U.S. would be cutting its troop
levels in South Korea. . To some
Europeans, and even more to

the Japanese, this readiness to

cut forces at all seemed to

carry the risk of upsetting what
had developed over the years

into a fairly stable situation.

Proposals
There was much greater con-

cern In Europe when Mr. Cyrus

Vance, the Secretary of.State;

was despatched to Moscow not

to tie up the details of the

second strategic arms limitation

agreement (SALT 2), which had
been under discussion for

several years, but instead to

make sweeping new proposals

.
that would actually have

;
involved substantial cuts in

existing nuclear arsenate Mr.
Vance was rebuffed.

Coupled with the strains

.
already being imposed by Presi-

dent Carter’s statements on
human rights, it seemed for.

a

time that U.S.-Soviet relations

were entering a stonny period.

There were also some' strains

among the Western allies them-

selves, accentuated by the new
administration's insistence on a

non-proliferation policy which,

if implemented, would have

held back the civil nuclear pro-

grammes of its allies. Relations

between Washington and Bonn,
in particular, became tense, and

a common view in Europe early

last spring was that President
Carter was sfanply naive.

Western fences ‘were mended
at the Economic Summit meet-
ing in London m. May and at

the NATO Summit which fol-

lowed. At the Jajtfer- Mr. Carter
left no doubt of Ms commitment
to -the Alliance) and indeed
launched a number of new
initiatives. The meeting as a
whole agreed to ask the NATO
Permanent Council to under-

take a new study of ' long-term

trends in East-West relations

and their implications for

NATO, and to report to the next

summit in - Washington next

spring. It.' also requested de-

fence. ministers
;
tp - develop a

long-term' programme to -enable

NATO defence forces to meet
the changing defence needs of

the 1980s. and -again to report

to the Washington : meeting in

12. months’ time. The. Defence
Ministers,- meeting a few days

later, not only accepted the task,

but' further agreed to set up a

programme -of /-short-term

measures to improve defences

in .such areas, as anti-armour,

readiness
.
and:-- reinforcement.

Their meeting, ended with a

pledge by member countries to

raise defence expenditure by
around 3 per cent a. year in

real terms from 1979. .

The dear implication at the

time was that President Carter

and the Alliance were giving the

Soviet Union' a year of grace

in which to show whether or not

it was serious about detente and

arras control.' -The opportunity

would come through- the SALT
negotiations, through the nego-

tiations in Vienna; on. mutual
and balanced • force reductions

(MBFR) in Central Europe,

and perhaps, through, a- series of

bilateral commissions proposed

to the Russians by President
Carter on such subjects as con-
trol of "arms transfers to third
countries. Equally, the atmo-
sphere would be affected by the

progress—or lack of it—at the
review meeting in Belgrade on
the implementation of the
Helsinki Agreement on Security
and Co-operation in Europe. If,

within the period of grace, the
Soviet Union did' not prov?
forthcoming, NATO would draw
the appropriate conclusions and
further strengthen its defences.
The timing; however, has not

worked quite so smoothly.
SALT l duly expired on
October 3, but with both the
U.S. and the Soviet Union
expressing confidence that a
successor agreement will be
reached in due course—prob-
ably early next year. If it

comes, it will not be the radical

agreement originally sought by

President Carter, but it will

be accompanied by a commit-

ment to go on talking, and per-

haps SALT 3, sometime in the

early 19S0s, will actually get

down to arms reductions.

It seems unlikely, therefore,
that when the NATO heads of
Government meet in Washing-
ton next May, the state of East-
West relations will seem much
clearer than it Old 12 months
before. • Barring the unfore-
seeable, there will have been
sufficient movement to justify
the further pursuit: of detente,
but not nearly enough for

NATO to risk in any way lower-

ing its guard. It is probable
indeed that NATO will have to

fall back on an assessment of

the long-term trend, and here
the outlook is less than en-

couraging.

closed. . . in general the pattern

is one of a military balance

moving steadily against the

West.”

At the same time, there has

been no progress in MBFR,
but the conventional wisdom
there has always been that

the negotiations are condemned
to'stalemate until SALT 2 Is out

of the way. and there is no
reason to dissent from that view.

The Belgrade meeting mean-
while is dragging on longer, and
more inconclusively than many
people last May would have

cared to predict. The one plus

point is that Britain, the U.S.

and the Soviet Union are

actively negotiating a compre-
hensive test ban treaty, though

-The 1977-78 edition of The
Military Balance, published by

the International institute for

Strategic Studies, notes that the
numerical pattern of military

forces over the years has been
“ a gradual shift in favour of

the. East, with NATO relying

on offsetting this by a qualita-

tive superiority in its weapons
that is now being eroded as new
Soviet equipment is introduced.

While NATO has been moder-
nising its forces, the Warsaw
Pact has been modernising
foster and expanding as well.”

It adds: “In some areas (for

example, surface-to-air missiles,

certain armoured vehicles and
artillery) Soviet weapons are
now superior, while in other
fields (such as tactical aircraft)

the gap in quality is being

That last sentence could

almost be the text for the

regular NATO Ministerial meet-

ings in Brussels this week, and
again for the summit in May. It

suggests that the Alliance will

have to go on improving its

defences almost whatever comes
out of SALT, MBFR or Bel-

grade. In particnlar. it will have
to look closely at what use it

can make of new weapons
technologies such as precision-

guided munitions and new anti-

tank and air defence missiles

to see if it can once again offset

the quantitative advantages of
the Warsaw Pact.

There is oue other subject
which in future seems likely to

receive closer attention, and
that is allied responses to con-
tingencies outside the North
Atlantic Treaty area. Article
6 of the Treaty tends to restrict

NATO action to north of the

Tropic of Cancer. Yet events
could occur in (say) Africa or
tiie Gulf to which some mem-
bers of the Alliance might wish
to respond.’ There is at present
no adequate NATO machinery
for consultations on such ques-
tions. One would not be sur-

prised to find a growing concern
at this gap, even if some of the
smaller members wish to confine
NATO to its original geo-
graphical limits.

negotiations would be expected

to help other military talks in

which Europe is
- closely

involved, such as the troop

reduction talks in Vienna, which
have so far got nowhere.

There is, of course, a mili-

tary element to Lhe Belgrade
conference where the West is

trying to beef up confidence in

building measures agreed at

Helsinki, like advance notifica-

tion of troop movements and
invitations to manoeuvres. The
West want the notification

requirement extended ‘ below
the present threshold of 25.000

men.

Malcolm Rutherford

Although Moscow’s disapproval of

U.S. attitudes on human rights

and arms limitation have

left their mark on East-West

European relations, progress

hats also been made.

East-West
AT FIRST glance, the last 12
months would seem to have
brought little in the way of im-
provements in East-West Euro-
pean relations, given that they
depended to a large extent on
bow the Russians and the Ameri-
cans were getting on—which
was not always well.

President Carter’s outspoken
remarks about human rights in

East Europe did not go down
well in Moscow, nor did his far-

reaching proposals to end the
SALT deadlock- In fact, both his

opening gambits with the Soviet

Union were, by general consent,

misjudged, and this cast a

shadow over the whole of East-

West relations.
- -.Then came the Belgrade con-

ference to review progress since
the signing of the Helsinki Final
Act in 1975 where western per-
sistence about human rights has
been so strong that the Russian
delegate at one stage threatened
to walk out.

There was even trouble on the
economic front Comecon’s grow-
ing hard currency debts became
a major issue. And the air

echoed to East European accusa-

tions of western trade discrimin-

ation and with western charges

of East European dumping.
But this is only to single out

the year’s more colourful events.

It could well turn out that a

number of much less sensational

developments have laid the basis

for an improvement in the atmo-

sphere in the long run. Leaving
aside the question of human
rights—which is exceptional be-
cause it is the only major prob-
lems where the Soviet Union is

not seeking agreement' with the
West—-there does appear to have
been progress on almost all

fronts.

On the most vital question of
all, strategic arms limitation, all

the indications are that, despite

the new U.S. Administration’s

counter-productive opening
move, a new arms agreement is

in sight. There are no details yet,

but the U.S. side has displayed

more optimism recently. And if

President Brezhnev is to visit

Wasjungt.on next year, the

centtfepiece df the occasion

would almost certainly have to

be the signing of a new SALT
agreement
For their part, the Russians re-

cently made an important con-

cession by offering to halt

nuclear explosions for peaceful

purposes, albeit for a limited
period. This has been a big

stumbling block. The West
argues that there can be no such
thing as nuclear testing for

peaceful purposes only. The
Russians say they want nuclear
explosions to gouge canals and
dams in Siberia.

1

Although the SALT talks do
not involve the Europeans,
talks on a comprehensive
nuclear test ban do. Any break-

through in either of these

Although the Warsaw Pact

has reacted coolly, lhe Belgrade
talks have already shown the
East Europeans to be in a
minority on this issue. The
neutral and non-aligned

countries support the Western
proposal; so docs Romania, a

member of (he Pact. It will tie

difficult for the Russians to

come up with a plausible reason
for rejecting it.

There has also been progress
on the economic front, both in

the West's attitude towards
Comecon’s trade problems, and
in Comecon’s willingness to
come to terms with the EEC.
The laboriously slow evolu-

tion of Comecon-EEC relations
finally reached the political

level this autumn when a Come-
con delegation led by the
Romanian vice-premier Mr.
Marinescu came for talks in
Brussels. Little resulted in the
way of concrete progress,

except an agreement to
examine topics for further dis-

cussions next year.

But it would be wrong to

underestimate what a visit of

this kind means for the
Russians, who have found it

extremely hard to accept the

existence of the EEC, let alone
talk to it.

What this year has shown,
though, is that the EEC and
Comecon countries are per-

fectly able and willing to con-

duct hard negotiations when it

comes to issues that really con-

cern them. Fish is a good
example. Once the EEC estab-

lished a 200-mile zone from
January this year, it did not
take long for the East Euro-

peans, headed by the Russians,

to come and talk about fishing

quotas. Although the talks

were presented as bilateral ones
under the guise of certain pro-

cedural formalities, it was quile

clear that the major economic
groupings of East and West
were negotiating face to face.

In another small but signifi-

cant development. Romania
signed an agreement with the

EEC on trade in textile goods,

and several other countries such
as Poland and Hungary have

indicated an interest in suine-

thmg similar. Admittedly, hard

trade interests are at slake, hut
maybe nothing would ever hap-

pen if they were not.

In the West, there are also

signs of a more underM aiming
attitude towards Conieems'S
problems. Despite the outcry
about tlie Communist debt, the

real issue is not whether Come-
can is capable of managing us
financial affairs — which
broadfj’ speaking ir is. There is

the more serious problem of the

structural imbalance in Easi-

West trade which must be cor-

rected if a lasting trade relation-

ship is to develop.

As Mr. Edward Gierek. party

leader of Poland, a country
whose debts arc perhaps the
heaviest in Comccnn. t.itd Mr.
Helmut Schmidt, Ilk- German
Chancellor, during his recent
visit to Warsaw, he is not lnu-r-

estoti m more credits, lie wains
more exports.
The EEC has gone some way

to recognising Hus problem with
Yugoslavia, which has been
clamouring fur a more balanced
trade relationship with the EEC
for several years. II is true tiiat

Brussels' willingness to listen

to Belgrade’s case has yet to

improve the trade flow. Cot a:
least it is no lunger turning a
deaf ear to the problem.
As it is. East-West trade is

already losing the momentum
that carried it forward by leaps
and bounds between iy72 and
1976, and the future rate of
growth will depend largely un
what success Comecon has with
its exports to the capital!*;

world.
It is agniiiM this background

that the East European coun-
tries have been emphasising
Basket Two of the Hel>m!d
Final Act. which dents With
economic co-nperatton. Their
insistence on discussing these

problems is not simply a tactic

to deflect interest from Ba.-kct

Three and human rights. They
need to trade with the West
but they believe that their own
_ caknesses, like poor marketing
and inadequate quality of pro-

duction, are only partly to

blame.
The problem of human rights,

though, remains. Any time' now
the Soviet authorities are due
to open legal proceedings
against dissidents who were
arrested for monitoring Soviet

implementation of the Final Act.

If it happens before the end of

the Belgrade meeting, the

effects would be qxtremciy
serious. If it happens after-

wards. it would make a mockery
of whatever good resolutions the
talks end up with.

David Lascclles
Easi Europe Correspondent
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Progress begins with ideas. Where ideas keep moving ahead they

change the face of the earth. Because today's ideas are tomorrows

technology, as, for example, in worldwide telecommunications systems.

Systems that transmit messages across frontiers and shrink

distances for mankind- here the earth receiver station at Fucino/ltaly

makes its major contribution, __

Butwhether earth receiver station orcommunications satellite - they

are ideas,bom of technology that know no frontiers -AEG-TELEFUNKEN
telecommunications technology.

AEG-TELEFUNKEN
Designing for today, planning for tomorrow- setting the trends
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Britain is not alone in its

campaign for changes to the Common Agricultural Policy,

The entry of Greece, Portugal and Spain into the Community would also change

the nature of the problem by adding almost 60 per cent,

to the number of farmers.

Agriculture
THE CONVENTIONAL indus-

trial producer looks forward
with some relish to the enlarge-
ment of the European Com-
munity. When Greece, Portugal
and Spain are in the club there
will be at least 20 per cent,

more “ captive '* consumers in

the market place.

Farmers are more circum-
spect, obsessed—particularly in

the EEC's Mediterranean
fringes—with the knowledge
that the Community's popula-
tion of farmers will at the same
time increase by almost 60 per
cent, to around 14m.

Spain alone is already pro-

ducing the equivalent of almost
25 per cent, of the existing

Nine's vegetable crop. The Com-
munity, or rather the Common
Agricultural Policy, is threat-

ened by floods of lettuces,

tomatoes, early potatoes, cauli-

flowers and all manner of fresh

produce. And all far cheaper
than the goods grown in any
of the existing Common Market
countries.

Greek tomato earners and
tomato pc«.e manufacturers, for
example, last year paid 20
French centimes a kilo for their

raw materials. French pro-
cessors paid 35 centimes and
this year were pressed by the
growers for increases ranging
up to 120 per cent. Salaries

and welfare charges are also

markedly lower outside the
EEC.
The French have been par-

ticularly active over the past
few years, monitoring import
prices of everything from
Spanish peaches to Greek
tomato concentrate. Through
either official or vigilante

manoeuvres, they have of late

been highly successful in their

campaigns against what they
consider tn be “ dumping

"

inside the EEC. Britain's rela-

tions with Spam, but most of all

the Spanish penetration of the

German winter market for fruit

and vegetables, are particularly

sore points.

Even though they dn not

admit tn it publicly, the French

and Italians know there is no It is instructive to note that

chance of the market support no one has yet heard a peep

systems operating for products from the Dutch, who, it might
like beef, cereals and milfc-'be argued, have far more to

being extended to the full lose than either the French or

range of Mediterranean produce. Italians. Their high-cost pro-

To some extent, it might be duction methods for tomatoes,

argued, the farming industry saladstuffs and other veget-

has only itself to blame, ables, and their capi taJ-in ten-

although the national admin- sWe farms are considered well

istrations eccentricities also able to withstand any pressure
have to carry a share of the from the more primitive pro-

burden. ducers of Southern Europe.
While the Irish may be ^ .

als0 a schooI of
notorious for running pigs back

tho bt arguing that France
and forth across the Ulster

>nd ItaJy hatfe had time enough
border solely or the purpose

to their southern far-

24-5? p
CU

i?
8 subsi

f*
ies from

^*
e

mers into more effective indus-
EEC Exchequer, there are Tar

force. It has been pJain
greater mysteries in the wild

f the ^ ten years that
and woolly outbacks of France

eveQtuaU/ lhe toree new appli-
ao
iL

Iti>"'
. - , cants—and even ’Turkey—

The Commission, for example. .
. th ppr

has been investigating the
wouId 30,0 toe EEC

*
.

circumstances which have led

Italy Into building up a stock- r^norantaoc
pile of beef in intervention. VJTUaJ aillCCj
Nothing odd about that for an w !his

- [hc reti“ SS^^£ST*?ta55
prices.

are the ultimate in featber-
For years Brussels has been . ... .. . . ...

trying to obtain an accurate beddmg.
^
Unhmited

^
institu-

count of the olive trees in the t,onaJ bu
^
ms of

*{i
r'

peninsula for which it forks nut
lak

,

es and mounUl™
annual subsidies. And which adds

V p
t0 * sinecure not

country, according to Commis- strategic secuny. There wit

sioner Finn Gundelach, is block- be n0 more old-style siipport

ing his probe into the rum deal- «*>“« ^tablished in the fore-

ings which led to the re-importa- seeabIe future. And those al-

tion into Europe—levy-free—of existing face radical, if

butter sold at knock-down prices gradual reform,

to East Europe 7 The West Germans, who have
We live in a Community of felt the CAP'S impact in mnn-

farm fiddlers, and it is perhaps strously inflated food prices,

unfair to single out one particu- and who have yet to harvest
lar section. But it is certainly the benefits in the form of a
fair tn comment that had the dynamic, modernised farming
Italians and French shown industry, will help see to that,

themselves better able to control Mr. John Silkin, Britain's

their - marketing" there might Minister of Agriculture, is also

h: ^_Jy*en some chance that crusading for change—or at

and the other- EEC least doing his utmost to ensure
capitals would show greater that the U.K. takes as long as
sympathy towards the current possible to attain the giddy
appeals from Paris and Rome, heights of full Community food
for protection against dilution prices. Although it might be
of their markets by Greek, stretching a point to suggest
Spanish and Portuguese that the wind of change is blow-
imports. ing through European agricul-

ture, there are many around

who will admit to feeling the

draught coming from Brussels.

Last spring the Increase in

the basic farm prices was
limited to only 3.5 per cent.

And now we hear that in ihe

New Year Commissioner Gun-
delach aims to peg the rise to

around 2 per cent. There will,

of course, be room to stretch

the price changes through
adjustments of the green cur-

rencies used in EEC agriculture,

but severe strictures nn the
underlying prices trend is

inevitable.

Even though the odd minister

is bound to squeal under the
clamp-down, even the most
intractable among them will

find it hard to deny that drought
or no drought, economic crisis

and all, Community farming as
a whole has come through the
past few years in extraordinarily

fine fettle.

Production of all major tem-
perate commodities has in-

creased and the structural and
economic base of the industry
has been reinforced. There are
weak spots. But they are local

and temporary and nowhere do
they threaten the overall struc-

ture either nationally or in a
European context Indeed, the
main threat comes now from
the growing surpluses of

dairy produce, cereals and meat
—malignant growths now crush-
ing the Common Agricultural

Policy.

There is a feeling abroad that

perhaps, if food prices can be
held steady for a spell,. Euro-
pean consumers might revert to

their old eating habits, spend-
ing once again as they nsed to

on beef, fruit and vegetables
and other items of what used
to be regarded as “ staple " diet.

Plainly this is no time to

start establishing, more market
regimes fated to lead on again
to more institutionalised
“ mountains ”—only- this time
an Alpine range of unwanted:
fruit and vegetables. ;; -

ChristopfaerfSkes
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An angry Armada of fishing vessels passing under :Totger Bridge in June this year on their way to protest

about EEC fisheries 4>Qticy at Westminster.
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Declining stocks have forced

the fishing industiy throughout Europe to

look again at present policies and Britain is arguing that the EEC has yet

to find the answer. Any agreement wifi probably

involve a compp^^;compr$mise«

;
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BNP in

Europe

...

BNP

Wherever you do businesswe are there

to help and advise you.

Banque Ncrtionale de Paris, Frances leading commercial

banl^ has an international network extending aver seventy

countries, and is widely represented throughout Europe.

Banque Nationale
de Paris
Head Office

1 6, Boulevard des Italians, Pans 75QQ9.T*J: 523-55-00.The280 605.-2000 branches in France

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale deParisLimited
10-15 Mincing Lane London EC3P 3ER Tel: 626 5678

Total assets of BNP Group os ot 31st December1976 FF.206,000, 000,000
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THE BASIC problems of Euro-
pean fishing are the same as
those for the rest of the world.
Declining stocks and exces-
sively large fleets have forced
all fishing nations into a choice
between risking the commercial
extinction of their stocks and
cutting tbeir fishing* industries
back savagely.

Until fairly recently, how-
ever. such a choice was not
possible. National limits, gener-
ally extended wily three miles,
and most of the world's fish

were caught on the high seas.
Under this system lip-service

was paid to the demands 'of

conservation through inter-
national bodies which nego-
tiated quotas for thedr members.
In Europe’s case the body was.
the North-East Atlantic
Fisheries Commission
(NEAFC).
But the system never worked

adequately. Scientists made re-,

commendations for maximum
catch levels, but the political
and commercial pressures on
the negotiators meant that
these were almost always ex-
ceeded when they came to
share out national quotas. And
the story did not stop there.
NEAFC and its counterparts
around the world were legally
toothless, and many signatories
to fishing agreements felt they
could exceed their quotas with
impunity. Catch levels in many
areas sank lower and lower (not
because of fishing limitation
but because of declining stocks)
and scientific catch recommen-
dations diminished at an even
faster pace — not that much
notice was ever taken of them.

Competitive
Obviously this situation could

ot be allowed to continue. By
general consensus the cause of
the problem was identified as
the -internationally competitive
nature of the industry, in the
absence of any property rights
over fish resources, there was
little incentive for good hus-
bandry; — restraint by one
nation' fishing a particular
ground would only have led to

increased catches by less

responsible countries.

There was an equal degree
of agreement about the appro-
priate remedy for the complaint
too—200 mile

t
limits. Widening

of national limits to 200-mlles
would make all the world's
major fishing grounds the
effective property of one
country or another. And this

would encourage the adoption
of effective conservation
regimes. Swap arrangements
could be made so that national
fleets coukl continue to fish

waters outside their own

limits, but only y with . the

approval of—and /within the

constraints imposed, by—the

nation owning the fishing rights.

The switch tp 200-mile limits

has taken place over the last

few years- and is now virtually

complete. Much negotiation con-

tinues on . swap arrangements,

traditional fishing rights and so

on, but, basIcaHy the move
appears’ to have been fairly

successful.

In: • Europe, however, the

picture has. not been so simple.

Although the EEC has joined

in the genera! switch to 200-

mile limits and has imposed
such limits around its borders
against third countries, its

internal policy has moved in a

diametrically opposite direction.

Instead of allowing maximum
national limits for its members
—obviously for the most part
these would have: been well
short of 200 miles—it has
adopted a watered down “fish

to the beaches ” policy.

The communautaire line on
EEC fishing is that, as members
of a co-operative economic unit,

EEC countries should regard
fish stocks as a common resource
to be shared out equitably
among them. This attitude has
obvious attractions for countries
with limited fish resources of
their own and is therefore
backed by most EEC members.
But for Britain

t

and Ireland it*

is anathema.
The British fishing industry

points out that over 60 per cent,
of the common EEC “ fish

pond " would have fallen within
UJC. national limits were it not
for EEC membership—and this
area includes most of Europe's
richest grounds.
Apart from feeling that the

other EEC countries are laying
unfair claim to its own rightful
property, Britain argues thai
the EEC policy would fail to

arrest the recent alarming
decline in European fish stocks.
British fishermen simply do not
trust their continental counter-
parts to “ play the game ” when
it comes to setting and observ-
ing catch limitation rules.

At Brussels talks Britain and
Ireland both initially proposed
exclusive economic fishing zones
extending 50. miles off the coast
(or up to the- -median line
between countries where there
was less than 100 miles of sea)
for each EEC member. But the
other members have only been
prepared to concede exclusive
zones of 12 miles. Britain’s

Agriculture Minister. Mr. John
Silkin. has responded with a
suggestion for exclusive zones
up to 12 miles and dominant
preference in catch quotas for
the coastal State up to 50 miles.
But this idea found little favour

with the other EEC countries
and even less with UJC fisher-

men.

So there the matter remains
deadlocked— with Britain and
Ireland calling for 50-mile
exclusive zones and their EEC
partners standing firm on 12
miles.

Whatever the rights and
wrongs of the case the conti-
nental EEC members seem to

be holding the stronger hand.
No matter how steadfastly
Britain and Ireland stick by
their claims, it.is-unlikely that
they would • have tile temerity
unilaterally to impose fishing
boundaries against their. EEC
partners or be prepared to
arrest their vessels for "Illegal”

fishing.
'

Concession
The absence of an agreement

on internal EEC fishing policy
has ‘ already had damaging
effects bn its fishermen, who are
now “ locked out " permanently
from Icelandic waters and the
Barents Sea and temporarily
from tbe Norwegian sector of
the North Sea.

To be fair the loss of access
to Icelandic waters was not a
direct result of EEC policies.
But negotiations with tbe Ice-
landers were undertaken on a
Community basis by the EEC
Commissioner, Mr. Finn Gunde-
lach, who made absolutely no
progress on the question. In the
case of tbe Barents Sea fishery,
however, the EEC. must accept
a significant share of the blame.
The Russians regarded it as a
concession simply to talk to the
EEC/ which they do not
officially, recognise, about a
reciprocal fishing agreement.
And they quickly became im-
patient with the lack of pro-
gress on this question which
was the natural result of the
confused: EEC fish policy situa-

tion. This impatience, aggra-
vated by what they saw as
derisory Interim quotas in EEC
waters, culminated in Sep-
tember In - the expulsion of
Common Market vessels from
the Soviet sector of the Barents
Sea.’

Norway's reaction . to
attempts to negotiate with the
EEC were' similar, though the
conclusion was not so dramatic.
Instead of . banning EEC
trawlers .the Norwegians uni-
laterally set a Common Market
quota in their waters of just
under 55,000 tonnes, and fishing
was halted earlier this month
when this level was exceeded.
This development made British
fishermen particularly angry, as
by their calculations they still

had .over 2,500 tonnes of fish

left to catch in the Norwegian
zone.

On September 1, the Common

Market was informed that

18,500 tonnes remained out of

its allotted catch in Norwegian

waters, and this was shared out

after negotiations within tbe

EEC between Britain (13,000

tonnes), France (3.200) and

West Germany (2.300)- Britain

drew up a plan sharing out Its

quota to ensure fishing through

to December, and only 10,408

tonnes had been caught wb«J

fishing was halted. Tbe extn

2.859 tonnes of Ash' are assumed

to have been caught by the

French. The British Fisbiw

Federation’s reaction was pre-

dictable. “Once again veto

been playing the game andsa&
again we’ve been cheated."

Though 2,500 tonnes is not

an enormous amount of fish,

this incident raises another to

portant question about EEC

fishing policy. This is the choice

between catch limitation and

effort limitation as a method of

conservation. Many British

fishermen argue that over tho

years the quota system of catch

limitation has been thoroughly

discredited. They say it h
impossible to police adequately

and that some European fishing

nations have showed themselves
time and time again not to to

trustworthy. Effort limitation,

through a system of licensing,

on the other band would appear

to pose far fewer policing prob-

lems. Each vessel would be

identified and would be allotted

a specific amount of fishing

time in any particular area.

Once this was used up con*

tinned fishing would automatic-

ally be an offence. There would

be less need for boarding ves-

sels to examine catches and il>*

system would not rely 50

heavily on the efficiency of

inspectorate at the ports of dis-

charge. Britain has already

imposed such a system for >0

West Coast mackerel fisbeiy.

but it is still too early to judge

its effectiveness. There is a

strong suspicion in some U-K-

fishing circles, moreover, to*1

the. more efficient the syste®

proves the less acceptable »
will be to some EEC countries.

“Anything that makes dnjj
ing more difficult will be fougm

tooth and nail by the continen-

tals,” one UJC. skipper declare

sadly.

When agreement is flnaM?

reached it will probably ^ J
complicated compromise on *

these issues—a mixture of

elusive zones and preferential

quotas with licensing and eaten

quotas operating side by sW*

But as time passes fis&ennen

are becoming less and less con-

fident that there will still wj
European fishery worth
over by then.

. Richard Mooney
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Lease financings
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Domestic and international project financings
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HELPING RAISE LONG-TERM CAPITAL
THROUGH U.S. PUBLIC ISSUES.

Since 1970 Goldman Sact$has managed
or co-managed nearly 700 public debt and
equity offerings in the U.S.These financ-

ings, ranging from under $5 million to over

$600 million in size, have helped raise

more than $45 billion for our clients. Here
are some of the factors behind this

uncommon capability:

Experience—70 years worth.We man-
aged our first corporate public offering in

1905. Since then, we have managed or
co-managed over 1700. :

v

We have led in managing initial com-
mon stock underwritings for newly public

companies since 1970. And oyer the same
period, have managed or co-managed a
larger number of public common stock and
straight debt offerings for U.S. industrial

companies than any other investment

banking firm.

More than 100 corporations have cho-

sen us to manage negotiated public financ-

ings four times or more. Arid since 1905, we
have taken that first client and its succes-

sor parents and affiliated companies to the

public markets 16 times..

Investment banking skill—in depth.

Our staff of investment banking profes-

sionals is one of the largest in the industry.

This gives .us the depth to provide

every client with close and continuing con-
'

tact at ail key levels of corporate manage-

ment—and with a high degree of financing

skill to serve our clients at every level.

Marketsense-an essentia]. Over the

years, we have developed a special sensi-

tivity for the structuring and execution of

.
public offerings—the form each financing

should take. the size and price of the

offering, and when it should be broughtto

market:

In addition^our economic and.invest-

ment research, and our broad brokerage
activities in both fixed income and equity

securities put us in a strong position to

assess and advise on what can be\done,

how, and when. \

Distribution—to meet your needs. For
every managed underwriting, we seek'to

provide that balance of retail and institu-

tional distribution most likely to assure

a successful offering and after-market

support.

Our distribution recommendations are

based on extensive experience, a thorough
understanding of client objectives, careful

analysis, and an active knowledge of the

markets.

We provide customized distribution for

each pubjic offering client, designed to

meet his specific needs.We do not have a
typical captive retail sa|es network.There-
fore, we can supplement our own extensive

sales capability—to substantial individuals

and, of course, leading institutions—with a
carefully selected syndicate of all major
national and strong regional firms, as

appropriate.

Client commitment—a special alti-

tude. Our relationship does not end with

the sale of securities. Rather,we regard our

role as managing underwriter as an
On-going commitment to support a client’s

.financial health and growth.

Our investment analysts regularly

report on the activities and outlook for

client companies. And our trading and mar-

ket-making services often help develop

continuing investor interest. (In Financial

World’s latest survey of major institutions,

we were again named the nation’s top

broker.)

We also assign a permanent team of

specialists to counsel and work with each
client, and we back their efforts with all our
investment banking resources, Our objec-

tive's to place the client's interests first-

before, during and after each offering.

For professional management of pub-
lic offerings in the U.S., call on the capabil-

ity of Goldman Sachs.The uncommon
capability that has currently made us
investment banker to more leading ILS.

corporations than any other firm.

Goldman Sachs
International Corp.

40 Basinghall Street

London EC2V 5DE
01-638-4155’

'

704 Yurakucho Building

1-10-1 Yurakucho
Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo 100
03-213-1221

Goldman SachsAG
Limmatquai 4, Zurich 8001
01-4793 33

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
55 Broad Street

New York, New York 10004
212-676-8000

Uncommon Capability
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Inter-European agreement on nuclear power

policy has long been a delicate subject. Bat

norf that a decision has been taken on the site for

the Joint European Torus, more.effort can be directed

towards the near-term nuclear problems.

Nuclear energy

» . i

i

.S !

V

"I DON'T know what you have
ever done,” said a senior British

nuclear industry executive in

public recently to one of the
most articulate aides’ of

nuclear power .programmes.
“I only know what you have
tried to stop.”

For several years' nuclear
power programmes in Europe,
where 60 commercial nuclear
reactors are generating elec-

tricity, hare appeared to be
drawing an increasing propor-
tion of those who are dedicating
themselves to arresting pro-
gress in any direction. There
Is no single, clear-cut reason,
as the Windscale public inquiry
into Britain's plans for a new
chemical plant to treat spent
nuclear fuel has made plain.

One objector to nuclear installa-

tions will say he fears radio-

active emissions to the sea or
the air, another that the plants
will explode, a third that-

nuclear explosives will find

their way into the bands of
“ untrustworthy ” politicians

or other entrepreneurs. A
fourth will claim that several

dozen of the world's largest

electrical utilities have all gat

their sums wrong and have
seriously underestimated the

cost of nuclear energy—in com-
parison' with the energy source
he himself favours.

Ironically, none of these

objections appears to have been

raised during the two years of

debate over Europe's latest

nuclear installation, the E20m.
Joint European Torus (JET)
project, finally approved this

autumn . The debate over JET
was concerned solely with who
was to be proud host Yet the
11 -nation JET project is

designed to lead Europe far
deeper into the nucioar
unknown than the well-trie

J

fission processes—such as. fas*

breeder reactors or enrichment
or reprocessing activities—so

fiercely contested to-day. JET.
if it leads anywhere at all, will

lead to a new generation of

nuclear plants operating in

sizes, and at levels of physical

stress and radioactivity, far

beyond anything contemplated
to-day.

No less ironically, there is no
possible way that JET caa help
to solve Europe's energy prob-

lems in the next 50 years.

Thirty-five years of experience
with the engineering problems
of present-day nuclear fission

reactors have made nuclear
engineers—if not the politicians

—very realistic about the prob-

lems they can expect from
nuclear fusion reactors.

demand far 'energy. But it

possesses only 10 per cenL of
the world's coal reserves, 9 per
cent of its gas reserves, and 4
per cent, of its oil reserves. As
Professor Karl Beckurts, presi-
dent of the European Nuclear
Society, told the Council of
Europe’s energy colloquy in

Strasbourg last-month, “ nuclear
power, appears at the right
moment when -Europe's energy
supply situation is at a most
critical stage.”

Europe’s energy problem can
be summarised in a few statis-

tics. Western Europe consumes
(1976) 20 per. cent- of J he -world

Amsterdam-FksttertJam Bank NV<Amre^ is 6ne of
Holland’s leading banks vtfth total assets erased ing the
equivalent of £12 billion.

In a remarkably short time weT
ve also become firmly

established In the heart of the City: of London.
.

in fact, we’ve taken root so successfully that already
leading British, as well as large international companies are
making use of our services, both at home and overseas.

Wh
‘ ...

ly have these organisations chosen Amro in

London?
Because they know they can make use of our decades

of experience as bankers to international companies
operating in the Netherlands, the EEC and, indeed, all over
the world. ' .*•

Because they find ourapproach refreshing, lacking

formality or rfeef tape,..

Because we’reed keen to handle theirbusiness that

we put in that little bit <5f extra effort

Whatever the reason, we're only too happy to be.

serving them. - . . .

As we would be if you put us to the test •

In London we can offeryou short and medium term
lending services, export finance, foreign exchange,

. .

documentary credits and collections, and we areespecially
strong on exchange control advice and forms' of trade •

•
.

promotion. '
„ r

‘ ' " \
For a particularly enthusiastic and. expertFook at your .

problems just call us on 01-606 8833.

.

You won’t be disappointed.
- "

amrobankij
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv.

29/30 King Street, London EC2 8EQ.
Telephone: 01-606 8833 Tetoc 887139

General Manager. Mr. M. Sinks, .

Assistant General Manager Mr. D. W. Van Leeuwen

This is a message the govern-
ments of Europe have put force-
fully to President Carter 'during
the last six months. After strik-
ing a strongly anti-miclear pose
during his election campaign,
the President accepted in April
the necessity for a substantial
U.S. nuclear power programme.
But he attempted to impose
control by the' U.S. Government
of the

. pace
.
and direction of

nuclear developmentjn Europe.

He was told- very ^bluntly by
Europe's political leaders that

this constituted a totally un-

acceptable interference in the

sovereignty of European nations.

In fact. his. ideas: .were seen

as a positive threat- to . the

economic security of Western
Europe. As M. 'Andre Jacomet,

representing the French Govern-

ment, told 'the International

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluating

meeting called by the President

fo Washington in October,

“some parties” were making
proposals ;which “ fend to bring

into question the technological

bases on' which the electro-

nuclear industry was developed,

and this at the precise moment
when its -necessity- is- becoming
obvious.” ,it : had .created- a

“climate of great uncertainty,

in industrial programmes and
of distrust in relations among
states, causing great concern
for my Government,” he said-

This autumn the President

has perceptibly softened his 50.000 #ov .of domestw nuejew

earlier stance. But the warnings capacity, but long-term !
storage

for Europe are written dearly, facilities for the rad ’a*cr ^
For one thing, the U.S. is still waste.'. The plans were detailed

withholding essential supplies inr-:a 3,000-page safety report

of uranium enrichment ordered’prepared by Deutsche Geseii-

by “European utilities, and.schaft ftir
Wiederaufarbeituftg

research centres. For ano-^er., von Kernbrcnnstoffen
,
W

*u-
in spite of presidential endorse- :tbe German company for the

merit of nudear power ^ In-.raprocektns midear-fuel, set

principle, and of the need -td up by'12 electro-nudear utiti-

accelerate nudear plant con- ttes They surmounted their

struction- in the U.S., Mrl first major hurdle thU^htumn
Carter’s! administration now \yhen a commission specially

includes enough people expert-, set up to examine the report

ended in, and dcdifiateiJ ^ta, concluded unanimously tnal the

stopping projects th - enough safety , proposals •— including

key roles to frustrate his inten-jgnrageof Uie .highly

'turns.-.'..' ,
' waste—were acceptable. It. was

-The '.key issue ' in
;
question the first time such a body in any

to-day Xit- could well be; quite country lias approved such a

different -in, sayr a year’s timejgtheme. . "
is ’whether, and under

.

cifcuiastancss, ‘ spent tiwteax-f^wnmpv
fuer -should .. .be .reprocessed,-V * . '. •

' J -

Reprocessing^ -is : ibbth- a -waste- . ‘.But rite, .GorbelCn complex,

management' , exercise, '/whicti iftH- takfc.20 years to complete,

separated “the- constituents -'ofjaad- U malBcely ttt start repto-

spent fuel' .into more manage^ eqsslhg ; spent fuel before the

able
.
portions, .and an .energy* 4990s. DWK does not. expect

conservation, exercise,: -which, tfe -negotiate its first construc-

peiidts.uhbnrht'fuels^raiHum tion licence for at least another

add .plutonium

—

;td be recycled, four years, and -then only for a

European governments with the spent fuel storage pond. Mean-

greatest" experience of nudear while, under an agreement it

energy are convinced that spent reached with the governments

-nuclear fuel- should be reprb- of France, and the UJC, m
.cessed; - . J97X, the 'German Government

The. West German Govern^ -experts its electricity industry

merit - has encouraged .- its to use the reprocessing facilities

electricity industry to drai^: dp, of its tive partners irr order, to

plads for a nudear- fuel com- Jteep spent fuel flawing

plgx at Gorbelen ' in J Lower .smoothly from the reactors.

Saxony, which would include ' France is already pressing

not only a thermal oxide repro- ahead with new capacity, in a

cessing plant larger than is series of SOO-tonne tranches at

currently envisaged for Wind- Cap le Hague, for reprocessing

scale,, designed to serve some the fuel from its own big

nuclear/ programme, «««.

additional capacity for ovcn»?
orders. It has negotiated ««!
tracts in Europe, not only^
German utilities but with th.2
in Switzerland and SwaS
(where Syflkraft is still wait,2
to -learn whether the
Government approves ofS
plans). France's readiness I
undertake other cowurww
reprocessing has lnevitahi’

drawn the fire of their
nuclear opponents, who see r\!!

le Hague as a convenient excnS
for their governments t0
any necessity to shut dJ?
nuclear reactors. .

11

For that reason France
i

somewhat nervously watehin
the outcome of the Winds*,,
inquiry in Britain. la
should the British Govermn«;;
decline to accept more oven**!
fuel for reprocessing. p*"®
stands to pick up eonX
worth several hundreds nr
millions of pounds durino
1980s, while other Enm^T
nuclear nations are es«ntw
plans for national independcS!
in spent-fuel reprocessmg. £
France also knows well

for a nation already committS
to large-scale reprocessing T»
one type of nuclear fw
(Magnox). anything less than
wholehearted endorsement nr
oxide fuel reprocessing and the
proposed new plant could giTC
nuclear energy's opponents »

victory that might well hazard
all of its plans for energy

i 0de.
pendence by the electro-nuclear

route*

David Fishlod;
Science Editor

European science research policy

has been a grey area in the past, but

now the signs are that a common approach can be

worked ont and adhered to, largely baked on

long range forecasting techniques.

EARLIER THIS year the EEC ment of the £120m. Joint Euro-
Cnmtnission obtained for itself pean Torus (JET) project—-and

a handsome vote of . confidence for new ways of preventing and
in the value of having a Euro- treating drug-taking. Safety of
pean scientific programme. _ _ __
Eight national institutes, nnder ^e« five"'in' priority,
the general programme of the

Eurobarometer

nuclear installations ranks after

Lower

surveys, took
***“ * in *Pace Pence
and m the pursuit of hew

part in interviewing about 9.000 , . ....
people on their attitudes

w“.pons ir
_

defen“, methods
i

towards science, scientific
wh

f
Ie 1116 usefulness of

^n^aTa ^re^gnlsed.

munity objective. WHafc has Armed with this endorsement
already emerged, in advance,of the Commission feels far more
the .full' findings," iS

_

.that- more confident in the future of its

than two out/ of three'. Etiro- scientific" policy. As Mr. Guido
peahs see science ?s one oithe Brunner, Us member responsible
maip meanff of dmproving'.tfieir for research, science and educa-
lot, even though- almost-as many tion, has said: “ We shall not be
recognise. -thit-r-Iike Life-saving able to implement such a
driigs^-ix' has the potential for scientific policy unless the
some very nasty side-effects, people of . Europe, and the
MDreover/.almost nine out.of ten individual citizens, understand
are confident that science will the important role it will play in
continue to- yield beneficial shaping their future lives."
discoveries. V

^ Four out. of five think' that -jayf j ,»
governments "-sHpuld subsidise IV1OuCStlY
scientific research. Whatsis *

more sUrprisrag, however, -.is As a community, Europe Is

that almost as many think- the spending only modestly on
member states of the ;EEC research—between 1 and 2 per
should- pool -their efforts rather cent of corresponding expendi-
than pursue scientific quests ture on research and develop-
separately.- But which scientific ment by member states—and
quests? The priorities accorded has laid no plans for sharply
by interviewees may be 'less increasing the proportion. Over
acceptable than the overall the four-year period 1977-80,
endorsement of research, public funding of the research
MedicaL agriculture and p6Up- and development programme by
tion-control jdl win high ratings, the Nine 'member states is ex-
Also seen as areas of . priority- pected to amount to about 50bn.
are the search for new foiras'htf units of account There are
energy—effectively an enifaJrse- three different forms of action-

taken by the Community in account allocated to Indirect 4m. units of account for ‘1977-

pursuit of its various scientific action- are found from EEC 1980. for the co-ordination ri

goals.* Two of these, direct funds.
_ about 58m units of acreunfi

and indirect action, have The EEC secs its main role worth of research bv Member
evolved from the Euratmn hfere as one of co-ordinating

. that^Treaty. But concerted action programmes in areas where it c£fn i!
is a novel concept, unshackled is accepted that this could: I, hn?Si t
by past associations.

.
T Usefully eliminate duplication riLm l

Direct action is the ^ear^ o^effort among national .pro-
of individlli

pursued through the EE(Tfi grmnniqs: 2, Avoid any diverg- v -

Joint Research Centre, to the fenfetendencies among -Member
tune of 350m: units of account -3, Improve .tine e&ciency Early in 1974 the Council of

foV‘ the current four-year pro- cok*b?- national *id Ministers -approved an exercise

gramme. The rationale for this Ccunfituftity projects^ 4^
‘ Hari wtech came to be loiown as)

programme is that the four monise procedures for formnlat- " Europe + 30 a study nf|

laboratories of the Joint ' Re- in8 and ' implementing science the “foreseeable or possible

search Centre provide Europe Policies id the EEC.- • developments over the next*

with its own independent re- Jo practice, co-ordination has years which are likely to affert

search potential and can thus not -been fotind :
to work either the progress of Europe.” Coaid

catalyse projects of Community in basic' research twhich is the EEC create a forecasting

interest, later to be pursued by inherently ill -suited to the instrument that could be cm-

individual states. ‘"The Com- design of projects) or in the stantly updated to give timely

mission cites, for example, the kind of applied research under- warning of momentous change*’

planned European • heliodi- taken by- private industry Lord Rennet, who took cbwge

matron as an example of a large (because : of the commercial of Europe 4- 30, has suggteted

central facility that can be competition). It has worked that it is- needed “to forwee

organised by direct EEC action, only in publidy-fUnded research crises, to forecast about tic

This will provide European and developtaeut; and on a large underlying cause of inflatiwi,

scientists with- a powerful scale In. one afield only, nuclear add generally to reduce the tdh

simulator with which to explore fusion. Even ’the EEC fusion certainty of the future . . . h

uses of solar energy under con- programme was showing severe remove the very troubles wbleh

sistent conditions. Again the signs of strain after two years might prevent its creation

Commission cites the ECDIN of bickering aboqt which nation So far, a rather more modes

data bank of chemicals harmful was to host the JET projert, project than Lord Rennet en-

to ’the environment, which has tile first EEC- funded fusion vlsaged has been approved. Tfe

been built up at Ispra (Italy), experiment./. .

' FAST -(forecasting and asses-

largest of the four laboratories. Concerted action,- like in- ment In the field of science wi!

i- . direct action, concerns research technology) programme, set if

carried tmt; by: research groups initially for five years.
in the Member states. But the budget' of only 4.4m. unfed:

verStS ?hL"
KEC daanc&i ohTy- the cost, of account with which to ex«fe

WhA^M.ii !k co-ordinati^fe the' effort, not the three main- tasks: mohihmte
12JP,5gL research' itselL .The amount and ahlysis of existing fnreo^

from iffSS' allocate in minuscule—merely ing and' assessment reseatfrom the EEXTs budget, only
about half of the 613m. units of CONTINUED' ON NEXT PAGE

Ruhraos in

1

Ruhrgas supplies natural gas to a large marke^.Tn

™ the Federal Republic of Germany.A complex
" pipeline system carries the gas to the customers.

Ruhrgas has concluded a number of major
.V f:,

natural gas Import agreements and Is >

Jggkj cu/rently Invqlved in other natural gas
Import proj^si'
Ruhrgasjs a partner of standing Iii

'

he international nafural gas v

business,/. .
--

.

RUHRGAS AKJ1ENGESELLSCHAFT - ESSEN

WeTakeCareol Ln

NaturalGas

£^r
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In 1965 SARAS lias designed and built the largest refinery of the Mediterranean in SARROCH (Cagliari). Sardinia, along the

great oil route connecting the Middle East. Africa and Europe. ....
Built in record time (18 months), the SARAS. Refiricty is being continually updated accordmg to the requirements of the energy

- N^prospects (adjustment of the economic structures to the latest trends or ihc international market, the need ^finding

new furious to new problems) have conferred further evidence to the position of SARAS both considering Us location and futu

te programmes and initiatives.
. .

1

. rnnmnmt™«,v«r mwnm.
SARAS is one of the major "service" refineries in the field. With Us two distillation P^tsof “*^ar

; .u^hole
cessing plants, a tank farm of over 3.500.000 cubic metres SARAS represents one or the mo« important refineries of the

An efSnUnd^ntmually updated system for prevention of. air and sea pollution, places SARAS in an advanced position also

^^daran^A^OCH inarinc terminal fan impressive steel platform and a 1600 metres long jelly, « iih

finkhed^nd^
'

berths for tankers for anything up to 150.000 dwt) vessels From all parts of the world unload1
era*rod and

mifinished products of the highest quality and the value of which has remarkably increased after being processed by SARAS.

SARAS, a company in continupus progress.

SARAS - Sadetl pec Azioni Raffinerie Stfde

Company's Capital; Lit. 22.000,000.000 fully paid •

Registered Office and Refinery; 09018 SARROCH (Cagliari) tel. (FQ/Q00001 - tain 70169 SARASDUE
General Management; 20122 MILANO, galleria Dc Cristoforis 8. td. 02/ 7737 - telex 32273 SARAS Ml

Representative Office; 00187 ROMA. vtaLudovisi 43, teL 06/482701

on the oil route.

Wiill rHKv J

Mr Wilhelm Haferkamp (left), Commisswner in charge of external relations , and Viscount Dangnon. Com-

missioner for industry, seen here with Mr. Roy Jenkins, hare had the clifficidt task o/ recojtcilmg fhe

EEC’s continuing commitment to free trade with the need to protect certain industries, notably steel, from

the worst excesses of intcniational competition.

' One of the great issues facing European industry

in the coming year is how to bring abont the modernisation which

is urgently needed in several key sectors and in the face of increasingly determined

opposition from the employees and communities likely

to be affected by the changes.

w -V A* ^
m

WJ

'

AS THE recession bas on > Community-wide basis, bear to prevent the creation of ex

continued during 1976 it But the political will for such unnecessary new^ capadty .i1 m,

has become 'obvious that
1

a a diminution of national such sectors as synthetic fibres. El

number of traditional industries sovereignty has never been But these are essentiaJly defen-
^

—steel, shipbuilding, textiles there. Only in steel is. there sive steps. whl
^
h “ay

. ^
and fibres, and to some extent machinery SI the Community bring some, order- into the

paper and board-face struc- level to deal with a. crisis such markets but do not:wi them- pa

bind problems which not even as certainly prevails to-day. The selves make the industries more

an upturn in the economy will responsible Commissioner. \is- competitive internationally.

solveT If the companies in these count Davignori. hasdeveloped a Even if the world economy
“J

sectors are to be competitive in plan which involve minimum recovers more strong y next {

world markets, what is. required prices, on .certain products, year than most forecasters now
gg

is not only a substantial invest- stricter action against imported .expect, the need to raise the
b(

ment in new faculties, but toe steel- (either - through anti- underlying efficiency and pr^

closure of a number of obsolete dumping action or by negotiat- ductivity of European industry &
plants: both measures .

will ing voluntary ;
restraiiTt .

agree- to an . internationally com-

involve large-scale reductions in ments) *and, most difficult of - aU, petitive Level will remain. There ^
employment. V a . Maimed reduction •• if are fears that toe wiUingness A

In a free market economy capacity- Despite the existence^ of employees to accept mdus-.

companies which are unable to of a new. and - more poweijdl trial rationalisation has been

compete would be forced out of trade association Eurofer, and reduced in several^countries by

business. But most European this tradition of collusive price legis ation which has enhanced

countries operate in what has behaviour among the leading the rights of employee and

been called a twUlgbt
.

world, companies, the Effects of the severely limited the freedom ot
^

somewhere between a free mai> plan have so far been, dig- management to make changes
^

ket and a fully planned, sbciaMst ^appointing: the long-term struc- in working arrangements; tor-
^

economy. In tots world govern- tural Changes; In parti culari.will mal or informal systems ot
^

raents inten-ene to keep uit be
;

extremely difficult to nego- worker participation m man-
d

Drofitable plants in existence, tiate on an international basis." -agement have reinforced uiese

either by providing, - “ternr. ‘ trends. At best, these legislative

porary" subsidies or by bring- Cfrpflpfh ' • developments have redu**“ E
ing them under State control. pUcUglU . . Speed witb wb ich companies can

^
To take shipbuilding. : as one National governments and jMCt t0 changing market con-

e\amnlG few" countries seem individual companies aTe happy ^ worst they have pro- /

likely to follow the UJK-'k to rnahe use of the collective yided unions' and employees^

example of full-scale nationaltsa- strength which Community.^ what am0unts to the power

lion but the techniques used to membership provides in trepe ^ veto over certain decisions. a

keen shipyards-in-being-^and to negotiations. Clearly the Com- ^ijile tbe S0Cja i and political
p

enable them to quote' low-prices munity. is Hkdy to be more argxunents for strengthening c

for toe few orders available^- effective than a. national gove^ ^- hargaining power of trade
j

do not differ greatly . from qne .
ment in putting pressure on tne unions and ' enhancing 300 t

country to another. The willing- JUpanese^ for example, to j^ciirity dare impeccable, a way
h

ness of individual governments increase their ship prices or to Df reconciling these changes
fl

to maintain manufactnriaig cut back on. their exports ot the requirements of a com-
c

capacity which is surplus .to cars,.-TV sets -jand baH bearings, petitive and flexible industry
t

requirements aggravates • the Throng - the^Ckmimunit^t<^:^ yet t0 be found. B

instability of the - markets and govefriments-.- have sought » . -The desire to ^escape toese
t

' makes- toe necessary adjust- negotiate a tougher version 01 g^iai pressures has been one
j

r raents all the more difficult to the Multifibre. Arrangement m.^
, the factors behrnd^ the

t

I

5
achieve.

' ' - order to
,

protect their textile -remarkable surge or European
E

If the European Community industries against ' competition-.Vestment In the U.S.. over -toe
f

had an industrial' policy along frem low-cost producers; It is past year or so. Sometime

The Cr ptTforvLdV also: possible, ttongb rt b« Sre^rded i

ST4T&. be tedded UAr« be broegbt P. ^atî d
;

- '

"

. production costs which are now

lower .than in pans of Western
'

- - "I
-• Europe. German manufacturers.U aODOfPh .

in particular, have faced m-

wAl .
creasing difficulty in mauitajn-^

- ina direct exports to the U 5.;
\

the example of Volkswagen- m
;

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS.PAGE putting up its own American

fictofy has
- been followed by

activities; suggesting research for Europe b« begun to <jke several otter compe-lies.

aSSSHbiassrs
ssl— ^tt-—

g

aw:•BEsSrt iwsr-as
‘0 supplement the Europe. + 30 researen ana ® jL

trat
s0|l 0f «s nart of the process by which

report in guiding Brussels on gramme is ® j* a long European companies are beeom-

vhetber and wtat tom “ a t^toe «n^ ^““^onal in scope,

rystal-gaang establishment history of helping
matching their American rivals

should finally take.
.

W{^e
jf

g'

thp science policy- (most )f whom are well

It would be anexaggeratlon
in

t
S?Ussei^rishtup to entrenched in Europe) in stale

*0 claim that the European makers in wmse
more of production and in sophistica-

-onimunitiw’ research and for tion of technical development,

ievclopment programme had carefuli of tt ®a
n
K“g

0J, lcy that This. is particularly true of the

been a great .success. It has a common 5Cjen«! P ‘
f̂ tune business, where cam-

produced no Nobel Prizes^ nor
“J. '

l

aHties^

*

It i* a panics like Philips and Siemens
findings—say in energy or with political rjjjj^'-mment (and smaller firms such as Racal

natural resources—which Mem- twp that a British e
intheUE.) have used Amencan

ber states are tumbling over- encountered acquisitions as means of obtam-

themselves to put to : .work. It with the white-hot tec*»
access to the knbw-how and

has caused one protracted poll- ail revolution that
_

n

e ^ ^ of the world’s most

tical quarrel, over the acqulsi- For Britain it pro ed
advanced electronics in

^
ustr

f,
lion of the .JET project in that inflicted wounds tnai

^ ^ ^ that in ^
which national prestige and' not still nolC healed

. nnd as semi-conductors and cqra-

utility was. plainly, the .mam 5HPPl«“«rt putera U S' ™raP®meL .ffl
1

motive. -
*«hi*oto^- eetc

appear to have the edge in tech-

But the JET quarrel was 3/77, 1977.
. _

• ' nology and in manufacturing

.finally resolved this autumn. A.
. David FishlOCK- efficiency. remains, for

iga^-range - forecasting activity

example, a long-term question

mark about tbe structure of the

European
.

computer industry,

some observers predict an

eventual realignment between

.the three main “national” com-

panies—ICL in toe U.K,
,

CD-

Honeywell Bull in France and

Siemens in Germany. But it

may be that as these European
Companies become more active

in toe U.S. market land as the

computer industry itself

becomes more diffuse), the

technological gap, where it

exists, will tend to diminish.

There is still one sector

where the gap between the

Americans and the ‘ Europeans

seems as large ever—-the manu-

facture of aircraft Because of

the world recession, toe demand
for ..new airliners has ’ been

sluggish and
;
the airlines have

been under no pressure to com-

mit "themselves to .any of the

!

variou^aew projects."which are
1

under study. The result is that ;

toe future shape of the aircraft

industry in Europe— and toe ;

future of relationships between

.
European and -UB. companies

—

remains unclear.

Grouping
There are still many who

argue for a .grouping of the

principal European manufac-

turers around; toe Airbus pro-

ject and its proposed deriva-

tives; the leasing deal which has

been arranged with Eastern,

one. of .'the -largest of the

domestic American carriers,

may possibly open- up the UB.
market for this aircraft. As for

toe -newly ".nationalised British

Aerospace, a number of permu-

tations have, been .discussed,

some . involving toe French,

others a link with one of the

American aircraft builders; in

West Germany, meanwhile, a
realignment of the industry,

bringing together MBB and

VFW-Fokker, seems likely in

the near future.

Whatever toe final outoome of

-these national and international

movei it is now more widely

recognised that one _ of toe

necessary conditions ‘for the;

survival of a healthy European

industry is a stake in the U.S.-

market, either through an alii-,

ance with' a rival manufacturer

or in some other way.

for European industry at

large, however, alliances or In-

vestments in tbe U.S. provide

no escape from toe need

i to upgrade the efficiency

r of the domestic manufacturing

1 base. In tbe manufacture of
’

•* commodity ” products with

. relatively, low added value

1
European manufacturers are

l
finding it increasingly hard to

. compete with countries which

, are better endowed with raw

1 materials or have Lower labour

I costs. In the more sophisticated

i products toe Japanese pose a

- considerable threat, particularly

as they diversify toeir exports

» into such sectors as machine

- tools and other capital goods.

5 where the Europeans have tra-

1 ditionally been strong.

t European governments,
1- whether individually or acting
d together through the EEC, may
1 be able to moderate toe worst

effects nr toe competitive
s struggle, but- toe task qf mod-
> emisaiion is basically a matter
U for the manufacturers them
1‘ selves.

* Geoffrey Owen

THOMSON-CSF
A FRENCH COMPANY OF INTERNATIONAL STANDING

AND WORLD REPUTE ACTIVE IN EVERY SECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL
ELECTRONICS

CONSOLIDATED SALES: £ 386 MILLION

PERCENTAGE OF SALES OUTSIDE OF FRANCE: 43 3 =:

THOMSON -CSF
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The Lycn region can pul you tn consuRancy cornpantes. un'iversStes,
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: The West Germans have had some battles

to fight daring the past year— and have won

most of them. But the country has been forced to think

deeply about Itself and about its relations

with the rest of the world.
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THIS AUTUMN the West
German Government has had to

face two serious challenges

—

one from terrorism, the other
from opponents of nuclear
power. Had it clearly lost either

battle, its future would have
been in Jeopardy. But it has
emerged with honour—if not
wholly triumphant—from both.

In retrospect it hardly seems
credible that .Bonn would have
released 11 jailed terrorists as

the kidnappers of the indus-

trialist Ur. Hanns-Martin
Schleyer, had demanded. But
at the time 'it appeared by no
means sure that the “ crisis

staff " under Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt would remain firm. It

seemed even less sure when
terrorists in league with Dr.
Schleyer's kidnappers hijacked
a Lufthansa jet and more than
80 further lives were
endangered.

In the event Bonn resisted

blackmail and the hostages
aboard the jet were rescued by
a special German commando
force. The action had its price.

Dr. Schleyer was murdered. But
the reaction throughout West
Germany had the 11 been
released and flown abroad Is not

hard to imagine. A mockery
would seem to have been made
of German law and justice. A
Government led by a man
renowned at home and abroad
for -toughness and decisiveness
would have been seen to buckle
—albeit under scarcely toler-

able pressure.

True, the opposition took part

in the joint decision-making in

Bonn throughout the crisis

period. But the Government,
and Herr Schmidt in particular,

would have borne the responsi-
bility in the eyes of the public
had the joint strategy failed. As
It is the Government reaped the
benefits of standing firm. And
that In itself helped to draw
together two coalition partners

—the Social Democrats (SPD)
and the Free Democrats (FDP)
—for whom little has gone right

since they were returned to

office last year with a parlia-

mentary majority of only ten.

There have been increasing
signs of restiveness on the

wings of both condition parties.

Had the opposition Christian
Democrats (CDU) and their

Bavarian allies, the Christian
Social Union (CSU). been more
effective in following a joint

strategy, a more serious split

might have been forced in

coalition ranks.

The CDU-CSU has now lost

the advantage. But it could
regain it in the course of four
provincial elections next year,

whose results will be crucial in

determining the composition of

the Bundesr&t, the federal

upper house.

Positive
The terrorist affair has also

had, on balance, a positive

influence on West Germany's
relations with its neighbours.
Herr Schmidt ha® gratefully

acknowledged the advice and
support he received, par-

ticularly from the French Presi-

dent and British Prime
Minister. And while there has
been a spate of anti-German
feeling abroad, especially in

France, this in turn spurred
normally reticent supporters of
West German democracy into
speaking out - -

None of this means the ter-

rorist threat is over—though it

is conceivable that Bonn's firm

attitude may make future kid-
nappers think twice about try-

ing similar tactics. The
Bundestag acted over-hastily in

passing a law barring certain

prisoners from all contact with
the outside worid under
emergency conditions. But
there is still a chance to correct

some aspects of the law which
go too far. And the experience
in itself may serve as-a warning
against acting in haste -should
similar circumstances emerge.
Terrorism presented’ a threat

apparent to all. The challenge

the Government faced on the

energy front has been harder
to combat, simply because so

many people failed—and still

fail—to recognise how serious

it Is. With shop windows tit

until late at night, prices at

petrol stations actually failing

and with power stations work-

ing at under capacity—for

many this seems to add up to.

if anything, a problem of energy
glut. Why then press for

nuclear power when there

remain unresolved questions of

safety and disposal of nuclear

waste?

The answers lie in the

Government's energy guidelines

and the findings of independent
economic institutes published in

March. If West Germany is to

bave a sufficient rate of econo-

mic growth to avoid a big

increase in unemployment in

the 1980s, a steady build-up of

nuclear power is unavoidable.

Similarly Bonn feels bound to

continue development work- an.

the fast breeder reactor, since

this will enable more efficient

use to be made of uranium
supplies, virtually all of which
West Germany has to Import
The alternative would be
greater import dependence—to

add to an existing import
dependence on oil and natural

gas- .

This summer there was a real

danger that both the SPD and
FDP would decide on a mora-
torium on furtber building of

nuclear power stations. Had
the Government accepted such

part? decisions—and it would
have been hard in the long run
to have ignored both — West
German economic growth and,
indeed, social peace would have
been endangered. In Novem.
her the congresses of both
parties managed to find a com-
promise. It bardly signifies a
welcome for nuclear energy
with open arms. But, and this

Is tiie main point, it does not
put the Government in a strait-

jacket either. The nuclear
debate will continue, but Herr
.Schmidt and his Ministerial

colleagues will have room to
manoeuvre.
Tbe truth is tbit West

Germany simply cannot afford

to drop the nuclear option. The
point was recognised well

enough by some 50.000 trade
unionists who demonstrated in

Dortmund in November in

favour of nuclear power-^-a

marked contrast to the many
marches and sit-ins organised
over the last year by the anti-

nuclear lobby.

For the third year in succes-

sion the country will have an
average of around 1m. un-
employed. The real growth rate,

of 5 per cent in GNP which the
Government hoped for will prpb- -

ably be only about 3 per cent
Bonn has repeatedly acted to.

stimulate the economy—most
recently with a DMIGbn. pack-

age in September and a more
expansionary budget for 1978.

But it will be a long, hard grind..

And it will probably be accom-

panied by pressure from trading

partners who feel that West

Germany is still doing too little

to help puli the western world

out of recession. The striking

drop in West Germany’s current

account surplus—and the deficit

in the country’s basic balance

—

tend- to be overlooked- These

are not circumstances in which

the country can cheerfully turn

its back on an atomic power

station building Industry which

is now earning billions of DM
in export orders after years of

losses and disappointments.

Friction
It was the question of nuclear

exports which brought the first

major friction between West

Germany and the new U.S.

administration of President

Jimmy Carter. Another irritant

wqs what the Germans felt to

be the President’s far too overt

espousal oF the human rishts

cause. Bonn felt that continua-

tion of such a policy would bring

disaster at the security confer-

ence in Belgrade and a general

worsening of relations between

the super-powers. West Ger-

many’s own policy ol '‘small

steps” to improve relations with

Eastern Europe in general—and

East Germany in particular

—

would thus be undermined too.

An understanding has been

reached between Bonn and

Washington on both the nuclear

and' “Ostpnlitkk” Issues^-but

there remains uneasiness about

President Carter’s unpredict-

ability.

A policy of “small steps'*

also characterises the West

German approach to the Bum
pean Community. Tbe gZ;
design of a monetary umaTZ
posed by the European Conm£
sion President, Mr. Roy Jenfe,
in the autumn brought shuddK
in Bonn . Ministerics. wjl
Germany holds fast to S
currency “ snake " anri is m £?
joint efforts to try tn bring-djZL
greater convergence, of-

economic policies. But tT:

monetary goar seems a very tons
way off indeed. And it

still further with the prosper*
of enlargement of -the Con?
munity lo include three
relatively poor - snithorn
countries, Bonn firmly supports
enlargement and would like to

see the prospective uemfai
drawn at an early stage into the
procedures nf European puiiu.
cal cu-opcrationv which exist

already among the present nine
member slates. But it secs bis

problems ahead too — especially
for the Common Agriculture
Policy and over the right of
workers to move Freely through- ’

out the Community. Herr'
Schmidt has pointed out that I

-

enlargement cannot be used as i

an excuse for transferring un-

employment from one slate to

another. And be also says tha

those who support full inte-

gration in Western Europe mud
see that enlargement pushes

their aim much further into the

distance. He himself sees m
practical way in which it can he

realised.

Jonathan Carr
Bonn Correspondent

The Italian political scene continues

to be as fragile as ever, co-habitation rather than

coalition being the formula of the day. Economically, too, the

country has its usual shane of problems, though the

picture is beginning to look slightly brighter.

Would you like to live on Avenue Foch in Paris?
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THE FRAGILE minority Seal with the®. The result is

Christian Democrat Government the present Government, albeit
of Signor Giulia Andieatti has with some variations since it

already survivedlonger than the took office in August of last

average for Italy’s three dozen year. Having examined tbe new
or so poet-war administrations. Government’s outline policy
In the process, the Prime Minis- programme, tbe PCI derided to
ter has already created some- abstain in tbe first crucial vote
thing of a personal best, for tbe of confidence, and last July
17 months he has now been in Signor Andreotti worked out a
office easily surpasses the dura- new formula which, on most
tion of the two earlier Italian major issues, .has converted that
Governments under his leader- Communist abstention to more
ship. It is even conceivable that direct voting support

*

this man who has been on the ^ new fonnilia ^ some.

two* of an Italian phenomenon,

Sw;i°
Utii

a°i
f
i

*e “ programmatic agreement ”

Sorir^c rn^n^hn hSS 80^ Jn essence, is a deal which

JSi Christian Democrats have
worked out ^tiv the Cotn-

Government. AH this, and with- munists and four other opposi

i°iaInBnti

0rkilie maj0rily m Ptp
‘ tion parties tacitly supporting

L .tbe Government and one which.
Tbe explanation lies more m operationally, means that aU

the outcome o€ the last general
jjje parties—but particularly

election (Jane, 1970) than in
tj, e and ^ pci—must

the undoubted political and tat agree & advance on all major
tical skills of Signor Andreotti. legislative and administrative
What the electorate decided derisions. Thus party leaders in
then, whether through chance ^ traditional smoke-filled
or from some mass telepathic ro0ms Work out all the com
conspiracy, was that no political promises. Parliament itself
party, or generally acceptable K<*in p left with tittle more role
coalition of parties, would have ^an that of a rubber stamp.

^Ie
r^
ali

c
although its committees are

majority. The result was close to playiBg ^ part in
the riassmal stalemate---in a modifying proposed legislation,
general election which was However, the big issues are
called one year wemature y In decided elsewhere,
order “to clarify the political The question . for ^
situation. dlate future is whether this form

.of compromesso will last,

f^nndPTfinpd although it is not withoutVyUUUCUUlCU
- interest that in recent weeks this

The eler.tnrate. in effect con- Italian formula” has been

another general election, or just

possibly io the late spring of

next year an attempt to re-

establish a Centre-Left adminis-
tration with the Socialists back
into the sort of government fold

which ruled Italy for a decade
after 1963.

For the moment anyway, the
far from united Socialists

under their new leader. Signor
Bettino Craxi, want none of it
but things could perhaps change
after the party’s next annual
conference probably in late

March next year.

It will be next year, too, before

there can he a real sampling

of electoral opinion on the pre-

sent governing (if not govern-

ment) formula. This may come

about when local elections post-

poned from last month are likely

to take place, a sampling which

will involve more than 10 per

cent of the national electoral*

and one which will represent a

considerable geographical

spread. These local elections

were postponed by agreement

between the big parties, pre ;

cisely because neither of them

wanted to risk a potentially un-

favourable verdict from its sw-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Well showyou Rome

Condemned
The electorate, in effect, con- ir“,an ronnuja has been

demned the country’s two major political parties

political forces, the long-ruling b0 “1 Spain and Portugal as

Christian Democrats (DC) and a headline which might have

the fast-advancing Communists 50106 relevance in these Iberian

(PCI) to find a modus vivendi countries. In Italy the Christian

for co-habitation, if not quite in Democrats insist that the for-

the Cabinet chamber, then at muia has already been squeezed

least in the ante-room. Together ^ the -sense that, it allows

these two parties captured al- no further openings to the

most three-quarters of the popu- Communists. The PCI leader-

lar vote, leaving the Socialists S^P’ .however, has other
(PSI) with less than 10 per cent, thoughts, and just now Signor

the Neofascists with six and the Enrico Berlinguer the' party's

rest, in practical terms, almost general secretary, is calling for
nowhere. a reshuffle of the Andreotti
This was the impossible arith- cabinet so as to . indude in it

metic which Signor Andreotti s®™® experts reflecting the
had to play with when President political Left, but not neces-
Giovanni Leone called on him sxrily card-carrying Communists
to tty to form a new administra- as such,

tion. His party detested tbe Signor Berlinguer obviously
Communists, whose basic policy sees the “programmatic agree-
remains the so-called com- meat” -as a milestone along the
promesso storico, or grand road .to his cherished Comoro-
alliance in government of all messo storico, while many
thf country’s democratic forces, Christian Democrats to the right
including of course the Pa. yet of Signor Andreotti see it as
the prime minister-designate the end oF the tine, Their aiter-
knew he -had no real alternative native, if tbe PCI should push
but to work out some sort of hard for more, would be yet
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Despite the rapid shift in public opinion

in France in recent months in favour once more of

the Government, and the general disarray of the left-wing alliance,

next year’s election could be a close thing. A good deal

will depend on the Government’s economic programme.

TEE OUTLOOK for France has
changed radically over the past
few months. Only last summer
it was still the conventional
wisdom that the Socialtst-

Comimmist Union of the Left
could not fail to win the general
election next March. To-day.
after the dramatic breakdown
of the Left-wing alliance last

September, . the outcome
appears much less certain^

The political pendulum, it Is

true, has swung, much more
slowly In - France than in

Britain over the last 20 years.

In France, conservative coali-

tions dominated by. the Gaullist

Party have been in power since

1958 but they benefited from

two exceptional factors. Tbe
first was the outstanding per-

sonality of Genera] de Gaulle,

wbo succeeded in building up
support in the country which
cut right across the traditional

party frontiers, and the second,

somewhat paradoxically, was
the student-worker revolt. of

May 1968, which provoked a

widespread conservative back-

lash.

Since that traumatic event,

however,- the- traditionally

stormy Franch political waters
have become relatively calm.

Fears of violent political up-

heaval have, virtually dis-

appeared and this, together,

with the rapid' growth of

economic prosperity ovpt the
past 15 years, has created a
climate in which a real political

change has become much more
acceptable and feasible. Indeed
it is the long yeqrs of stability,

so alien to the Gallic tempera-

ment, which have nurtured, a

genecal feeling of entmi and
which,' coupled with the very
real economic and social diffi-

culties which the country has

faced since the 1973 oil crisis,

allowed the Socialist-Com-

munist alliance to make so

much headway until the early

autumn.
. / '

President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing, whose political in-

stincts have often been ques-

tioned, must be given credit

for accurately perceiving this

desire for change in the presi-

dential election campaign of

1974. But it is worth remem-
bering that; though he ex-

ploited this sentiment to the

full, he managed to obtain only

a few hundred thousand votes

more than the required 50 per

cent, majority of the popular

vote. Even three years ago the

joint candidate of the left, M.

Francois Mitterrand, the

Socialist leader, -came within

an ace of "becoming President'

of France.
Moreover, as time went on

disillusionment -with the : slow
implementation of the reforms
promised by M. Giscard

d’Estaing during the election

campaign and the economic
policies of his successive

Governments grew rapidly. The
early 'impetus given by a batch

of social reforms, including the

liberalisation of the abortion,

birth control and divorce laws ;

the lowering- of the- voting age

from 2i to- IS, generous unem-
ployment benefits and higher
social -security payments could

not be sustained.
*

France is. still waiting for a

radical overhaul of its anti-

quated taxation system,, which
gives much too much weight to

indirect taxes and which is a

continuing -obstacle to a much
needed narrowing of the gap
between - .the highest and the

lowest paid. ...In. addition, the

present Gdyenunept, headed by
an economist Prime Minister.

M. Raymond Barre, has sacri-

ficed Its- popularity to austerity

policies* of- which. the Left-wing

opposition, has.made much poli-

tical capital.

Ousted
. In the municipal elections

last march. Socialists and Com-
munists. ousted pro-Goyemment
councils trap 55 :towns of more
than SfiiQOO. inhabitants and
won control oftmore .than two-

thirds of the big towns. And as

recently as .the early summer
the public opinion, polls still

gave
; the Socialists. Com-

munists '-and- their Left-wing

radical allies more, than 52 per

cent of the popular vote.

It was at this point that the

old desthictiye demons raised

their heads again and the Com-
munists* launched a campaign
for the updating of the common
programme of the Left which,

after an acrimonious public de-

bate throughout the summer,
led to the virtual breakdown in

September of the alliance with

tbe Socialists.

The disagreements over the

detailed policies to be applied

by a Left-vripg .Government,

covering t£'e~e*tebfv of ' the

nationalisation programme; the

size and; financing of the public

spending programme, wage
differentials, defence policy and

a host of other issues were ho
doubt fundamental

• They accurately reflected the

basic philosophical conflicts

between a Socialist Party which,

though well to the Left of the

mainstream of the British

Labour Party, remains essenti-

ally in favour, of a mixed
economy, and a Communist
Party determined to lay the

Foundations of a' Soviet- type

economic system. - --

Important as they are. how-

ever. these differences are of

less Interest to-day than- the

reasons behind the Communist
tactics. Several plausible

theories have been put forward

and it is probable that all of

them 1

bear some relation to the-

truth.

The Communists acutely

aware that the common pro-

gramme of the Left adopted in
1972 remained vague on many
points, wanted to spell it out
fully while they still had the
power to do* so. They knew that
they would be in a minority in

a Left-wing Government and
suspected that the Socialists and
radicals would go back on their
promises unless they had been
firmly pinned down before the
election..

Political observers have per-
haps been too ready to equate
the French . Communist Parry
with its Italian sister organisa-
tion. Though it has progres-
sively become “Eurocommunist."
with a growing emphasis on
national independence and the
right of every party to decide
on its own road to Communism,
it has always rejected the so-

called "historic compromise"
currently favoured by the
Italian Communists.
Indeed it is clear that the

transformation of the French
Communist party from a Stalin-

ist into a u EuTocommunist ”

party has been somewhat too
rapid for the taste of its own
militants, who were afraid that
it was sacrificing its purity on
the altar of unity with the
Socialists. Opposition to tbe
more liberal line of Its leader,

M. Georges Marehais. hardened
and forced the leadership to
take a tougher line with its

partners. In the last resort the
French Communists were more
interested in preserving their

own cohesion and power base
than in joining a government*
within which they would have
to make too raanv compromises.
The failure of the Socialists

and Communists to agree on
their .common programme does
not, however, preclude their vic-

tory in the next election. It

just makes it much less prob-
able that they will be able to

form a Government. There is

still a possibility that they will

be able, to forge a purely elec*

toral alliance and that together
they will control about half the

seats in the National Assembly.

As tilings stand it is becom-
ing increasingly likely that

President Giscard d'Estaing

will use the tensions which have
built up on both sides of the

political spectrum to fulfil his

long-standing dream of forming
a Centre-Left Government,
including the Socialists as well
as the -present coalition

partners. The outcome, of the
general election could well pro-

vide him with the opportunity
of jettisoning the Gaullists, who
are undobutedly over-repre-

sented in* a Parliament which
was elected while President
Pompidou was still.- alive.

Unpopular
Economic factors will - of

course- play an important part in

the voters' choice. The economic
stabilisation policies pursued by
M. Barre since last autumn,
however necessary, have be-

come increasingly unpopular.

Throughout the current year
wages and salaries have been
allowed only to‘ keep pace with
inflation and no real rise in pur-

chasing power has been per^

mitted by the Government, ex-
cept in the case of the lowest
paid. And the Prime Minister

has recently indicated that no
real increase in wages for the

great majority of people will be
authorised until the end of 1978.

The Government would be In

a more comfortable position if
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porters in the governing com-
promesso. Marginal electoral

shifts can count for much in

Italy, and even a small swing
away from the PCI and towards
thr DC could put the whole
formula at risk. Similarly, a
smill move to the Left would
reinforce those many Christian
Democrats on the political Right
who insist that the DC must ulti-

mately lose from its present
arrangement with the Commun-
ists.

.In this delicate political mix,
the next few months will be
crucial, not least for Signor
Andreotti, who is not altogether
loved by all elements of his

party, some of whom believe
that he has already captured
for. himself 'too much personal
power. Everything in politics

is relative, but with that quali-
fication,- the Prime Minister Is

in a- sense trusted by most
senior PCI leaders, which is

enough of itself to bring him
mdre than a fair share of
enemies in DC ranks. He is

supported generally by the
party machine under the re-

formist general secretary.
Signor Benigno Zaecagnini, and,
for the moment anyway, ostens-
ibly. by the enigmatic Signor
Aldo More, the

.
DC President

For. the moment anyway, Sig-

nor Andreotti- maintains his

Image for both efficiency and
compromise, nis new Govern-
ment acted quickly and with
some determination, given it?
realities of the political and
social forces in tbe country, in

tackling the immediate
economic crisis last year, even
if the emphasis was more on
monetary and administrative
policies than any restructuring

of the presently 'unbalanced
national economic mix. These
measures have, for the moment
at least, steadied the lira's ex-

change rate against the U.S.

dollar, and the Government’s
austerity package last autumn
has resulted in a relatively

sharp cutback in imports, while

exports this year have advanced

impressively, not least of

course because of the devalua-

tion of the lira. The further

standby credit negotiated with

the International Monetary

Fund (IMF) in April helped to

restore international confidence

in Italy, while fiscal drag and

the advance payment of some

1978 taxes has boosted Govern-

ment revenues and reduced the

public sector deficit this year

to more manageable propor-

tions.

Italy's balance of payments on

current account were in surplus

in October for the fifth straight

month and show a surplus «f

L.1.643bn. ifi the first ten months

of this year, against a deficit in

Janusry-Oetober last year of

L.l,914hn_ and it is now evident

that the payments account

overall will be well in surplus

for the year as a whole, possibly

by over Sl.Srn. The available

reserves of the Bank of Italy

currently stand at well over
$8bn. they were down to below
$lb£L at tbe height of the lira

crisis in January last year when
the authorities were obliged
temporarily to close down the
foreign exchange market—hut
this increase reflects in largo
part a sharp rise in the net
foreign indebtedness of the
Italian banking system.

In terms of crisis management
to deal with the Lira crisis, the
Andreotti Government deserves
high marks,- but the more deep-
seated problems remain. The
public sector deficit next year,

on the basis of the Government s

growth target of between 2 and
3 per cent, land both Confin-
d u stria, the employers* organisa-
tion, and tbe tirade unions are
calling for more to head off a

real slump and make a start to

easing unemployment, now
acknowledged officially to be
more than 7 per cent.) is likely

to be well in excess of the re-

vised ceiling agreed with the
IMF last April. The Treasury is

getting demands virtually every
day now for immediate assis-

tance mainly from state-sector
companies returning mounting
financial losses. The Italian

system of wage indexation
is constantly pushing up
industrial costs on companies
which are operating well
below capacity because of

falling demand. Mounting un-
employment is fuelling the exist-

ing social tensions in the,

country, and thpse are being ex-

ploited by extremists at both
ends of the political divide.

Political violence has psralated

in recent months while the
political forces fail to agree on
measures to improve law and
order.

Agreement
Increasingly, it seems that

the Christian Democrats and
the Communists, on the surface

anyway, are coming together in

agreement on the broad direc-

tion of what needs to be done
to tackle the country's econo-
mic and social problems, bur
there ' is still precious tittle

agreement oo specific measures.
Both now agree ou the need to

cut Government spending, but
not on which cuts.

There is a consensus for
better schools, new investment
in the depressed southern
region agricultural reTorm in

Order to reduce food imports,
more employment, especially

for'young people, improved law

and order, orderly growth in

the economy without another
payment crisis.

in truth there is no shortage

of problems, simply disagree-

ment on how to tackle rheni in

an orderly and planned manner
consistent with the limited re-

sources of a country which was
fooled by the “economic
miracle " of the 1960s into over-

paying itself in the 3970s.‘

Dominick J. Coyle

the sacrifices it had demanded
had enabled it to reach its own
targets, but these have been
achieved only very partially. It

is only on the external pay-
ments and exchange rate fronts

that the results have been satis-

factory. After record trade de-
ficits at the end of 1976 the
shortfall has rapidly declined
and the trade balance has been
in the black since September.
Tbe franc, though it has lost
ground against the D-mark and
Swiss franc, has strengthened
slightly against the dollar over
the past few months, an impor-
tant consideration given the
fact that France imports nearly
75 per cent of its energy re-

quirements. for which it has to

pay In dollars.

The battle against inflation,

on the other hand, is far from
won. The rate of increase over-

all for 1977 is expected to be
9.5 per cent., only marginally
'lower than last year and nearly
two paints higher than M.
Barre’s objective. Worst of all,

from both a social and political

point of view, unemployment
has been rising steadily

throughout the year to the post-

war record level of nearly
L2m_, and though it has begun
.to fall recently could still be
close to the lm. mark at the
time of the election.

More so than m most other
'Western industrialised coun-
tries, French public opinion has
found It difficult to adjust to

the idea that, following the oil

crisis in 1973, the country inusi

draw in its hnrns and cannoi
expect to achieve the growth
rates of between 5 and 6 pei

cent per year to which it haf

become accustomed. Even the

Government set itself an Inltia 1

target of a 4.8 per cent- rise in

GDP in 1977 ami had to scab
it down progressively through
OHt the year. The fact that th*

final -figure is unlikely to ex
cetyl 3 -per 'cent, and may wel"

be less, tends to be blamed or
the Government rather than or
the international economis
situation.

* The outlook for next year h
only marginally brighter. Onci
again, the Prime Minister ha;

predicted a 4.5 per cent

growth rate but, privately, offi-

cials are extremely sceptica*

and the OECD has forecas*-

that the French economy's wil!

expand by no more than \ to

3.5 per cent \
The Government is hoping

that the upturn in household
consumption, which began in

June, will gather pace in tin-

coming months as the result or

increases in the minimum wage
and in pensions and other social

security benefits. But stocks are
high at the moment and there
are no signs yet that they are
declining. Meanwhl’e the de-

mand for capital goods remain*
slack.

It is clear therefore, that the
Government will not be able to

paint a vote-catching eoonorair
picture at the general election
In March. On the contrary, tbe
high unemployment and infla-

tion figures are likely to help
the parties of the Left and off-

set some of the damage which
has been done to their prospects
by their failure to reach agree-
ment on a common programme.
Barring unforeseen develop-
ments the result is therefore
likely to be very close.

Robert Mautbner
Paris Correspondent
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Ask us!
As a major German bank, with over

240 branches. BfG has the expertise and
offers the finest service in all aspects of

international trade and finance.

With our offices and participations in

London, Luxembourg, New York,

Amsterdam. Basle, Tel Aviv, Vienna, and
Sao Paulo, BfG is at your service for loans,

deposits, foreign exchange, and money
market transactions - the whole range of

international banking.

Count on BIG.

Head Office:

BfG Bank fijr Gemeinwirtschaft
Theaterplatz 2
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main-

1

Tel. (0611) 71211. Telex: 411064

UK Branch:

83. Cannon Street, London£ C. 4N SHE
Telephone (01) 248-6731. Telex 887628

BfG Bank fur
Gemeinwirtschaft

Symbols
of strength

For two thousand years, ancient Rome has symbolised strength

and efficiency.

Today Banca Nazionale del Lavoro continues the proud Roman
traditions. One of Europe's top ten banks, we combine an

extensive network of offices in Italy and worldwide

representation with aflexible and creative approach to our

clients' needs. For anyone involved in financial transactionswith

- Italyand the Ef.C vwe stand ready and able to help.

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
London Branch 33-33 ComhiH. London. EC3V 3QD.Telephone 01-633 4222.

Head Office: Via Vittorio Veneto, *119, Rome

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE
ITALIANO

INDUSTRIAL FINANCE

a broad range of specialised financial service*

—r Medium- and long-term financing for Industrial investment:
* ai market rates

* al low-interest rates (small and medium enterprises, Southern Italy, depressed- areas of Central

Northern Italy, etc.)

— Equity participations .

r
— Aid for industrial research and development

.
Shipping finance

'

— Financial assistance for the promotion of Italian exports and activities abroad (export credit

financing; buyer credit)

'

— Loans in foreign currencies •
‘

_

— Technical and financial consulting and assistance services, either directly or through affiliated
:

.
companies; specialised short- and medium-term financing; leasing; underwriting;,economic surveys

and researches; technical and 'financial consulting; introduction of Italian enterprises on foreign
financial markets; mutual investment funds; auditing; trusteeships

TMI raises funds on the Italian and foreign capital markets principally by floating bonds whleh are listed oh
the stock exchange and very popular among .small and lalrge investors. ....
Subscribed capital and reserves: 705 billion Lire
Irfans .outstanding including special -operations as of . September 30, 1977: 10.419 billion Lire = 511,810m.
Placed .or .outstanding bonds as of September 30r* 1977: 8.248 billion Lire = S9J49m.
Other medium-term borrowings as of September 30, 1977: 1459 billion Lire - $l,314m.- .

Head Office: 25 Vlalc dclFArte—00144 Ttomc, Italy -

Representative Office at: 5 Cbeapside, LONDON EC2V 6AA.
Telephone: 348 1091/2/3/4. Teles: 887671 IMl London
Other Representative’ Offices in Washington, Zurich, Brussels, Mexico City.
Regional Offices in Milan, Turin, Genoa, Padua, Venice, Bologna, Florence. Rome. Bari. Naples. Catania.

Monetary values in U.S. dollars-were calculated at the exchange rale of lit. 8S2J5 to the U.S. dollar
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major fertilizer

producers in the

netherlands, u.k.,

ireland,

beigium and trance

UKF fertilizers for all crops,

all soils, all over the world.

UKF^
Unievan Kunstmestfabrieken bv
Maliebaan 81, Utrecht. Holland

EUROPE xn

The long search—hardly concluded-^

for a new Government, continuing economic problems caused

by the strong guilder and diminishing gas reserves, as well as

a disturbing increase in terrorism—all have combined to make

1977 a year that many Dutchmen would prefer to forget

The Netherlands
THE DUTCH are slowly waking
up to tiie reality of a new
Centre-Right coalition in office.

May's general elections had still

indicated strong electoral back-
ing for a continuation of the

jutgoing Social Democrat-
Chnstian Democratic pact. The
public is still dazed by the
development of the past six

months In which the partners
n the outgoing coalition were
unable to agree on a new govern-
nerrL Domestic politics may
ilways have been somewhat in-

comprehensible to foreign
lbservers and few people in the
.Netherlands really understand
he developments that led up
‘o the formation of a new coali-

tion of Christian Democrats and
the large . right-wing Liberal
opposition party, the WD. The
mrrent public disenchantment
with politics and politicians has
reached a record low.

The Government crisis started

n March this year when the left

jf centre- coalition fell apart
over disagreements about
Labour's land policy reform
plans, The Labour Party, which
s now outside the coalition,

scored the biggest ever victory

by any Dutch party in the May
election.

The many months of negoti-

ations took place against a back-

ground of economic difficulties,

culminating in an unacceptably
high level of unemployment
(well over 5 per cent). As. a re-

sult, a number of much needed
decisions, have bad to be post-

poned and the country has
effectively been without govern-

ment since March.
The talks between the Labour

Party, the Christian Democrats
and the small Democrats '66

finally collapsed over disagree-

ments about the names of some
of the ministers to enter the

cabinet.

The "appointment mediator"
then investigated the most
likely alternative coalition

between the Christian Demo-
crats and the VVD liberals who
have been in opposition in recent

years. The policy outlines even- the establishment of a free

tually agreed on did not differ South Moluccan republic off

substantially from wjtat the out- Indonesia and reject any Dutch
going partners had agreed on. Government efforts to assimilate

Whether the new coalition can them into the local communities,
count on a long life in parlia- This year has also seen an
ment looks doubtful — it only unexpected rise in tension
commands 77 of the 150 parlia- between British and Dutch
mentary seats, and the Christian fishermen over the herring
Democrats count six "dissidents” catch in the .North Sea. For
among their ranks - who would the time being at least, the
have preferred to have governed matter has been solved within
with the Socialists. a European framework. Other
Whereas the main events of European developments have

1976 were the closing of the scarcely drawn much attention

books on the Lockheed pay-offs in the Netherlands. The out-

affair, in which Queen Juliana’s going Socialist-dominated coali-

husband Prince Bernhard was tion was solidly committed to

involved, and the. twin siege farther European integration

—

by militant young / South only a small section of the
Moluccans of a train and the Labour Party has expressed
Indonesian Consulate in reservations—and the incoming
Amsterdam, this year saw an Centre-Right cabinet is likely to

increase in violence unknown in be even more ” pro-European.”

Dutch society up to now. On tfie economic side, this

year has been remarkable in

ru j several respects. The country’s

aiormea balance of trade made an

There was again a twin siege
im deficit, while discussion

r°" a
_.
p,sse°gtr trMI‘ md lhl5

about the real value of the
time also on an e.ementary , r ,

school. This time, however, the
8 s nches flared

.
p

siege did not come to a peaceful
* '

. . . . .

end, the train was stormed and decision by the outgoing

several people
. including “b“e*

,

t0 PffP0” mu?
Moluccans, were killed. Mori °eeded “vestment to raise the

recently, there were shoot-outs [
evel

,
°f JPendmg has been

in three Dutch cities involving
harmful. The lack of measures

members of the German “Red t0 855181 ^P0*5 t
?
e fallure

Army,” who had been directing l° apeement on a

their operations from’ the
natl0nal level for^

.

1978
e
w
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Netherlands. A policeman was PflCt are symptomatic of the

will decrease and the energy
import bill will rise. A natural

gas conservation programme
is now under way and part of

the gas income is being used to

restructure large sections of

industry so that they can com-
pete better in the future. In
addition, gas import deals have
been signed with Norway and
Algeria, and soon may be with
Nigeria, to stretch the Gronin-

gen reserves as much as
possible, certainly, to the end of

this century, so that the change
will not be too sudden.
The cost of Holland’s super-

welfare state is enormous, how-
ever. and much of it is financed

by the gas revenues. Declining

gas income could pose difficult

problems for politicians of any
colour in future. It is appre-

ciated that of all forms of public

spending, transfer payments
will probably be most difficult

to contain, let alone reverse

when the gas fortunes run out.

However, the build-up of mas-

sive overseas investment by
Dutch corporations will provide

a permanent source of foreign

income in the years ahead to

replace at least part of the

declining gas export revenues.

A farther rise in taxation may
not he necessary if the new
Government sticks to its pledge

.of tackling more strongly the

growth in public spending than

the coalition it Is replacing.

Dutch Prime Minister Joop den Uyl voting in last

April's general election. Bis party scored an

Michael van Os

election victory but attempts to form a coalition

Government foundered. Foi?or the present Mr. den
Uyl remains as caretaker Prime Minister.

kil'ed and several 'wounded. fact that ’ the country has
a caretakerThe end of the year also saw ^®en

. .

run
,.

the first kidnap of a* Dutch administration,

businessman the property Unconfirmed allegations by

tycoon Mr. Maurits Caransa. the Iar3«t and most militant

The kidnap was purely for the Dutch trade tt
.

e WSM
1

money (Fls.lOm.. was given in
tnal workers NW Union, that

ransom money), however. the employers had made a secret

A wave of arrests in the
~
deaJ” wiIh some Christian

South Moluccan commnnity in
Democrat leaders the

November for illegal possession employers would allow the wage

of arms, and threats of action talks to collapse to get a better

by the small groups of militants deaI under 8 m°re "friendly”

in the 30.000 strong community, cabinet in return for their sup-

suggest that : tfie prOblSSBr-are for s“cl
J
a cabinet may

by no means over. The mill- be way off the mark. But they

tants want an unattainable goal, are indicative of increasingly

strained labour relations in the
Netherlands, a relatively new

la spite of its small size, Luxembourg

has managed to maintain a balance of payments

surplus—thanks in large part to its banking industry

and helped along by its historically stable

.
political climate

• * •
'

•
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Rembrandtcountry is Rabobank country.

Rlembrnndc.the famous Dutch painter,

worked all Iiis life in Holland and yet

created art with a worldwide appeal.

The Centrals Rabobank is very much at

home in Holland.,nnd increasingly in theworld

at large.With a strong agricultural background,

the Ccntrule Rabobank heads a cooperative

banking organisation with more than 3100offices

and a combined balance sheet total of well over

50 billion Dutch guilders (US $ 20 billion) in 1976.

This makes the Rabobank not just one of
the largest banks in Holland

(andone of the 40th largest in the world) but also

a bank with deep roots in almost all sectors of

Dutch economic life.

We’re now expanding worldwide with a full range
of banking services.\Ve are equiped to assist

our international oriented clients, and are active

in che Euro-currency and Euro-bond market.
Our international transactions in foreign

currencies,Euro-credit loans and participation in
new issues enjoyed a remarkable growth.

We are on our way to an important inter-

national position.And we intend to achieve it in

the good Dutch tradition, of solidity, with an eye
for detail and imagination.

Rabobank S3
Dutch MastersinBanking.

£ Ccnrralc Rabobank. Internal ion.il Division. St.J.tcob^iraac 5C*,P.O-Box bS9S, 1'iredu,The NetherWsTelephone030-5591 1 1.

phenomenon.
The start of this year had

already seen a wave of selective

Luxembourg «h

strikes in industry and the ports

in support of the maintenance
of full and automatic wage
Indexation, which was regarded
as too expensive by employers.
This issue among others also

led to the breakdown of the
national wage talks in November
and the possibilty that the con-
troversy may lead to more
strike action in the new year
cannot be ruled out By and
large, however, Dutch union
'eaders have accepted the need
for wage restraint to put the
country- back on its feet.

Dramatic
The chief economic concern

remains the deterioration of the
trade picture which is dramatic
in view of the country’s
dependence on exports for pros-
perity. Forecasts for a balance
of payments surplus have been
reduced recently, to FIsBbn.
this year and to F.sB.5bn. in

1978. The guilder’s gradual
depreciation — which resulted
from the artificially strong
balance of payments thanks to

the vast income from natural
gas sales — and escalating wage
costs have squeezed Dutch
companies seriously in the past
few years. Not only are they
finding It hard to compete in
foreign markets, but they also
see their domestic market
position being eroded by foreign
exporters. Many economists
doubt whether the Netherlands
will be able to take Full advan-
tage of any major new upturn
in world trade. As for the wage
development and inflation, some
success has been noted
recently. The growth ol wages
continues its downward trend
and so do consumer prices.
Stimulated by the erosion of

profits on the home market, by
unpopular government
measures, by the unions’ far-

reaching social reform demands,
Dutch companies have greatly
stepped up their investment
abroad in the current year. At
the same time, however,
foreigners have begun to invest
less in Holland. The Dutch are
now said to be among the biggest
foreign investors in the U.S.,
where the cheap dollar is a
malor attraction.

The view of leading econo-
mists and the monetary authori-
ties—who tack a strong guilder
as it dampens inflation—is that
the capital exports prevent the
guilder from becoming

. too
strong.

To illustrate the importance
of natural gas to the Dutch
economy, the Government's
lake of all net earnings soared

' "ySOOm. In 1970 to
, 51977 . Within a

5m now. however,
%hould be coming

_ jtially: gas sales

LUXEMBOURG HAS—as few
people know but most rightly

assume — a long tradition of

political stability. Perforce poly-

glot (including a distinctive

dialect of their own), Luxem-
bourgers are mercifully free of

the linguistic tensions that mar
Belgian political life. Political

battles or at least those that

rise above the “parish pump.”
level, are generally waged in a
low key. But that does not of

itself shelter the Government of

trie day from the buffeting of

external winds, which blow all

the harder given the tiny’size of

the Grand! Duchy.
When the Government of

Prime Minister Gaston Thorn

—

a coalition of the Socialist and
Democrat parties—broke the 50-

year monopoly of power by the
Christian Social Party in the
election of May, 1974. they could
hardly have chosen a less

rewarding moment to do so

—

the onslaught of the depression
generalised throughout the
industrialised world. Although
Mr. Thorn’s government has
struggled manfully and often

ingeniously with the Grand
Duchy's economic problems,
there are signs—from recent
local elections—that the
Christian Social Party, which
with 18 seats is still the largest

single bloc In the Chamber of
Deputies, may return to power
at the next general election, due
in 1979. Of course, by that time,
there may be a pick-up in the
world and European economy:
but that will depend on Luxem-
bourg's bigger neighbours,
until then the Duchy is having
to make shift as best it can.

In a good year—1974 was the
last—steel accounts for nearly
a quarter of the country's gross
domestic production,

.
and this

is the sector that has been
hardest hit by the recession.
Since ti« slight upturn in spring
1976, steel production in the
Duchy has declined: in the first

six months of this year it was
8 per cent, down on the same
period last year. -

Without the cushion of a
proper home market to Fall

back on, Luxembourg steel has
been hard hit by protectionism
even within the Common Market
—that in turn is the result of
stagnant demand, over-capacity,
Japanese and other non-
European competition. Even
more than Belgium, Luxem-
bourg has never been able or
willing to get the sort of long-
term steel contracts from steel
users that help producers
weather a steel depression. -In
this situation, the Luxembourg
State . was caught with the
threat of massive lay-offs in its
major manufacturing industry
and without any proper benefit
scheme for the unemployed
(though the beginnings of one

are now in force). The fact

that unemployment in the

Duchy is still less than 1 per

cent, of the total • workforce is

the result 0! two things. First,

the State undertook to put steel

workers without a job on to

public works. Between Septem-
ber, 1975, and the end of 1976

some 12,500 steel workers were
paid for such things as banking
up the Moselle River, installing

telephones, and improving
facilities for cyclists. This has

now ended—the Government
having realised that given the

probable duration of the present

steel crisis it could not under-

take so . open ended a commit-

ment It is now up to the steel

companies to provide for them-

selves, and that basically means
Arbed, which accounts for 90

per cent of the Duchy's steel

Despite the initial impression

given by its grandiose fin de

siecie headquarters in the

middle of Luxembourg City,

Arbed is now up against the

wall. Its future strategy is two-

fold: first, to diversify into

downstream steel activities like

mechanical engineering—it has

now commissioned some Ameri-

can consultants to search for

possible U.S. and Japanese part-

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

A vast manufacturing programme

ranging from

industrial chemicals to medicaments

and plastic film.

Research workers specialized
"

\ • in every branch.

Afi international distribution network.

More than -50 subsidiaries and affiliates

-f in Belgium arid abroad.

Numerous processes available for

licensing in all sectors.

A BELGIAN CHEMICAL
ORGANISATION WITH A
EUROPEAN STRATEGY

Information: UCB-Public Relations

Chaussee de Charleroi 4-B 1060 Brussels

TeL:(Q2) 537.1250. Telex UCB BRU 21280
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We can giveyou some hot market tips.

The Common Market is in our backyard.

Our headquarters is in Brussels. 200 metres

from headquarters of dieCommon Market, Jhe
economic nucleus of Europe.

Thisproximity - and overa century ofBelgian
banking- givesus an insiders insight into economic
Europe.Which helps us help you makesounder
business decisionsand plans.

Brusselsmeans Europe.

It's not only the home ofthe E.E.C.,it*s also

the heart of EuropeAVith major international

businesses a part of every neighborhood.

Whichmeansthat anythingofany.importance

in F.urope happens within earshot or Brussels.And
of Banque Bruxelles Lambert. Once again,you can

profit Irom our strategic location.

. Plus we get scoops from around the world.

Our network covers more than just Belgium
with 106U retail brandies here. It covers more than

just Eurojie.

.

It covers, in fact,most of the world thr01v4.l1

subsidiaries.representative offices, affiliated and
associated bunks, correspondents, and through bank-

ingcommunities like SFE and Associated Banks of

Europe {ABECOR).
Til is international network givesyou contacts

and information whereveryou do business.And, of
course, it also givesyou thesame wide range of

financial services as any major imemniional bank.

But whatmakes us different from these other
banks are our local connections in Belgium, in

Europe, around the world.Aswel 1 as our individual

approach to each client s individual needs.

Wh ich couldmean approachingyou with a
hot market lip every non*and then.

(J) Banque Bruxelles Lambert
the person-to-personbank

Banjul Bruxelles Lambert. TheABECOR fciiifc in Belgium. 24annueMamixt 1050 Bruxelles. Tel. 02S5l5.SI.SI. Telex26392./BBLU.V
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Like Britain, Belgium is currently aiming

at a devolution plan— but with the added stress that

on it rests the future of the coalition Government. Like Britain, too,

the country is under pressure from some quarters to reflate,

given the improved balance of payments position.

Luxembourg CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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iers in engineering joint
rentares in Luxem bourg—a line

hat the Arbed group's several
foreign subsidiaries are

pursuing abroad. Second, and
it is this that makes its reaction

D the steel crisis virtually

mique, it is redoubling its

livestment effort to try to

assure its future competitivety

ii basic steelmaking.

It has increased its invest-

nent inside the Duchy this year

ti Frs.5bn. from half that in

1976. This is quite literally

a game of “double or quits,”

because, although Arbed was a

rich company before the steel

crisis began, it is doubtful

vhether — despite its now
irgular borrowings on the
Luxembourg domestic capital

narket—it can keep this up for

nuch longer if there is no quick
litk-up in the steel markeL
losses for the first half of this

jear totalled Frs^.lbn. (£34bn.)

ompared with. Frs.l.04bn. in

tie whole of last year, and
_rbed officials are not ruling

ait that total losses for lfh<

xould approach the Frs.3bn.

Iss recorded in 1975.

Arbed’s president recently

tamed tilat steel companies
vust not become “ national em-
loyment agencies” and point-

diy added that his company,
ie Duchy's biggest single

Mployer, intends to reduce US
. Luxembourg payroll by 4,000

>wn to 17,000 workers In the

next two years, partly by lower-

ing the compulsory retiring age

to 57. Layoffs are also inevit-

able in the Duchy’s second

largest steel producer. Rodange-

Athus, which straddles the

Belgo-Luxembourg border and

which, to the consternation of

both Governments, announced

itself broke this summer. At

the instigation of the EEC
Steel Commisisoner Viscount

Evonne Davignon. studies are

going on on both sides of the

border to see if the company

cannot be split in two, with

Athus In Belgium coming again

under The wing of the Belgian

steel giant. Cockerill, and the

Luxembourg plant of Rodange

coming under Arbed. But even

on the most optimistic assump-

tions, at least 700 redundancies

are* inevitable at Rodange, and

still more at Athus.

Landlocked Luxembourg

luckily has no shipyards

.clamouring for State aid: but

it. does have a branch of

Europe’s third “crisis indus-

try”—textiles—in the shape of

a large Monsanto plant, which

has just laid off some 250

workers mainly because of com-

petitiou from low cost Far East

imparts. ^ , ,
Opening the November budget

debate. M. Thorn said gloomily

tl.at despite EEC Commission

estimates of 2-3 per cent,

growth in GDP for Luxembourg

this year, the Duchy would be

Iueky to reach 2 per cent The
Government appears unwilling
to undertake any major reflation

effort just * now, given its

assumption that for reasons out-

side its control, the present
economic doldrums may last for

some time yet. BL Thorn pointed

out tiuit State spending in 1978
will only rise by 8.8 per cent.,

the smallest such rise since

1972. There Is likely to be a
small budget deficit next year
—but some observers feel that

the Government is being slightly

t *> cautious and that it could

reflate a bit more, for two
reasons.

Inflation
First, inflation is now down

to an annual rate of 5.4 per
cent. (October 1976-1977).

Second, the balance of payments
is still in the black, thanks very
largely to the banking sector,

attracted to Luxembourg by the

burgeoning Euromarket busi-

ness there. The serried ranks of

banks down Luxembourg City’s

Boulevard Royal now provide in

taxes 10 per cent of current

State receipts and employ 4 per
eenL of the workforce. Indeed
last year, much to the surprise

of Government officials, the

State ended up with a Frs.900m.

surplus—because bigger state

spending on public works and
unemployment benefits were
outweighed by ^n unforeseen

extra Frs^bn. In taxes on bank-

ing operations. Lack of a cen-

tral bank and any consequent

tiresome necessity to place

minimum reserve with such a
body is a great incentive for

banks to come to Luxembourg,
and although the Commission
Bancaire — which discreetly

supervises banks in the Duchy
—is trying to tighten up some
of its controls, there is no inten-

tion of killing off so golden a
goose.

The Government, however,
has allowed a rapid rise in con-
sumer credit in the past year,

and there are no signs that this

is going to be reversed. More
important, a Societe Nationale
de Credit et dTnvestissement
has been set np. An idea
originally pushed by the unions
in the early 1960s. the SNCI is

to have three roles—State hold-

ing company for public partici-

pation in companies, a provider
of investment credit and a
guarantor of export credit
Though criticised by left and
right—variously as a “trojan
horse” for nationalisation and
as a means for featherbedding
big business—the SNCI is

nevertheless regarded by the
Government as essential to put
the Duchy on some kind of an
equal footing with its neigh-

bours.
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Solvay goes ahead
More than £ 133 million capital expenditure and more than

£ 35 million for research within one year.

Despile the present economic uncertainty, SOLVAY is

dynamically developing and diversifying its product range

'

to match the needs of its customers, now and in the future.

SOLVAY already runs more than a hundred factories and
subsidiaries located in 17 countries.

The main annual production capacities of the SOLVAY
Group are

:

- more than 6,000,000 tons alkalis

- 1

,

800,000 tons chlorine

- 12,000,000 ions salt

-200,000 tons .hydrogen peroxide (through the INTEROX
Group)

-400,000 tons persalts (sodium perborate and sodium per-
carbonate through .the INTEROX Group)

- 950,000 tons polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

-500 r ’^ns high density polyethylene

-1r polypropylene

\ . L •

SOLVAY also holds an important position in products for

the building industry, home decoration, packaging, etc...

For further information about the SOLVAY Group, please

apply to

:

( $ i

SOLVAY
SOLVAY & Cie

Rue du Prince Albert 33
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“7171 1- VC plant on tha RhalnbarB site (G.F.R.)
1 - 2. At the Svnbre worts (Belgium)

“7“ 3 a. CoiwirncUon dT a 2000 m staging at Rosignano (Italy)

t. 4. Brine wells in G.F.R. ; utilisation of FVC pipes
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TOE ROTATmG 'presIdertcy of to' the present one, and given mand. M. Spitaels was scorned higher growth (S per cent In
(be EEC Council of Ministers the four year maximum life of by his Social Christian real GDP) and slightly higher
gives the smaller member a Belgiaa parliament. the coali- colleagues, commentators and prices (8 per cent.) next year
States

,

the occasional chance to tion. partners have—or at least employers — who showed that it balanced a -promise to curb
play a larger role on the inter- they have said" that they have the minister's own figures of the rise in public borrowing and
national scene. Despite the agreed to fight the.next election wage rises for white collar higher VAT taxes on private
peregrinations of the Foreign on this common platform, and if workers this year of 6 per cent consumption with the inten-
Minister, M. Henri Slmonet, "necessary stick together for. the (against 6.9 per cent, last year) tion of abolishing the much dis-
speaking In a multitude of far eight years that it might take to and 7.1 per cent (7.9 per cent liked and hardly justifiable 5
off places as “President - la pass and-implement the reforms, last year) for blue collar work- per cent VAT on new job
Council," Belgium, with only a xt is indeed an ambitious aim. ers concealed a rise in purchas- creating investments, with a
month of its presidency to run, gut already there are signs of ing power because of falling planned increase in public in-
has not set a very distinctive strain within the - coalition, inflation. But M. Spitaels' com- vestment of 11 per cent, and a
stamp on its tenure or. tne Etc strains which will, inevitably plaints showed the worry of the special programme to reduce
chain To many, that has been get worse as the public and Socialists at being In govern- the number of jobless next rest
a ? .

!£*
. j

1116 conl
TP
ve
^l

a
!
parliamentary debate gets under ment when unemployment bas by an average 70,000. Whether

British presidency in the first way The trouble centres on the risen to some 273.000 or 6.8 per this alone will provide the

-ilL- . T
e ^ea

^riA? compromise for Brussels—the cent of the active population, stimulus that the economy
Minister Leeo Tinaemans tms string that holdsthe.whole pack- If it continues up towards the needs is doubtful. Probably
impression .has mattered little.

age together. Brussels is set In 300,000 mark, it is hard to see more depends on the policies
Probably the most European-

Flanders, and the Flemish have bow the Socialists can rest com- adopted by Belgium’s bigger
minded of his fenow premiers,

]0ng hated the inexorable way fortably in the coalition. neighbours,
he has beeQ. content to revive

jn Wfjjcb the. ‘ francophone ' Two industrial sectors con
(rather than .innorate) certain ma^ty 0f Breads has spread 4 » cera the Government particu-
basic concepts of the European

out the Flemish suburbs A13T1T1 larly. The first and raos*
federalist camp. The Belgian and countryside—a process, it _ _ obvious one is steel, whicl
hope.is that some agreement can ^ ^ ^ pointe(i aut, acceler- t .

Not that Mr. Tmdemans and pla a more important role ir
be reached by the end nf the

atpd b* ^ influx int0 ^ his dominant Social Christian Belgium than in any of its EEC
year on their proposals to

Brusselsarea 0f foreigners who have pursued overtly de- partners except Luxembourg
improve sbort-term economic French but have no in-

flalJonary policies. He has ex- n general problems, affectin;
{and monetary co-operetion

tention of trymgtbeirhand at
Pressed alarm at the increaw in 5^^ steel-Japanese am

gwithm the EEC; while behind-
thP pew agreement t

J|
e nUmber of jobless, and at third country competition, lov

|BIr. Roy Jenkins attempt to ^ ^ }imHs Brussels the slow growth s industrial productivity, stagnant demand
Relaunch the - debate on the where they now are. But in re- Production (which for the first Quoded • plant—are wel
|long-tenn goal oL economic and ^ ftemlsb. lose their seven months of this year was taown. The particular prol
monetary union diould he seen

f ^ ^ M Fwnch only 2.1 per cent, up on the lem for steel is that «•

ihe active approval that .the
. the capital- and French 6

.

ame fenod ®f 1976)* 111 addl' is export orientated—to the
Belgian presidency has- given

akere^ ^ a wide^ Government has tent of per 0f aU prr
-he Ptesident of the Commission

faeflities outside the recentiy come under some pres- duction—and is therefore mor
;
n taking this initiative.

city’s limits. •
51116 £rom lts EEC partners to vulnerable in a depression. T

Nevertheless, Mr. Tindemans
A11 three Flemish parties—

because of the relative must be added a partir
ms had another level of the FleS thf&jcia!

health of the Bdgian economy lar^ lability, or ur
federalism—the attempt to ChrS^thlsSSa^dthe °° S10™*?. First the over- willingness, to sign up Ion

•reate a federal Belgium out of -aretodSrthard 41 5^““ W?euts 15 *“ contracts with steel users-

ts linguistic and communal to^lain to^h^^fi^u^s f*
bla^^tween January and which ^ fine in booms but hurt

iifferences—to preoccupy him. thatfte «n«Ss W^ver t
U
l
7'

e ,l
977 1£

,

Sb°wed
! hard in bad times. The futur

\fter his general election vie- 1“,® B-Frs-6-lbo - surplus compared ^3 e of Belgian steel shoul

ory in April, he took a long
is the VSiie with a deficit in the becJme clearefwhen the repor

.ime (47 days) to put together same period the year before. ^ ^ Government has con
1 coalition. On paper at least Si™ to? out to ^ ’ inflaDon “

.
counn* missioned from McKinsey. tb

he coalition looks impressive—
iTltfreS. Th° ?

own: ^ annual increase American consultants, appear
aking in Mr. Tindeman’s own between October. 1976 and

at^ end of ^ year. In th.

Social. Christian Party., I977 was 65 Per^ meantime the industry is sur

Socialists (the second biggest J”*; rrr
'T “

„ ’

ln rhp But the Government—and for viving on massive amounts o

part)'), and including for the '

JJ.
that matter the Belgian national Government-subsidised credr

Brst time in any Government
rhP rtmnrcult^ bank “ feel ** ** a (E-Frs-Sbn. this year alone).

:wo of Belgium's linguistic P^^ margin for reflation only to the
parties, the Brussels-based extent that the parity of the r ^
’rench-speaking FDF Party and ™ce

n
d
f Belgian franc inside the SllbSldieS

he Flemish nationalist party,
1%.J““ T- snake” joint currency float “

f

'

. . Mnrtl
he Volusunie. ' W' unchanged against the .

Tl
!
e?25a11

from the rest of the party. j«der of the pack, the D-mark. inS industries lost some 33,00

In these cirrumstajjces, recent ^ BeIcian authorities attach employees or 22 per cent c

Rpfmrnc speeches by FDF leaders to the imStMcTti • IbSS ^eir workforce between 197:
LxcIOITIla

effect that they do not see the Z° i'rown JEL2T •SfiSSf"
But the whole roison d’etre Brussels compromise as flngl. defence against imported infla-

tipuing, although certain rectors

of the coalition is their agree- and hinting that they will want eon _ and a iso to commercial ^ the carpet manufacturers

ment on a devolution or regional' further concessions in the “disciplinary" value of are doing all ngbt. Controtim;

reform plan to turn Belgium future, have not helped the banging on to the D-mark. In textlle
-u-^ort

^ ^ aP
into a federal state of three cause of matrimonial harmony

tiu; first haif oF i977 the central
rsponsibUity, but under tbr

regions (Flanders, French- in the Tindemans’ coalition. bank rate came of protection that th.

speaking Wailonia and the capi- Much will depend on Mr. steadily down from 9 to 6 per EEC Commisaon is tryingtr

;al of Brussels) and two com- Tindemans using his consider- cent—a relaxation that ironic- Prov
|
de for the industry, the

•nuni ties (French and Dutch ®hle influence to keep his unruly bad little effect in stimulat- Eeigian Government hai

speaking). If this plan collapses, wards in check, but the task of investment and demand. But r,,„L JU,
;o will the coalition. The guiding the regional reform plan month (November) for the

'egionalisation .plan — which through the Belgian parliament first time in a year the franc i^aTWhi
wilds on reforms of the early next year may yet make Mr. came under pressure against **?**_

1970s that gave the Walloons Michael Foot’s job with the the D-mark. The national bank “JJ*®
ind the Flemish a certain Scotland and Wales devolution has ample means to defend it, lL,
imonnt of cultural autonomy— bills look relatively eas>’. . with a near record B.Frs.l05bn. re

nST^l
f.vpi^pf^I that

s far reaching. It will devolve The other problem facing the worth, of foreign exchange
cteap import musl

jnlilical and economic powers Government — the sombre state reserves, and again showed that .
. t h

0 directly elected regional of the economy — has set up if was prepared to use this J-. chrtf.M
larliaments. give the upper strains in a different direction, means. But it now seems likely ° S^11

’. ha
_!^

a
jouse of the national legislature between the Social Christians that, after the recent flurry on J™, nd not aQ

P
to

*1.“

-the Senate) a regional make- and the Socialists. One recent the foreign exchange markets, r.
hajns a

°
d import

ip. create a supreme court to incident illustrates the tensions, the discount rate and other in-
Boih sle

_i
a d textiles

:cttle inevitable jurisdictional Last month the Socialist Labour terest rates, wifi not come down
considerable orohlems for

lisputcs and so on. The hope Minister, M. Guy Spitaels, any more, and indeed may rise
Bel ojum and it is small wonder

j to get a draft law ready before publicly complained that wages in- the new year.
thal ^ government has been

Zhristmas, so that Belgium’s rises this year which have been The. Government’s draft bud- usjng jts eiirrent influence as
rest devolution debate can lower than in last year's period get for 1978 reflected the dis-

presjdent of the EEC Council
tart next spring. Because the of statutory wage restraint were parate make-up of the ruling

t0 lTy t0 get proper European
ilan entails constitutional re- having the effect of reducing coalition itself, though on p^^es developed on both,
•isions which can only be en- purchasing power and in turn balance it is reflationary. Based i\ jj « _i_

icted by a successor parliament private consumption and de- on the assumptions of slightly uavia CUCHan
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A battle won (at.least for the time being): Concorde takes off on its inaugural
commercidl pighttoNew York.

A battle raging: The firemen's strike is entering its fourth week and no solution£
yet in sight..

Delve below the surface of Britain and

Carruthers MONOBOX cranes lift loads in virtually

every country of the world.
Just about anything you can think of up to 200 tonnes

in weight has come under the Carruthers gantry. Pipes,
metal fabrications, cable, scrap, sheet glass, you name it,

it's been moved by Carruthers. Or it could be - with
tailor-made equipment

Hooks, grabs, magnets, vacuum gear . . . there’s a.

wide range of specialised tackle available to lift almost
anything.

Probably the most important factor behind Carruthers
1

success story Is the outstanding design. The award-
winning MONOBOX, a single welded box girder structure, is

outstandingly effective and impressively reliable. The
MONOBOX range is, quite firmly, a world leader.

The day will come when you’ll need some crane
knowledge. And when it does ifU pay to keep the best name
in mind - Carruthers.

MONOBOX by Carruthers. Britain’s leading crane manufacturers
J. H. Carruthers & Company Ltd.

conditions do not. appear to be nearly as bad'

as they are sometimes painted—Indeed, some

very significant changes are taking

place, albeit gradually.

The U.K.

Peel Parte Place, College Milton,

Ea&t Kilbride, Glasgow G766LFL

PASSING THROUGH Woking that, only a few years ago, such city centres in France or West have changed. A decade or so fell back, partly because of the revenues, and that the county

station the other day, for the a thing would never - have Germany. There are the same ago, people used to cross the suspicion that the damage to as a whole is still rather sta

first time for several years, 1 happened. Indeed, - there was fashionable precincts and multi- Clyde by ferry. To-day, -they the money supply had already prised by the idea of havfi

was surprised to find the station probably no bus- connection storey car parks. The affluence take the tunnel for granted. ..been done, and partly because oil at all. The thought th

announcements—about changing, between Woking and Heathrow, is perhaps a little less, but so It is. this very obvious and of industrial action, whether nothing good wUl come of -it

the bus for Heathrow — and even if there had been, no are the prices in the shops. visible change which Is hard real or threatened,- against the not uncommon. The G
repeated in French. It was a one would have thought to The roads, too, have improved, to reconcile with the. picture' of Government’s incomes policy- meat finds it difficult to ap

small thing in itself, and per- announce it, even in English, and not only between cities. Britain as a stagnant and con- Correspondingly or not, Labour tion the amount to be

haps the cynical would say that Similar changes have taken Glasgow now has one of the best servative society. If one asks also fell back slightly in some bade to the public in the ft

it merely reflects the increasing place all over Britain. The urban road systems in Britain, the people of Glasgow or opinion polls. of tax cuts or increased
British dependence on tourism 'centre of Newcastle upon Tyne, and perhaps in Europe, though Newcastle about the extent of Qat of ^ events 0f those spending, and that to— though how many French- for example, has altered almost at the same time one of the change, they are as likely to last few months it would be channelled into productive-

speaking tourists there can be beyond recognition—though not lowest car ownership ratios per reply there has been too much arpup vestment, if only it knew how

i

r ru.k J r .1 .1 * no vclJ UUUUUH oifcuc _. "
, , _moving from Aldershot to Wok- everyone would say for the head of population. Again, the rather than too little.. They eg^tivelvlhat anythine fund* doit- The net result could

_

ing in late November must be better. In many ways it has priorities might be wrong but might very well add that It has mental has chanced either in be inflationary, and it would
open to question. The point is become indistinguishable from one cannot deny that things been change of the wrong kind. Brings politics or in the rash to assume that oil will

j

.but what they will not accept British economy. Indeed, the vide
.

the foundation for

Looking for information on the EEC?

YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO THE FACTS

MAKE SURE YOUR FACTS ARE RIGHT

You can rely on the facts you get from the Commission of the European Communities.

Commission publications cover the EEC from A to Z—all you need to know about what’s

happening in Europe today . . . and tomorrow.

Read all about.

is that Britain has somehow general of ev.

ents is all British economic miracle,

been asleep, or at least idling, too -familiar. At the time of if the British people wanted?
for the past 20 years while the

%irriting. the incomes policy test 501:11 thing.

.
oI Eur°Pe has forged £ the firemen. In the past.

aneacL
. . it has been with the nurses, the

It is true that there is some power workers, the seamen or 11211120
evidence of a feeling of. in- the miners, and may be again.

°
feriority. There is a certain But in which other countries. It is also possible that Bri

unease that if the pound is hif one wonders, does the is entering a period of cor
for sir again, or even if there credibility of the Government’s tional change. Certainly
is another major strike at. economic policies lie- so much Scotland and Wales Bills

British Leyland, the country with the outcome of wage that for direct elections to

may be in difficulties. But it jjpgotiations with one set of European Parliament seem
is not felt deeply. It seems to workers? And in which other open lip new possibilities,
reflect an obligatory how to.,countries do wage disputes need if some of the more
what commentators say the to be referred so frequently to troversial ideas snch as
people of Britain ought to think the head of government for portional representation Ud i

rather than any inner con- mediation? be implemented. Again,
viction. The reality is different .Tt,e one ma,-Qr denartm* ever* it would be wrong
it is a process, admittedly by the past could be

P
North imagin e ttat the Bills

ups and downs and stops and
oilt which from ^ second being debated with any

ffff- “l SM/raUy. becoming half of this year accounts for excitement or-r
better off, and the increase in neariy go ^ cent of BritisIl

among minorities—any
the social wage is counted by consumption. In the early awareness of where they

impriVe; H«»5 ^ is estimated to produce lead - 11 would

,
evidence ^at a balance of payments benefit J™* to conclude tint

I have .found of any wide- equivalent of about 5 per cent Bntwh Pe°PIe u

e

P31* 1

spread deep discontent. of gnp. ^ other wordf for a unhappy about this state

T
iew

f good many years to come there affairs. Over the years
‘

complacent I think that it k. -> KnunN> country
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Political and Institutional Aspects

Community Law
External Relations—Foreign Trade
Competition and Internal Market
Economic, Monetary and Financial Affairs

Social Affairs

Industry

Energy
Transport
Agriculture

Regional Policy

Development and Cooperation
Science and Technology
Environment and Quality of Life

Education

. . . _ should no longer be a balance counhy docs change; it Is

probably Is. The Bntish stan-
of payments problem. 11,31 toe Pace s**™ sIoffi

dard of living has improved
It fc- striking, however, that non-British standards, • >

the Government still has not de- mjr . . L ,
X2£. st

5?i?“’ J* most
^ Cided what to do with oil Malcolm Rutherfl

Western Europe it was first

overtakun and then steadily left

behind. Britain became rela-

tively, but only relatively, more
affluent. But if the bulk of the
British people are not greatly
dissatisfied, one cannot blame
the bulk of British politicians
for not behaving as if they were.
After all, they have a general
election to fight on the same old
issues as prices and jobs. It is

not’ going to help their cause
to argue that things are better
elsewhere. If the British, elector-
ate plainly believes that they
are not; nor to argue that the
pace of change should be
further accelerated^ if the
general view Is that it is already
too fast.
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It is against that background
that one should read the British
headlines, and also the foreign
headlines about Britain. Last
summer the economic, or at
least the financial, situation
appeared to have .improved
dramatically, and certainly there
was a major tumround from the
previous autumn when the
pound had approached 1.50 to
the dollar and the Bank of
England had virtually run out
of reserves to defend the rate.
There Were very substantial
falls in interest rates, in mort-
gage rates and In the rate of
inflation, particularly as pro-
jected forwards.
A few- weeks later, all this

was reflected in the opinion
polls. 'The Labour Government
came back from a position of
almost nowhere to one of near-
panty with the Conservative
opposition. Perhaps out of
frustration, the Conservative
leader, Mrs. Thatcher, recom-
mended, tq, the Government the
.slogan:..-'.^You know IMF
Government works." -The view
also 'spread along lines that
wPl 'V familiar to those who
follow: Chancellor Schmidt In
West Germany, -that Mr.
Callaghan. Is-. the best- conser-
vative Prime 'Mlrustgr.we have.

.A’ ’ again;
rowever;,

. .
the pound was

reluctantly allowed to float
because of the inflationary'
pressure. of foreign currency In-

flows.' It rose, quite sharply
bn the first day or so, but then

More and more influential business and professional

j

people are regubrly taking the

finm Cramffljty
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Last February’s general election seems

. to have settled Denmark down politically, leaving

the Government free to tackle the country’s economic problems,
~ which areatthestage where they,seem likely to

* get woree before they get better.

RECENT election;

SSc- jthira itv jnst over three

'Ajars, ' strengthened the Social

"emocrats without producing

ny basic change in the parila-

lentary balance... New elections

Mk so pointless that there is a

aeling that Prime
.
Minister

,
inker Joergensen’s Social

'-ienioeratic minoriry Govern-

neat has a good . chance' oMast-
ng longer than any of the three
previous governments, although,
is it remains dependent for sur-

.•ival on the votes of the parties

)F the right and centre, its.

longevity is necessarily unpre-
dictable.

Parliamentary . instability,

however, should not be confused
with a more - fundamental
political lack of stability, which-

the country has so far avoided.

The views of. the Government
and the -opposition parties are
not identical, but they are not
far apart, and the parliaments
situation (there are 11 parties
in the current parliament)
compels both tbe Government
ind the parties which support it

- o seek a consensus. Extremism
ias no hold oh the Danes, either
arjlitically or in the laboar
market.

"

- But if the talent for consensus
jolitics has many advantages, it

i as failed to avert the emerg-
ence of serious economic prob-
ems or to enable governments
o solve them. The problems
lave not changed for a decade,
jur since the oil crisis of 1973
‘.hey have become more intract-

able—the problems of the
.current balance of payments
deficit. a growing foreign debt,

inflation, and, since 1974,

rising unemployment.
.

Government borrowing require-

ment in the current fiscal year
—ending March 31—will be
about K-r.20.7bn. and in the fol-

lowing year about Kr.33.2bn; or
rising from about 7 per cent of

GDP to over 10 per- cent

Beset as it is by economic
problems Denmark has never-

theless resolutely refused . to
seek short-term soft options in

solving them. Selective econo-
mic' policies have been used
with moderation and industrial!

avoided, almost

'

The burden of the;

^ ‘ '**?
. countries are embarking on in-

A fine row df, Danish pigs munching their way dustrial subsidies of one kind

tOKKLTds the breakfast table. and “other, but the business-
’ ... man who hears that his com-

petitors abroad are being subsi-

dised is usually convinced that
October, but the tax increases another subject of preoccupa- Danish industry possesses a

were counterbalanced by spend- lion. It goes a long way towards resilience that his competitors
ing on energy saving, measures explaining why. Denmark has are in acute' danger of losing,

to promote business investment the highest interest rate struc- Time will tell,

and increases in public invest- hire in Europe, with effective tj., „
ment projects. This should rates on long term bonds about rillary oanies
switch demand from import- IS! per cent. The central. Copcnhnpen Correspondent
heavy private consumption to i

Assets in excess ofCan. $21,000,000,000.
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Executive Offices, 44 King S treetW, Toronto.

Regional Office (Europe, Middle East and Africa)

12 Berkeley Square,LondonWlX 6HU.
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r per cent • demand next year, of the order!

Externally 1he Government of I per cent of the gross’

has sought to stabilise tbe value domestic product, but there will-

of the krone by membership, pf.be no increase and perhaps *
the European currency snake, slight fall in private consump-'

Importance is attached to snake .tion.

membership as. an expression ... Thp incomes policy appears
of Denmark’s community- at the moment to be having,
minded policy. Economifcaily it soine success. The Government
has averted a significant depre- told the unions and the
ciation of the krone and the. employers that , in this year's
dangerjjf an inflationary spiral collective bargaining they bad.
which, It is feared, devaluation to settle within guidelines of 6
would cause. The support of. the per .cent, .a year. When the two
West ~ "" ’ ‘ ---------

.
Central .Bank sides failed to .

agree, the
enables Denmark to ride out- Government enabled the official

. speculative Attacks on the cur- mediator’s draft agreement int6
I
r
- rency. ... , law.!: It included big increases

- combined with demand re- the world’s highest minimum
"straint in an effort to improve wafie of Kr.29 an hour—and.

the competitive position of thus. caused economists to fear

export and import-competing. drift as differentials were

-industries and to reduce the restored. But to date the wage

current balance" of payments does not seem to have

.deficit. At the same time, the and although wage

growth of housing investment c?^s,
year running at

and the public sector, singled per ov®r eve*

nut as the main causes of tbe 451 year» the yearly increase

pre-oil crisis current balance of J"
’ «*» m the perind of

payments deficits, have been "W
brought under control. but shoultbe abow 7
without achieving the intended
diversion of resources into the

estimates in some of tbe

export sector!^
country’s leading companies.

*rh„ «r -„„i While wage increases are now
„J.

he growth of the real gross moperate, consumer prices are“
b°iP

h? UmiSd STaboa
1

}
stU1 increasing rapidly. The rise

.probably be limited to about ^ cQnsumer prices in the 12

-LpeJ.
>5*r

fL5 c
*k* months to the end of this year

fhnn?
1

i”
te
*i

in
i
9 ' 6 (fa

f°
U
!,
h

will probably be about 121 per
about largely by a lax-cut

wich some 2 per ceoL
stmndus to private consumption

irom ^nases in
and business investment). The

^ndfxcict taxes. This compares
-expansion last year brought

aQ jncrea5e 0f 9.6 per cent
wth it a record current balance 4n . consumer prices in 1076.

?;
payments deficit or

forecasts agree that.con-
Er.ll.5bn. or about 44 per cent

g,irr,er ptfcee will continue to
of gross domestic product This

rise ^^mes neat
year private consumption is year ^ wen wjy, prices rising
showing no increase and the ty about 9 0r 10 per cent in
-only factors contributing posi- ^g
lively to growth are exports, •

'

which will -probably show an h allpM ’

increase of about 4 per cent-,

and the public sector, about The current balance of pay-

4 per cent Most forecasts ex- meats deficit has fallen from its

poet a similar demand pattern record Kr.ll.5bh. last- yea1* to

next year wiith an equally dis- about Kr.9.5bn. this year, and

appointing growth performance. a. further moderate decline to

Unemployment has risen to wotrnd.KrA.5bn, is'eypecled by

about 7} per cent, this autumn «Je Government non year but

and fnr tv,.. «Mr nuortiop the current external deficit When you open a factory in the Republic of Ireland
you deal with one organisation only : the government's
Industrial Development Authority. We administer
Ireland’s generous financial aids to industry, we own
a large number ofprime industrial sites, and we
provide you with all the assistance required to set up
your plant in Ireland.

The Industrial Development Authority has helped
more than 800 overseas companies establish quickly
and successfully in Ireland in the past 10 years.
Your nearest office is 28 Bruton Street, London

WIX7DB.
Telephone Hugh Alston at (01) 629 4214/

(01) 499 6155. Ask for a total package tailormade to
your project: financial and tax benefits, workforce
recruitment, training . . . whatever you need.
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Spaniards arc enjoying emerging into

democracy, bnt do not seem quite clear yet

on how to handle their new-fonnd freedom. However,

the direction they will take should become

dear in next year’s municipal elections.
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i MOST Europeans such

>ngs'. as parliamentary dee-
• ',^’bs, freedom .of speech or

tustrlai strife are as familiar
:

i unexceptional as bookstalls

eked with pornography. But
. Spaniards they axe new
.

1 enomena, the .curious and
-netimes perplexing .attri-

tes of an'- unfa miliar political

"-stem—democracy.

-just how unfamiliar It is often

too easy for the outsider to

iderstimate. - The Press has
en free for little over a year

..‘ id even now suffers from in-

ained habits of self-censor-

Up. Strikes were only legal-
'

* ed last March, trade unions

i April: and neither manage
ieat nor- labour has .the

aeasure of their force or

rganisation- As for the elec-
'

ons held last June, these took

lace before a constitution was
irmulated, and Parliament is

-' ill an untried quantity with
* iLitical debate and the main
-~-.>cisions taking place at the

•' are exclusive level of party
n\ (Ljjdera.

. . “tTwo years after the death of
v nrr^neral Franco and the ending

^ almost 40 years of Fascist
itatorship, Spain Is still very
ich in a state of transition,

aniards for the most part
ve relegated Franco to the
dory books. On November 10
t when some 200,000 Franco
spoilers gathered in the pour-'

; rain in Madrid to coxn-

;m orate the second anni-
rsary of his death there
pea red to be a genuine
crance that the late dictator's

npathisers should demon-
ate—a tolerance based on the
lief that Francoism had been
ertaken by events.

Psychologically, Spaniards
re geared for a change after

anco's death. This change
s probably made more accept*

le by the protracted nature of

e latter days of his regime,
ychologicai preparedness Tor

,'ange. rather than the release.

..
1

a whole senes of pent-up

,
.
‘xstrations .-..and

. suppressed.
, '^ces, has been a. major factor?

. / .the smoothness of thetransi-

f
*n and the speed with which

.,**• fain has moved down the-road
3:
wards liberalisation.

r

;
Spain has undoubtedly sur-

• ised the international co$>
’unity with the orderliness of.

e transition.
.

Violence,
,
from.

Iher extreme Right or extreme
‘

'ft, has been limited, Mean-
-lile. the armed forces; the

lardians of Franco’s Spain in
'- irit at least, h:jv& grumbled

er legalisation of the Com-
' unist Party and elearly do not

ve a lot of what a democratic
- >ain might be, but they have

it sought to interfere with the

tiiticians or go --against the

ood of the country which, gave
’> Right a crushing defeat iii

e June elections.

Perhaps the maturity -of such

smooth switch from dictator/

ip tn liberalisation is

appreciated more outside Spain

than inside, where views are still

somewhat blinkered, not to say

confused! -.The Western world,

and Europe in particular, wants

Spain to be democratic, has a

fairly well defined view of what

democracy should mean for

Spain, and is enthusiastic when
it sees the country moving
towards this goal. The Spaniards

oh the other hand are not yet
fully clear what democracy
means or. what form democracy
should take in Spain.

Should the KiDg be a mere
figurehead or should he- be able

to -exert his authority through
decrees and the, power of

appointment? - Should - the
monarchy disappear, and Spain
return to republicanism? Should
the monarchy be hereditary or

should its continued existence

be circumscribed/ to allow

republican sentiments to. dis-

pense with it?. What powers
should the ' Prime ' Minister

enjoy? How. , strong, should

Parliament be?. To what .extent
should the regions allowed to

be autonomous?
Jn some instances these

questions, have been- answered
or resolved-, by” circumstance,

albeit oh a temporary basis.

King Jiian Carlos has effectively

silenced the critics of monarchy

for the moment by highly skilful
handling of events, stepping in
to fill the vacuum of authority
yet making it clear through con-
sultation with all shades of poll-
tical opinion that this is tem-
porary and that he depends
upon the will of the political

parties as to how they frame the
constitution.

The King’s performance
should not be underrated, be-
cause if he had misplayed his
hand latent republican senti-
ment would undoubtedly have
been fostered, so adding a fur-
ther complication to the politi-

cal process. As it is he has been
able to get sway with selecting,
on his own initiative, the Prime
Minister. Sr. Adolfo Suarez —
a choice now contested by only
some of the more jealous among
the loose political grouping of
Sr Suarez* UCD Parly.
More concretely, the seven-

man inter-party constitutional
committee is proposing to shape
the constitution round the mon-
archy as the guarantor of pol-
itical rights and regional
autonomy. The framers of the
constitution are now referring
to a “Parliamentary monarchy."
This is rather a clumsy and
vague compromise phrase but
intended to ensure that the
monarch is answerable to Par-

liament The Socialists, how-
ever, refuse to forego their

longer term aim of a republic.

The precise role of Parlia-

ment remains obscure and must
inevitably remain so until it

can operate under a newly pub-
lished constitution (which will

not be ready until the new
year). So far it has been some-
thing of a disappointment.
Speeches—with the exception of
those of the Communist Party
leader, Sr Santiago Carrillo, are
boring, pompous and generally
ill-informed.

More important, the debates
lack real substance because
there is no tension—an inevit-

able result of decisions having
already been made before reach-
ing Parliament. In addition, the
Pariimentaiy committees have
only just been nominated, so

tbe institution merely acts as a
proceslng point to legalise vari-

ous acts of State in the interim
period before the constitution

is established. *

„
Because of this exceptional

situation the Prime Minister is

able to wield considerably more
power than he will to under
the constitution. It also gives a

good deal more importance to

his contacts with the leaders

of the main political parties. A
de facto situation has now

grown-up whereby political

power is held by the King, the

Prime Minister and the

leaders of the two opposition
parties without real reference
to. the rest of the country. The
reforms that are bringing Spain
towards democracy and integra-

tion with the European Com-
munity unity are are being im-
posed from above, not from the
base.

This is a scenario which few
would have foreseen a year ago.

and* even in the aftermath of
the elections seemed improb-
able to the man in the street

there is still an air or unreality
surrounding the emergence of
a very particular form of con-
sensus politics, epitomised by
the agreement signed by Sr.

Suarez with Sr. FeJipe- Gonzalez,
the Socialist leader, and Sr.

Carrillo in October, and known
as the Moncloa pact.

In return for accepting a 22
per cent, wage ceiling and a

17 per cent, increase in money
supply for 1978. the Govern-
ment conceded a whole series of
reforms, mostly canvassed by
the opposition, on political,

social and economic matters
(for instance improved social

welfare and greater budget sub-

sidies' to education, control of
State companies and restructur-

The President of the Spanish Senate, Antonio Fonlan (right) being imrmig
greeted last iceek by Lorcmo Natali. EEC Commissioner for Membership

Enlargement.

Portugal has had longer to adjust to

democracy than its neighbour, Spain, and has

found in the past year that political freedom

is not necessarily synonymous with

economic well-being..

Portugal

ing of the police forces'). In one
step the leaders of the main
Spanish political parties had
gone dose to what the Italian

Communist Party had been con-
sidering for five years in its

“historic compromise."
Sr. Suarez has been able to

achieve (his fnr three main
reasons. He has capitalised on
the desire of the opposition

PSOE and Communist Parlies

to be associated with reforms
but not part of government; he
has exploited the Left's fear of
a right-wing military backlash;
and finally the two sides have
found common ground over
Spain’s economic problems. .

For Sr. Suarez, suppnrt from
the Communists and Socialists,

who act in the name of and
seek to control the unions, is

essential for wage restraint and
a tough credit squeeze—twin
prongs of a policy that probably
holds the key tn his survival.

The Left for their part are fully

conscious that a deterioration in

the economy could undermine
the move towards democracy

—

the context in which both the
PSOE and the Communists
believe they can realise their

strategic aims.

Both Sr. Gonzalez and Sr.

Carrillo have put their names
to a pact which will entail con-
siderable hardship to their

supporters. Thus the future of
the pact, and by the same token
the future direction of de-

mocracy in Spain, will he
shaped largely by the perform-
ance of the economy. If the
economic measures hegin tu

work, reducing inflation with-
out causing too serious unem-
ployment. then the pact— if m*?
the political positions of the

PSOE and flu* Communist*

—

will remain intact. If not. then
a whole range of uncertainties
appear on the horizon. The
only indicator in the short

term as to ihe temper of the

country' will come from rhe

municipal elections which are

due to be held early in the New
Year.

Robert Graham
Madrid Correspondent

NINETEEN SEVENTY-SEVEN
has been a difficult year for

PortugaL Although the
country's GDP has improved by
-about .7 per cent., the cost of

Ihis-rise is. heavily reflected in

arbalance of payments deficit

on current ; account that now
stands at over 51.1 bri.

Without. imported raw
materials; fuel and machinery,
Portugal has. no hope of expand-
ing industrial production. How-
ever, its financial resources

slender, - and its one solid

form of security—801 tonnes of

gold amassed over decades by
the frugal Antonio Salazar, who
ruled his country with an iron

hand from 1928 to 1968 is

mortgaged, to the tune of 47.5

per cent, as collateral for

foreign loans.

Furthermore, Portugal's

exports- are rigid—textiles.
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tinned fish, tomato paste, port
tnd table wines, cork (in

dwindling quantities! , and some
domestic appliances.

' The country aspires to bigger,

better - things—entry tn the

worldwide automobile market
through a new 5270m. invest-

ment from Renault for an ex-

panded assembly line and new
components plant, and entry to

the ‘ fiercely-competitive petro-

chemicals market through the
'giant pil„ refinery and petro-

chemicals complex south of

Lisbon &t Sines, which is now
being built.

Meanwhile, this small coun-

try must scratch for sustenance
where she can. Portugal's agri-

culture is bedevilled by the
vagaries of the weather—this

year's grain crop, after an
appalling winter and sadden,
over-hot spring; is dawn by an
average of 55 per cent on the
last decade. The result is an
expensive bill for imported food,

which the country can ill-afford.

and which is reflected in the

current trade gap of $1.9bn.

Only a sudden, joyfully-

welcomed upsurge in tourism
and

.
remittances from Portu-

guese. emigrants abroad this

year has stopped the balance of

payments deficit from careering
farther into the red. By the
end or August 1977. tourism
bad- brought in a net revenue of
5263m., almost 100 per cent,

more
'
than 1976. Portugal’s

tourist attractions are un-

deniable—temperate climate,
long stretches of clean, sandy
beaches, varied scenery, and
good food. Now that the poli-

tical scene has recovered from
the revolutionary excesses of
1974-75, tbe authorities bare
felt justified in waging an all-

out campaign to attract package
tours and individual travellers.

The response has been gratify-

ing.

However, Portugal's political

future Is far from certain. The
minority Socialist government
led by Sr. Mario Spares—a man
of considerable international

charisma—has performed a 16-

month balancing act, at & heavy
price.

To steer legislation safely

through Parliament, where' his

party has 102 safe votes against

an opposition of 73 Social

Democrats, 41 Christian-Demo-

mats, 40 Communists and a

mixed bag of six dissident

socialists, one Independent

right-winger and one Inde-

pendent extreme left-winger,

Sr.. Soares Has had to beg sup-

port from rivals to his right or

to his left, haggling behind the

scenes, and offering small tem-

porary concessions but large

enough to arouse excessive

wrath from another rival party.

The long-term result has been

an erosion of Government
aurhortry, delays In concrete

action and confused policies.

Sr. Soares' party recognised

this—too late many observers

say—-and, inspired by the suc-

cessful “ Moncloa Pact ” devised
by Spain's Premier. Sr. Adolfo
Suarez and his Parliamentary
opponents, sought a similar

treaty.

In the Portuguese case, how-
ever, political adversaries were
not prepared to be tolerant, and
back Sr. Soares in Parliament
without substantial favours in

return. Social and Christian

Democrats demanded a change
in

1 Government and in political

outlook, involving, in the long
run, alteration of the constitu-

tion and removal of its Socialist

content Sr. Soares was not pre-
pared to concede this, nor was
he prepared to yield to demands
of the Communists for a cessa-

tion of the return of worker-
occupied land to private farmers
and worker-occupied firms to

their former owners, in return
for support

Thus, a political stalemate
occurred, forcing the Prime
Minister to turn to Parliament
at the end of last week for a
vote of confidence, ll will be
debated this week.

Gamble
This showdown In Parliament

comes at a time when the Social

Democrat party, which enjoys
vociferous, energetic support in

the Conservative north, is

taking a gamble on. becoming a
Portuguese version of M.
Jacques Chirac's gadfly French
group, hammering the Prime
Minister and President, risking
short-term political confusion
and its repercussions for the
sake of long-term gains. The
“ orthodox ” Social Democrat
wing of tbe party, whicb long

sought detente with the ruling
Socialists and even, taking the

long view, eventual merger with
tbe non-Marxist wing of that

party, has been politely hut
firmly silenced by tbe Social

Democrat leader, Sr. Francisco
Sa Cameiro. Sr. Sa Carneiro is

loudly praised by his northern

backers and loudly . criti-

cised by moderates south of

the River Tagus, Portugal's

political frontier. His outspoken
verbal attacks on President
Eanes have aroused particular

resentment from a broad
political spectrum. .

This political activity has
taken place against a bleakly-

coloured backdrop of financial

problems, with the IMF watting

for a clearer political picture

before resuming negotiations on
an urgently required S50m.
standby credit, itself a prelude
to a $750tel medium-term loan

(not pegged to Portugal’s gold)
needed to holster tbe balance of
payments. The outcome of tbe
negotiations will be an austere
3978.

In February Portugal applied
to join tbe European Com-
munity: its application was
welcomed politically and dealt
with gingerly. Only the Moscow-
oriented Communist party is

not firmly committed to taking

Portugal into Europe, so that a

change of Government would
not imply back-pedalling in this

respect. Even the Communists
accept firm economic ties with
Europe: their objections to full

membership of the EEC are

based mainly on the unbearable
onus which would be placed on
Portugal's faltering structures

by Community membership.
Portugal's structures—admini-

strative. industrial and agricul-

tural—are undeniably weak
The country has the will tn

shore them up. but sorely lacks

the financial means to do so.

Furthermore, it lacks a united,

confident population with a dear
political image of the future it

wants. Forty-eight years of dic-

tatorship did not prepare the
Portuguese people for self-gov-

ernment in a democracy. There
is still ar lingering hope than an
omniscient father figure will

emerge from the mists of

current problems and produce
instant miracles.

The austere, conscientious
President however, is deter-

mined to keep Portugal on a

firmly nnn-patemalistic course,

where the democratic institu-

tions play their necessary role,

despite wistful longings in many
sectors for a return tn

auTfaoritarianism. He has a five-

year term in which to uphold
this determination, whatever
Government serves under him.

Diana Smith
Lisbon Correspondent

Banco de Fomento National

Established in 1959, the BANCO DE FOMENTO
NACIONAL is essentially the bank of Portugal's
development, its prime purpose being to finance
medium and long term industrial enterprises.

The BANCO DE FOMENTO NACIONAL guaran-
tees a large and many-sided financial support for

the needs of the economic development of Portugal,
and it performs, apart frem its specific banking
duties, other functions designed to promote the
growth of the economy.

Within the guidelines laid down by the recently
published Code of Foreign investment, the BANCO
DE FOMENTO NACfONAL offers its experience
and services to foreign investors who wish lo
invest in Portugal or to co-operate with Portuguese
businessmen and industrialists.

The Bank undertakes to furnish :

% Information on the economic and financial

aspects of investment in Portugal.

• Studies a ny investment ideas and the neces-
sary preliminary projects.

0 Relations with the appropriate Public Admin-
istration bodies.

0 Services as an intermediary for contacts
with Portuguese businessmen and indus-
trialists. -

.

If you wish either to invest in Portugal, or simply
to gather information about opportunities for

investment, do, please, get in touch with us at:

Banco de Fomento Nacional
Rua Mouzinho da Silveira, 26, LISBOA 2, Portugal

BETTER COLD ROLLED STEEL
FOR YOUR BETTER PRODUCTS

HIGH TECHNOLOGY NEW INVESTMENTS

STRIP— SHEET— GALVANIZED— TIN PLATE

HELLENIC
STEEL
Co S.A.

HEAD OFFICE
1 M/TROPOLEOS STREET
ATHENS, GREECE
TEL. ; 3230 585

TELEX ; 021 6459

STEEL WORKS
DJAVATA
THESSALONIKI, GREECE
TEL. : 512 621

TELEX '
: 041 352
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mezzogbmo
Area: iflore than 130.000 sq. km.

' Population: about 20 million with a
per capita income in 1976 of 2,108 dollars.

Private consumption in the same year: 30 billion dollars.

These are the vita! statistics of the Mezzogiorno,
as Southern Italy is called.

The region is an economic and productive reality

that no business interested in locating in Europe
can afford to overlook.

In fact, as an evidence of the interest shown by
the international business community,

the Mezzogiorno counts 277 manufacturing plants set up
with the participation of- foreign investors.

Expanding markets, availability and trainability

of labour, incentives, infrastructures;

these are the main inducements
to choosing the Mezzogiorno, as well, of course,

as its ideal geographical position between
the Mediterranean and the European countries.

The Mezzogiorno offers prospective investors
cash grants up to 40 % of fixed investment,

soft loans, corporate tax wavers and
a reduction in the cost of labor.

Further information is available

on request from (ASM Institute for the Assistance
in the Development of Southern Italy —

a non-profit organization set up to promote
industry and tourism in the Mezzogiorno
and to provide consulting aid to companies

already operating there or planning to do so.

EUROPE XVIII

With three devaluations behind them in one

year, the Swedes have not been able to look on 1977

a successful period. It has been a very tough time for the first

non-Socialist government in 45 years, and could even

lead to its eventual downfall.

w
IASM

IASM • Vlale Pilsudski. 124 # 00197 Roma • Tel. (06) 8472 • Telex 68232 IASMROMA
Via Ariosto, 24 • 20)45 Milano • Tel. (02) 487636 • Telex 39125 1ASMM1LANO

Deutsche Bank, a century of universalbanking

right course. Whereveryou
operate.

We operate as a universal

-bank. Take barter transac-

tions, for example, increas-

ingly, they are applied by
importing countries for bal-

ance ofpayment reasons.

Sometimes the right
direction means a change
in course.

And they require market
knowledge that goes be-
yond one’s usual field of

activity Ourexperts athome
and abroad have such
knowledge.

When you encounter too
many obstacles in doing
business abroad, turn to the
Deutsche Bank Removing
such obstacles and dis-

covering new directions is

our day-to-day business. Be
it the orientation ofan affil-

iate company in a changing
environment or how to

chooseabusiness associate,

we can help you find the

4

Or import financing. You
can countonus for all lends,

even those that require the

most complex currency
transactions.

Being present in all parts

of file world,we are. in a
position to help you set the

right course. And not only

inmoney matters.

Deutsche Bank
Deutsche BankAGi LondonBranc£,P- O. Box 441,.

IQ MbQiga^LondaaECgP 2AX7feL (PQ 6064423

IT HAS BEEN a tough year for
Sweden and tor the non-Socialist

government in its first year in

power. In 1977 for the first time
since the War the GNP will fall

by more than two per cenL In-

dustrial production is down for

the third year in succession, the
payments deficit has swollen to

around Kr.I6.5bn. (£I.9bn.) and
at the end of August the Swedish
Krona was devalued for the
third time within a year. After
two decades of growing afflu-

ence the Swedes have this year
experienced a decline in real

disposable income.
On the political front the

coalition of Centre Party,

Moderates (Conservatives) and
Liberals, which took over in.

October, 1976 after 44 years of

Social-Democrat rule, has been
forced to nationalise more of

Swedish industry in one year

than any previous government.

It has also failed to resolve its

internal difference over the

nuclear power programme and

it enters 1978 under a cloud of

uncertainty whether 'Prime

Minister Thorbjorn Falldin:s

conscientious objection to

nuclear energy will bring about

the .collapse of the coalition

before the end of its three-year

mandate.
Is there no light in the gloom?

Very much depends on develop-

ments outside Sweden. The
economy needs a pull from the

export markets and, if the

OECD growth forecasts for next

year are fulfilled, a Swedish

recovery could get under' way
in the second half of next year.

The devaluation has improved

the competitive power
.
of

Swedish industry, although not

enough to restore the position

to that of the boom year. 1974.

Hopes that action will be
taken within Sweden to promote
and sustain the required export

growth rest more oh the faith

that Swedish good sense and
discipline will prevail than oo

any conviction about Govern-
ment policies. Sweden is

suffering its worst economic set-

back since the depression oE

the 1930s and its industry is

going through a major shake-

up. It would nevertheless be
surprising if the economic and
technical expertise built up both
within Swedish business and
the State apparatus over the
past three decades could not

abandon nuclear power. If he
cannot compromise, Sweden
will have either a referendum
on the issue or a new election

next year. Either could lead

to the departure of the non-
Sorialist government

This uncertainty impinges
directly on- the Government’s
ability to deal with the current

economic problem, because-both
the Social-Democratic opposi-

tion and the trade unions scent
the political triumph they could
command from an inglorious

collapse of 'the non-Socialist

coalition. And the Government
needs union co-operation to

deal with the economic situa-

tion.

The core of the matter is

Swedish industry’s loss of ex-

port markets and the reason for

it Since 1975, when the inter-

national recession hit bottom,
world exports have increased 15

per cent in volume; Swedish
exports have grown by 3-3 per

cent One achievement of this

government is that it has won
general understanding of the

reason for this loss of market
shares: the rise in Swedish

labour cost during 1974-76.

Sweden met the world reces-

sion with an expansive policy*

inflating domestic consumption,

in order to maintain production

and full employment The wage

agreements readied in 1974

and 1975 on the assumption that

economic upturn was over the

horizon boosted labour unit

costs by over 50 per cent in

the three years to the end of

1976. The payments balance

dived deeper and deeper into

deficit

The new government accepted

the commitment to maintain

full employment despite the

fact that it conflicted with the profit and tax development i

policy pursued in West Ger next year. This inithu
many to which the Swedish petered out and the empw
economy was linked through and unions are about to g»
participation in the European grips on their own. Their mw
currency “ snake.” After a ten- ing moves have been predict
tttlve effort to reverse policy in with the employers affinnS

April with a six per cent, de- there is no scope for incitM
predation of the Swedish above those already aaS
krona within the '‘snake” and such as the fifth holiday Me
a VAT increase, the Govern- which becomes statutory t

meat took more decisive 197S, and the unions aasertfe

measures at the end of August, tbat their members have alreatf

when it devalued by 10 per done their share to restore tB
nd left-the “snake."- economy by taking a cot k

standards this year. .

cent, and

Grants The unions are looking
for

quick settlement on a on&yea

To ward off unemployment the contract and a recent state

—

Government this year is giving &Y their chairman, Mr. Gt

industry, principally the ship- Nilsson, about the need to-

yards, steel mills and textile a look al 1116 automatic^ automatic

companies, S-Kr.TJZbn. (£S25m.) 2**“* itl Pensions,

in grants and loans and. credit *^at accept a

guarantees up to S-Kr.5.8bn. out in real income next

The total package of support T^ey might well be hoping^

measures extending beyond the “av® * Social Democrat govo

current year announced by the “ent Power when they com

government in 1977 is well over 10 negotiate the 1979 contrat

SJKr^Obn. The employers would like
longer term guarantee of wal

The devaluation has unproved restraint •

”
Swedish export prospects hut . . .

has not restored the unit cost rJJ at ? ’

position of Swedish industry una* P
relative to the costs of the u
foreign industries, whose air-

b 11131 tte 0011111011 K in far

rendes comprise the

to which the Swedish krona is

of losing the initiative. Thi
primarily due to its

needed to consolidate the bene-

important- is that the unions Swedish
monopoly of power at a tnaS,. -

. „ . . _ when the Swedish econo^'%
° enlereti worst crisisment entaihng a further drop — Thp events nf 1977

in their members’ real incomes.
yea?*- - - -

19

probably ensured the return#
After the summer holidays Mr; Olaf Palme in 1979 if nof*

f

the Government made overtures before.
" *

to both, the employers and urir n nc a
unions in the hope of achieving vvlUMUn UUHtOKi'
a' general agreement on wage, Nordic Correspondadf*

'

In spite of pressing economic problems

at home, Yugoslavia still maintains an outward

looking approach to the rest of the world, and Europe in

particular, and appears determined to develop

greater detente between nations.

cope with the changes.

The comparison with
1930s is invalid in that

the

the
collective wealth . of Swedish

AS HOST TO the Belgrade notably in the military aspects Last year ended -with a smaj

meeting to review implementa- and the rights of
society is now ko much, ereafer-

“*ccuu5 u-picureum-

the setback ? 11011 of the Helsinki Final Act, minorities.

Wghe^sSard o/jiring* The J?® SSSSL}S Worriea about ******** have
far

national surplus of some $150m. but tb'

year may well produce a defi

ie

Welfare state apparatus has
interested in its satisfartoxy out- ,*«*** in ttig country for $l-5bn. The reasons

ai«r> cn far fnnMmnori come. But this Interest is also two reasons. One is the con- partly ,n the recot

have bo

from economic collapse (at the
*““'“*•* •“** a new war could spread to was unable to expat

beginning of this year it still neighbouring regions. enough to reduce the trade gap

had no net foreign debt) but It has^therefore, been making Yugoslavia is pressing for di&-

the domestic political situation ovezy effort to ensure that the armament, especially in Europe, ^ 1110 end of year*

» mpofinp rfnp«5 nnt ('nnis'ntralo on <.>!.«» tha.- V..,,- nn reacneQ
11

is unstable.

Conflict

meeting does not concentrate on where ..there has been no
trivial matters, and that the improvement since Helsinki,
important issues are dealt with Here again the view is that this
realistically, sq as to achieve should not be left entirely to

$3.7bn. in the first t«
months.
Although officials have

admitted that they did not do

The reason for this os the con
the consensus necessary for the superpowers, although it is 5E2**

11

*!!
e
ifiSL?**

making nrnerreKS. PrinrlnaUv that it ! that the domestic maTw*
Hirttu-ithi. r- *

— making progress. Principally, recognised that it is primarily
l

.J?
e

.
Q0™e

,
.

i Govermnent over this has meant striving to prer their respQnsibDHy.
absorbed too big a share oi

industrial output, thpy mainly

blame the barriers they have

been meeting in the markets of

the developed countries, the

nuclear policy, which is very yent the meeting from degene-
relevant to iortg-tenn energy rating into an East-West verbal
and economic policies but not to duel, or leaving the rest of K.6C0gHIS6
the immediate economic pro- the European countries—the .— «-

—

blems. In the 1976 general nine neutrals and non-aligned-r ^ E®C „
election Mr. Falldin promised out in the cold.

hflvooeen urging Euro- a week ago the Yugoslav

to close down Sweden’s nuclear th.
pean countries to rerogmse that^^Federal Government sent a

power plants by 1985^ thus- thmS! I
sec

Y
rity

.

111 the Mediterranean memorandum to the EEC about

reversing the Social-Democrat US of_ European the state of mutual economic

w3«!le tor
8°.

0d n0t in‘ ^al should relations wiling Sem rn

SSm i

e
f
pa

f!f
10n volve only the two superpowers be closer co-operation among factory The memorandum

S nSS^DlMii
0
WiS °h

th
M

t
K°

b1^ 9
th®1 c<

!
unlries Euxopewi Mediterranean state7that Yugoslav exports toe en u nuclear plants. Witn should be actively involved as thnw tun nFton j , <«n.

minor reservations from the welL
Liberals both Mr. Falldin’s
coalition

should be actively involved as countries; those two often over- the Community have been fall-
,"“1L lapping. ‘

tag.'

maJifcinn carinAK ennn^ tb0
Yugoslavia has- also opposed Yugoslavia does not feel The Community’s share in

016 attempts to reduce the meeting threatened by any power at the Yugoslav exports went down
v. nr, ,

. ;to a discussion of one or two moment; but it is nevertheless from 39 per cent. In 1970 to a

! nag^ pos^pQned items, be it security or human keeping up its defences, parti- mere 29 per cent, in the first

-

0a
.

knotty rights. It warns a balanced cuiariy against psychological nine months of this vear. The
a
,i°
W
l„

nocle&rpovfer appraisal -of -the implementation warfare, which has been going trade deficit with the Com-
r~n“ "

.

Be fuel,€0 a*10 of the Helsinki Final Act, and °n incessantly. munity amounted to 60 percent
brought on stream. Itsetupan above all, one that improves Economic worries have been of the total and in ahe same
energy commassian to analyse rather than worsens, relations much more of a problem, period reached $1.7bn. The
tne

i
position and the alternatives between the signatories. It is Although industrial production Yugoslavs reproach the Com-

and to come up with reconi- also keen to promote discussion is up almost 11 per cent, this munity for its protectionism and
mendations. It had an act of the future of detente. In spite Tear and the harvest was excel- claim that it did not honour
passed by Parliament establish- of many significant results tent, the balance of payments the terras of the existing trade
Ing new criteria for the process- achieved since Helsinki, imple- has been deteriorating to a agreement, for example over the
ing and storage of nuclear mentation, it feels, has been worrying extent. import of’ Yugoslav baby-beef-
waste which the power com- incomplete and inconsistent.
names had to meet before new
reactors could be started up.
But. time is. running out for

'.he coalition' over nuclear
policy. The Commission will

report nextmonth and, although
rt may not be able to come up
with a unanimous recommenda-
tion, i-t is already evident that
ts majority favours completion
of the current nuclear power
programme. . The power com-
panies, both State and private,
beiieve they can meet the
requirements of the new act on
waste treatment aifti storage,
although this is disputed by the
anti-midearists in Mr. Falldin’s
Centre Party, Before the -end
of March, the Government wiD
have to resolve this conflict
Sq far there is no evidence

that Mr. Falldin, although he
has retreated slightly from the
promises he gave during the
election campaign, has changed
his mind over the fundamental
issue: whether Swedes should.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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EUROPE XIX

Turkey is gripped by a political

and economic crisis. The future of its coalition Government is

in doubt, the country is effectively bankrupt, a shortage of raw materials is crippling

industry, unemployment is now 16 per cent and there is a

serious balance of payments deficit.

SIMPLY cannot: continue. On
•'it every Turk U agreed, but

.« can see any immediate way
.halt the country's mounting

. anomic and political shambles.

. This year was to have been
« one that solved the country’s

• isls, that would bring an end
. Turkey’s problems with the

art in economic, political and
:• nitary matters and that would

, ve the country a new sense of

irection. But instead it saw the
.. bright liberal future" pro-

. used by the Social Democrat
.:ader, Mr. Bulent Ecevit, die

tillbom. The June 5 general

. -Jections led to the eventual

eturn to office of the Nationa-

ist Front Coalition of right-wing

. arties which had allowed the

. risis to develop to its present
. ro portions. -Now, as factious

.. id. divided as ever, it con
nues in office, its three, men-
*rs agreed only on the need to

mg together but so frequently
each other's throats that there
increasing speculation about

St how long the coalition can
Idier on.

Tstanbul recently ran out of
- : ’rkish coffee and Ankara'has

en .short of salt, but these are
;Iy the least of the shortages

the market. Daily electricity.

. -is continue, while the lack
foreign exchange is such that

.2 country Is in effect banJk-

- pt. The Central Bank is now
-er SSbn. behind in transfers

• r imports. The payments
\ene for normal imports goes
ek to February. With 97 per

. at. of Turkey’s imports being
semi-manufactures and in-

stment goods, the problems
th imports affects the whole
onomy. A shortage of im-

rted raw materials mean that

Tories such as the Turkish

bsidiary of British Leyland
ternational are being forced

lay off staff and dose down
oduction lines. From a growth
te averaging 6.9. per cent in

2 period 1963-76 and reach-

; 8.1 per cent last year, GNP
uwth is expected to fall to

tween 4 and 5 per cent this

ar and to do little better next

nr.

Both » these developments
eatc further problems of un-

lployunent. Despite the high

te of growth of recent years

d the export to Western
irope of nearly lm. Turks in

e years since 1960, unemploy-
cnt now totals over 2.4mn or

least 16 per cent of tiie

- bour force. It Is already the

aln social problem of the

untry and one with poten-'

illy explosive political effects,

it all the indications -are that

can only become a more;
rious problem, and quickly.

TJie country’s balance of pay-

ents crisis in part- reflects the
oblems with exports. In the

st nine months of the year
cse declined by over 20 per-

cent - as compared with the

same period of 1976 to $1-Zba.

Imports on the other, hand rose

19 per -cent, to $4.4bn. But the

huge gap between imports and

exports has long worried econ-

omists, 'In 1974. emigrant
workers’ remittances .totalled

$L4bn. and covered two-thirds

of the trade deficit But now
the remittances have fallen and
cover only one-quarter

1

of the
present deficit Equally, foreign
banks, 'which gave. Turkey
$l_6bn_ of short-term credits in

the years 1975 and 1976 under
the convertible lira deposit

scheme — loans by foreign

banks to .
Turkish banks where

the Turkish. _
Government

guarantees the banks against

foreign exchange risks — have

this year virtually ceased to

make further advances.

Now the banks, like .the

ECGD and other creditors to

Turkey, are demanding that the

"country complete its negotia-

tions with the IMF before they

will make further advances.

Negotiations
The negotiations with the DfF

have been dragging out since

September and have become a

major political issue .In. Turkey.

For the opposition, the Govern-

ment is “ tying the development

of - Turkey to a coupie of words
to "spill from the Ups of the

IMF." Yet even more serious

have been the criticisms of the

IMF within the divided house of

'

Mr. Suleyman Demirel’s cabinet
In this economic matters come

under -the .flamboyant. Mr.
Neomettin Erbakan, head of the

pro-Islamic National Salvation

Party and a religious fundamen-
talist whose electoral campaign
stressed the Koranic precept of
abolishing interest rates. Mr.
Erbakan has .long been the ad-

vocate of a grandiose "heavy

industry programme,, with 218
projects designed ~ to unake
Turkey, as Mr. Erbakan puts it.

" fte strongest nation on earth."

The fact that his last Press con-

ference on the subjectbad Ho be
held- by gas light and the total,

projected outlay is 2$ times the:

1977 budget doe's not deter Mr.
Erbakaa" Instead he has con-

tinued to press his programme
and resist the devaluations in-

sisted on by the IMF.

.

The Turks now say that

mshallah, God willin, they wiH
-Teach agreement with the IMF
after the important municipal

elections due on December 11.-

Already they have taken a num-
ber of steps in the direction

required to win the IMF’s stan-

dard certificate of good house-

keeping. 'In September they

introduced credit ceilings,

tightened up on the money
supply,Z devalued the. Turkish

lira by 10 per cent, against the

dollar and raised the prices of

state produced goods by up to
140 per cent The price rises
were "reflected in an 8.6 per
cent increase in the cost of
living index in the month of
September alone : on an annual

1

basis inflation, is now nearly 40
per cent But the IMF has also
been demanding that there
should be a further devaluation,—a 3.4 per cent .devaluation
was announced last Friday—
the shelving of the heavy in-
dustry programme, a cut back
in the growth rate and further
austerity measures. Harsh
measures, all of which threaten
the political future of Mr.
Erbakan.
The intensity of the economic

crisis is now such that as one
businessman puts it “the knife
has reached the bone.” If a
major agreement with the IMF
can be reached then several
leading banks have committed
themselves to an immediate
loan to Turkey of several hun-
dred million dollars. But for
the time being the problems are
so acute that little has been
done about tackling Turkey’s
other problems with the West
The country’s association

agreement with the EEC needs
revision to breathe life into
what one Minister calls the
“practically dead relationship

with the EEC" M the Turks
have yet to spell out their
demands they are at least clear

that it would be u unacceptable "

if the entry of Greece into the
Community allowed Greece to
vote on problems concerning
Turkey in the absence of the

latter. They are thus demand-
ing that in the political activities

of the Community they should
be able to participate on an
equal basis with Greece.

Turkey Is given one further
nudge In the direction of

neutrality.

As for the United States

itself, this like the armed forces

has long discreetly advocated a
grand coalition between the two
major parties, the Justice Party
of Mr. Demirel and the Republic
can People's Party of Mr.'

Ecevit. The business com-
munity, keen to see Mr. Erbakan
out of office, is advocating this

with increasing vociferousness.

But it is bard to see either of
the two politicians accepting
this. Mr. Ecevit has time on his

side: it is easier to be in opposi-
tion than in power in Turkey
to-day, though he is criticised

by his colleagues for not having
understood the need for
patience early in the year,

since if he bad prevented elec-

tions being held until October
he could be ruling the country
alone today. But for Mr.
Demirel the future is darker.

There have been three recent
resignations from his party and

1

his many critics inside the
party are waiting

1

to see the
results of tbe municipal elec-

tions: While these will in part

be a vote of confidence on the-

present coalition, they will also

indicate to what extent the

growth of the extreme right

Nationalist Action Party is con-

tinuing. This year’s elections

saw this more or less openly
fascist party build up its

strength in parliament from
three to 1® seats. More import-
ant, it has been packing the
five ministries it controls with
its supporters, using a mixture
of nationalist rhetoric and
socialist slogans to expand its

support among the workers and
developing its brown-shirt
movement the Grey Wolves.
These ‘‘commandos" were
blamed earlier this year by
Amnesty International as being
responsible for most of the
political killing. In the first five

months of the year 130 people
died is such violence. Since the
elections the rate has fallen to

a still-disastrous level of about
three deaths per week. The
most serious battlegrounds re-

main the universities. It has
been a major problem reopen-
ing these, but now that the stu-

dents are again back on the
campuses the professors say
that they believe that they, like
Turkey as a whole, will eventu-
ally muddle through, Inshallah,

David Tonge
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Coalition
Where the Aegean is con-

cerned their aim is to promote
the bilateral talks which have
yet' to get under serious way
between the two countries. But
on Cyprus they see no chances

.of progress until after the

Cypriot presidential elections

due in February—yet one more
of the' sadly familiar delays th

the interminable dispute over

the island. As for relations with

the U.S., these depend largely

on the passage through Congress
of the four-year defence agree-

ment signed in March 1976. But
here there is little hope of pro-

gress. In one sense this agree-

ment becomes progressively less

important to the Turks as the

original post-Cyprus arms
embargo is increasingly written

off: But in another the pro-

American lobby is deeply
amtious that relations be
restored before the growing
hostility towards the U.S. in the

middle and lower ranks of the
:civil service and armed forces

becomesa permanent factor and

Turkish Prime Minister Su3kyrnan Demirel opewtig the loth World Energy Lon-

‘ference in Istanbul last September. •

Jugoslavia CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

memorandum also contains

ugoslav proposals for the new
areement to replace the 1973
'ade agreement when it es-

ires in less than a. year.

The Brussels Commission has
.1 ist drafted its mandate forv ogotiations with Yugoslavia
which will be submitted to the

H^:ouncil of Ministers. After its

rioption, negotiations will start

n a new, broader agreement oh
conomic co-operation. That
acument, however, will not

ring ' about a fundamental
hange «n Yugoslav-EEC rela-

ions unless the governments
/oncerned translate it into

/fmcrpte facilities for Yugoslav
r

.
’sports, credits and so" farth,

S In view of Its relatively large

f
/^serves of some §2.8bn, at the

fy 2nd of 1976 Yugoslavia can
r weather this year’s deficits. It

could not do so for several

fears at a stretch, however,.and

unless it can reach an accept-

able solution to its problems

with the EEC it will have to

look elsewhere, not necessarily

to .Comeeon, but to EFTA,

North America and the develop-

ing countries.

This year Yugoslavia has

been ’ celebrating President

Tito's two Jubilees: his Soth

birthdaw and 0 years of Com-

munist Party1 leadership. Des-

pite Ms ’age' be toured the

Soviet Union, North Korea and

China, -and. -also France, Por-

tugal and 'Algeria—*1J within

two months. But his doc-

tors have now ordered

him to rest. Any problems he

may have with bis wife of 35

years have been taboo in

Yugoslavia except for a few

official statements revealing

next to nothing.

Preparations have started for

next year’s eleventh congress of

the League -of Communists
which will decide on some
organisational and personal

rfranges.iThere- have been pro-

posals for re-establishing a

small political group in the

LCY which would be more
practical than the present.large

presidency of the league. The
possibility has also been men-
tioned of Mr. Edvard Kardelj,

Tito's closest associate- for 40

years, relieving the President of

most of his duties as President

of the LCY. Many present party

and goverpmeat leaders will be"

assigned to other, -jobs, possibly

incJuding Mr. Stane Dolanc,

Secretary of the Excutive Com-
mittee of the LCY Central Com-
mittee’s Presidency. But exact

places have not been disclosed:

Aleksandar LebI
Belgrade Correspondent
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Rotterdam, 93, Coolsingel, phone 010-63291 1, telex 21331,cable Meesbank.
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HamborE.Telzerstrasse 2 (comer Rathausstrasse), phone 040-33 1721, telex 0216 1733, cable Vascogafiia.
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With three years of recession behind them, the

Finns have little to look forward to in the way of recovery in

the new year— on the contrary, it seems that their economic problems

are now more home-grown than imported^ and will need strong

measures to correct and xesolve.

FTMLAI^D WILL soon be 3 per cent The readings for haps equally due to domestic figure. Relative to the economic matched by only a 3 n»-celebrating its 60th Christmas gross investment are —12, -7. factors. Essentially, the hitter situation, this was not a moder- alteration in the
as an independent nation. It and -L5 per cent, respectively, means that unit production costs ate settlement, but compares of the Finnmark.
may be cold^and white if the The inflation rate, as measured in Finland are ‘too high com- .favourably with annual earnings -forest industry and anmS|
weather prophets are right, by the Consumer Price Index pared with the situation In its increases in the manufacturing brandies dissatisfied,
which is fine for. those who like (1572=100), shows • some main competitor countries, first sector averaging some 20 per gave Sweden^ JffinlandvS
ski-ing. But many of the child- improvement, falling from 14.4 and foremost Sweden. Over one cent, in 1875-76. competitor in the key^jg
ren who have written to Santa per cent, in 1876 to 13 per cent, major cost component, energy, Finland now has its 60th European markets for
Claus In Lapland for skis for this year and -a forecast 0 per Finland has no control, for .it government in 60 years of bide- paper and wood pnxwJ
Christmas this year may be dis- cent, next year. has no indigenous mineral fuels- .pendence. In May this year, the decisive selling edge.. •:

appointed if the economic seers' Although the macroeconomic. The other maki cost com- old five-party popular front la spite of the Govern^
are ngnt. They indicate little indicators- do suggest that the ponents, wages, taxes, 'social coalition cabinet returned to and Bank of Finland’s War.
cause for celebration, much for downturn has bottomed duC at security charges, capital costs office. To its credit, it- recog- rejection of a third tnJHg
penny-pinching.

# company level the malady still and some raw materials,' not- nised the need for urgent action meaningful devaluation £
The Finnish economy Is now requires urgent -treatment. The ably wood, are well within the &nd took It under the label of a drastic solution tn

coming to the end of its third Governor of the Bank of Fin- powers of internal regulation, “stimulation programme.’* But economic problems, the sub
successive year of depression. land lent point to this recently • ' almost all the tax and other cost is aired freely andftequQ
Once again, predicted growth when he said that the main job ^ *s m “iter group of reliefs to industry that it gave now. But the tuiiohs have-
rates have had to be revised for industry now is “ to keep factors that Finnish politicians with one hand, it took back, in right under the "review d

*

sharply downwards in the alive." One in four of the 200 Md labour leaders have coo- the form of new charges of a of their current labour

course of the past 12- months, largest companies in Finland spicuously failed to come up to tax-like nature with the other tracts to demand comp
The most that can be said is rah at a loss in 1976, and the expectations. But let it be added hand. wage increases if the

that the rot seems to have figure, for 1977 will almost cer- at once that the present sirUa-
'

- exchange rate of the
stopped, but there is little that tainly be worse. Weakened tion has no parallel in -Finnish rs “ changed "esseni

encouraging in the short- Profitability and international post-war history and that the- jilUlulatlOn 'during the contract
.

term economic forecast for competitiveness in the corporate Government’s room for
.

essential change has beeriH
sector may well be the most manoeuvre is limited by -staju- _ preted to mean 10 per cenO

i or a pro- the two mini devaluations

1978.

A few cold statistics may be
*»“ «“g?“«

the best way of setting the J*”
1® the Fmnjsl1

4IC LUVU L i J -.I--

problem toriiy imposed steady Increases
pumwnea ine

•economy in public expenditure.
mu. posed new stimulation -. pto- yg.. amount tn fi ?TJ,e

gramme. This foresees a wage LreadT ' P a
scene. The source is the Econo-

[
or

f
th“e ““»* Ue at wot* in turn, can hardly be . ‘

freeze plus emergency ....
,

.. 1
mic Division of the Ministiy of

**»* °L^?er!°“ much of^mic powere t0 make . it

^ . uac uuvunAiu eaiicia Ox 1

employers costs, pie named i- national cyclical fluctuate
ate reaction of both employers an economy that was i

and the unions is negative. As narrowly based on wool
the current labour contracts worked fairly well bid
contain a “review clause" which indeed. but for the new
foresees an examination In leg » of the economy, the

US— «*> g» W "retraacameflt. S25WLVSrW4
Product will show an increase ?“ of “dustnal productioa But one positive feature has™ other measures to induce ^
of 0.5 per cent this year (0.4

* - come trut of the troubled stlua-
~

iam^ «***. The immedi- SS. °*

per cent. In 1976); 2.5 per cent I JPnrPQSPfT tion ‘ The 01,1 attitud* “ the

growth is foreseen for 1978. For “ lady doth protest too much,

the same three years, 1976-78, In a word, the -depressed methinks," has changed. Even
the changes- in private con- state of the Finnish economy the unions, faced, with un-

sumption expenditure are given can no longer' be blamed solely employment rising to 7 per

0, —2.5 per cent and 1.5 on the' -lack of a real revival in cent, have admitted that Indus- January. 1978 of economic ^ eneineerine industrr
per cent, respectively, and for the country’s main export mar- try is in serious trouble. developments in the first year situation would have been

j

public expenditure as 3.3, 4 and ket. Western Europe, but Ip.per- The labour situation is a (ending March, 1978) and a look worse earlier in this three
matter of great concern. After at the trends for the second downturn. But now the a

a series of wide-ranging and year, the' Government has now sector ^ completing its n
crippling strikes In March-Aprii suggested that this review be long-term delivery com
this year, the unions settled for undertaken immediately, before aod n0 new orders are

-

m
a two-year agreement covering any further official action. When both legs go lame si

the period up to the end of Two devaluations df the Finn-
fane0usto, drastic action

March, 1979.- This gives them mark followed reluctantly and requirt(j t0 get ^ tm
nominal wage increases of about immediately upon the devalua- moving a „ a jn .

8 per cent in each of . these tions of the Swedish krona in f _
years: wage drift is expected to March and August. The latter L.ance rveywQI

add another 2-3 per cent to this was- a 10 per- cent, change, Helsinki CorrespoJ

: In: spite of their ail wealth,

the .Norwegians are not free of economic

problems. With most of their export markets still

recovering from recession, they are

. finding domestic growth difficult.

• u

The International Herald Tribune recently

commissioned some research* about news-
paper readership, in a context of European
finance.Those concerned with Euromoney
dealings and management were a§ked
(a) which paper do you read? and (b) do you

are the findings.
Read

regularly

FINANCIALTIMES 65%..
EUROMONEY. i ........... A9%..
INTERNATIONALHERALD
TRIBUNE..:. ...42%..

ECONOMIST. 33% „
BUSINESSWEEK 24% ..

BANKER 23%..
INSTITUTIONALINVESTOR 21% . .

THETIMES .19% , .2%
•Source: The European Money-MarketJuly1977 by Research Services Ltd

behalf of the International Herald Tribune.

Considerpublication
essential business

reading

.......31%'

16%

......' 8%
7%

.

........ 14%

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESSNEWSfWER

THIS YEAR looks like being a been soaring, reflecting a con-, next year, and partly to

watershed for Horway—rthe year sumer spending boom. courage consumption of cerb

when Norwegians gradually
. The resulting increase in the soods.

realised that this time they are tnde gap. combined with con- Adjustments to direct tas

not going to -escape unhurt from' tinuing heavy Investment in off-
were ne8l>8ible, .and nun

a major world.recession.
: sh0re- oil and shippini has designed to benefit low wco

The impact of previous post- helped push -the - payments and
'Th

amiiie
MinS

war ' recessions
.
has been deficit to record levels. It is

cushioned in Norway by Govern, now • expected ta - reach ?
r®r

?lse7 h°wever\ to coiot

ment intervention to tide bust- Kr.27.5bn. (£2.75bn.) this year
ness and industry over each — a new- record and : more

'waEe ana income rises

difficult period. Metres. era-^ doub i e
.

the '

estimate Sco^MrettJ^iem netinnS
ployed have rnduded relaxation w.izsbu.) produced by Gov- Refl^^ offici^ S

teS-aSai
increased .Government spending. ^^ ^U. bring the' conn, of measures to 1^-lSS

try’s , net foreign debt -ti> over This came on top of snpl*
Kr '80bn ‘ : measures indudSd in *borrowed abroad. Norwegian-

budset itself a kev feaffl
credit abroad has always been «r . . . V

Worries- ...

covered on' Norway’s con- - Growing worries about the

tinental shelf some ten years country's, economy probably

ago. heap^i Labour in the September Investineot?

.
The strategy has been sneepss- ing ^aS

a
fonning, and

ful so many times that no one presented
power development, will stiU ^

could blame the Labour Govern- Itself as the parly most con-
{flxed at 13 wr

ment for enpeetiog it to r,ork oernod w.flt matamtaing full E°eo tioS tt lacked >

through this recession too. It employment. This apparently
fi

has
' proved Inadequate only P^d aflE. Labour increased its storting thn^Goveruxnent h*

because the- present slump has share of the poll from 35J per HtthT dfficuta to i

lasted so much longer than any cent four years earlier to 42.5 Butjget approved. Buds
of the others. It has grown per cent, and its representation features that were opposed I

steadily more serious, too. with in the Storting (Parliament) by its traditional allies, the s
millions of workers on the dole 14 seats to 76. The gains were were supported by other parti
In the Western industrial mainly at the expense of its In the Budget debate last men
countries which are Norway's parliamentary ally, the Socialist MPs of all parties seemed to
main “^kets- Left (SV). The two emerged, competing with one another
Norwegian unemployment, on however, with the same com- see who could paint *

the other hand, is still about bined total of seats as previ- gloomiest picture o( Norwa
rhe lowest in Europe—at end- ousiy—7S out of the Storting's economic situation.
October is was only 0.9 per cent 155- TIlis enabled Labour to Prime Minister Odvar Not
But the policies which have continue in office, though still as struck a relatively optimfe
kept unemployment at bay have a minority government note, recalling that Norweg
had so many negative side A similar polarisation took living standards are alra
effects, as the recession has place in the non-socialist camp; among the highest in the woi
dragged on. that a general belt- with the second largest party. They were not being asked
tightening is now accepted as the Conservatives, winning votes lower them he pointed »

both desirable and inevitable, and. seats at the expense of the simply to ’defend them
Production costs, for instance. Centre (farmers’) party and a accepting a slowdown in c
have risen steeply—far more small and anti-tax party, the sumption growth Other Lah
than in competing countries. Progressives. The latter lost ail speakers were less sangolv

Norwegian, .wage costs per ^ *^ts
" ^not5

?
er s^all group. The chairman of the StortiB0

unit of output are expected to !^e
,

w
,

' Party,' also committee for industrial a®****!

rise by 825 per cent during representative. Arvid " Johansan,
.
listed $$

1977. They, will rise by an ™ ,
ne® tl

.

t0
.

a
fp^ numerous branches . /.Jj

average of only 4.5 per cent in jjf?„
b*“m® Norwegian industry

the countries- which are
t0 ^ aU

.5?
rti€!S* novr propped

Norway's maan'competitors. :

Finance^MInister Per Keppe, Government, assistance of °”®

w3TmXtsS Sink- ETgtf SDd " MOthei-and^^
e anvwftv as a rp«,it

for J378 1° t3j
.
e

- Sorting in them in - need of - radicri-^anyway as a result of the October, with the proclaimed restrocturimL . ;Norwegian goods are 0f curbing the consumer Particularly hard bit tadt$

d^Sd^th^
0

stm
C

Xp!
0r^fi jpe

^
d^ h0ldin* do^ Wes in Nor^SSideshlpidmnand that still does exist production . costs and maintain- and shipbuilding- (reflecting

Norway’s non-oO ^xporu this 'mg high employment through world shipping^ crisis), to
year-are expected to .be 3 per improved competitiveness. It- products (low-price competition;
cent down- on. 1976 m terms of included some stiff increases In from Finland and North4

unchanged prices. At home too Indirect .taxation, -partly to America), and ferro-alloys fh*
Norwegian, goods have been finance increased Government^ by. the .slump in- world- slerf
losing market shares to cheaper

.
spending^InVnumber--of fields* production). ..

imports. - Imports have, in fact, • •
•

• CONTINUED ON. NEXT- PAGE
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Runaway inflation and

r - other economic Ills are once

again playing havoc with the Icelandic economy and

* -- leaving a trail of rainons damage among

. buaness and industry.
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i&ht-of-centre conservative, ' Sthe Progressive assistance or a devalued krona* of. steam in the busn3®5® life

:

^.PRESENT BigMO
Parfv has 17 MPfi. and receives The Government came, through of the country, partly a result

.

‘
' ^n Government- seems to “ty

^ iiiainly from the with increased long-term loans of very heavy demand for such

•[ ;;; ^firing. e. very time , w the .very, powerful for the industry, and the official consumer goods as motor cars,

1 "iig with Iceland's problems.
f’0_0 Tjeratfve Society! The coali- slide of the .

krona against television sets (Icelandic TV is

'

^Sler, it has only she. months bas been ^ uneasy one, foreign currencies has been con- currently going over to colour),

. li,*

1

*:m office; ‘and any
;

drastic but now it ldoks
’^ if it yriU last siderable over the past few and furniture,

taken now will certainly out ^ f0ar.year term or .ofctil weeks. There is no sign that it

* ijerease popularity among the Parliamentary elections take will stop or slow down for the rvLQllci0J ..

. :

% ders. :

‘ ' place In June-next year.;, ,..
time being. HrXH<Ul»lcU.

I’llc&l sources say that the The Government came ^to
, S? lit Icelanders, exhausted by a

• -.CZ rate of: inflation will be office in .the summer of. Jffft
in long period of extremely high

ndS per cent, by the end after .a Left-wing Government Ice anders are very carefulim
are piinillg almost all

r
.

fll

iis"yea^but other Murces under the leaterahip of Jhe .
Pro- utLbsing tiieir already DV«> savings into goods or

•
EV that it will reach dose- to gressrves collapsed af&r * ***“* b*nk

®, property, since everyone knows

f ^pr eent "The average rate spending' spree which, emptied countey s almost exclusive 2(

J^ that there is no sense in placing

I-' Inflation Aurine the last alt Crovemment coffers on all mile fishing limit. The last of uie -

t1hAtn in banfc accounts, where
/The average rate spending- spree .wnicn. «**»“*?

. zr ,
" that there is no sense in placing

during the last all Gbvenunent cofEefs on all mile fishing limit. The last oi in
e ^ bank accounts, where

, - will be about sorts of ill-advisedrrbut.at the West German trawlers left-ic* destroy their value

4c oer ceixL according to time politically :popnlai^wage landic waters on November 28 ^ a sij0rt time.

r

' sources.'' One of the and welfare projects. 'When/the last, when the short-term agree-
p0iitical scene in Iceland

-iiwes of thfe' inflation is Left-wing Government left office meat between the Reykjavik ^ to life after a long
' — pnortoous

:ihcreases in the rate of inflation in. Iceland and Bonn Governments ended. duU perj 0(j i with most parties

- wtfii the .total for the was 54 per cent. and, foe-present *There is no chance that it now selecting their Parlia-

,

J '-'
f
>. 'heifis abOUt dO“per cenL, Government has -Tiefen tiding will be renewed, says Jar. mentary candidates in primary

! ‘ ^ ^hiphS hwr^e in one year ever since to- ciUthAVrale back, Matthias Bjamason. Jisbenes ballots for the forthcoming
' :i

since i942. The cost it managed to do so. for a While Minister. This Is the first- time election s. It is too early to
r:

index 'on 'November 1 and inflation was down- to 26 per m three centuries that there predict which parties will form

^Voer cent higher than cent early tills year before Jhe are no German or British traw- ^ next coalition Government.

- szrini o* vet new wage, agraantots
..

took iers. off Iceland's coast The but all fouI are openly or
• total fish catch this year is secretly preparing themselves

now estimated at about '1.3m. for the role. The Independence
tonnes, inc uding about 315.000 party seems to be for the

tonnes of cod and 700,000 moment the likeliest leader of

. »ar ago, setting on yei new w
!

>ier automatic wage increase effect .

^.December 1, of. about
f -.000 per worker. CfrilrA

of Iceland is trying Oil live'jVBank tonnes of caplin, which goes the next Cabinet
exclusively into fish

h.

PC I »««*!?!

t IM.ilhv

ik'll'i

•
"

‘ to cut dowu the demand Tim' Icelandic federation of
almost

^ank logns and holffjdown j^^mnr managed to" negotiate a
mgal

; ; C spending by increasing 2& to 27 pef.-cent. nverati wage
Icelandic trawlers do occa-

•

inteilSt rates*;-^!e^Sl increase agreement *-gj. sionally sell their catch in Bel-

. . ;
ase—tiie second this year members early last summer.

WftSt German ports,
• :-k place on November 20. Icelandic clvU "senrahte, who

g landing ban from the
overdrafts now carry, 20.o Weat oh a strike for tirn. first

stU1 ^ forcein
" " cent. Merest with the^ ^ October, got^e Govern- ^ Icelandic - Ash

1 "
»st rate for . bank loans ment to agree to, a 32 to 35 per

nevertheless find its way
-

• .^er cent This measure is cent. average wagfe mcresse,
B
n

n̂ n through middlemen
• ;

--7 intended to try and guard -after a twCHweek strike wh ch into Bntrnn tut g
Qr

r::c savings against inflation, almost Completely P««ly»a the
embargo in

rthe. demand for^ loans In Icelandic .nation. .Both agree- ^ not presdntiybelng
r :. i and pension funds has ments are very inflationary m Bntiun a t^p

siJce ^
••

;*ix not. decreased as both nature- and the Government is

fi^ in other mar-
iduala and business con- not yfet certain wher^ it. wlU demand

« S-—isrsrrt. £«.*“ Md

i of the Independence Party much been felt in *»»»* Pr^* e

ders^f business and

the Profiressive Party holds industry, which claims
. mmolainiiiE veryiSK theAlthing going bankrupt hiflesrthejaww of

* i seats. The Primn. Minister, can
lanital shortage and the

The :
Communist - dominated

People’s Alliance has just

elected a new chairman, Mr.

Ludvig Josephsson, former

Fisheries Minister in the earlier

Left-wing government. Mr.

Josephsson ' is believed to be

willing to form a government

with the Independence Party.

The tiny Social Democratic

Party is staging a comeback and

hoping to get one or two Minis-

terial posts in a new coalition

with the Independence Party

and the .
People’s Alliance. The

three parties could very effec-

tively control the labour move
ment in Iceland, while they

could take drastic steps to arrest

the inflationary trend. The

Progressives are also hoping to

continue in the Government.

But they could very possibly

be left out in the cold after

next June.
Until then the ordinary

Icelander
‘ has to try to find

means - to survive through s

difficult period of increasing

inflation and constantly higher

prices which will more than

likely empty his pocket

Jon IVIagnusson
• Regltjatdk Correspondent
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Dslo’s "stock exchange has

lected the growing pessimism

business arid - industry,

fees have tumbled this year,

.ting new lows each ‘month,

oro January l to mid-

ivember, the- overall share

: iex fell 26.1 per cent.;' and

b sub-indices as follows:

Ipping by- 40.1 per cent.,

dustry 32.7 per cent, insur-

ces 24.5 per cent./ and- bank
• ares 8.2 per • cent ’ Tur^
er has also been' low! .

For

p year- as a whole' it Is

ipected ,\o be' lcss Jtfcan.

f200m.»- compared’ with

r.l,739rrfi -in i973, the. peak

hr to date!'"

• The year saw - some serious

ibacks too’ in the eiploltation

^Norway’s offshore oiL and gas

sources, vtfiich until .recently

sem to promise .the country

Imost limitless prosperity. The

low-out of a well on the Eko^

A Field in April had an

npnediate and.enormous impact

at
-
public bpiivlon, though this

»$ened when none,of .the -oil

Jelled was washed ashore. The
- iccidcnt did, however, lead a

Jadly-shaken Government to

postpone plans- for drilling m
the far stormier waters off tne

north Norwegian coast, and to

shelve until after the election

the offer of additional conces

sions on the Norwegian shelf

south of the 62nd parallei-

,A report by an official com-

lished—luckily for the Govern

mission of .inquiry «as

merit
—

’ after ^ September

elections. It revealed some hair

raising Eacts about dopW
routines, off-shore,, ^adequate

official supervision and poony

trained drilling .crews.

_ Meanwhile, the oU companies

—iucluddiig the State oti c

pany. -' St&tbil—coo tinued
»

revise upwards their

of present and future develop-

meni" costs.’Technical pronie^

held production below the f° r
^

cast figures,-thus contributing to

the payanents deficit (so ftr*

Norway’s oil and gas production

^-SuppUM^of (*eap mu***
condensates, promisedasfe^

stock for a new petrochemtea^

plant in eastern: Norway, fwled

fo begin arriving when theplant •

was ready to start production.

Its owners (Norsk Hydro, Sta-

dil and Saga), had to buy' feed-

stock on the open market at

high prices and were reportedly

out of pocket to the tune- of

several hundred million kroner

hi consequence.

PhiMips Petroleum. the

operating company on Ekofisk,

pleaded' delays in completing

the Teesside' plant which .will

separate the condensates from

the' EkdfLsk crude, -but by

November ' the Norwegian

trio were getting impatient

and
1 said they might- sue

for. compensation. In October

Norsk Hydro president Johan

Holte told a. luncheon,- in

London that the. plant “ cotad

have been built at the North

Pole in the same time as it is

taking' at Teesside.”

.
All In all, the oil industry

brought more .
disappointments

and headaches than anything

else in 1977. With all its draw-

backs, however, it remains the

only sector of the Norwegian

economy expected to show

significant
- growth next year.

Fay Gjester
: OsIo-.Correapond««
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In expanding international trade, large. srate

firianang has never been more important man

today. DG BANK, an internationally oriented

wholesale bank headquartered in Frankfurt, com-,

mands the necessary volume - and comes up

with the speedy trade financing deasiOB. at-,

pected and needed by buyeis and sellers in tne

international market-place. .

•»* -

With consolidated total assets in eXC8®3

DM 33 billion - equivalent to more than yb »

1q2 billion - DG BANK ranks among the lead-

ing financial institutions in the Federal Re-

public of Germany. The group we serve as

central bank and liquidity manager comprises

over 5,000 local and ten regional banks wrth

almost 20,000 offices. Its consolidated total

assets exceed DM 210 billion. (US $ 90 billion).

DGBANK grants and manages short,medium

and long-term loans in Deutsche Marks and ail

major Euro-currencies with fixed or floating inter-

est rates; provides project and trade financing

including non-recourse financing of receivables

and bills
- opens, advises, confirms and negoti-

ates documentary and dean credits; establishes

performance ehd bid bonds and issues other

guarantees. Our international activities are sup-

ported by branches, representative offices and

affiliated banks in New York, the Cayman Islands,

London, Luxembourg, Zurich and Hong Kong.

• DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank,

P.O. Box 2628. Taunustor 3, D-6000 Frankfurt

am.Main 1 ,
West Germany.

DGB4NK
Deusc^ GenceeenscWWjank
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Austria has enjoyed seven years of stability

and growth while most of its trading partners have

been in recession. Now the balance seems to be tipping

the other way, much to the concern of the

country as a whole.

Austria

ground tbar Che Government porary pay freeze, possibly even
has decided to introduce a spate a slight reduction in real ears-
of austerity measures. As of -tags. Austria by now has a
January 1. 1978 a package of worldwide and won deserved

tax and tariff increases should reputation as a country of

dampen' consumption and im- labour peace and social-political

ports on the. one hand and In- stabilily.

crease budgetary revenues by It remains to-be seen,-

some Sch.14.5bn. By hitting however, whether Chancellor
consumption, the only real Kreisky and his party will pluck
growth factor, however, the up enough political courage to
Government is stepping on the move soon to the second phaft*

brake at the very time when of the long overdue austerity
the economy is in dire need of measures. The special 30 per
stimuli- But the hopes pinned cent rate of VAT, instead of
on a sustained upswing of the the average 18 per cent, on cars,
world economy, primarily in stereo equipment Jewellery,
West Germany and in Western furs, cameras, motor boats. etc.,

Europe have not been "borne involves after all only 6 per
and 3 shift in priorities cent, of total private consump-

Althougb Switzerland

is pulling out of mi economic

recession there are no signs of a

return to die boom conditions

of previous years.

-i

Switzerland
out. and 3

from growth to stability has be- tion. THE SWISS economy now seems ing to some extent in the ^come unavoidable.
In rtew of ftc ^ of ^ t0 have pulled clear of the trial sector but only again

This will also puncture the budget deficit from Sch*44bn. in 1975/76 recession. Gross backdrop' of two or [hr*.

15.000 ss
,w^,

ra..H^ p- m »^ **£££

ON THE eve of a new round of for restraint in wage policy, change reserves was of course West Germany. Between 1972

collective bargaining, affecting The nationalised Voest-Alpine -the fuel bill which between and 1976 they were rising here

-lose tn half a million wase and coocern, by far the largest 1972 and 1976 trebled to twice as fist as in Germany.

c
.___ . Atictria th* domestic company, has just SchJ25bn. per annum. Even Rising unit costs coupled with

salary earners m Austria, me
announce(| that about 15.000 more important, however, was the appreciation of the schilling

t
— - „„ r—-«

Parity Commission on Prices workers will be placed on short- the almost explosive expansion against most western currencies of tte SQnll>re outlook at least terms oyer the two past yw
SL » *.

5
.

and Wages, comprising repre- time working. What is tactfully In demand for imported goods, provide the background to the JJ
1**1*

'If
^ as 1980, toe Govern- te

,

*B0W“* a
*“;

L“"i?!?
1
.!.. **

sentatives of the Government, called “retraining” schemes which in turn was fuelled both 8.5 per cent rise in imports this ^7 rw^dan*^. ®
. -- ment will have no elbow

,
room wiU probably show a nse of cou- - ederal and Ioci|

^
industry, farmers and labour will affect about 20 per cent of by excessive pay increases and year, as against a mere 4 per employment scoiua nse io

for pumping money into the siderably more than the l-S per ing. i ne crisissuicken

has just issued a joint appeal for the normal working time a public spending spree, re- cent growth in exports. per cent, nert year. economy. Nor can it dahgle the cent, originally forecast by ?

restraint. Such a psychologic- during the next three months, fleeted in massive budget Now. however toe 7 5m. Aus-
warn customary bait of incoma tax re- Berne. ™?ro emet^ but is sure i

ally importaut move by toe key The second depressing item deficits. trians are havine to ' pay the
sta

1

fadlty ' doctions on the eve of the next - Consumer demand is at long be a return *
instrument of toe famous of news was the announcement It is now generally agreed price for - thefr deceptive KS^ general election. Instead it will last expanding, industrial out- JgkgJ® 1975/A
Austrian social consensus was that tbe visible trade deficit that one of the most serious economic miracle. A glance at “ L* ZSEiSZl S ES" have to convince the man on the put is up and investment pros- u«hnt

last made about 10 years ago. during January and September mistakes was • committed in the external indebtedness re- ^ : -“t m fieneraI and the various pects are less gloomy. Unem- *7 the farrier b

The Joint initiative reflects jumped by 31 per _cent to 1975. Tbe collective bargaining veals, for example, that it has
4-5 *** b‘Shly

cent, tn 1980..

The international

organised pressure -pioyraent Is down to 0.3 per
groups in particular that the. cent of the labour force,

competi- Austrians cannot live - beyond Tourism, on- the decline since

years to
still bas lean

through. ‘

Swiss industry itseif \&

the widespread concern that the Sch.51bn. <£L75bor). The jump agreements at the turn of 1974- risen from Sch.63.4bn. in 1974 to

long period of fat years, of all- in the trade deficit coincided 1975 had been based on the'pro- Sch.l65bu. this year. In 1970 _ „
out growth coupled with a rapid with the disappointing per- jected 5 per cent increase in debt redemptions and interest tiveness of this small land- fheir means.

; 1972, is looking up again. AH very keen to build up pew 7

rise in the standard of living, is formance of tourism, the main GNP. But in reality GNP was amounted to Sch.10.5bn. or 6-3 *oc^e£l country primarily Compared with moist other this is happening with an annual city abroad, with the Uj

over. Both toe business, com- prop to the external payments, down by 2 per cent compared percent of toe budget expend i- dependson brining thewage. European countries : Austria's inflation rate for the first nine clear favourite. There a®

munity and respected economic Thus, during the first nine with 1974- Nevertheless gross

commentators have been months compared with the same -wages per employee jumped in

mentsTor 1978 should be no from holidaymakers was down Earnings in industry" during tore? If tWslxemTis'not checked, covert import control measures, j£g future of the schilling as'a quite^as^rosy as it may appear’ ,aj1^ although money Ul|.

higher than the a per cent by just over 1 per cent to 1966-76 rose on toe average by the State debt would reach the can provide the onty basis for a full-fledged member 'of the The remarkable strength of the 0D tacreasing the

inflation rate forecast for next Sch.23bn. As a result the 11 per cent per annum.. staggering total of Sch.300bn. gredual restoration of the select hard-currency club and for Swiss franc—now at a record added component of many.S

year. For the time being, how- deficit on current account No wonder that wage unit by 1980, with debt servicing equilibrium in the external pay- maintenance of Austria's trade-weighted appreciation rate p
r°ducts. The services seen

per cent of the budget expend!- aepwws on onuging me w European countries : Austria's inflation rate tor uie arat mau wivounre. mere an

rare. This .year debt servicing spi™! under control. This, to- overall record is not bad, and months averaging hardly lj per the moment virtually no n

will cost about Sch-24bn.. £®ther with the curbing of even now the situation is
?
not ,ceut. large-scale manufacturings

a result

ever, nominal pay claims are almost doubled to Sch.29bn. and costs in industry, expressed in Cprincipal and" interestTalready nients. proud place in the" European of^oT^fs per'^centr compared i
.

ncr
^
asing^ interested in ofei

averaging 9-10 per cent external reserves shrank by national currencies, rose during absorbing Sch.SObn. or 15 per Clearly, much will depend on growth league still lies ahead with Smithsonian levels—has “J
8 custom—in the'

Two recent ominous develop- Sch.lObn. the same period by 178 per cent cent of the projected budgetary the ability of the trade union D meant that exporters have construction indi

mnnts have injected a note of One of the reasons for the as against 113 per cent in spending. leadership to convince labour raul Ufiovai frequently had to cut back on seems to be

urgency into the latest appeal growing drain on foreign ex- Switzerland and 137 per cent in It is against this sombre back- of the need to accept a tem* Vienna Correspondent profits to land new orders. In ™L_many— ' —— ' 1

.
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We all know, banking with a large bank for

international transactionsias its problems. It’s a
shame, many banks overlook the problems,

thereby not rectifying them.
We do!

That's what makes us more thanjust a large bank.

Ifyou need an Austrian bank in a financing group,
loan consortium (new issue syndication), or
just to conclude anEast-West business ventures,

.

why not write or phone one ofour experienced
staffmembers-He willbecome your personal
banker,who will represent your interests whatever
department itmay concern. -
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.
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Dealing in Securities; Mr. VOMACKA, Tel 72 94 670, Telex 1-3195
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addition, actual employment
figures are well down on the

early seventies; the loss of tens SkflPn flint?
of thousands of jobs bas simply ^FVUUJ1,b
been camouflaged by the exodus

. There are signs of i
of foreign workers. upswing in domestic con^ii
Nor do the markets offer spending, particularly at I

much scope for e^ansfdh. fear of losing jobs has deed

Foreign demand for capital with tbe end of the rece^

goods is sluggish—quite, apart
from the exchange-rate dis-

advantage suffered by the Swiss
—and the population has been
shrinking for the first time in

over 50 years.

So even if this year's economic nutnb
f
r oj ™jor pay dais

growth continues, as is expected,
now n P , P*f l ,n®. sodl,

into 1978 there will be no
return to the boom conditions
of previous years. This applies

not only to tbe medium-term
future. In the long term, too.

Swiss-based capacities will

expand only slowly - and its

This could gain moment^'
the wages grow. While
Swiss have had only a mial
or no improvement in

wages over the past year e|—and some a deteriorat

employers. Strikes and
are so rare in Switzerland q
their annual total does

merit an entry in most iottjl

;

tional statistics. There
major points at issue behA
capital and labour at proa:
although after a long periaf::
almost frozen wages, pay
tiations in future might
rather harder than usual.

Politically.- there have tjt;

no real changes in Switzfirt^V

Id local elections the
parties, particularly the Si.

those for the Basle
industry workers and forj

employees. If these set ai

there should soon be a
but noticeable rise a
amount of available inc

Labour relations thei

, ,
remain very good in Swit

population bartfy at alL Nor is thanks partly to the.
any renewal of toe huge back- average take-home pay !
log demand of&e sixties and partly to the “ peace-un
early seventies or a second era agreements between unices!
of major technologic^ achieve-

ments on the horizon.

But even gradual growth
means consolidation of Switzer-

land’s astonishing prosperity

—

per capita GNP this year is

likely to be dose to $11,000.
Although there will almost cer-

tainly, be no repetition this year
of the typical

.
.1976 trade

balance.surplus, there wiH again
be; a very substantial balance of
payments surplus on current
account, perhaps of the order of
Sw.Frs.7bn. Should real term . .

GNP- rise at
.
an annual rate of Democrats, tend to haw d" ” li to 2i per' cent, some ground. The bogey oil

between 1977 and 1981, as fore- recent past, tbe xeoopw.'.
cast by toe Swiss Bank Corpora- movement, is no longer a pat
tion,-' Switzerland- wiil remain to be reckoned with, primyj.
obe of the world’s better off because the foreign popoWT
countries: ’ has been falling rapiffif lS^
One 'of the major problems 8150 because of as

WlH be the Swiss franc. In quarrels witliin the -twi

viejv of the ; stability and pros- ParUes question. WB» ?
‘

perity of Switzerland and the Seueral elections «*

recent^ bistory of its upward r° ye
?-
rs away’ u is

•

floating currency. International there willW ’

demand is and remains very
c“ai

J®
e *n the now 18-yea^

strong. Although Its interven-
coal^on between Social

J?
tionir were not of record 1976

“***- Christian fl?

dimensions, the National Bank crats’ People’s Party,

purchased over; Sw.Frs.9bn. of .
Tbe Swiss electorate

dollars on the foreign exchange making Itself felt, however?

market in the first nine months referendum decisions. - £n'-J#
'

of this year. For all that,' the for example, a Government ri

dollar fell to- Sw.Frsi2^0 and P°sal for the introdacttoW'
could Well decline further to ^AT was turned down—ddS* .

aroimd Sw.Frs^.15 — or balf of support from Parliament-ra

It£NearIy-19?Qs value — to toe *be Federal Councfl left «
near future. the problem of its rising de«.

unsolved. Another attempt £p.
' 1_- J bring in VAT. albeit at a 1^3

UlSrUrDed rate thau formerly intendeS-r

_ now expected for next year./
1-

Export
.

tnaostry, strangely the same time,- though. V®®
enougiz.seems.Iess disturbed by Indicated that they wanted V-
the; strength of tbe currency Government to 'keep «Pe^’
toan a."year or so ago-. Exports ture down to a minimum,
have not, as bad been darkly on December 4 will derail

predicted, become impossible— support a plan permitting
indeed, - after' taking* price at another referenda®. -A-

10 »UW referenda die S*
volumes

_
m tbe first ten shnweri that' thr>v are 4

<>„p<,Sed Z JS ch^
i

me«cord eschpnEe rates w.u
:e

-
a

"

0
h
d
en

be^feB .only in a year or sra rnotlon to liberalise abortk
d
^i

rpcry
.
da

!
es laws was rejected, togelher.2

for .capital goods. There is also a Federal rent control pros

the D-mark Is once more below t0 enpinc emission.
jnr agilrnt the Smss frsne. ^ IS, toe-1

Ge
??*ay ^ ^y fa

T numerous local' polls where ^Swimriaod o .btggejt export
,ona, anfl MIn

P
mu03 ,

MoodMm - «,)' „ STiSSSg
i&'Stesz&zgz ^ S
aWe'tp improve profilability to

decisiona^are nn^

ahyvextent and to some cases
will be-: hard put tp_ find tbe -J811

.

the sea
Lniario

wherewithal for newssary In-.
the ‘r

vestments- Individual companies P^T^Llnimin
1-cnntinue to go to ^^11 SJ kee

? ?
fhc

'iwnrfr severe nroces« of role played by ft® M
uSSjmSST'SSr £ ^ to the. relatively^

tighter marked"in the course again
f
^

sat^s^ssz
ro structurally jeopardised fn-

ffjKtrtfesSnd areas but certainly

no feather-bedding.

Investcaeui activity iSr gtovi-

rogatives..

John ' Wi^
Zurich Correspond**
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British Airways may not buy British
BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

ils
>X*;irs

lid!: v.,

t’Ondi'r »®r AIRWAYS
.
is ex- an aircraft in. the- 290030 seat

U 1
ll(k to spend upwards of category, to replace ageing

;i r . tbe next tea to IS BrIfisWmilt Tridents and One-
’*

o replace its Present fleet Elevens, and that while.BA had

r 170 jets with- new. qir-asketi all the relevant manufec*

tended to see it through turers,- British, European , and
i end of this century, and American, for their proposals,

I _ - beyond. The airline Jt w x̂t become necessary for

I VI Iv requirement for more.^ to dxoose^eriean

• Cl lltoe new typeof aircraft^ .either Bodng.^s .
or

astbree .or four new ^dlonneU Dougla^DOSs.
. ..

may be -needed fully- to
; -™ route
Fleet needs

-i’.,. past week or so has seen Mr. Stainton was not saggest-

•i.

‘

of. the old argument ixig that he way already poin-

i
:Vjer„Qf not the State airline mitted to American- jets, but was

iie made to buy British, pointing out that "to meet just

*•

i<

1v
trft r exclusively to meet its one of the-airiioeto future fleet

i , needs, regardless' of needs* such aircraftTnight have

.. ,7
' *

c-ter or not the Brftisiiaero- to- be- considered seriously,

industry is'- capable of especially if the rU-K._ aerospace

• i i.-'r' ^hg those needs exactly. industry fails to provide '-ftcon*

, r ! '’“’-ttsh Airways- "would like omically and; eavtrohmentally

• :• » * Hi* British, all ; the way satisfactory solutions' to the air<
1 ' 1 iw . - * - * ' . 1«v»a*o fkwwMam v tea tliar

,l

**e- areas in which it is
aero^ace iiulcstiy, andtfiany

'
‘ J.,

!|i..

fit'
.1

•>
r,i „ r i

1 1 |t‘-
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Tu .mU.vi» tries, recognise am
1

T?! Before the founc soi BA,
ft 'SEA

. the
"eptire

,

to do otherwise by the Gov- As the accompanying table
lent trf the day. shows, BA now. hasrhix broad

-loss St-aintoD, deputy chair- dass by itself, and isyixtnally
** of the airline (now effec- settled for -the time; being with

ol)OiUlino running it in the absence the purchase of the fleferbf five

r Fran* McFadzean, cfaairi aircraft-

for the future would- bq adequately by fhe Boeing' 747

Jumbo Jet in .its various ver-
sions, and the mediuto-to-long
haul, served by the Lockheed
TriStar, again in a variety of
models.

_
Of the other four .-areas, one

is the veiy short-haul category,
where there is-a-need fora 70-80-

seater aircraft to replace the 18'

Viscounts in the fleet, on U.K.
domestic regional operations.
Another area is that where so
much, present controversy is

centred—the need for the 100-
120-seater to replace the ageing
short-to-medium range Tridents.
The next area to he con-

sidered is that of a 160-plus-
seater (perhaps of about 180
seats) to meet the expected ex-

-

passion on the busier short-to-
medium range routes through
the 1880s and beyond. •

- Finally, there is the 200-plus-
seater, an aircraft lying in size
between the 100-plusseater and
the -smallest version of the Tri-
Star with around 300 seats.

-These are broad areas that
shade into . each, other, and
individual airlines have different
Ideas as to what: they need to
meet their various range/pay-
ioad requirements. By and

.

large, however, British Airways
is looking at all of them,
because its route network is

so widely varied that' it can use
aircraft of all categories. In
practice, it will try to buy the
minimum number of different
types, to fill the widest possible
variety of roles.

The 100-120 seat category of
aircraft represents only one
stnall part of the total BA re-

equipment problem—accounting
at first for perhaps 20 and
eventually perhaps as many as
50 jets, worth- -initially' £120m.-
and eventually £4O0m. or so
including spares over ten years
or more, only a fraction of the
eventual total re-equipment bill

of £2bn. or more. It is the 160-

BRITISH AIRWAYS' fan. RE-EQUIPMENT PROGRAMME*

VERY SHORT HAUL: 7080 seat Viscount replacement Under Study: UJt Hawker
HS-146. At least 18 aircraft will be needed.

SHORT-TO-MEBRIM HAUL:

L 100-120 seater. Trident/One-Eleven replacement Under Study: One-Eleven

derivative: Boeing 737-200; McDonnell Douglas DC-940; between 20 and 50
' aircraft will be seeded. Urgent requirement.

JL 160-plus seater to meet growth on these routes. Under Study: Possible

European aircraft derived from U.K. X-Eleven and/or French A-200; between 30

and 50 aircraft may be needed from early 1980a
.

S. 200-plus seater: Lew urgent interest, but possible B-10Y derivative of

European A-300 Airbus cacdd be considered.

MEDIUM-HAUL: 300-plus seater; already met with Lockheed TriStar, 15 on order or in

sendee; more will be tonight

LONG-HAUL: 400-plus seater; already met with Boeing 747 Jumbo Jet; 27 on order or

in service; more will be .bought.

*Timo oS utrerujt voder study on order, or' alreadg m service.

plus seater . that, is the most
important aircraft, for it is

there that the biggest sales of
all will probably lie through the
1980s, amounting perhaps to

£20bn. worth of aircraft, world-
wide.

BA needs a 100-120 seater

soon 'to replace the oldest

Tridents and One-Elevens which
have been in service since the
early 1960s. These jets are

becoming uneconomic, as fuel

prices rise. Fuel costs are now
three to four times what they
were when the Rolls-Royce Spey
engine was first developed in

the late 1950s and early 1960s.

While some technical improve-
ments can and have been made
to the Spey, they do not com-
pensate for this kind of price
rise, with the. result that the

Spey in both Tridents and One-
Elevens is becoming in-

creasingly outdated so far as

British Airways is concerned.

Secondly, the noise of Tri-

dents .and One-Elevens is

becoming unacceptable at many
of the .West European airports

BA . flies to.
‘ While “ hush

kite
M are available for the Spey,

the reduction of noise levels

they give has to- be offset

against the weight penalty in-

volved fix using them, and the

cost of buying and installing

them. BA, therefore, feels that

from now on, the existing Tri-

dents and One-Elevens will

become increasingly unaccept-

able. economically and environ-

mentally, and will have to go.

Some of the older Trident Ones
have already been phased out

of regular service.

‘BA's problem is how to

replace them. It has three

options. One is for British

Aerospace to produce a design

for a One-Eleven derivative,

seating 100-120 passengers, and
using a hush-kitted Spey (or

perhaps even another engine.

such as the quieter Franco-US
CFM-56 engine). While there

is a derivative of the Spey on
the drawing board at Rolls-

Royce, called the RB-432. it Is

not yet in full-scale develop-

ment Even if development
were to be started now the

engine would be hardly likely

to become available in time ‘to

meet the BA requirement in

the early 1980s. The other

options are for BA to- buy either

the Boeing 737 or the Mc-
Donnell Douglas DC-9, perhaps
with the new, quieter version

of the Pratt and Whitney JT-8D
engine, the Model 209.

BA has asked all three manu-
facturers for proposals. British

Aerospace itself is well aware
of what is at stake and believes

that it can come up with an
M attractive ” proposal within

tiie next two weeks or so. But
if that offer is not attractive.

BA may have to opt for one or

other of the UB. jets. 35n t2mt

case; the British Government
will have to consider whether It

is prepared to let this category

of BA's re-equipment “ go-

foreign,” leaving the other

areas to be met by the UJK.
industry in conjunction with

European or U.S. partners.

If the Government decides to

order BA against its will to buy
the UJC aircraft industry’s 100-

120 seater proposal, then the

Government may well have to

consider compensating the air
line for any losses it may incur
from not being able to fly the
aircraft of its choice. This

device was adopted in the case

of British European Airways
some years ago, when it

wanted to buy the Boeing 727
but was obliged instead to buy
the Hawker Siddeley Trident

Three—an aircraft which, apart
from its sales to BEA and
China, can hardly be described
as a success in world markets
with 117 ordered in all versions.
Apart from the orders from
China, there have been no new
Trident contracts for some
years. One-Elevens are still

being built, and 222 have been
bought, but the order flow is

slow. By contrast. Boeing has
sold nearly 1.500 of its 727s and
over 530 of its 737s.

Pressures
There is a danger in the

present situation that because
of political and industrial pres-
sures BA may be made to buy.
and British Aerospace to build,

an aircraft that will have only
a minimal impact on world
markets but which will dissipate
resources that might be better
spent on the larger. 160-seater
and other types, such as the
HS-146 or any 200-plus seater

Airbus derivative.

In this whole debate, the

size of the market lor each type
of aircraft must be considered.
Boeing, the world’s biggest jet

builder, estimates that the total

world market up to 19S5 will be
worth about 557bn. (some esti-

mates put it even higher), of
which no less than S35.8bn. will

be for short-to-medium range
jets. Of this latter amount,
most is likely to go on the

bigger 180-plus or (
200-plus

seater aircraft, and not on the

smaller 100-120 sealer, a market
already well catered for by
existing and prospective deriva-

tives of the highly successful
Boeing 727. 737 and McDonnell
Douglas DC-9. "While the 100-

120 seater aircraft is important

for BA. so eventually will be
the bigger aircraft. Both British

Aerospace and the Government
will have to be careful to ensure
that too much is not spent on
one at the long-term expense of
the other.

The whole argument is thus
complex. One aspect which has
to be considered is just how-
many of these areas of new civil

aircraft development Britain it-

self can become involved in,

financially as well as indus-
trially. At a time when the civil

side of the aerospace industry
is running down fast, there is

clearly room for a major new
package of civil aircraft

development It could in-

clude work on the very short
haul HS-146, the collaborative
160-seater, and perhaps also on
a new Airbus derivative la meet
the 200-plus-seater market. Can
the UJC, or should it. also try

to develop the 100-120-seater?

Or should it let this market go
to the U.S. (with perhaps some
offset work for the U.K.), while
concentrating on the other,

potentially more lucrative

opportunities? British Aero-
space will soon be submitting

its plans to the Government.

Letters to the Editor To-day’s Events

ealings by

. siders

- ^ Prpfessor D. If. Myddelton

• r> rr-There are several prob-
in proposing to make

.. .jar': dealings in. quoted

!

,
pities a criminal offence. .

is not easy- .to define

‘.’dors" adequately. In -com-

. jra with" ' most- '“other
u
toped countries some Bri-

insiders ‘ (for -example
-"*Ktors) are how grossly (and

! ) underpaid; *od" peroiit-

insider dealing- may- ih-

l :*-tiy at least partly offset

. p,̂ undesirable state of . affairs.

• cere seems to be ho ^rictiih.”

: .me is free not to deal at

. -. current market price.

• v TPly it is desirable " ttyt
•. ; -,:et prices should reflect

;
lity ” as quickly as possible:

enting or restricting insider

-ng (assuming that insiders
•••> generally well-informed)

• have the opposite .effect

bile an insider Who" actually'

. or sells as a result of his
'! Me knowledge may" be de»

•>, vble nothing can - be done
. , it the- Insider ’ who'. Would

.
.. sold or bought personally

for his inside -jcnowledge
presumably this is no less

"

" ^tionable.

the Government is free to
"

• t from inside knowledge, is
•

’
-:ally desirable to treat pri-r

citizens as . criminals for

.
• g the same ?

'i principle I am always
•

r tical when told
,
that there

vnanimous agreement on
;
a

lion of this, sort Is it

.. .y - so overwhelmingly
ous that legislation in this

will on balance improve
< working of the- market ?

"

t. Myddelton -

' (field School of Management,
(field. Bedford.

‘ -
\

^on-executive

(hectors
m. Messrs. J. CHydley.
‘tosenhead and, E. SneUmp.

Ir.T-WhUe seconding your

.
nrial welcome (NovemberB0)
the White Paper’s comments
non-executive directors, may

' take Lex to task
.
for his

UDptiftn " that - they most
sssarily be busy executives of
er companies.?

i'few enlightened companies
make specific provision.-for
lor executives to. take, up non-
luiive appointments and one

- es. that this " practice will

ir, since it provides a valu-
’? source of non-executives and
d experience for the execu-

.

s. concerned.
_

here are also, however, grow-

oumbers of professional
Iff-company non-execotlve
jetors who take the . time,
jble and expense- to fceep -

msclves up-to-date with what
$ on in the world of buslnss
! provide themselves whh the

.
ff and facilities to serve 0a
-Boards of a limited. number
different companies;- sod un-

tbtedly it must be from this

rce that the majority of new
j-exeentives will b*.drawn.. .

What h needed now is a' pro-:

tional " structure within-'which
ihi-company directors of both
egories can work and recogni-

jj, that it. is an occupation
riliy of the highest quality of

retltfooers..
"

Riven such a structure and
ch recognition, becoming - a
uUI-company non-executive
Shi be a satisfying, lucrative
ia equally busy second career
rae successful busy executive

who has reached the "top and
sees nowhere else to go^
John Chudley. .

Martin -Rosenhead.

Ernest SneWng. ' "
:

*

Associated Non-Executive <

Directors, •" • ’

.
_•

Grosevenor Gardens House,
35-37. Grpseoenor Gardens,
S.W.I. •

:0ver-thev>-^r^p

border v;-*
From, the .Executive- Director,

Sfri^wMle-l ^predate " your
supplement (November 30) con-
cerned itself mainly with the
“square mile” E.C. postal dis-
tricts I was surprised to see so
Uttle mention of the .E.l area.

;
Wq occupy the firat building

tover the border** from E.C3 and
theV'diffft-enee- -in - renfals is

astounding, despite being in easy
reach of all the City institutions.

If more companies were prepared
te ove^oome their East End ore-

Judices. they eould halve their
establishment "costs, at the same
time helping to bring . much
needed" development to a
neglected area.
GOlin P. Boyce: .

Oceanoir House,-. .

133*137 Whitechapel High Street.

EX ... ...

U.Si investment

in Britain
From the President* American
Chamber of Commerce fU.K. )

'

Sir,—Geoffrey Owen’s piece
(Lombard, December 1)

’ on the
subject of "American investment
in tiie. United Kingdom prompts
me to offer, a tew. farther com-
ments,,especially on-the point he
makes about “changes of mind."’

jtn October of last year the
American Chamber of Com-
merce organised a one-day
seminar in London on this very
subject titled “U.S. Investment
in the United Kingdom—Present
and Future.” This was attended
by about 200- senior American
and British executives of com-
panies with - - Anglo-American

interests, and was addressed by
the Prime Minister, Mr. Eric
Varley, Mr. Joel Barnett, Mr. Len
Murray. Lord Watkinson. and a
number of senior Government
officials.

The seminar certainly seemed
to confirm Mr. Owen’s general
point that the U-K. has been and
still is regarded favourably by
most American companies, for a
variety of reasons. But one key
point that emerged was the
'degree “to which investment con-

-fidence.is influenced, for better

or worse, by the perceived inten-

tions of Government in respect of

taxation, employment and other

farms of legislation. The Prime

;
.Mfolster and his colleagues

naturally went out of their way
" to. reassure the conference of
1

‘the Government's wish to encour-
' age even further U.S. investment
1

in this country, which presently

>
stands at ah estimated £I4.000m.

These sentiments were respect-

t
fully received, but It would be

;
fair to say that there was also an
underlying attitude of “let’s wait

;
and . see wfrat the Government
actually will do about these poll-

l.clesL"

i
While Mr Owen's point about

i
the tendency of some American

i
companies.to “chop and change”
their investment strategies may
have some justification in a Few
caseXthe evidence shows that by
and large American Investment
confidence in this country has
been rremarkably consistent
stable and favourable. But it

could be :made even more so if

Government policies of both par-

ties affecting foreign investment
were perceived to be equally!con-

sistent stable and favourable,

i Hugh Parker.

75. Brook Street, WJ.

of which,- In my experience. In-

vestors—-and some others—need
constant reminding.
Any issue of new shares is

only justified by the confidence

of the directors that they ran

do at least ‘as well with the new
capital as they are doing with

ithe existing capital. If they fail

to do this, the earnings per
share, will ,fall .and the share-

holders will have been disadvan-
taged:
Fu rthferi&t>h?7 tii*' new capital

Id tins' equation must be the
sum available, after deducting
the expenses of the issue.

.
In

an underwritten rights." issue

these are not to be ignored.

Edgar Palamountain.
•'

Three Quays, Tower HiH, E.CA

! New share

Issues
Fromthe Chairman,
M. and G. Group.

Sir,—Your report (November
30) on the stout efforts of my
colleagues James " Caulfeild in

the matter of the Consolidated
Goldfields rights issue prompts
me to draw attention to a fact

Average take

home pay
From Mr. P. McCaig.

Sir, — It would be helpfal if

it were possible for Jhe media to

avoid two ;confn$m& and mis-
leading references in regard .to

industrial wage disputes.
Take- the constant reference to

“take-bome pay” All of us (or
very nearly all of us) are sub-
ject to the attention of the In-

land Revenue, and other factors

affecting deductions from gross
pay are usually the result of
personal choice, for-example. the
number of children we decide to
bring into the world,' personal
savings, mortgage repayments,
etc. Gross pay is, therefore, the
only relevant comparative cri-

terion to use In such issues;
.

Then there is that so regular
reference 'to “ the average
national wage.” I have never
been able to find out on what
criteria this near-mythical figure

is based. It certainly reflects

gross (Including overtime) earn-
ings and (1 would imagine) the
earnings of large nambers of
non-manual workers. The psy-
chological effect of the constant
reference to this made-up figure
Is quite considerable. It canses
not only Inaccurate comparative
conclusions, to he drawn, but re-
sultant dissatisfaction b; every-
one who earns less than that
figure.. Additionally, if you earn

finiy a little more than that
“ average figure,” you, no doubt
wonder whether the little extra

you get is enough to repay your
special skills.

Peter A McCaig.

83, Toller Rood, Quom,
Loughborough, Leics.

A surfeit of

uqmbers =

From rff. T.'Arthnr
'Sir,—As a statistician who

could not attend the statistics

users conference I was delighted

to read Anthony Harris’s

(Lombard, November 25) view

that a shortage of numbers is

sot an important cause of the

British disease, and that calls

for more and more numbers dis-

play a “ neo-Platonist ” error. 1

was sorry, however, to learn that

only the banks complained that

officialdom requires too many
figures.

I echo them most heartily, and
I contend that a large propor-

tion of official statistics are mis-

leading, damaging and wasteful.

L therefore, go further than
Anthony Harris and suggest that

a surfeit of. numbers has con-

tributed positively to the British

disease.
T. G. Arthur'
3. Yateley Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham,

Two-day meeting of European
Council (summit) opens, Brussels.
Wholesale price index

(November, provisional) pub-
lished by Department of Industry.

EEC Fisheries Council begins
two-day meeting, Brussels.
Government and Manpower

Services Commission jointly pub-
lish document proposing new pro-
gramme to identify and deal with
shortages of skilled labour.

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (GATT) textiles com-
mittee discuss renewal of Multi-'

Fibre Arrangement, due to expire
on December 31, Geneva.

Sir David Steel, chairman,
British Petroleum. adresses
Insurance Institute of London on
"The Evolving Role of the Oil

Companies.” in Hall of Chartered
Insurance Institutes, 20. Alder-
manbury, E.C2. 530 p_m.
CBI Northern Regional Council

meets. Newcastle.
Air Commodore Sir Peter

Vanneck, Lord Mayor of London,
attends City University Gradua-
tion and . -Installation Day

ceremony, Guildhall. E.C2,
Royal Smithfleld Show opens,

Earls Court (until December Sr;.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate on

Crown Agents Amendment of
Units of Measurement (Hydro-
carbon Oil. etc.). Local Loans
(Increase of Limit) No. 2 Order.
Code of recommendations for
welfare of livestock (sheep).
COMPANY RESULTS
London and Overseas Freighters

(interim figures). Matthew Hail
and Co. (half-year).

The Tory

Party

Motor industry pension plan
From the-Deputy'Directory
General Motor Agents Association

Sir,—Mr;- Sloan (Nov. 26) in

commenting on Eric Short's

article and the- Motor Agents

Association national motor in-

dustry pension Tlan is presum-
ably unaware of the basis on

which the plan operates and has

therefore made a; number o<

observations which it is

. important that I should correct

One of the essential elements

of the plan ifi that each partici-

pating company js independent
and Is not called upon to cross-

subsidise the others. The central

-fund is. self-administered but it

uses insurance for death in

service and disability benefits.

It : cuts costa to- individual conT
panics fay. reducing an almost.!*?-

finite, range of benefit possibili-

ties- to a series -of standard

component benefit items,
vidua! "employers are not there-

fore subject to a benefit strait-

;
jacket1 -

• The almost Infinite

range tof - possibilities between
the minimton" needed for eba-

tracting out and tiie maximum
permitted by -th? Revenue .nas

been reduced to eiehr standard

options ‘which ". enable low cost

central administration services

to be provided.

Furthermore, our" industry Is

predominantly compored of

young men to whom the financial

advantages of contracting-ou*

are greater than in many other
industries.

It hag never been accepted (as
Mr. Sloan states in Mg second
paragraph) that small companies
would generally be safer to con-
tract-in. What Mr. Short stated
in his first article was that smatl
companies were at a severe dis-

advantage because most of them,
would be compelled by the con-

tracting-out conditions to stay
with Big Brother, the Stale
whether this was to their advan-
tage and to the advantage of

their employees or not
Our association can reason-

ably claim credit Tor recognising

this problem some considerable

time ago and taking active steps

fp tackle the problem on behalf

of * our member organisations,

just as we did with the intro-

duction of VAT. It would he
impossible to explain within the

scope of a letter the many dif-

ferences between our nationwide

final salary pension plan which
gives an employee in one mem-
ber company the opportunity to

transfer to any other employer
participating in the plan and to

carry his years of service -.with,

him, so that he is as well off at

the end of the day as if he had
remained with one employer
throughout his career.,the equal

treatment of women, so that we
no longer speak of widow’s, pen-

sions. but of spouse’s pensions,

the centra) - solidarity., fund, .to

safeguard -the ‘rights’ of em-
ployees .should an employer go
our- of business, but 2 should be
happy to explain these matters-

to Mr. Sloan personally..

Finally; it would be wrong to

assume that the MAA 'plan is

simply a vehicle for contracting-

out Certainly it offers the

machinery for contracting-out to

many employers who would
otherwise be prevented from
taking up this option. There are
important categories of members
whom we recommend should be
contracied-m. As an association
our aim is to provide a range
of possibilities for member com-
panies, each aimed at minimis-
ing costs to employers and
employees, while offering maxi-
mum flexibility to employers. As
a voluntary association we were
naturally pleased to lean that
our efforts on behalf of our
members could be of genera)
interest- "We persisted in a cen-
tral industry wide scheme when
many other trade associations
decided to abandon their pro-
jects toT do likewise- The sheer
pile of constantly changing legis-

lation on. pensions has made this

task extremely difficult It is

hoped that other associations
will lake heart from our experi-

ence.

J. R. Boast.

SOX Great Portland Street,.VI

From Lt.Cdr. N. PauUey RN
(Retd.).
Sir,
—

“ The Conservative Party

is not the Party of 1074 ” writes

David Howell MP- (December 1):

but isn’t it?

The Conservative government
of 1974 fell because it had failed

to reduce public, -expenditure
sufficiently to pay for its tax

cuts, and a massive inflation had
ensued. Does anyone believe
that Mrs. Thatcher's proposals

for reducing public expenditure
will be sufficient" to pay- for the

cuts In taxation which she has
promised?
And. like Mr. Heath. Mrs.

Thatcher has made the task
doubly difficult by her Intention

to Increase certain sectors of
public expenditure (defence, the
police and owner-occupier sub-
sidies), while at the same time
exempting a major spending
department (education) from
the axe.
• Contrary to what Mr. Howell
would have us believe, may not
history he repeating Itself?

Noel PauUey,
“ Corfu,'’

Cardiff Road. Creigiau,

Cardiff.

Misleading
gymnastics

From Mr. M. L(motion
Sir.—Referring to Mr. R C

King’s letter (November 25) be
has omitted to take Into account

the operations of the average
business man. "When a busi-

ness man costs his products, be
takes fmo account replacement
cost: hence his increase in work-
ing capital in the first instance

or, alternatively, his .reserves

and undistributed profits, and/or
initial capital requirements:
We do not desperately need a

system of replacement cost

accounting. Neither do we need
the nonsense referred to as

M
in-

flation accounting.” What we
need is the presentation of clear

and accurate accounting, and the
abolition of misleading “ gym-
nastics.” i

M. Telles Langdon.
29 Bark Street.

.

Croydon,.Surrey.

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
(A company wholly ownedby the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

Offer forthe OrdinaryShare of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUST LIMITED

Black Diamonds Pensions Limited will not declare the
Offer unconditional until after 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th
December, 1977 so that accepting Ordinary Shareholders
will, in the event of the Offer being declared unconditional,

retain the advantage of the alternative Offer terms during
the whole of the Offer period.

In the event of the Offer becoming unconditional
accepting Ordinary Shareholders will be entitled to receive

for each oftheir Ordinary Shares ofThe British Investment
Trust Limited:

a guaranteed minimum cash price of165p

. if the formula value is higher on 12th December, -

1977 and the Offer is declared unconditional,

a higher cashamount.

165p is the highest price paid by Black Diamonds
Pensions Limited for Ordinary Shares of The British

InvestmentTrust Limited.

The market value of the Ordinary Shares of The British

Investment Trust Limited on 23rd November, 1977* was
145p xd.

'

Wood, Mackenzie & Co., stockbrokers, have estimated
the values of the Offer at the close of the first dealing day
of each of the six months preceding the announcement of
the Offer. These produce an average premium over the
middle-market values of the Ordinary Shares of The
British Investment Trust Limited on those dates of more
than 25 percent.

a

.The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited and its

financial advisers, $. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd., remain firmly
of the opinion that the Offer is generous and attractive,

particularly so following the inclusion of the guaranteed
minimum cash price of 1 65p per Ordinary Share.

The Offer will close at 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th
December, 1977 and cannot be extended. Ordinary
Shareholders who wish to accept the Offer should there-
fore note that the final time for acceptance is 3 p.m. on
Monday, 12th December, 1977and areaccordingly strongly
urged to accept without delay.

*The day before the announcement of the guaranteed minimum eesh pifce in the Press.

-This statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Black Diamonds Pensions
Limited. Tbe Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has taken ail reasonable cere to ensure that the
facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and ail the Directors Jointly and severally

accept responsibility accordingly.

3
i
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Muirhead order books

at record levels

!#^iEWS ANALYSIS —

'
•

: < til'

Financial Tunes Monday December 5

LIFE BUSINGS :
• jfV

jl 1* _
"

•H
1

la his annual statement. Sir statistic*; to define .dearly the
Raymond Brown, the chairman of RflAPD MPFTINfiS classifications employed; to pro-
Hoirtead, says that order books DM" 90

vide additional explanations of
are at an all-time record, double Tbe following companies a*?* ooniw the material appearing in CSU
those at the end of .last year, and «*«« °> Bouu meemn to u» Stack publications and internal reports;
provided stable economic con- KJiEPjs. and to make clear any significant

dltions prevail turnover and Sells!
0
oacufuSraSww^ffaffi assumptions employed In Produc-

profit in tbe current year ia able wbetbcr UMaeada contented are ing the published figures,

expected to show a substantially interim? or duals and the wb-dJrtsiow
•larger growth dxwn below an based mainly U last

rear's timetable. POO AAd
*- As reported on November 17, to-oay 1,0(1*41/

1

turnover rose from £16.5m. lo l«*rt«K Afkifls fHosiery). ’

m"'
1* 1 *' for

V
16 yea

^,I
0 September

CTSt"*jS5nitew *Ha^ frOfU SOfTHC60 and pre-tax profits were at a JgS Smm, Slr mmSt aSKi UU1U ouuul
record £L6m. f£1.4am.). pmdr. Vujteo Group. WGI. Thomas fn _

Direct overseas turnover, in- Warrington. wuteenxt b« wiuium. SjQ lHt .

eluding £72xa. of direct exports Plaalas Dinmni Brewery. Frederic*

from the U.K.. accounted for 53 Notrtn*hans Brfck* s*aw) jSales up from £809.104 to

per cent, of turnover. Including future dates £1,028.883 and taxable profits

an estimated £3m. of indirect interim*— ahead from £80.643 to X88.40I are

exports, nearly 70 per cent, ot (E ' <Lwmmm) .— - Bee. • reported hy kraft paper spinners

turnover was sold overseas. ~
is

and weavers. Soraic. for the six

Meeting, Hyde Park Hotel. S.W. d£ '? *VE*on December 22. at lLlo ajn. creeoe Kina Dee. i« Tax took £4o,fl68 against £41343.
tnsrara iHuoMt nee. 9 Tbe . directors state that avail-

£88,401

from Somic
so far

on December 22. at 1L13 ajn- Greene Kin*

,
inpram iHar

• comment undon m«<
Moorsaie la

Mnirfaead’s growth stock image South crafty

became tarnished last year when siawtiiii

gssr«sr :rrr: » tb took £45368 against saw.
tnpram iH»aM> nee- » The . directors state that avail-

Londoa Merchant Securities Dec. 8 able evidence indicates that the
Moorsaie lavesmwm i>c. is present levels of activity shouldar* "

z*Q “ continue to the year end-

Waddlmrton fJotat 'ZZIlZri tDec. M Earnings per 25p_ share are

SEV™

a

BWaSSS.—r= *R 5 iuBspmSi the
sates 65 per cent higher. But Jte woodhead «Jooai> Doc. i interim dividend Is held at
group faced some special Final*—
difficulties; the U.S. operation Groorriel Proprietary uim —
was restructured, the introduction GoinneM *Annan —
of a new range of document mW~ur - new rai.ee uucimic.it Karlmk ConsoM. Mines Dec. 9
Facimile equipment suffered a set- Wearn .... Dec. a

back and there were delays m t Amended.
Government orders, particularly
for defence contracts. Yet now
it sounds as if- Muirhead has a. *
ironed out most of its problems Nr. fO ISSU6
and is ready to polish up its

lJ *“' ... .
image. Orders on hand are rmix/ cfaficflPQl
double those of a year ago and HCYT MdubllCdl
the forecast Is for substantially .

.

larger growth in both turnover lCTTCrS
and profit. Evidently the Board _ _ ,

is embarking on substantia/ re- A new series of statistical

n„ - 03662p net. Last year's final pay-

D^c. m tnent was L4566p from profits of

Dec. M £205,476.

FT share

information
The following security has-been

added to -the Share Information
Service appearing in the Financial
Times:

—

AMP Incorporated (section Over-
seas—New York)

ggypa

• _ . *
h » r

.
• i

[life
Terry KO*

Mr. East] Mavroleon, the chairman of London & Overseas
Freighters. Interim figures are doe. to- he announced to-day.

Triplex Foundries in

strong position

Mgn 01 oecnne in new
life business growth

1

BY ERIC- SHORT

EVERY YEAR since thewar, life ness amount to SBSTra. against ness. Its growth in ^
companies have with moaotonous £6.59rn. last year; Standard' Life mlurns last year was ajtfj

regularity, reported record new is a leading company ttt this field, cent, to just- under Him',
business figures although much of though it has in the past two or single premiums rose hf
the credit for this growth belongs three year* attempted to diversify, cent to £1.82m. This u .

to inflation. But this -year could Many other life companies rely competitive market, bm tw
well see an end to tois- tread, or heavily on the house purchase big fife companies in t^f
ar least a dramatic decline In market for their business and coaid well report drone
growth, if the new business could be showing nil growth for creases this year. ,vr
figure* of Standard Ufe Amur- 1977 if Standard life's experience On the company peutis
anee, published to-day are an u rypicaL Standard Life is the lSE
Indication of the general pattern. The other interesting feature company after Legal and-S

Standard Ufe. the largest Ufe of the figures is a 22percenL
company m Scotland, dost* Its rise 'in premiums tor terra assur- SfJfW
books on November 15-to Facfii- ance business. The «n^ «Sk??p ttSJSrjl
tate the preparation , of statutory agency staff state that their et- - ^
returns on its Canadian business perieoce is that investors are

Martj^ next Aprll orby the end of the. year. This Is filing a shortage of wrptoawh
in contrast to most other Ufe and are buying life protection;

taSeaaeiijHiSSM
companies which operate an -a which is cheap, rather than going

year to ^from fiSd
calendar year basis. But it does for savings contracts. Other me

incwase . conJ|njr
-
in
_
ta^v9calendar year oasu. »ut it does for savings contract*, -w increase comlny-mainiv ^

&

enable analysts to judge the oven- companies, are privately Indicat-
rartnfi of

all new business pattern for tbe .mg a similar aeWng- eaepertong. fQT aisry rSB^^
life assurance industry ahead of The marketing success story for & IqqIej,,*- forward toV?!
the vear-end. . .

‘
. Standard Life Jthis year Is in

{n business In' *
-The company’s new business individual pension business for 0

The pattern emerriJ5
figures are again a record wftb senior executives and; In self- standard Life's figoref^L
annual premiums up by AS per employed pensions business. On future growth Is^goiBB...1 nOIICm .*4 tka mmiuns * tJ2 . s IS'

ESi.Mm. 1 nis m iwu snows But jump «n
.
arniuai premiums- w ary life business ‘leawfns

while single premium growth has £1.42m. and - d HT per cent- rise pa rati rely static. Uhfimtm
been- satisfactory this year, ahnual in single premiums to £0.9m. standard is nor bi the nntwr
premium business is well behind Many life companies have, been life market' so one fat not ah
even salary inflation, with con- Indicating that this has. been a confirm the pattern seen •
sequent pressure on expenses. But most successful dxarket this year, in this industry tha.ygS
a closer analysis of tbe new.tmsi- An Individual pension arrange- rapidly rising sales. z
ness figures reveals that some sec- meat is a most tax .efficient means .. J

~ tors have done exceptionally- well for senior executives .to aectunu- new sums assured and uh
this year, while others have, late lax free sums as well as ^ . ".I

virtually marked time. .. - - provide pensions. Life companies . t ^
Hie new annual premiums' in could well be looking for .most OMinvr tile taut-

ordinary individual life business of their growth in the next few
rrt5S? 4w»i« m

only rose by 4.9. per cent -to years from this market.
. Total uss.oissiJS -

- £12.42cQ- due ton fall in the cbm- Standard Life has only recently AauohiM p.a.* 1
*7343

.nt M 1

pany's mainstay—endowment '<a»- made any serious attempt to- be '

I

|t^w premium income!
suranee policies to -cover, build- a major force In the self-employed -A™5~ '

ing society mortgages. Annual market, having preferred to cohr aSJfe
}
m nrPmnmK fhfs VMr nn IM< hlrai. nanlrofo on OTfltlD Den^iom busi- * hnmnhiii elm

equipment plans and despite a letters is to be published by the -rvrtrr/'rj CCTATCC Harrison, the chairman of Triplex culariy m the public sector. Mr.

strong cash Sow—£ljm. last year Central Statistical Unit of the SLUUtin CoIM to Foundries Croup, says that the Harrison is confident, however,
—they might be tempted to come Stock Exchange. The letters win jn connection with the offer for future Is more difficult to predict that it will maintain its position

forward with a rights issue. Net provide technical background Yorkshhrea nd Pacific Securities than evee but he is sure that the as a leading manufacturer of pur-

debt rose hy £lm. Jn 1576-77 i0 materia/ of interest to research
jn March 1969. a further 109^88 company will itay in a very strong pose made aluminium windows,

the equivalent of a third of share- and statistical departments, shares of 25p each ranking pari position.-’ • doors and curtain walling,

holders’ funda Meantime the making use of the statistical re- passu with the existing Ordinary As reported on November 25 Th« nTher mmnniM nn the
rating has an eye to the Tuture ports published by the Unit shares have been issued by Stench pt^tax^rofite roje fiSm JS15,9« ehgbuM^g slS have^one welf
with the p/e at 12.4 at l?Dp and The mam alms of the letters Estates In exchange for 2L737 to n.08m. for the six months to SrEEta

8 n * U

the yield equal to 32 per cent are: to describe the sources of shares of no par value In Slough September 30 cjn turnover
5
of
^ ddS*

IN E(1S interim statement. Mr. R. been delayed by customers, parti-
1 premiums th/s year on tids- busj- centrate. on group pensions husi- mjnjwiSnK a£d deterred incrwiii^]

n„ rt IJ
' machines and yet to stay within W. WHUams and Sons (HoldODlISIiI surplus . - bank overdraK facilities has been slumped -from £123.009 to 1

- difficult ' and therefore, the for the first half ofl977. is
tnr Knl

I

:
'

directors have again decided' noi following June has iiqd
1WI 1 7 to pay any Preference dividend however, and the dlrectml

Dn4fvnfr • —the last payment on. ‘ the cast full year profit similanJ

A aUrlll^ ;• Ordinary 25p shares wa» Ip net £167.090 of. 1976.

With timtover up jwme iper ^ R^f
P
^ear results exclude ’a share Is

D

km
>

gfo&>Retfa
sraaIJ 10,1 arising from the BToup’s ^^ (£12.150) alter wtfra

fSm pTX)peny development companies certain directors' on 785jK3from affifi^Iiossto a pn^t of Md comprise of Interest pay- amounting to £3^27—last j®83 _foi_
hrLi J?Bri J° meats that have been made on finaj wa3 05j,

*

August 27 1977. Again no, tax expenditure on certain work sites,
is payable^For ail of the previous Mr RowlandJones -says that the

~
year a £68264 taxable • surplus situation has improved slightly in . ' .... -TSS!
was achieved. that interest is being showp, by Brasilvest SA.
. Mr. J. A. Rowland-Jones, the' various companies, in parts of the . -

covered over St times. Information used for compfltne Estates Canada.

SONALI BANK
Bevis Marks House

Bevis Marks

London EC3A 7JB

£15J29m. I£12film.).
Mr. Harrison reports that the Qr Accrif*

foundries division has again done L/U VX xxjoUL,
very well It has not been a parti-

cularly easy period, with deoaand PAVAIIllA ricA
having somewhat of an irregular itituuc 113v
pattern. The rerequipping of the . _

at six months
The aluminium pressure die- Gross revenue of Oil and Asoo-

ChisweU St

Fiubuy
Circns

Copthall
Arcane

Re: Change ofAddress
Please note our new address

as from 5th December, 1977

P.O. Box 29,

16 FinsburySquare,
LondonEC2P2HE

(nearestTube Station - Moorgate)

NEW Telephone No: 01- 588 1991

casting section having acquired a dated Investment Trust for the chairman, states that the second group’s land holdings. •

new 1500 ton. machine is now six months to September 30. 1977 half continues to show some The principal activities of the
embarking on 8 further pro- rose from £201,000 to £214,000 and slight improvement and should group are as manufacturers in
gramme to meet any upsurge in net revenue emerged as £190.000 the trade take its often -forecast rubber and allied materials of
demand. However, margins must compared with £79.000 after tax upturn, the company sfaoufd. with components tor- the Footwear and
be- improved, to- take account of of £62,000- against £50,000. Man- its new and. ' refurbished certain other industries,
the high cast o£ raw materials agement expenses and interest machinery, be in a position to
and equipment In the aluminium in the Debenture and Loan Stocks take, advantage of any increased \xr nr>n«
section.. fell from S4LOOO to £18,000. business. YV WlUiaUlS
The^engineering

;
division is still

. The interim dividend is stepped e
17,15 chairman .adds -\ttat.-to- .

•

suffering -from setbacks in certain up t0 0-5775p net per 25p share, finance increased turnover-
.
and On turnover ahead £0.52m. to

parts and despite the Government compared with 0 5fiS75p last time r^e refurbishment of some^farger'£3 94m. the taxable surplus of
decision that- monies wlU be Last vear’s final was L38125p and ^

.

" “ ' — - • * ;
released for the construction in- mvpn»» nut am ^ ^ «*>'• h : _!

dustry, the group has notJteen Net asset vaiafr per share in-
: : T '

any benefit in the order 'bqok of eluding the full dollar premium BLACK' DIAMONDS PENSIONS
Hale and Hale Engineers. The at September SO is shown as 8lp. ^ -

directors are not worried about and 7Bp fully diluted. «-h» Animarv
the long-term future of this com-; .

oner tor tne wrd inary dnai

Brasilvest SA. -

Net asset value as id

;

30th November, 1977 ]

per CrS Share: CrS29J51|

per Depositary Sharc -

11^^12,198.75 . J
- per Depositary Shand

- (Second Series): 1

. 0^513,455^9

pany, but do not expect an Imme-
diate improvement.

£. D. Hinchliffe and Sons,
although having a large order
book at present has experienced
a retardation of profits due fo

the fact that many protects have

SEV1CO MONEY FUNDS
;-l(Satijm Investment
Manacrernent Co. Tjtri.)

Should aRatingSurveyor negotiatewith the Inland Revenue
aboutyourratingassessment,orwouldyou preferto?

' Sometimes the rates you're asked to pay aren't the rates you
need to pay.

On such occasions, a professionally prepared approach to the
inland Revenue, or an appeal to the local Valuation Court can
well result in a significant reduction.

Indeed, if you have Empty Rates, and possibly Penal
Surcharge, to contend with, early advice may be essential.

When faced with such problems, many of the country's
largest property owners and occupiers rely on St. Quintin. Son &
Stan ley, knowing thatwe have nearly 1 50 years of property
experience.

Clients also find it an advantage to deal with a company,
experienced in investment, planning, management and
development building sun/eying and all aspects of estate agency
work- especially sincewe can provide a service throughout the
U.K. as well as, from our. Brussels office, the whole of Europe. ^

Ifyou are responsible for any of these complex jg

E

matters, you'll knowthe benefits of using skilled. . ,-jg r- Zl. '-r+L
outside professionals to help you.

„ y-J
- After all. should you be losing your y ‘

'

s
j.

head over a professional s problem? jm&Jz ;
v8

Rates of deposits of £1.000
and upwards for w/e 4.12.77

7-day Fund %pa.
Mon. 4.004
Tues. 4.147
Wed. 4.372
Thur. 4.461
Fri./Suu. 4.411

'

3-aiootb Fund
Wed. 6.625

BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED

Offer for the Ordinary. Shares of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUSt LIMITED
The Offer closes at 3 p.m. on Monday, 12th December, 1977:

SEE PAGE 33 V
Thrs statement has been issued by S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Black

.
Diamonds Pensions Limited The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has '

- taken all reasonable care to ensure that the -frets stated and opinions expressed .

.

/ herein ar* frir and accurate 'and all the Directors jointly and. severally accept
• responsibility accordingly. -

SCAPAGROUP
INTERIM REPORT

Half year to 30 September 1977

SPOONER INDUSTRIES
LIMIT**

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Sale* 25.326 20.419

Profit before taxation SJ399 3.1 If

Taxation 1,723 ' \S3S
Interim Dividend 2.4<225p- Up
Payable 28 January, 1978

All the divisions of the Group attained an increase in -turnover,
against a background of pacchy trading conditions in some areas. .

In the United Kingdom ’the paper-machine dothing division ex- *

perienced a narrowing of its margins, particularly in export business. - * Before exchange losses (1976: VTOfitS) - •“

but significant progress has been made in the industrial textiles division '
.

which contributes an increasing proportion of Group sties. 1976/1977 WRS a successful year’s tra ri ing - rcsil?
The North American companies hav* done well, and despite the itlsVioet'vtvnAe* «n Aa

turnround in the relationships of the currendes involved, have returned profits ID the history of the COIttpanyi-

an increased .profit in stewing terms. Board Is confident of a further increase in pro;
Trading m world-wide markets continued, to be an essential part of 1 Q77/78

Group activities and UK exports were increased. r
It has been customary for the Group’s performance in .the second TTifi Dividenri rfW^mmAnripri fnr- 1 Q7R /77 ie thn

half of the year to exceed that of the first half and the Directors at
M.1ViaenOTeCOminCTiaed TOT 1976/77 IS the

present see no reason why this pattern of trading should not recur pClTUiSSlOlC DUt the Board intends tO. reCOnMl
this year.

J substantially greater dividend, when legislation ps-
tn line with the forecast at the time of the Rights Issue announced • .

- ^ “

iune 1977 the Dfrector, intend to recommend a Rnai Dividend of 3.oP Annual General Meeting will be held at Bliley on
per share navable in Au^sr 1978

February, 1978. .
' .... ..

1976
GJOOs

20.419

3,111 Turnover

13p Profit before taxation*

Earnings per share*

Dividends per share

Year ended 30th Sept

;
1977

£
10,101,000

825,432

9.53p

2.64lp

*

/ r . a » V v v

> 4
: --

Scape Group Limited, CerimoilRood. Blackburn Lanes, BB2 2SZ

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual
gross Interest Minimum Life of

Interest payable sura bond

% E Year
10* t-year 10.000 7-10

10* i-year 1.000 4-7

10 fr-year 2PQ 4-7

9 f-year 1.000 3
91 t-year LOOT 4-6

91 i-year

.

. .
300 4

10 fyear too 5-7

Authority
(telephone number m

parentheses;

Basildon (0268 22881)

Knowsiey (051' 548 6555) ......

Redbridge (0I47R 3020 >

Sandwell (021 563 Z226)
SandweU (021 569 2226)
Thurrock (0S75 5122)

Thurrock (0375 5122)

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS -

.

Deposits of £1,000-225.000 accepted fgr ixed terms of
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rares for deposits
received not later than 9.12.77.

Terms (years) 3 - 4 5 6 7 8 .

9~
' 10

interest % Si -9J 91 io l&j To* jflf u
Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further-
information from The Chief Cashier, Finance ' for Industry
Limited, 91 Waterloo Road. London SEi 8XP (01-928 7SS2,
Ext 177). .Cheques payable to “ Bank of- England ajc FFL”
FFI Is the holding company for- ICFC-aad FCL -

HERMAN SMITH LIMITEl
: JtojJoUouvno is an extract from the circttlated

o/ the Ouurrtwn and Managing Director, .
Mr. ’Herman G. Sro®

am»-.trading profit for the year ended ,30th June. ' l9T7,~^jfjr
E56_l~4, subject only to. tax. which compares with £288.60939
the previous year. The value of direct exports from the,
increased by 41% to £35^304. All the operating subsidiaries^
vour : Group encountered severely adverse trading conditions
regrettably. It waa accessary to match lower levels of wwt-^S
-with a reduction in our work force of 23%, The financial S
this was-substantial and is inelnded in the' accounts. .

'

imJ£* ^KACHININGJ and UEBMAP. Stfr® .

iAERO SERVICES

)

have become progressively Interwow?: g
rheir activities and it has beqn decided to ama1eanrate-tbefflJ23
a ufi^,_wnolly owned, subsidiary company, Herman Smith (nr •

dsion ratgtoeersj. Orders, and delivery programmes hare-atogf
•

.

a substantially. Improved'1 trend- In recent months. I belte^SS:
*** ^JSJ^,ei2J5SLcont^ue-«ntf expect better resultytbisje^;

^HERMAN SSflTH {ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

1

an Improvement Aggressive marketing has- improved .lh*’*^.
of contracts on hand, despite fierce competition^

HERMAN SMITH (SPECIAL PRODUCTS } oDerated1® *S -

containwl utot designing, - manufacturing and' sdUlteW '**5.'

range : of in-flight catering -equipment to airlines, tbroufiJw01

world; Trading.- results were satisfactory but competition m
available business is particularly. Intense, . -J

HERMAN SMITH IPBESSWORK) achieved reasonable
in "view, of the ;slack- ^demand to the . autumn of 7378. prosper?;

for the current year are encouragtog.
‘

GENERAL' The diflicdlties.-of the year have been .contain?*
and profits of £94.112 earned tn.the second half. The forward-oto^
position and prospects of ^our ' Group have improved and I f**S

sure that your Group .wilt show Improved results this year.:.-

Copies ofthe Report caabeobtatnedfrom the Secrefctifc 'fiL

;
- Ctoderhaafe Worfe, Dudley, West Midlands 0728AH ..-'V «
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Monday beeembexf# 1977

the cflnTenhfnce of readers *the dates when some
-
of the

jorwntjcompany dividend statements- maybe etjtecrcil an

_ few': Weeks .are giwn la the following table. The dates

ire those of .last
-
year’s announcements except Where7 the

ulus Board Meetings (indicated. thus*} have been officiary

:d. It should be emphasised, that the dividends to be
i will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent.

ynr-
Tfxtal LSt

M...
Ill-

• M
"!' >.-.'fSi^-Dec. 9 inis. Hue

'

1

'^7l.
*

f . .

1 ", '^biynia ..Dec. -Trim. 1fl5

•i!,
11 *irie* - bee. 22- Ini, Ojfi -

.

I..Z »JJoc. is Final 2JX
’iijl »_

.
• '

_

Mrion.. Deft » M. 3J!3
:

^rfcjn* ...Dec. '8 iat‘1^5
Hi... '‘tmS -•.'

: ,

..
r *•'.Group-Dec.-18 -Xqts. -Ope

.

11
.‘Geo.) -Dec. * -im. lm
ClaL --JDec. 23'Ftotl 1JSE88

h .. ‘>dKtns tov.B tot- 8.3

.. ‘"'.tftner .. Dee.- h - tat..ieae •

,'
ti

(vfiro«d 7 Final 6.SO30

‘ijpnse

. .
Ofono-Diee.16 Final 2.1/a

m)r. and
iv.‘. l WPicsJi Dec; ?

n»w x&
J«. 1J5-

"i:

«

.
M

: —Dee. U

lot fluffs

Final 2.M71
lm. L4

New

"'!• n«flanaL_No».23 IM. 7.25
1

I
.'l, .

- •

. Dec. 5 lot. 155.-

... Dcs.18 tel.-3.W35 :

,
.'“Wipiile .JJet H Final UM

-BezHals Jan.
.
0. Tnt. B.M3.

’ * M-lffl
1

.. ’ imd*. • • -
.

i... .:ful Cp—Dm. 1 -Jdl dn»
,

of
1 ' ? -Jk Group-Dec- 34'. M- doe

."j.-.V-.-^-Dac. » IM- 3-KTH3
sb (A.) -Dec. M Final 4.2264

' I-*.; Corpa—DeC. 1*. P»^<
. . Mat!bow) Dec. 5 teL 1-5783
* U^q Trust —Dec. -8 - Final 3,1313

rinhtson JiCtf. 11 IM. 1.103

%TZZ~.Dee. 13 lnt W -

JJtrf.M- Final 4^5-

aonj»Pcoxi..Dtc.31

.£55-13* ...^.JDec 5
JUnitoinrieo -.-Doc/ IS
•Uorda and - r-

5

ScOtUefa Dee. » F1M1 U334
"London Merchant ..

•' Seesaw*'.* -intTAJJfr-
Mariey S Final UfflW
•Meyer ... . .

fMomaaw L.».;.Det H "JbL ur
"Natweat Bat* -Fell. ST Final SM3» .

•Kormom. . :

.Foodf^Jtec. ;7 PSW L7S ’

Peeler.
Hatteretey'.-boc. 'S MUS

®2sa»asw» -- •:-<• - .
Qro* Doc. 7 .ML 5J3S

ePtop. HMe. and. . . •

lnv/ Tat .Dee. 13 IM.; 12
Rand Sehxttioar tov. » Final 35 carta

•rarer b .nuiuw
•Ranssjms Hoffmann -

PnOiird . Doc. 7
•Sen* „D«. U
SPR lnv. tfat. 24
•Standard. : -

•• Chartered Blu.JJec. •
Siavelay lads." ^JDoc. U
*Sipnhou8«- ...Dec. JJ
IMUsar- . - -

-BooHt—-. Decs. 0
Tfolsxtfl Dec. U
•UMon Cnnro-

.
t: ' 'v.

. Gramh-Dec. > Finale daf

.

•Fans ' r
Brower!m—

D

ee. 15. lnt. fC3.J^ - :

Ward (T. W.» -Jan. IB. Findk^CTB -

WeMland -..—..Dec. 16 FiBatMgBS
"Whcoaoc -;.D«c. 7 piaff'EW?
•Wolv.-aad DtnBey •

. a\ s.'Sj-j

Brews—.Dec. « SteafijWM
' n Board meedosB tadmiri. -,4;WtUx

issue since made. tT« ' RnfeVTScrin
teoe since made from

FtauU-lS .

Final UB68
m. »-. -

JBt- 7.
Final
Final tj*

Final 120-
lnvirt-...

*’»£Nru

u ’.1

and

i

!'/

ibl|c Works Loan Board iWites.

^on-omita. loans B are I per cent, higher hi each case th*n*a<>D-
loans A. t Equal instalments of principal, t Equ^l repajpients.

""
Effective from December S.

Qwu lews nauM

iia.

car* by ElPt by FK
at

tnatarttar* IfrBIFt

•

by Efc* maturity

5 H 91 ' 3» . / / 104. m -;.4U

up to 10 10*. 10*' UI: ui - ill-:: UI
up to IS 11 jlf m : m • irf;

7
- m

, up to 23 Ilf ill i* •• m i*T>i**
!*i -- .11. UI ifl. .12 * m • w
'CENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

'Slot."

s*::r rs

[r.
':!in XiP.

1

-.rvwxw
‘‘iCW.

IfffiMSSll
Hg

pj;]

f.'WJ

m
Lai

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

S UMWtD s
5

n< ^

MSIuni
.P.

p

Ith December,^

‘p.

SHggglHpHHHfH
i

*HfinHII
5*

3/2
iBhilll
4/11

39,1

16.1B|
26, Zfc

16.lv

IssTii,
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reckons earnings can

increase by a
:

.

•” TOKYO, Dec. 2

SONY CORP, said it experts to use vjdfiD tape recorders daring, overseas, colour television pro-
report soon a 10 per cent gain the year. Xf per cent of total auction and step- up purchases

»D-its consolidated net income sale*-' compared . with . the of locally-made 'components as -a

and revaane for the year ended previous yeafs 11 per cent, he step- towards overcoming the Yen
October 30‘ over the previous ***«*•
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I^ami to!d October, are stiii- fluid- as the w ^ at.' the rate of 400,000

uf-^K ***** definite figures sharp. Yen appreciation may a
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e
v bounced later this affect its export .business, which -/rhr’company plans to double

added that revenue now accounts for 60 per cent, of
its ol-^deo tape recorders

topped the total sqles.
. to eoo.000 sets in the next fiscal

outran, mark for the first, time. Mr. Kaziio Iwama said that year from, this year’s level, he
Sony sold about 300,000 home- he hopes -to strengthen Sony’s said.

Skis Rossignol issue
PARIS, Dec. 4.

SKIS Rossignol, the first ®ana- produced less than lm. pairs of
facturer of snow skis ahead of skis. En 1975-76 and expects to
toe Austrian company Fischer, have ’an- output of more than 2m.
has pushed first half 1977;78 by 1980. .

profits ahead by 30 per cent and Reuter
proposes a one-forsix scrip issue. =—

—

;

The scrip issue will raise
nominal capital to FrsJDxL Con-
solidated profits . for the half-
year to September rose to
Frs.39Jm. from Frs^O^m.,
thanks to a world market share

Sale by VS
Services

TORONTO, Dec. 4.

SmT fifth.

11121 eXtEDds 10 0210111 VS SERVICES has approved the

Th» err-nn^ +»r, sale of its 70 per cent interest

aSrtJT^enT^h *S Apettto-Feragmeou of West

Side Prance. ITie^codipany tos

f^J
u
S
ti0? to Switeer- ^ ^ g^g- wtmid result ?n a

land. Spam and Italy as well as gain 0f $i cm.
tour manufacturing units in VS Services said proceeds of
irnmee.

. the transaction will enable them recent years Rosstgnol's company “to step up our Cana-
growth has bean impressive dian expansion programme and
underpinned by an agresslve peihaps look into new domestic
push for a greater share of the markets.”
world market for snow skis. It AF-Dow Jones.

Ilnde reports

profits growth
VfTESBADEN, Dec. 2.

GROSS EARNINGS of the Linde
AG group were iip 11.6 per cent
to DM29£2m. In the first nine
months, compared with 261.8m
in' the corresponding period of

the previous year. Sales were
DM1.157bn. up 10.1 per cent,

from 1.052 bn.' in the 1970 period,
the company said in an interim
report.
The report said that the com-

pany expects an S per cent, gain
in sales for the year and a satis-

factory .profit. In all of 1976,
Linde reported gross earnings
after material and labour costs

but before reserves and taxes
of DM367.8m. on sales of

DM1.554tra. Net profit was
DM31-2m. in 1976.

Capital spending in -the first

zzine months totalled DMB4m. For
the whole year, capital spending
is expected to reach DMlOOm
against DM82 ra. last year.

MONEY MARKET

Money and Exchanges
see a farther increase in MLR. ever SwJrsA24 The

Conditions then became much yen was less affected
Japanese
however.
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'Bank of ftogland ADmtnnn
Lending Rate T per cent. —— —
(since November J5, 19T7) calmer, but* there remains a sub- probably reflecting the Bank of

A slight air of mystery seemed stand al degree of uncertainty as Japarts earlier determination to

to* surround some aspects of the to the future direction of Interest defend the dollar/yen rate at the

London money market last week, rates, and this Is graphically Y240 level.

Rumours abounded in', the early Illustrated by. the wide range of Although the dollar was slightly

part, most of which proved to be base lending rates and deposit flnner over the next few days bi

erroneous, and at the same time rates quoted by the clearing fairly quiet trading, it feu quite

some market observers were not banks. sharply against the stronger

althogether in agreement with one Although trading became more European Currencies on Friday,

or two reasons given for monetary stable later in the week, there Is The Swiss franc rose to a new
movements and market factors, still little evidence that the record • of Sw JrsJl.1325, ana

Later In the week the market was market expects MLR to settle at dosed at Sv/Jra-JaM, compared

expected to be* awash with" funds 7 per cent, for a long penod. with SwJrsJs.l582J at the end of

but it did not turn out that way. Perhaps this is because of the the
.

e

although the money was appar- nervousness created by the events touched -HMZ^Olo in terms of the

enfly in the system hot it was not of the previous week, when many dollar, bmore closing at DM2ao^
too dear exactly where. It was people deeply Involved in the compared with DM2J1170 a week
suggested that those with money market were taken by surprise by before, but the yen was slightly

may have been reluctant to lend the sharp rise In MLR, even easier on the week at Y242,40
at The low rates prevailing in the though it had been widely forp- comP^red w^h Y239 ,9D previously.—

’ m ‘the recent sharp cast in some parts of the Press PressareTnalt up agara on the

n interest rates/ but and elsewhere, or It may be weaker members of the European

one was in agreement simply that - the market has currency snake, following the

hypothesis. become so used to constant move- D-mark’s advance, and the central

market remained, very merits in the rate structure that banks in Belgium, Denmark and

on Monday, Tuesday and it finds stability- hard to believe Norway Intervened to prevent

earfirVjgfe - Wednesday, with dis- in- •
. their respective currencies from

coUnjfueuses buying rates for The'-record U.S. trade-deficit in falling outside the premltted

three-month Treasury bills point- October- proved the major factor limits of the
-

joint 'float agree-

ing Jthwards a small further rise in the foreign exchange market ment On Friday the Belgian

in Bank of England Minimum last week, since It was much Bank Rate was raised to 7 per
ijnttinft Hate. Under these higher than generally expected, cent in an attempt to alleviate

clrchmstances, however, a rise of even though the figures were the pressure on the franc,

at least 1 per -cent was expected- distorted by the U.S. dock strike. Sterling was slightly firmer,

unless there was some move from The German D-mark touched a gaining 20 points against the

the authorities This came on record level of DM2J31 against the dollar to SI.8200-1.8210, while Its

Wednesday, morning, when the dollar, when the trade figures trade-weighted index rose to 63

J

Bank of England gave a direct were announced on Monday, with from 63.2.

menage that it did not wish to the Swiss franc rising to a best Gold rose $4 to 915BJ-159.
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MINING NOTEBOOK

s computers

sound an alarm
BY LODESTAR

LAST MONDAY I put forward the
riffles of two Australian mining
chiefs on the thorny question of
the declining attractions for in-

vestment in the industry and the
way In which the fiscal policies of
governments were at least partly

to blame.
_

Now, a similar charge has been
made in Canada by Mr. *' Merv **

Upbam. wed-known on this side

of the Atlantic from his former
role as Selection Trust’s chief con-

sulting engineer.

Wearing his Mining Association

of Canada hat, Mr. Upham de-
tailed the results of computer pro-

jections tending to show that It

barely pays to develop a mine in

to-day’s conditions.

For four copper producers in

various parts of the country, tak-
ing copper at 70 cents a pound,
computer models Indicated that

not one of them yielded an
acceptable rate of return while

tax took between 40 and 50 per
cent, of net cash flow, rising in

Manitoba and Ontario to 60 and
57.2 per cent, respectively, at a
metal price of 85 cents.

These analyses demonstrated,
Mr. Upbam said, that the industry
together with the federal and
provincial governments with their
conflicting fiscal policies had a lot

of work to do on all aspects of
mine performance hi order to
bring present producers, as well

as potential new ones, into an
area where they can generate an
acceptable return on investment.
Both layers of government

should put more of their tax
revenues into infrastructure to
service remote mining communi-
ties. He was encouraged, however,
that some moderation of attitudes

and perception was beginning to

be shown particularly in British

Columbia.
On the subject of capital cost

inflation, Mr. Upham reckoned
that expenditure to find and
develop new mines in Canada had
tripled in the last 20 years. Hie
cost of bringing a medium-size
mine to production would be
between tSOm. and SlOOm. (£40m.
and £50m.) exclusive of infrastruc-
ture. In the late 1050s, the figures
would have been between $25m.
and $30m.
Longer term, Mr. Upham was

not altogether despondent He
saw particular opportunities for
expansion in uranium, coal,

potash and asbestos. The value
of world primary demand for
minerals 10 the year 2000 at con-
stant 1968 dollars had been esti-

mated to grow over the next 23
years at a compounded rate some-
where between 226 and 342 per
cent

So it was essential that condi-
tions be created whereby produc-
tion could he greatly expanded.

Platinum price

As foreshadowed here on
November 14, the world's biggest
platinum producer, South Africa’s
Rustenburg, has duly raised Its
selling price for the metal from
3162 to $175 an ounce. But it has
so far not been followed by either v

lmpala or lnco. Will the rise Stick?
Friday's open market fixing price
in London was $173.25. Trade
sources were reasonably
optimistic.

The Japanese were reported to
be still buying at up to $175 to
supplement their contractual
allocations from South Africa.
The Russians, the free market’s
main source of metal, were said
to be still in difficulties in find-
ing supplies for export and were
rumoured to remain a buyer in
Switzerland.

All in all, it looks as though
Rustenburg chief, Sir Albert
Robinson, reckons that the 10 to
20 per cent, production cutback
that this mine is instituting will

do much to balance supply and
demand.

.

And if the higher price does
indeed stick this could mean
brighter days ahead for earnlnss
despite the reduced output. So
platinum shares could well, retrain

some of their lost shine in 1B78.
Randfontein with an above

expectations 200 cents final got
the South African gold mines'
half-year dividend season off to a
good start. Some. individual esti-

mates were given here last
Monday. Subsequently, West
Rand shares attracted some specu-
lative interest to the accompani-
ment of talk about a dividend
surprise.
What will actually be forth-

coming from this State assisted
gold-uranium producer depends
very much on the management's
view of 1B78 sales prospects for
the nuclear material, now the
main source of revenue.

Optimists should also remeni
ber that the deferred shares rank
for a quarter of distributed pro-
fits. So hopes should not be
pitched too high although esti-

mates range up to 20 cents which
would compare with the modest
Interim of 3 cents and 5 cents
at this time last year.

A query has also come in about
Blyvoor's interim possibilities.

They are not very exciting. Dte*
tributton prospects in the year
to next June are being dampened
by continued capital expenditure
requirements. * ?

So the general expectation »
for no more than 25 cents the
same as in June and comparing
with 21 cents a year ago. Share-
holders should becin to see the
real rewards from the new
uranium plant in 1D7S-79 when
capital outlays should also start
to diminish.

Endeavouring
Remember Endeavour Oil? Well,

It is now Endeavour Resources.
Quite a chunk of this Australian
explorer’s capital Is hold on this
side of the world.
The shares at Op have crent up

a little lately. This is in anticipa-
tion of chairman Eric Webb giv-
ing some hopeful news of

£
respects at the meeting In Mel*
oume on December 15. And l

gather that the company now hov
a fair amount of ca*h in the kittv*
despite the under-subscnplon (if

the nchts Issue earler this year.
Endeavour has a tin mine in

New South Wales, barites opera-
tions in Thailand and Singapore,
an interest In a Victoria quarry
and spreads its wings as Tar afield
as oil production in Texas.
In exploration, it i«> active in

the Australian oil search: it is also
looking Tor oil in Egypt, Papua-
New Guinea and the Philippine*:
it has a stake in Amax's Forrcs
stania nickel prospect in Western
Australia: it has found roppor and
gold in Indonesia; and, needless
to say. it Is also in the uranium
hunt.
So Endeavour is certainly living

up to its name. But the shares
tend to be sluggish movers with
nearly 37ra. in issue. Also, a
capital reconstruction has to be
faced to write off accumulated
losses of S!4.4m. But this should
be a fairly painless operation
whatever way It is done.

INSURANCE

Hotel fire protection taking

much longer than predicted
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

MORE than six years ago, at the
end of May, 1971, the Fire
Precautions Act became law. Its

object was to improve the safety

of four main groups of premises
hotels and boarding houses;

hospitals and residential Institn-

tions; theatres, cinemas, dance
balls and clubs and educational
establishments.
The Act requires the inspec-

tion and certification of such
premises. The occupier has to
apply to the local fire authority
for a certificate and then has
to metal such protective devices
and make such internal struc-

tural changes as the authority’s
inspector requires, before the
certificate is issued.

In March, 1972, several orders

and regulations were promul-
gated, particularly in connection
with hotels and boarding bouses.
Since the Bummer of that year,
the Inspection aud certification

procedure detailed In the Act,
has been applicable to hotels and
boarding bouses- where sleeping
accommodation is provided for
more than six people (it does not
matter whether they are guests
or employees) or any sleeping
accommodation is provided above
first floor or below ground floor

levels.

Over the intervening five

years, hoteliers have learned that

it is a simple task to apply for
certification but a much more
difficult one to get their premises
inspected.
The fire authorities’ inspec-

torate is far too thin on the
ground.
Some astonishing figures were

mentioned mid-week in a Lord?
debate by Viscount Long. Their
accuracy was not challenged by
Government peers.
According to Viscount Long,

there are some 37,000 small
hotels and guest bouses through-
out the UJC and abont 82 per
emit, have applied for certifica-

tion. Fifty-two per cent of these
have been inspected. Only 40
per cent have been Issued with
certificates so far.

At this slow rate of progress.

it seems we shall he into the
1980s before all hotels and
boarding houses ure adequately
protected and properly certifi-

cated. The exercise will have
taken a great deal longer than
even the most pessimistic critics

of the Act predicted in 1972.

Use law' is clear that the
hotelier, who has failed to apply
for a certificate, is carrying on
bis business unlawfully, and in

doing so is risking prosecution,
fine and/or imprisonment.
Once he has applied for his

certificate, he is, so to speak,
legally In the clear until he has
been visited by the .inspector and
haB received the inspector's re-

quirements for Improvements.
Then he has to decide whether

to implement those require-
ments, perhaps with the help
of a local authority loan, or
simply to go out of business.

Failure to Implement the re-

quirements carries in its trail

the ultimate sanction of forced
closure.

Insurers are concerned with
the implementation of the Act
and the risk improvement it

ensures, primarily from the fire

and public liability aspects.
As it is a fundamental insur-

ance rule that cover shall not be
provided for breaches of the
criminal law, Insurers ought to

be refusing cover to hoteliers
who have not sought certificates
or who have not implemented an
Inspector’s requirements in due
time.
Beyond this, it seems basic

underwriting good sense that,
fallowing- their own surveys of
as yet uncertiflcated premises,
insurers should be charcinsj
above average rates of premium
unless they are satisfied that
the fire authority’s inspector,'
when he gets round to the parti-
cular risk, will accept it as it

stands and issue his certificate.
My impression is that insurers

have not yet token any firm
underwriting line in either
situation, principally because
they have been hoping that en-
forcement of the Act would he
more expeditious.

Considering the time being
taken to deal with hotels and
boarding houses under the Act,

one can only stand astonished at

the Gorernmem’s avowed intent
of bringing other classes of pro-
perty. such as old people's
homes, within the Act.
This intent seems scarcely

likely to be implemented in the
next few years, whatever recom-
mendations come out of the
snon-tn-he-ptiblishefl report of
the Central Fire Brigades' Advi-
sory' Council.

XO THE HOLDERS OP

Ente Nazionale per PEnergia Elettrica (ENEL)
Guaranteed Floating Rate Loan Notes 1980

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes,

Bankers Trust Company, as Fiscal Agent therefor, has
established the Rate of Interest on such Notes for the semi-

annual period ending May 31, 1978 as eight and one-eighth

percent (8J£) per annum. Interest due on such date will be
payable upon surrender of Coupon No. 16.

DATED: December 5, 1977

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,
FiscalAgent

The Gerber-Goldschmidt Group
have todaymovedto

i Golden Square,
London,Wi.

Tel: 01-439 9361.Telex:22382/3.

-IQER&ER&CQLTD

J.QEKKK(EXroin3>En). JLQERPEKfiTMDINQ) LTD.
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GENERAL OUTLOOK

Hopes of a further recovery

©.Statistical Materia} Copyright Taylor Nelson Group Ltd.

GENERAL BOSfflESS SITUATION 4 monthly moving total- November 1977

THE LATEST survey Involved * — —
fresh interviews with companies

in two consumer sectors—food J Deliveries
and tobacco, and textiles and f I

clothing— and with firms en- J \ ^
gaged in building and construe- 50% f \ fi
tion, including the supply of I • I

materials. None of them had, [A I

on balance, changed their atti-
h

I

tudes towards the general + IT
business situation. 0

— —Hr-J
—

—

In some respects, firms in all ” \J
three sectors were more opti- 25% - V

~

mistic about prospects 12 BAnd'lfcWM'
months ahead than they were .-

D
* l i i i i .. i J

about the immediate situation. 1972 *73 ’74 75 75 1977

All three were operating at a
low level of demand and capa- were worried about the pos-

city working, were experiencing sibility of industrial unrest,

strong price competition, and The miners’ ballot, which took

Sate dip'mVmet
I i -i L „ I -

1972 *73 14 T5 76 1977

place shortly before many of the
interviews, also had an effect on
attitudes.

'

On the favourable side, how-
ever, were hopes of a recovery
in consumer demand next year
and. in the building and con-
struction sector, the revival in
private housing starts and the
effects of the latest government
package, which was said to be
about what had been expected
although less than was needed.
Signs of an improvement in.

the economy generally were
also helping to sustain business
confidence, despite the feeling
that the “real problems” had still

not been solved and despite
concern about the chances of
holding the line on wages.

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company’s prospects chan you were
four 'months ago Y

More optimistic

Neutral

Less optimistic

Angj» July June- May- Cnstrctn, Food& Textiles &
Nov. Oct. Sept. Aug. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing%%%%%%%
40 37 35 32 13 39- 26

40 46 54 55 80 27
. 2g

20 17 11 13 7 24 46

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rdefier*
Aw. EC1. 617 1 672. until Sat. Dec. 10.
lues, to Sat. 7.30. Mat. WH. 2-30.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY
Oa.HCt THEATRE

Tomorrow and Wed. m.: CofUliunim.
Man Sphinx. Wed. Mat. continuum
Canoblle. Harmonica Breakdown. Tro*
Game. Dee. 12 Id Feb. IB. D’OYLY
CARTE CO. In Gilbert'*.. Sul lino opera.

EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted by exports)

4 monthly moving total November. 1.977

Over the next 12 months exports will be:

Higher

Same

Lower

Dent know

May- Cnstrctn. Food A Textiles &
Aug. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing

_% % % %
89 50 <3 70

7 34 19 —
3 ~ 18 30

1 16
~

ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Demand still at a low level

NEW ORDERS 4 monthly moving total November 1977

THE BEST that can be said T““r
about the latest activity indica-

° 0jm

tors is that the recovery is still

slowly proceeding. The under- Lg
lying trend for both new orders
and deliveries during the past
four months is still on balance

-tft
upwards but the pace can A

hardly be said to be +
accelerating. _

Indeed, there has been some
tendency for rather fewer

“

firms to report increases and 20"
for more to report no change or

4

a decline.

As a result, the trend for ^
order books has also tended to LZ
ease. Even more marked has
been the decline in Intentions

Order
Books

1972 73 *74 75 76 1977

regarding the purchase of out-

side supplies during the coming
four months.

All this could suggest that

the recovering is faltering were
it not for the fact that respon-

dent companies are still on
average forecasting an increase

of about 5-6 per cent in their

output or turnover during the

next 12 months.
Among last month’s sectors,

fond and tobacco companies
were markedly less optimistic

than earlier, so much so that

the declines in that sector

more than offset the greater
optimism in the other two
sectors.

The trend of new orders in the last

4 months is

:

.J Up
Same

Down
No answer

Aug.- July- June- May- Cnstrctn. FoodA Textiles ft

Nov. Oct. Sept. Aug. ft Bldg. Tobacco.Clothing
% % % % % %
42

. 45 53 S3 76 17 46

17 17 16 20 2 34 29

15 17 15 15 22 15 * 4

26 21 16 12 — 34 21

PRODUCTION/SALES TURNOVER 4 monthly moving total November 1977.

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Shortages are re-emerging
ANOTHER REASON for being

cautious about the signs that

recovery may be weakening lies

in the latest indicators for

stocks. Both the food/tobacco

and textile/dothing sectors

expect stocks and work-in-pro-

gress to increase in the next 12
months. Both sectors also are
less inclined to say that stocks

are too high in relation to sales.

As against that, even more
firms in these two sectors—as in

industry generally recently

—

are saving they are now operat-
ing below planned capacity
levels. Once again, we see more

CAPACITY WORKING

irs Affecting

Production

f
toprri&gsHfri

•
" fcOnksanffS

nSgrttri

- 1 i «

1972 73 "U 1 '76 1977

optimism about the medium run
than about the short run.

However, this makes all the
more worrying the further in-

crease this month in the num-
ber of companies reporting
shortages of executive and
skilled factoiy staff—for which,
incidentally, they mostly blame
reduced pay differentials and
high personal taxation.

Interruptions caused by
labour disputes are also more
frequently cited and so, too,

are export orders, though this

has not prevented a fall in the
balance of demand over supply
factors.

Those expecting production-sales tum-
over in the next 12 months to :

Rise over 20%
i Rhe 15-19%

- Rhe 16-14%

Roe 5.9%

About tiie same

F«U 5-9%

No comments

STOCKS

Raw materials and components over the
next 12 months will

;

Increase

Stay about the same
" Decrease

No comments
Manufactured goods over the next- 12
months will:

Increase

. Stay about the same
' Decrease

Nolcomments

Aug<- July- June- May- Cnstrctn. Food ft Textiles ft

Nov. Oct. Sept. Aug. & Bldg. Tobacco Clothing

% % % % % % %
4 4 3 2 — —
5 3 3 5 33 —.---4

19 21 15 17 2 8 —
24 27 38 32 33 12 . 21

40 37 33 ,
38 32 65 53

3 — — — • — 15 —
5 8 8 6 — — 22

4 monthly moving total November 1977

Aug.-
.

July- June- May- Cnstrctn. pood-ft Textfles ft

Nov. Oct. Sept.

% % %
31 23 27

54 54 49

8 10 10

7 13 14

ft Bldg. .Tobacco Clothing

% % %
35 _43. 37

~

30 56 69

33 1

46 37 4

17 56 '
• 90

CRITERION. CC. 01-930 3218.
Eves. a. SafcT 5.30. 8-30.' Thun, 3.00.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
"Impeccable .-a master.'* San. TtBHo

.
.... In SEXTET

-HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.- N. O World.

FACTORS CORREITLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION
monthly moving total November 1977

DRURY LANE. 01-036 BIOS. Ergs. 8.00 .

surp. Matinee, wed. ,id SlL 3.00.
A CHORUS LINE

“VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1S76.'*

4 monthly moving total November 1977

Above target capacity

__
Planned output

Below target capacity

No answer

Aug.- July- June- May- Cnstrctn. Fbodft Textiles*
N
£
y- <>«. Sept. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing

13 16 12 14 35 — — .

<9 54 66 69 33 57 33
37 28 21 16 32 43 67

1 2 1 1 — - —

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

No increase in employment

Home orders 76 77 75

Export orders 60 57 51 53

Executive staff 20 13 15 15

Skilled factory staff 36 28 29 23

• Manual Labour 4 4 4 • I

Components JJ 6 4 '

3

• Raw materials 8 10 13 1C

Production capacity (plant) 10 . 17 17 II

.

•
' • Finance 1 12 —

;

Others 13 10 9 i

- Labour disputes 29 21 19 , 1G

No answer/no factor 2 2 4
_

!

LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by employment)

' 4 monthly moving total

July- June- May- Cnstrctn. Fbod ft Textiles ft

Oct. Sept. Aug. ft Bldg- Tobacco Clothing

% % % % % % _
77 75 82 98 87 78

57 51 52 4T 54 46

13 15 19 . 17 32 4

28 29 23 72 32 29

4 4 6 , 2 —
6 4 2 33 — —

10 13 10 - 33 8 —

November 1977

TWO SECTORS last month— r— -

hmlding/construction and tex- 5*H
ibaiiiytt

'

tiles/clothing—were less In- - jy
dined than before to expect „ /l LsbOUT
their employment levels to Requirements

"

decline during the next 12 -

1

~

months. As a result the all- A
industry indicator has risen

"f fj ¥l
slightly. But the overall outlook o jjf-‘

‘- V—i r llw
does not auger well for a reduc- -v [/ n
tion in unemployment |k 1

j
7 11

The balance of “ups” over “
y ~P

“ downs ’’
is still very small. And 30

* - g&adraeU ~

a new question about the fac- T^sWBbtb' V •

tors which are discouraging
“ v - -

firms from employing more 50? ' 1 ?. 1 - 1

l7K
people showed that plans to

W72 ’TS ‘7* '75 ts
1977

J

raise productivity, the desire of recent employment legislation,

existing staff to work overtime, the potential cost of redundancy

B&arfopeU

TfcsWtaB

sBjfMtf

“-W72 *73 '74 '75 '76 1977

payments, and difficulty in re-

cruiting employees with suit-

abel skills were far more
dominant among the firms inter-

viewed last month than factors
associated with demand.

Prospects for an increase in
industrial Investment have im-
proved again. Just over half of
the all-industry sample now
expect to spend more in real
terms. As a' result, the balance
of “ ups " over “ downs ”

indicator has almost returned to

Its mld-1976 peak. More firms
are also now saying their

liquidity levels are too low, and
more expect to need more out-
side finance.

Those expecting their' labour' fore* over
the next 12 months to: .

Increase

Stay about the same
' Decrease

No comment

Aug.- July- June- May- Cnstrctn. Food & Textiles*
Nov. Oct.' Sept. Aug. ft Bldg. Tobacco Clothing

% % % % %

1
1 —

% % % %
18 -44 18 6

52 48 61 90

19 8 21 4

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weighted fey capital expenditure)

4 monthly moving total November 1977

Those expecting capital expenditure over
the next. 12 months to:

Increase In volume
Increase in value

but not in volume

Stay about the same
Decrease

Mo comment

Aug^ Jaly- June-
Nov. OcC Sent.

_% % %
S3

__1S

JO
16

57

10

14

21

44

11

14__

27

May- Cnstrctn. Food & Textiles ft

Aug. ft Bldg, Tobacco Clothing
% % % %
46 — 74 SO

COSTS AND PROFIT MARGINS

Inflation rate will decline

Total Unit Costs

lafesKnaapti

,
1 1-1 1 I i 1

u
1972 ‘73 *74 75 ‘76 1977

INDUSTRY EXPECTS inflation

to go on declining. But it is

less optimistic about profit-

ability which is likely to con-

tinue to be squeezed by the

combination of rising costs and
price competition.

For wage costs, our alMn-

dus try indicator has levelled off

this month at about 12-13 per

cent But the interesting points

are. first, more firms are now
prepared to hazard an estimate

about the likely trend of wage

costs and, as a result, replies

have now converged on the

10-14 per cent, range.
Secondly, firms in most sec-

tors are registering a strong

determination to hold out
against breaches in the 12

months rule, subject to the

miners being kept in line.

Meanwhile, a stronger pound
and lower import prices has led

to hopes of a further fall in non-

wage costs, and thus in bath

total unit costs and in output
prices.

But because of the pressure

on margins, optimism about
profitability over the next 12

months has fallen, especially in

the building/constraction and
food/tobacco sectors.

These surveys, which are car-

ried out for the Financial Hines
by the Taylor Nelson Group, are

based upon extensive interviews

with top executives about their

.companies' situation and pros-

pects.

Three sectors and some 30
firms are covered in turn every
month. They are drawn from a
sample based upon the FT-Actu-'
aries' Index, which accounts for

COSTS

Wages rise by

:

Volume of
Purchases

Unit cost rise by

;

ritoi0^Vefe*
25"L 1 L 1

1974 1975 1975 1977

about 88 per cent, of the turn-

over of all public companies.
The weighting is by market cap-

italisation. save where an alter-

native method of weighting is

indicated.

The all-industry figures are

four-monthly moving totals,

covering some 120 companies in

11 industrial sectors (mechani-

cal engineering is surveyed
every second month). Complete
tables can be purchased from
Taylor Nelson and Associates.

5-9%
10-14%
15-19%
20-24%
25-29%

No answer

0-4%

5*9%

R^4%_
15-19%

20-24%

Same

Decrease

No answer

4 monthly moving total November 1977
Aug*-- July- June- May- Cnstrctn. Food ft' Textiles ftH%' *%

& T° C‘°|,?n*

8 11 13 17 ~35 — l
70 57 53 44 65 89 90
15 T9 14 10 — 11 4

PROFIT MARGINS

Those expecting profit margins over the
next 12 months to : .

Improve

Remain the same
'

Contract

No comment

.* 4 monthly moving total November 1977
. ;

Aug- July- June- May- Cnstrctn. Food & Textiles &
!£' °%

U
%

A
%

s' b^ To!^“ ci^2
29 35 4

8~~ 47 39~ 3 92
*5 45 33 35 39 52^ 7
22 15 14 14 22 45 1

i k nr — _ -—
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An erotics Mvemure in Frwncn porno-
> ereoHv. “Gooa-loakina .nen end women

- perorm various aerrmitarions of tlte

S sexual Evening News. You may
tlrlnfc enfl smofce In the eutlttPrimn.
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FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evs. 8. Thur. 3.

Sets. A Dec. 28 ana 27 at 5. 8.

“ . AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
: MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
I Tnird Great Year I

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 *601.
8.0 Wd.-Mat. 3-0. Sat. 5.1st and BJO

MAGG/E FIT2GIBBON. JILL MARTIN.
DAVID FIRTH ana ROBIN RAY Jn the

“BRILLIANT MUiCAi
ENTER1ANMEHT." People.

SIDE BY SUM BY SONDHEIM
••GO TWICE.- S. Mor^ev. Punch.

"GO THREE TIMES.- S- Barnes. NYT.

—— GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1592. Evenings B.15.
lee ft

Mat. Wed 3JJO Sat. 6-00 and 8.40.ie*W. pAUL EDDINGTON.. AMANDA BARRIE
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THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.
GREENWICH THEATRE. 858 7795.

,
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4*5
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S
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|
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in THE FATHER by Awwl Strindberg.
,

MAYMAmtET . 930 9832.
CharltY Preview Jan. 2*., Owns Jan. 25
7.0- Subs. eves. a.o. mat Wad. 2-30Me Sat. 5.0 &-8-1S.
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INGRID BERGMAN WENDY HILLERDANDY NICHOLS
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lesft
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GLYNIS JOHNS-
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In TERENCE RATI IGAN 5CAUSE CELEBRE

I

-

Z S^TZfGAN BEVEALS HIS MASTERY."
5-T- brama.-t.N 'GLYNISJOHNS Mays Brilliantly," D.T
HINtrs ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488

- .Mon to Thor. 9.0 Frl_ Sat 7 30 e 30Rocky horrorNOW IN ITS 5th ROCKING YEAR.
UN«DON CASINO.. 437 6877. Dec 21
until January 14. Dally 2.15 and '7 30SUSANNAH YORK RON MOODY
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m—mm Boca now EA. Ea.50. si .50
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• \
^

Dec. _2z. B a
-

.V
\ »

AXDWYCH. 836 6404. Inf. 838 S332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY.

TonlBM 7J0
A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM

-Occasion of am a inc lov.“ observer.
With: Brecbfa THE DAYS OF THE
COMMUNE (Tues. Wed. m 6 CL
Ibsen's PILLARS OF THE COIMMUNITY
tFinal uerfs. Thurs., Frl.. Sat. on * el
RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see
adder Wi ana at Piccadilly and Savoy
Tneairen.

1?*

r\

CINEMAS

.

ABC 1*2, 5harteawr» Art.

B&8Di fL
iRENrnzifbus

Sun 2.0. 5.30 fl-30. 2-i H-
Wb. & Sun: 3.0. 5.IS. 8.13

Brpnv M a B.O.

ODEON. Marble Arch- -i

A BRIDGE TOO FaRj^ 9?¥=-'

Wt 341. 7^5,- A*
perf, Mon^Tua Boat

PHINCS CHAR
SALON KITTY IXi. SeP- «g|
Sun-» 2.45. 8.1S. 33
.* Sat. H.S5. Seats

CLUBS

JfE. 189. Resent Street. 2*£*%3
Carte or All-In Menu. ,/Nje «
Floor Showe. 104S. 1245^ Ji,
music of Johnny Hewlmwtt -SLi

THE GREAT BRITISH Sim

/
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usinessman’s Diarv

U.K. TRADE FAIRS AM) EXHIBITIONS
«-v

'>

IOr-1. in,,

•n ei >»'>;

Sk*
'

w Tin . s . k!

'
• Title Venue

*’-*•
1,^-X. Boyai Smlthfield Show (eL Dec. 9) Earls Court’ '

* « ,Kiaa> 8— Camping. Outdoor Holiday & Motor Caravan Show Olympia
Vr

: v,5 International Boat Show Earls Court
: y .

u
\l International ToyFair •

' Harrogate
,.,tK '>^15 Intwnational Furniture Show • ’ Nat. Exbn.

. >>t • ..
• '•

.

•

-
‘

.

Centre. BHaia.

fERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AM) EXHIBITIONS
V*= lot: Chemical Industries Exbn. (cL Dec. jflj . Paris
*

-16 —... International Furniture Exhibition Paris

^-17 International Lighting Exhibition Paris

«*u

-T-.

n i

•i

-..i

" v
/iiSSHESS- AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

n Marchmont: Personal Tax Saving for Directors -

.. AMR International: Management Skills for Women

•

British Ass. for Coin. St Indust 'Education: The
- Employ. & Training Apt 1973—Is It Working?

\i-„
l,fc

* European League ,forEconpjhic ,(5ctQp«ation: The
Consumers Voice In' .Europe

Interface:. Financial Management & Accounting
r-'v for Inflation
* ' Institute of Cost

-
and. Management Accountants:

, v Accounting—Dealing, with Inflation

,
- J* ' Stanil&nd Hail Associates: .Consumer Spending in

1978 and 1979
• i „r «... Education for Business & Industry : Transactional

Analysis •- • 1 -- •' - - ;

'

i : London 'Chamber of Commerce and Industry: TJ.K.

Economic Prospects la 1978
Bus. Southwest: The West Country Towards.1984

. Brunei University: Ccanlnjg to Terms with White
. Collar Unions

•

. P-E Consulting Group: Personnel Management
Oyez: Preventing Claims Against Cariists -

.

_ „ Shirley InstitnterTextiles- in the OU.-isfNDrtxy
- -

,M
H4 Henley Centre for. Forecasting: ExcSurage -Bate

. Movements to 1982 •

'y $ ...L European Study Conf.: Rewards ior Idventors
•

- s—ie ...... British Institute of Management:" "Management
Accounting for. Non-F5nancial.Ma3iagers -----

•3 ....... Executant Quality Cost Analysis

•

Institute of Personnel Management; ^Industrial

•
. Relations Law .

«niL-13 ......... Abraxas: Synecties—Ixmovative'SKliS -i.-

-• ;.i European Study Conference: .Csprent .
Cost

Ataourrtlhg, lire Hyde Guidelines a*

T—18

2—16
13—14
13—14

Royal Garden Hotel, WB
Royal Garden Hotel. W.8

Regent Centre Hotel. WJ.

Cafe Royal, W.l

Russell Hotel, W-CJL

63, Portland Place, W.l

Hilton Hotel, W.L

CafA Royal, WJ •

69. Cannon SL, E.C.4
Plymouth

Uxbridge
Training Centre. Eghanj
Europa Hotel, Wrl
Manchester

Carlton Tower Hotel. S.WJ.
Cumberland Hotel, WJ
Berners Hotel, WJ
Maidenhead

London
68, Churchway, N.WJ

Hilton Hotel, W.l

his week in Parliament

i-.

i: •

,, *• £
'

. -
.'

"• .‘‘"’7 ' TO-DAY -

,
'vr~TNS—-Emergency Debate

:ym Agents. Discussion of

Parliamentary Orders.

TOMORROW
DNS—Committee stage,

-
..‘fid BilL Motion on Sheriff

h ” '• frwai from Office) Order. .

:ij—Orders on European
-

‘ rnity, definition of treaties.

; Government (Scotland)
• mmittee. Motion calling on
V. -iment to replace

.
order on

- with another order. Prayer
'

~ixal the Conservation of
.'-'Creatures and Wild Plants

- ’s) Order 1977. Short debate
' r- - i-sid to . Bolivian -mining

. ry. - Select Committee*:,
o siltnre. Trade and Industry
ffimnittee. Subject : fishing

_yry do m, room- 16).

nditure, - Defence and

External- Affairs sab-eommlttee. Service*. Witnesses . Scottish

SnhiectJ CPRS Review^ Wit- Secretary (4.30 pmu, room' 15).

neases : British. -CouuaJ ’unld THURSDAY
British V Council

.
«Uff •

:

nae, COMMONS—Motions on Northern
Ministry Of Overseas Develop- Ireland Orders on emergency
ment staff side. ..BBC '($36. p.m., provisions and criminal law and
room 16)/

• ^„,» • 00 appropriation, .electricity ser-
•

: WEDNESDAY
. vice, rates, agriculturaj wages,

COMMONS—rCoinmlttfi-- stage, supplementary benefits and road
Scotland BilL".

.

:.:T races.
LORDS—Debate -oit defence. IJt1)ne

~
T

.
•

Select Committees: Expenditure,
— Various Northern

Environment Subcommittee. ^eland
.

Orders. Finance BUI

Subject: National Land^Fimd. ^SSjf'SZ
Witnesses: Heritage in Danger

Huckfleld,. Ibdust^y.

®

1 ^
tary (4J5-pih., tbotn 16)..Exp^™'^^^“^e, ‘

diture. Social 'Service* , and ™DAY
Employment Subcommittee.. Sub- COMMONS—Pnvate members
Ject : IBmployment -and Training mo%ns.

EEK’S FINANCIAL D»RY
.Tie following lira record, of the prhadpal business and financial

"'‘dements during the week. .The Board meetings are mainly

_ie purpose of considering diyidpnds and offirial lndication* are

'.-.Jways available whether dividend^ concerned are interims oi

'

. . The sub-divirions shown below, axe based -mainly on last-

's timetable.

TO-DAY....
. .

4PANY MEETINGS

—

m. Dcrpmnu. Manoft ia
•

. .
.
HiriM. Winciwrtor -NteK -C.C. U

.. -»toa HoHria. 1

2

-M
, .. fin ZocnoolB. MandwMer, 12
'

.. sKO MEETINGS—-
•••Ik

.erewnrr
(Frederick!
Ihvn Brick
(SamueO - -

statu
(HMterP ‘

tr
Enolneerina .n intemeuanri

....
• <->
MlUtCte)
dl Som«

- r CW. E4 •

.

,* CAKretO
Croud . . ...

totoa (Than**)
,. ...j ztott

in (Ben)

. MOEND A INTEREST- PAYMENT*-—
- Aluminium 35 Ctt.
[Arthur) 4.41 692p
ton U-l 0.39*30 „1U and Harvey ZJSt.

...tank Incd- 0.B3&5S38470 (Inclod**
^-1UB47o auup. dUSbo- Ola. 19761

Group l-48pwn* 10p
.4. 6 eta.

Invert Trait ITS® .

Ma Zocnonb Ord. and A. 6.07SP

a 20 eta. _ . _
Cancel 3.4 eta- nu»od- 5)
‘ M

“to3aaolicK?"
J ‘

3MPANV MEETINGS—
“ " ‘SacterltJea, RaoU _ Ho«»a, Xing

,,-TWm Str^T E-C^ 2JQ _ ,

«; and lataraaMoral Treat 6. Waterloo

w (Fnpvlcfc)
• '„and kobbltw - _

Ith- Cauan and Whccts
. - W Industrie*

=» N«yta McDougail

-s..
•• yiamaton and OmKov «rei»ialta
Brian

.
itafctaf

. .

ft (SWMt
itaiham Mint

N» WKwaanta ..

Northern Poods - _ ,

wjJSSoJ
Wlard

Wintamt (John) of Cardiff

ArmRopr Shank* •

Attwqod GaraBCa _•

retain MlUar
Coallta and Chamlcri
CMitah-Card- CkMlita

m CaMl and Ltonarff
•

,
wiintBattam)
.m electric

..ff-o-r-z*
• Brea.

.:•* and Marrtn . .

. IvikfiNO^^rSTMraT PAYMENTS—
amotire Prods. - Oto. - S.io

• <r Kofibar Db. S%pc
tanr Schwcppaa in. avioc
Wimbledon) 0-67 p .

jtew Eatata Uftflo -

I Inti. Cae. Core. in. isye
mans [London S.W.91 2A*8p (lOdudca

- aw. cKattHk at 0.04Ep «l *r. Co
unit

'55a ffc (En&neere? O^OTE*ap ^
,
itvear Tyre and Roboar (G.9.) 4od*t.-
le
nail WhWtt ttha. 2V-and XSmk
rltona and.OroaMd 4JIM4IP Rnducns
no. dinbu -or O.iiaOp oJa yr. andad

. 176} - -

V«W» 0J4S67P . t
*, ureka Lna. 4 ana 4pc (*rtth warraMa

eacbed Brno rpr-GrtU
. Hlason-Oonnv DO. 4UBC -

ton ImoB. Tit. Sp
rei OosBrar Db- JAPC . .

Siomo-vortttB Ob. rtoe •

- tar Tfertile O.U40SP .

.' .ifware Ob. JfiPC
S Ob. 4W.
a Suvar Bb. 4UPC

' Stef IntL ion. and M*pe
' in HuMW 3.6B92P

WEDNCSOAY.'DCCEMkm 1
-COMPANY MEETINGS—• - -

. Italian Proparty. WliKbBbr • HflDM;

rtburew Brook*. NaWIngham.. )^•mm and Firth Brewn- WtaeMstar
ogre, 6-Cm 3 •

WU>' Attanuc*Securitl« Ctap- BueXWre-

Wi*b
M
11S‘'i.SsmaBOTTOM rtr. «**««*»,

MJO .
bktsr lOTBftmfents. tk

tactr Goars., lb. Setore**. SRpare. S.W..

*OARD MfEnNCS—
naaiB-
wten Grew _

Wfe"
•

**r InvaU t«U
PDmj'TBD.-

sssE^as?
WMwav Watson
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Anans lapcBd*. Rad. 7mm £7j:30i
Aura Trading B li29438p
AUa* Electric and Gtnarei 0.6P ....
Baalldon IdPcOds. Red. 7mm £7-2 3Q1
Bareer Jenaon and NRSxolson Ob- '*»* „
BertaMre 14pc8s4>' Red. 7112/77 *7.2301
Blrmlnoham lIpcBdv Red. 7112177
£6.6791

Blackburn idpcflds. Red. 7(12/77 *7.2301
Bredlord i4ocB<tt. Red.. 7^2177 W.2301
Brent idncBds, Red. 7112177. £7,2301
Brit(sp Car Auction 1J3fo
Central -and District Procd- Db.
CnHtem 14pcSd*. Red. TTYim E7J301
Chubb 1.3780. Lu. <4 and 4<4PC
Cons. - Gold Fields s-saoap

.
Crewe - and Nantyricb 14pcBds. Red.

East
2
^Cl ibSde 4 ocSds. Red. 7112177

£7.2301
Eastwood (J. B.) 1-39*

, .
_

Fenlaod IdpcBda. Red. 7.‘12/77 *7J30i
FllflU RefueUIng 1.1 27 p (Includes D.027*
supp- dlstbn. o/a 1978) .

Gertard »nd National Discount 4.0741P
Harboreooh I4DcBd& Rad- 7'12i77

. £7-2301
Hopkinson* lAOOBSp (Includes stag;
dtstbn. of O.OSOBSa ola yr. enneo
280/77)
Home of Fraser 1.689340
Industrial and General Trust O-UP
Kalamazoo 1.1 111pLambeth idecBtfn Red. 7'ia/77 £7.2301
Lancashire UIPCBdS. ™«- 7>1 = T7

London^* aocBds. Red. 7'12/77 f?-235!
Vn

a2^
,

1

mil 9/97
Motherwell- lapcBdc. Rad- 7/12/77

NMift^epeBd*. Rep- 7112TZ S-SiS*
Oldham laatBds. Red- 7n*:T*L57« i

y\rn
Readlno 'idncBds. tad. 7112(77 £7.2301

RtKhtard 14pfSt«. Red. 7/12/77 £7.2301
Roves Q_*1p
South Bedfordshire lapcBds- Red. 7(12/77

Sooth"*°Ha(TO lApcBds. Red. 7112<77

Svnte%fordsAbe idpcBds.. Rad. 7112177

C7jam ,

StreetK* of Godalmms i-RSo
,M1

Swansea J4or8*. tadL 7/12.77 £7J3m
Talaptana Rentals 1-59503n lfn
Three Rivers IdPCBUB. Red. 7'12 77

TvrereMRi* i4oc6dt. Red- 7^2177

VaJe^SwraJ idprBds. Red. 7112 77

W«^
5<
Nortolk I4pc9ds- Red. 7H2/77

£7.2301
Wlgfall (Henry) 4.B426P

. THURSDAY. DECEMBER 8
.COMPANY MEETINGS—

. AUied London propeir.es. lnn on *«
Hamilton Place. W-. 12 _ .

Boulton (WHiltm). • Stoke on TVent iz

GwntM Holdlmn. HlOb ^mcombfe- 11

Hen and Moscrop tMrdidotoni. Manches

-.l^doo Scomsb nuance Core- Msocbesiw.

LWT. South Bank T.V. Centre. *«*
House. -S.fc. • 12.30

Smart- CJ.t (Contmtora). Edlntafgh. 1*
Tboree (P, W.>, BrnniNtam. *-15
-Tatbm. Abercore Rooms, tf-i, 12
Westward T.v„ nvmpbtt). 2.30
- BOARD MEXTINGS—
Casdefteld Rubber

Calcutta Electric B.7SP .

CherweR 9NPCBds. Red. 14161711 «%P«
CMstvbaid' 1 1 lapcBds. Red- 6.-BI79 S’wic
Crode "Irnl. Ip I Includes supp. dlstbn.
Of 0.01 7261 p atn yr. ended 1976»

Coder- -HaRiBw BMocSds. Red: Id-676JW
Croon Valiev BfcpcBdt. Red. 14/6176 4Voc
Ductile Steel* U9Blp

...
Dudley . BAtpcBds. Red. 1416/78 -4Wc
Dundee- BVpcBds. Red. 14'6.76 4bPC
EMtrm Produce 1/Us •

EnMd l2bpcBdA- Red. 4/B/BO 6>m*c
Gnspow OVpcBds- Red. 14/6/76, 4\ne
Greater London ObpcSds. Red. 14/6/78
4%K . _
“KSh.'SSSS?

1

r

.„.'SS;MMf"1

Guildhall Pmparty 1.908c
Hairbaraer Brook* Ip
Leeds. BApcSds. Rad. M
urerpow SVDCBds. Rea 14IB/7B Aw
MYddletoa Hotels Sp
NOrtft AttenUc StO. Con*. 1.7c
North Dayan IHancSdS. Red. 6.’6r7B S*hPC
North Kettewen BlapcBds. Red. 1416/78

ObS5
end .

electronic Me*. 1-31 *
llnchMM UopL dlstbn. 0.04t> o/a yr.

ended 31/12/7M

nSfltahaB Rubber -

Liner .Concret*
RWianti Md-
_ Interims
Baker perVtro
.Bambersera. .-

British' Bdtldlng and EnfllneulpB
rIPSh Tar. ProdocU

Chw-cKborr B»w
Dorn HoWIno* _ .
Graft*m Wood St#*?
Haslemere Estates

iS&SVVB*-’ R-W-r .

kSIS'NSS&i
pSto1 Hutters»«y

‘

DIV1DEN?* 1NTSREST PAYMENTS--
Beacomheld •PCBds. Red- 1 4We

SoaS^<wSna>n> B.B64** .
•

Petty - (Harrvi Motors 2.47p
Pmsac 1.84730 . ^Reed -ML' SpcPf. T.75P. 7 pcM. 2^5p.
Ijjv 2*t fend 3VPC
RHondds BltncBds.- Red. 1416/78 4Ygc
Rres.abd Cromarty 12i«ocBdS. Red. 4'6/80

• -a

Scottish ana Continental 1nv._1.Zp
Sonhidl B>«pcBd*u Red- 1416/78 fXpe
Soutn Herefordshire 9Apc8ds. Red. 14/6/78

Soo^ Lahaland 9HocBds. Red. 14'67B
4%PC

Stretfecfvde'BVPcBds. Red- 141678 4ftjpc

Suffolk Cental ISpcBds. Red. 2J6I82 6 'jPC

TeidabifdBe IlMacBdt. Rod fi'B 79 5»wpe
Thurrock UpcB-j. Red. 2/6IB2 Shst
Warwick 9t)PCBdS. Red. 14IB78 AW

*tSi.

SSm«r 9
8 4,tfe

COMPANY MEETINGS—- , „
Berry Trust, 16. Finsbury Cirrus. E.C.. 1

2

Brook* Bond UeWO. 76. Shoe Lanai E.C^
1 1 _3Q

Burefem Pnjdocta, Hinckley. Lrieestersftlre.

Plnance -. and industrial Trust. Great
Eastern Hotel. E.C . 12 —

PttKoy investment. Conanuoht Rooms.
W.C. 1J>S0

Birmingham, 12
Birmingham. 12

, - and Homer. _ Birmingham. 12
BOARD MEETINGS

—

dSSS' proerfetare Mines
M*nle»aie ConeoUdatad M>nae

Arllovion Motor
AinUn (E-> aondon)
Catttets {Holdings)
Ingram (H«roki>
LMOons' Group- • •

Normsod -Qactrical
Stsneblll
TrM»w Pritaonr

1

Wooohead (Jonas)
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AMF 3T OS.
Aflled Leather 1.36125P .BPM-A Ord. Bnd B (N.V.) OnL 2.17SP
Ball <W. WJ 0.9ZSP
Bealfes .(John) 1 JL243o (IneiudeB nw

;
dlstbn. of 0.0243* o’a yr. ended 19/3-77)

Betty Trust 0.875*
Brest walker fe.ssn
British Etaanmlc ControH Q.BOMOTSo
Bui^* Prods. Ord. and A (N.VJ Ord.

Caledonian CMbribb IP .
centra] and Sheerwood i.125p
Cray Eitfetronlcs 0-82d
Dorrington Invest. 1.4P _ . . __
Finlay Usmee) 5-54784* tinchnte
dlstbn. of (L047B40 ole yr. ended 1B76»

Frith (W. G.) o.Oa
Grace (W. RJ 45 ML
Haoibre LH» 5-4D
Henri sues (Artbori DJB5P .
H^jrt ud MoecrOP (Middleton) 0.4627629P

Unread in __ _ ..
London and LtBnta invest. Tst. 0.6*

London Entertilnmentv 1-W*»
,LoMon scMUsb Plnanct Gore. Ip

M.TJ3. (Mengpla) 6 etj. (Rhod. currency!

MWSMUs -Univareal 3.75*
Mowlem (John)
Pueblatot Inc. 30 OS.
Refed Executive 2u
Smart (J.) 2.641 BflSp
Teuco Inc. SO rt*. _
Thorpe IF. WJ O.BSp
Trust -Usim 1.4t -

-

UDP life l»h rt*..
Uiher-Walkar 1.i4n7u
Young and Co’* Brewtr. A Ord. and
NIY Ord. i JS222345P (Indode* seo*.
cHstbn. Of 0.022 234 Sp o/e vr. enoed
81 *Saturday. DECEMBER to
COMPANY MEETING— -

tCr*" l«r Printing. .Cnpior Heath. Wes*

^mVltSfND
1
* INTEREST PAYMENTS—

BiiMNwgate Trust 2o_
C/ty of Oxford. Unmet Js*. . ip -
1*11. BwMndK Macnires CorA 2*1 «*».

LSNilapa Drapery O-BSBo ...

United Enplnew-tag 1.11 06o
' U/tlttd TeetaBtoBles Coro. 4S cte-W^-®SiY?7*acSB6R 11 r__

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS--
Ap-lcateiral MartsaBB B^pcDb. 78-77

APPOINTMENTS

British

Linen

Bank
THb following senior appoint*

ments have been made in the
BRITISH LINEN BANK, which was
revived hast week. Director and
chief executive: Mr- D. Brace
PattuDo; deputy chief executive
and assistant director, Mr. Thomas
Beanie; secretary. Dr. Joan Smith;
assistant directors, Mr. Hugh BL
Young; Mr. L Q. Jones; and Mr.
F. D. Campbell.

*
Dr. HUc&iael Turner has been

appointed director-general of the
BRITISH NUTRITION FOUNDA-
TION in succession to Mias
Dorothy HoDlngsworth. At pre-

sent a senior lecturer at South-
ampton University in the School
of Biochemical and Physiological

Sciences. Dr. Turner wiH take up
bis new. appointment in the New
Year.

.*
Mr. John C. Robertson has been

appointed managing director of
S. H. GAMP AND CO.

*
Mr. Davfd IV, Fbster, financial

controller, has been
.
appointed

director and secretary of RUBERY
OWEN HYDRAULICS.

dr

Mr. Asad Y. Nasr, managing
director of MIDDLE EAST AIR-
LINES, has been appointed chair-
man of tbe company In Fuccession
to Sheikh Najlb Alamod din, who
becomes honorary chairman for
life and adviser to the Board.

*
Mr. E. G. . Wed/rwood, regional

manager. Midlands, of STAND-
ARD LIFE ASSURANCE COM-
PANY, has retired after 42 years'
service. Mr. Wedgwood is suc-
ceeded by Mr. L T. Btsset.
previously regional pensions
manager, Midlands.

*
Mr. Mike Hennessey bas been

made director and general
manager of CAMBRIAN AIR
HOLIDAYS, and takes up his

appointment early in the New
Year.

*
Mr. W. Mnrday has joined

DOWTY MINING EQUIPMENT as

director and general manager of

its HucknaH factory. Mr. Monday
served with the NCB for some 18
years until 1988, latterly as ares
production manager. Chesterfield.

Since then he has held a number
of directorships with coal face
equipment manufacturers.

Hr. Douglas A, Paul, director

and general manager of HALL.
RUSSELL AND COMPANY, has
been appointed deputy managing
director. Mr. James MQne, cur-

rently technical director, has been
appointed general manager of the

company and will meantime retain

respOnsiblEty for technical direc-

tion.
*

Mr, Albert Booth, Secretary of

State for Employment, has
reconstituted - the* FOOTWEAR,
LEATHER AND FUR SKIN
INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD
for a further three years. Mr
Booth has reappointed Mr. J. R.

Tusting as chairman and has
named 15 other members. These
include one new member. Mr.
A. P. Partridge, a director of

Allied Shoe Repairs, Birmingham;
A

Mr. Julian Wellesley will be-

come chairman of CHARLES
BARKER ABH INTERNATIONAL
from January L Mr. Wellesley,

who joined the agrtacy in 1%2, tbe
main Board in 196S and became
group -deputy chairman In 1975,

succeeds Mr, Kyrie Sinxmd, chair-

man since 1972 and a director for

the past 25 years.

Mr. Victor L. Horwood has been
appointed deputy managing direc-

tor of the SCOTTISH DAILY
RECORD AND SUNDAY MAIL, a
subsidiary of Mirror Group News-
papers: Mr. Horwood was pre-
viously director of production
and development. Mr. Liam J.

Kane, who has joined the Board
as director of finance and admini-
stration, was previously chief

accountant and secretary.
-k

Mr. Norman PHkfngton he*
been appointed a director

-
of

GEOFFREY MOBLEY AND PART-
NERS from January I. Mr
PUkington is chairman of the

Society of Investment Analyst?

and n former investment manager
of Shell International pension

funds.
*

Mr. J. M. R GIncksteln. ' who
had previously announced his

decision to leave J. LYONS AND
CO. in order to pursue private

business interests, has now re-

signed from the Board.

HOME CONTRACTS

Marconi
wins radio

order
MARCONI - ELLIOTT AVIONIC
SYSTEMS (A GEC-MarcouJ Elec-

tronics company) has been
awarded a contract for airborne

vhf communications systems and

uhf homing equipment, by the

Ministry, of Defence (Procure;

ment Executive). Orders for

several hundred sets of AD120 vhf

systems and AA18304 uhf homing
equipi .ient will be fulfilled by the

company's Airadlo Products divi-

sion at Basildon. Essex. The new
order is for up-dating over 30

different types of front-line air-

craft, including Phantoms,
Harriers and anti-submarine
Nimrod? with the above systems.

REDIFCttJ SYSTEMS SIMULA-
TION, Crawley, West Sussex, has

received an order from the
Ministry of Defence for air traffic

control simulation equipment. The
contract is for the Redlfon
advanced type CS0I4-E16 (33)

Approach/Termlnal Digital Radar
Simulator, which will replace the
three existing analogue equip-

ments at Shawbury. Redifon has
retained the “three simulator"
concept and each simulator will

incorporate its own Interdata
8 /IMS' digital computer.

KEARNEY AND TRECKER
MARWIN, Brighton, a subsidiary
or Vickers, has won an order

worth, about £400.000 from the

Ford engine works at Basildon

tor a seven -station transfer
machine which .win broach three-

four and sox cylinder engine
blocks,
f

All of these Securities have been, sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$225,000,000

Commonwealth ofAustralia

$125,000,000 Seven Year 814% Bonds Due 1984

$100,000,000 Twenty Year 8Vs% Bonds Due 1997

Interestpayable hotel andVecember1

MORGANSTANLEY& CO

.

Znxarparatcd

THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION
MERRILL LYNCH,PIERCE,FENNER&SMITH

/RCBIWofatf

BACHEHALSEYSTUART SHIELDS
Incorporated

DILLON,READ & CO. INC.

GOLDMAN,SACHS <fc CO.

SALOMONBROTHERS
BLYTHEASTMAN DILLON & CO.

Ineorparatrd

DREXELBURNHAM LAMBERT
laearpemtrd

E.F.HUTTON * COMPANY INC

.

LAZARD FRERES & CO.

PAINE, WEBBER,JACKSON & CURTIS
Incorporated

HORNBLOWER, WEEKS,NQYES & TRASK
Incorporated

KIDDER ,PEABODY & CO. KUHN LOEB & CO.
Incorporated Incorporated

LEHMANBROTHERS LOEBRHOADES & CO.INC.
Incorporated

REYNOLDSSECURITIESINC. SMITHBARNEY,HARRIS UPHAM& CO.
Incorporated

UBS-DB CORPORATION WARBURGPARIBASBECKER WERTHEIM & CO.,INC.
Incorporated

WHITE.WELD & CO. DEAN WITTER & CO.
Incorporated Incorporated

BASLE SECURITIESCORPORATION SOGEN-SWISS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

BANQUENATIONALSDEPARIS ROBERTFLEMING HILLSAMUEL & CO.
Incorporated Limited

KLEINWORT, BENSON MORGAN GRENFELL & CO. NEW COURTSECURITIES CORPORATION
Incorporated Limited

SCANDINAVIANSECURITIESCORPORATION J.HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO.

THEBANK OFTOKYO (HOLLAND) N.V.

DAIWA SECURITIESAMERICA INC.

Limited

CAZENOVE INCORPORATED

THENIKKO SECURITIES CO.
International, Inc;

NOMURASECURITIESINTERNATIONAL, INC. YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (AMERICA),INC.

IBJ INTERNATIONAL
Limited

AUSTRALIANUNITED CORPORATION CA1SSEDESDEPOTSETCONSIGNATIONS ORDMINNETT
fl.>/h> Limited

POTTERPARTNERS J.B.WERE&SON NEWJAPANSECURITIESINTERNATIONAL INC.

December 2, 1977.
«fy' v»t«fe - - * t - _

FLAM &MACHINERY
SALES •

"
‘

:

Description

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN LINE, NONSUP
WIRE DRAWING MACHINE in

excellent. condition. 0/2000ft/min

variable speed 10 hp per block (1968).
24" DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL
BLOCK by Farmer Norton ( 1972).

ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE
by Fanner Norton (1972).

SL1TTING LINE 500 mm x 3 mm
x 3 ton capacity.

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex.SJO" wide razor

blade strip- production.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roil

forming machines—slitting—flattening

and cut-to-length lines—cold saws—
presses-^-guillotines, etc.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control.

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max.
capacity 1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne

coil fully overhauled and in

excellent condition.

7965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton—"29 "—3

1" diameter drawblocks.

STR'P FLATTEN AND CUT-TOJ.ENGTH
LINE by A.R.M. Max. capacity 750 mm
x 3mm

1970 TWO STAND WIRE FLATTENING
* AND STRIP ROLLING LINE. 8" x 7*

rolls x 60 hp per roll stand, variable

'line speed 0/750ft/min.

2 IS DIE MS4 WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES SjDOOFt./Min. with
spoolers by Marshall Richards.

50 H.P. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING
BLOCK X 650 mm dia.

9 roll flattening machine
1.700 mm wide.

7 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
965 mm wide.

COLES MOBILE YARD-CRANE
6-ton capacity lattice fib.

76 MM TO 28 MM ROD STRAIGHTEN

and cut to length line with flying shear

and capstan for handling 2 ton steel coil.

RWF TWO STAND WIRE FLATTENING
AND STRIP ROLLING UNE, 10" xf
rolls x 75 HP per roll stand. Complete

with edging,roUs. turks head, flaking

and fixed recoller. air gauging, etc

Variable line speed 0/750ft./min. and

0/1500 ft/min.

UOkVA EMERGENCY GENERATOR
available Immediately

lOOkVA GARDENER GENERATOR SET
l35kVA MARINE GENERATING UNIT

M-A.N.
208kVA (continuous) ALUS CHALMERS
generating SET

WANTED
MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant-roll

forming machinee—slitting—flattening

and cut-to-length lines—cold saws—
presses—guillotines, etc.

Price Telephone

P.OJt
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 3364

H

P.OJ\
0902 42541/2/3

Tetex 336414

P.OJV,
0902 42541/2/3

Tefex 336414

P.OJV

P.OJV
0902 42541/2/3 1

Telex 336414

j

P.OJV
0902 42541 /2/3

Telex 336414
;

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJh Telex 336414

P.OJV
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 3364U

P.OJV
0902 42541/2/3

|

• Telex 336414

P.OJV
0902 42541/2:3

Telex 336414

P.OJV
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.OJV
0902 42547/2/3

Telex 336414

P.OJV
0902 42541/2/3
.
Telex 3364M

P.OJvl
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.OJV
1 0902 42547/2/3

Telex 3364U

P.OJV
0902 42541/2/1

Telex 336414

P.OJV
0907 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.O.A
0903 42541/2/1
Telex 336414

£1X227
060684 3^00/

»

Telex 6671 86

£M1B
040684 3000/?
Telex 6671 86

£8.783

060684 3000/

1

Telex 6671 86

£11/198

060684 3000/1
Telex 667? 86

0902 42541/2/1
Telex 336414

LEGAL NOTICES

NO. B03710 Of 1977

Id (lie HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court In

the Matter of WAREHAM CONTAINERS
LIMITED and to the Matter of The
Companies Act, 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, (hat a
Petition (or the Wind]ns op oi the above-

oamoa Company by the Hixta Conn ot

Justice was on the 18th day at November
1977, presented to the said Court by

BEN UNE STEAMERS LIMITED whose
registered office is situate at S3, St
Mary’s Street, Edinburgh, Scotland, and
Uiar the said Petition fat directed 10 be
beard before the Conn stitlna at the

Royal Conm of Justice, Strand, London
WC2A 2LL. on the I9th day of December
1977. and say creditor or contributory

or ihe said Company desirous id support
or oppose the mskins of an Order on

:hc said Petition may appear at the

time of hearfnx; In person or w m
counsel, for that purpose/ and a copy
of tlw Petition win be turmshed .by the

oDdereieaed to any creditor or cootrtbu-

lory of the said Company retro I rl ns such
copy on payment of the resuJsied charge
tor the same.

NORTON ROSE BOTTERELL
A ROCHE,
of Kcmpson House.
Camomile Street.

Loadon EC3A 7AN.
(Ref: CR/41/T68U.)
Solicitors for the Petitioner,

NOTE.—Any person who lniewls to

appear on the hearbw of the said Petition

must scree on. or send by post to. aw
ibove-named notice tn writing o! nu
mention so to do. The notice must slate

he nam,- and address of the person. Or.

:f a firm Ihe name and address oi the

firm and must be alened tw U» person or

nrm. or his or their solicitor 'll nov

and must be served, or. If posied. mus-
be Boni by post la sufficient tint,- to

reach the above-named not later than

four o’clock In the afternoon w toe

fiih day of December 197/

COMPANY
NOTICES

IGNDtRS FOR GREATER tONOON BILL!
1 To* Greater London Council j*re°r
ptw (Wttra that Tanoers will, be receweo
rt til* CHM Accountant'* OlUta 'Bank
BUIIdioflU. Bank Ot England. i-on»n
K2R BEL), on Mondfev, 12th
at 12 noon by .^rertar lonoon SW*.*®
«t Issued in conformity with the Greater
Lonoon COUB-II iGanerai PowwwAct.
IS67, to the amount ot f25.ooo.oda
2. The BID* will he in amointa of £5.000.
cl 0,000. £26.000. £50.100. ElMOMl
or £250.000 Thay will ta da tfefl Thurs-

day, isth Decemner. 1977. and w wr

<*ue 91 dav- alter date, without CUTS Ot

S. C*eh reader must he for se aFtoont

not Ms than S23.000, aim "n, ‘*
the mrt amaent per cent. •

mnftipie of am new BaUpetwr/,**™
win M otran tor the amount applied »r.
4. Tenders mart be made through J

London Banter, Oteeaen t Haase or Broker.
4. The Bill* ail 1 ne issue* * ks ®ato at

the Ban* oi England,
5 NehferatiM will bfe sent hv hort- on
the san-e uav ** Tenders are recrtvrtj;

the parsons who*4 Tenders are accepted
r whole or In part and payment *n *tiii

-*r tit amounts gw In respect ot sues
wrao fen Tenners q,n« tw made to the
Bank ot England, by means ot r«ute Or H
Oralt or chew drawn on **« Bank oj
Enslfeta tat -ter than 1 30 a m. on
Thursday lath December. 1977.
/. Tenners mart fat marie e« tiw Minted
igrms winefa may be obtalMO either Irani
th- Btnn ot enjiano. or from the Councils
Wflco it Thv County Hall.
8. The Create, London Council reserve
the right oi relection gn« Tytaen.

M. t ST0NEFR05T.
Comptroller at Flnandtl Services-

.
The Cpun : » Hall.

London SET 1PB.
5th Deem oar. *977.

NO- 003572 Of 1977
In Ihe RICH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Conn. la
Itus Matter of WHALEBONE MOTORS
LIMITED and in the Matter of The
Companies Act INS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a.

Petition for the WindlAK up of the above-
named Company by ibe Hinh Conn o!
Jnsilce was on (he 30/b day at Novemher
197T, presented to the said Court by
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
SOCIAL SECURITY or Stale House, tilth
Hoiborn. London, W.C.I. and that the
said Petition is dlrmi'd to be heard
before the Conn sltunx at tbe Royal
Conns of Justice, Strand. London wcsa
2LL. an (he f«th day of Janiury 1978,
and any creditor or contnbntory ot ihe
Mid Company desirous Id support or
oppose ihe makuw of an Order on the
Mid Petition may appear at the time of
hearing, la person or by fats caiWZeL,
for that purpose; and a ctmy of the
Petition will be furnished by the under*
tigned to any creduor or coninbutary
of the said Company rwrolnns such cupy
on payment of the rcxolatcd ebarsv for
the same.

M. W. M. OSMOND.
Srate House.
HiKh Hoiborn.
London, W.C.L
Solidtora for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who imends to
appear on Ibe heartDK of the said Pelmop
must servo oa or send by post to the
above-named, notice in vruins of hie
Intention so ro do. The ootirt- must statu
the name and address of the persoa. or,
U a hrm. the name and address « the
Arm. and must be slfwnd by the persoa
fer firm, or bis or their solicitor ilf attyt.

md musi be served or. if posied must
•• sfeni by post In sttffleU-nL time to
-each the above-named not 'ater than
/our o’clock in Hie atieruoon of the
IMi day of January 1978.

GUAYAQUIL A QUITO RAILWAY
COMPANY LTD.

5% (FORMERLY 6°^) 1ST MORTGAGI
ASSENTED BONOS,

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN nut at
a Drawing on the 24th November 1977 at
Williams & Glvns Bank Ltmltco. 67.
Lombard Street. London E.C.3 tnc in l low-
ing Guayaquil A Quito Railway Company
Bonds were drawn for repayment at oar
on the 2nd January 1978 alter which
date interest thereon will cease:—
121 Bom* or ri.ooo.oo -si 2 i.doo oo
819 822 841 1128 1297
1363 1305 1509 1456 TJ97
1511 1607 1 924 2133 2229
2753 2755 3087 30BH MB9
3090 3091 5117 3314 3343
3505 3506 3509 3766 3S03
5122 5513 3816 3821 3374
3860 3888 3915 4063 4080
42£2 4294 4246 CJP6 4557
5076 5260 S4G9 5480 5750
604B 6077 6078 665S 6677
6683 6GUfl 6746 6763 6937
7073 7099 7369 7409 74 637486 7899 7784 7826 8741
8247 BZSB 8403 8S43 8546
8623 8629 6637 BOSS 9144
9?T* 0366 ««OS 9-l'64 9551
TOU0 10310 18314 T057B 10371
1D407 10592 10593 107M 10741
10029 11202 11203 11290 11423
11540 11 590 11612 1/643 I T6G7
’IIS7 11TW 11711 11749 117SS
11771 11772 11777 11B5S 11856
1 1861 >2006 72040 12081 12228
12267.

Bands wttb eounon No. 50 aae 2.7 7B
and subsemioin attached should Or pro-
wtnted 'or payment at Wd'lams 4 G'vn's
Sink Limited, 5-10 Groat Tower Street,
London EC3R 5DH land left three deardm for elimination} or » the Chemical
Bine. New Yijrk.
WILLIAMS A GLYM'S BANK LIMITED.

5-10 Great Tower Street.

_ , _ .
London EC3R 5DH,

PatrKk F, J. Freeman.
Notary Pubiie pi the Firm of.—OHN NEWTON A SONS,
37, Clentetits Lane.
London. -6.C.4.
Z4th November, 1977.

NORTH ATLANTIC WESTBOUND FREIGHT ASSOCIATION
" NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND CONSIGNEES

emergency surcharge
Member Ones nt the above essocfaiio" wWi » m*» that owfng tp heavy /«*(«
sustained In ireloht revenue thnwoh the acute dtoraution to normal services

over the period let October to 30th Novsinner 197/. as a result oi industrial

srtfan-By Longshoreman on ttfe U.S. Eastern Swtaenl. ftav sra compelled
to Untune a vurcnenK oi 1C ner cem on grass ocean treioht and charges.

Thu aurctarae will DC levied o» all traific tram Great Britain. Northern
(reslano and Republic ol Ireland to Norta ana Soqtn Atlantic.amts.df the U-BA..
and wilt be eferalve bv vessels commencing to load at each Individual loading
port on and Mb* 5th March 1978.

The duration ot this- surcharge win pe kept under wiew.
Further detelb mar be obtained from anv of th* undernotad lines or

their agents, _
American 'Export Lines I*. AllanUe C»**0 Swwea a a. Atlantic

iSSXydu,^c , Ei^u«^^^,
^•

0a
1e»«ff

-,
wSr

,

£«uSS» s.!i

3th December 1977.
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EUROBONDS BY FRANCIS GHILES

Unsettled sterling sector
IN A WEEK which turned out
to be rather featureless, the upa
and downs experienced in the
recently re-opened sterling sector
left the sceptics convinced this

area of the market would be
extremely hard To develop (“let

them rest in peace ” was the way
in which one continental banker
summed up the recent sterling
Issues) while others, especially
among the UJC houses, felt that
whatever the somewhat jittery
experiences or the past week and
a half, the market would
eventually settle down.
The third sterling band so far.

the £20m. for Finance for
Industry was priced at 89} to
yield 7.5 per cent annually but
fell in the after market and
closed on Friday evening at 97,
at which level the yield is 10.24.
The two earlier sterling Issues,

ECSC and Total Oil Marine, had
an agitated week, losing ground
on Monday when two new issues
were announced, one for the
European Investment Bank, the
other for Fisons. On Wednesday
they ' again weakened but
recovered later when it became
clear the Bank of England did
not wish to see any change in
the Minimum Lending Rate.
The terms of the EIB issue

attracted widespread' criticism,
on the grounds that they were
too tight and on Wednesday tile
indicated coupon of 0} per cent,
was raised to SfJ ,per cent. The

Indicated pricing remains at a
discount
In a market already suffering

from indigestion a further ster-

ling issue was announced on
Tuesday for Courtaulds. Pricing
was indicated at a slight discount
but later in the week the lead
manager. Hill Samuel said it

would take a realistic account of
prevailing conditions on the day
of pricing.

Few observers expect any
further issues to be announced
this side of Christmas but every-
body will be watching for the
pricing of the three latest sterling
bonds. Trading -for the issues
already in the market seems to
have been weak with little if no
retail demand for TM bonds,
especially on the continent.
The dollar sector of the

market was exceptionally active
at the start o£ the week hut

Quietened down considerably as
the days wore on.

Over the week prices were up
by i to } a point but there was
too much uncertainty to tempt
many buyers back. Although
the U.S. money supply figure
was good (the narrowly defined

money supply Fl fell $2.4bn, to

a seasonally adjusted $33L5bn.
In the week to November 23)
the continuing weakness of the
dollar gainst the stronger cur-

rencies made the market
cautious.

Some bankers said that the
Swiss were putting virtually no
new money into the market as
a result but others did not agree
and iasisted that if good names
came to the market, the Swiss
continued to show interest Cer-
tainly some bonds have put on
a very creditable performance in

Medium term
Long term
Convertible

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD
1977

Lew
101.27(3/11)

. .
94.43(4/11)

111.22(11/4} 106.14(3/11)

Nov. 25
IOTAS 7.70
94.71 8.19

108.33 5.63

Dec. 2
101JZ 7.78

94.43 823
106.14 5.72

High
103119 (7/1)

Eurodear
Cede!

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value In $m.)

U-S- dollar bonds Other bonds
last week previous week last week previous week
1,041.5 1,149.7 2484) 215J5
325.6 48&4 305.4 129.9

the Secondary market City of
Gothenberg, to quote one of
those which started trading last

week.
Only one new issue is expected

In the dollar sector, SlSOm. for
Inco, the world’s largest pro-
ducer of nickel. This two
tranche issue will be led by
Morgan Stanley.

Inee is rated AA—by Stan-
dard and Poors and A by
Moody's. Maybe this is the kind
or corporate name tbit will
attract strong market support.
Otherwise there is a dearth of
new issues.

The Deutschemark sector con-
tinues to be notable for the
amount of issuing activity which
prevails. Mega] Finance came to
this market for the first time for
DM150m. while two private
placements were announced
over the weekend. Societe de
Developement Regional has not
raised a DM denominated bond
for over a year while for Com-
pagnie Bruxelles Lambert, a
holding company which has an
important stake in Bannue
Bruxelles Lambert this is a first

ever. .

Another private placement of
DM30m. is expected for a Yugo-
slav borrower. Lead manager
is Bayerische Hypotheken.
Deutsche Bank is also expected
to announce a DM100m. eight-
year bond for Fetroleos Mexi-
canos. The same borrower is at

present raising a 7nn Kuwaiti
Dinar bond.

. Despite the much slower pace
of issuing activity, this year
still looks as If it will break last

year's record. According to the
latest issue of Morgan Guaranty's
World Financial Markets,
Eurobonds issued, in the first

eleven months of this year were
worth S 154332 bn. as compared
with a figure of Sl3.433bn. for
the equivalent period in 1976.

In the Swiss and Japanese mar-
kets. borrowers continue to be
active. Apart from the City of
Bergen which ' Is raising
Sw.Fr.50nL, the European Coal
and Steel Community is expec-
ted to raise -a Sw.Fr.80m. 1&
year loan later this month.
Yen bond issues raised by

foreign governments and inter-
national institutions are expec-
ted to be worth a total of
Y326tm. in 1977, a very marked
Increase on last year's figure of
YfiSbo. The latest borrowers to
announce their intention of tap-
ping this market, early next year
are* the City of Oslo and the
Asian Development Bank.
The 8400m. eight-year loan

which Credit Lyonnais is lead
managing for Electrictte de
France is expected to be in-

creased to SSOOm. later this week.
The split rate of I per cent and
I per cent, over the interbank
rate which the borrower is pay-
ing remains unchanged

Amount
Somnren

. m, .

CURRENTEUROBOND ISSUES'

Av. Ufa Coupon
Maturity years % Price Lead manager

s

M 1

;d_

US. DOLLARS
JOrient Leasing 20 1984 55 8J 993 Dalwa Man. H» - 1

}dtf of Gothttibcfg 30 1987 7M 8| 99i UBS Skfnsk, Blren.
tHydrocarbom Bank

(gtod ENI)
- fCaisse Nat

du Cnida Ag. - -

75 1982 Bullet m 0 Credit Lyonnais

/d -

50 1985 Bullet 4}
- *

S. G. Warburg -s

.

Inco Ltd. 100 1992 12 8} Morgan Stanley -

Inco Ltd. 50 1984 Bullet 8 .

• Morgan Stanley

jj.

D-MARKS
Sweden 200 1989 5.6 6 • Deutsche T
Quebec Hydro ISO 1987 Bullet 6i Commerzbank j

f^Kubota ,30 1982 — Si 993 West LB 1
Mega) Fin. 150 - 1989 — *1 Dresdner Bk. ••1*

**Cie Bruxelles Lambert 30 1985 Bullet Si • Dresdner AMSod6t« de Dev. Reg.
(gteed by Fiance) -.100- 1992 — 6} * . Bayerische Vereinsba

STERLING
JFH 20 1987 5 9i 99\ S. G. Warburg

.-iFisons In. Fin. NV 10 1987 Bullet 10 Morgan Grenfelt

EIB 25 1992 11.05 9} csww
Courtaulds Int. Fin. NV 20 1989 93 9J Hill Samuel V
SWISS FRANCS •-

Electricite d« France 100 1992 rtM. 4J
+ UBS *

1Con. Fed. de Elec m 1987 nJi. 5i Paribas (Suisse)
'

Denmark 80 1992 nJ. 41 Credit Sad*
Co-op Denmark 25 1992 rua. 4 Credit Suisse

Ind. Fund of Finland - 20 . 7992 rua. * Banoue Gtftzwiller T
City of Bergen 50 1992 nJL 4i 99} Credit Suisse

KUWAITI DINARS :

Petroieos MexJcann 7 1987 -r
jugo Banka 5 1982 —

• Not yit prk*f J Final farm •' PlaeBBwnt

tt IhqOtteMd with US Securities mod

Note) Yields are olonfeted on AJBD tans

a
T Floating rate note.
satgt Conanlnlan

KIIC
Loeb Rhoades KQC
* Mtefcnum f

7 AndoM fond

Indices 3TS.E. ALL COMMON

NEW YORK -DOW JONES

..-l&luttnkl..

Utilities..

TwUnjr *ol
ooifit

l

W77 fSluooremp(is.tiua

a
{

H'ei* Lav 1

j

Bmh
[

I/<w

844.42
1

1 333.76
1

800.86
1

1061.70 41JS

1

0' 1 ' ©11) lU/L/M) (2/7/52)
82.11 33.97 to.69 __

CllB) <7/32

21S.7B 246 .B4 199.60 379.88
,
15JS

1 VL8f5l C26/IQ1 1

113.H 118.87 104.97 2B3.S2
|

1038
part) (S/Z) (20/4^ 0/4/4^

17,910 ~ — —

Dee. 1 Dec.
1

2
1

1

:

Xnv.

!

50 !

Sot.
29

j

|

1977

;

a*cb
j[

I/JW

6S.84; 62.5^ 62.36

1 . 1

62.24: ol.OT
j

[
<4«11

|

46.78

(2/11)

Biaes and Falls
Dec. 2 I Doe. 1 ! Not. SO

Iwm tautat.
Risen -
Ralls .]

Cndanaed i

Near Hteta
New Lon....

1.873
761

.640
.472
SO
13

1.870
833
606
441
60
13

U873
737
675
472
39
21

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

Composite! 1DB1JM

Gold
Indnttriaia

Dec.
2

183.OT
177.821

Dec.
L

Nov.
30

H
177.

158.76* 106-881 WL47 (17*3)

1028-3-1017.6

181X1 105JB 108J
29M 199.8 195-7

Sor.
29

174.80 174.2ft

191.7
197.8

IB77

Hiffh

187-85 (12/1)

1D10.9 1087.4 Oari)

814.7

211-2
(17/10)

(14/10)

Low

158 -02 (36/10)

165.60 126/101

861-0 (25/10)

158.4

868.1

• Butt of Index changed 8mm Aumai 24.

Ind, dlv. trteld%
Jfov. 2b Nor. LB Not. U Vcar Bgv (approx.)

Dec-
49

Pre-
vioue

1877

Hiph
1077

Lajw

5.40 5.44 6A5 4.26 Australia Wj440AS 440^6 400.71
taw?)

41226

STANDARD AND POORS

Belgium
(5)j

B2L54

Denmark (A 97.66

92.76

97.13

99.12

1 10# 1)

101.82

92.48

(30/11)

9054

Ow:. ! De«;. ( Nu;. j S>>r. •

2
j

1 ( 50 | 33
j

Nov. 1 Nov.
&

j

20

1977 Sim* Ci un pilot* Franco id — 56.4
(9/6)

PB.4
(28/11)
43^

Hqrh Low iilffh
|

Loot Gernumy C/V P00.7 J\S2
(10®
7106

Industnsii

tCuaipolite

165.3610394 1 104,16 IDSAi !

84.B7! 84.89
j

94.6a| 94.65

j

10S.Mrl0B.5i

9S.O4J
86.39

IIB.SS

(3/1 1

107.00

(3/1)

99.98

C/ll)
90.71

>2/11)

154.64 1 4^2
(t 1/1/75/. (30/6/32)

1/5-85 4.40

(11/1/73) Olf-lSS)

7tnllan0 1
y/' 822

SongXrmg'i 421.72

81J

420J&7

alTiill
93^
14/61

4&2.J7
(U/6)

00(3)
76.6

(&®
41560
(27/7)

... Rnv. 30
|

Nov. 23
|

Not. 16 Yeat Bjro(apptm..\ Italy MriJ &7A0 682S 73.71

(5/1)

39093
(ffllfi)

268.02

(29/8)

57JO
(2/12)

TftiL dir. yield % 4.84 4.75 4.78 3.78 Japan (n>^ 367.73 366.71 360.49

Will’ll
24228
(3/5)

Tn-L ViE Katlo B.35 9.52 9.42 21.13 Singapore
(#|

266.81 265A8

Dmib filHt. Bnoil view 7.77 8.13 7.78 9.28

Spain

Sweden

W

Swfterl'dtd

Deo.
2

asse

306.72

Pta-
vloue

64.19

30253

3C8A

1277
Hi«h

1277
Low

lUfiJTj 63A7
(1/3) j

(21/1

a

416.6W 228.61m awj
iULU 280

A

(14/10)! (3/3)

Indices and Mm dates tall Base values
100 except NYSE Ail Common — an
Standards and fours — io and Tonano
300-1.000- tin last-aimed based on 1973):
(a) Sydney All Ord- <bi Belgian SE
31/12/83. (di Copenhagen SB 1/1/73
(e) Paris Bourse 196L tr> Commenbaak
December, 1953. di Amsterdam. Indus-
trial lim. (hi Hang Sens Bank 31/7/M.
(k) Milan 2/1/73. un> Tokyo New S.E

SE 31/13/73. tq) Stockholm Industrials
1/1/38. (r) Swiss Bank Corn- 81/12/5B
(n) Unavailable. X Etdodinis bonds. * 400
Industrials, t 49 {ndau, 40 UUUtles. 40
Finance and 20 tkanflporL (O dosed.

GERMANY

Dec. 2

v-K-U..

Allmar V'ena-h—

Ufayer. Hypo-
Uayer. Ven+n-f*

Comme«vt»uik—-
(JoaU Gvraml—...
Uumier Uenz—._

/hum)/—...
,

Deutetibe Bonk_
Drasrlner ikal-
DyeharboB Zemt
apHhofftmm

—

Uoyd-—

K»M uml Su».—
karaarft —
Kan [he, ______
K/ddoer Dm IOC
kud

IVdImu DmlOO
laillJhMn— _ jMam
HgpmfUperm ,

UeOU*er —
Muocheoei Unek.
*Veckwm*nn
hvmt DmJDO.
tibehiWBttUlMt..

aud docker
Qtvnra Bntte

—

VKMA .... _ .

Vereln A WestHk
Vounra«eii

130
301.2u1.fi
312
aio
219
70.8|

366
273
162

+ 0.7

245
162
211
121
232
136.2
43.2
146
141.9!
365

+ 0.1

+ 2

+2
+ 1

+4
1-1

l—0.3
.+ 1

Pfi
243.8+1-3
00 —0.8
172J5+iLS
101 I

241 +1
1.565 +20
109.5U1 \
192.6. +

1

166.5! + 2u5
245
485
lH6.ff
136
180.51
270
297.6!
262

+ 18

1793
118. S|

307
21S

1-0A
+23
+ 1
+ 3.1
+2

11731+02
1-0.7
+03

+ 1.7

Die.

*

*18
*u
17
16
2U
20

18

YU.
*

1.9
43
6.8
5.8
33
2.6

4.1

12

7
17
20
16
17
til
14
12
20
10

2j6
33
4.6
A3
4.1
2.0
3JS
6.0
3.9
5.9
4.6

3-

1
3.2
2.7

4-

2

3.6

5.1
4JS
3.7
2.6
3.3
4.7
S3
6.1
3.3
23

JOHANNESBURG
MIMES '

Dee. 2 Rand
Arndo American Com.

+or-

Basi DrieAinibln

Etsbunt
Harmony —-

—

Kinross
Kloof
Rusrentrarg Plarimun
SL Helena
South Vaal —— —

~

Gold Field* SA
De Beers Deferred
BlyvoorultQcht
East Rand Pty.
Free State GedakJ
Presidem Brand _
President Stem
Stitfooteta

luts
L7B
C.73
Itt
rat
\»

15.00m
18.80.

JUS
fifs-

7.80

XLIS'
15.00-

1U9

-fl.lv

AUSTRALIA .

Dec. 2 Auui.

»

10.78 vtm
>2.16 Mt-BI

11-00 -0.M
IJ.70
tO.90

-0.01

PARIS

Dee.2
IT«T

Arsou Pulp Paper 51- .

Til'S
|
Ajb> *

.

l/co . I n<1mu rtc* —
) Aurt. FcniiKlarloo [newt. ..I

A-N.L
—0.15 i

AudutMiu
Aunt. Oil A Gai

B10 1 Blue Metal Ind.

wetkom
West Drieromeld
Western BoWingS ..... 71* 00
Western Deep 12.15

INDUSTRIALS
AEC3 - — MS
Anglo-Amer, loduatrial M &0C
Bartow Rand 842
CNA Investments 11.*9
Currie Finance - flJB

Be Beers Industrial

IMJOl
;-«jo
-OJSO BRSmitb

.

Uorttm United Brewery-

—0^5 f
J. (toK

UciK (SI)..

Cana. GowfleMa Ai
+9.15 Container (8 1)-

^A8| I
WMlnto

— hjw I
Coeadn Auatralia..,

:W'
-. 1*U0

Dumt>)< Rubber IlSl™.
BSCOIL

Edgars Cornotd. Inv.

Ertaare Stores
Ever Ready SA 81.79/
Federate Volksbelesglois . .180
Grearemuns Stores . — ,»2J0
Guardian Asaa rsnee (SA) 185
Batons — 208
LTA l S7

alldef Smith-
IU. Itbliwtrlw..
Uon. Prorwn.y Trust-

-H).B2 1
tiamerwev

15 Hooker
—0 53 I.C.I. AiMtraJIa,

McCirfby Radway
Ned Bank
OR Baaaars
Premier Milling
Protea HoWlnas

... 088
in
MB
08

f0.05 1
l»««rO)pi*t—

—fi.os] deomnge I mJuitrin.

/une« (Dnvitl),

+B.02

10.91
tl-74
10.85
11.42
10.65
10.22
10.89
TO.01
634

10.92
11.75
tl.79 ffJLOT

12.80 pOM
ia.«j

fl.Ot
i-O-Ol

iKwnpmi ...

iULN. Qnrmis.J
Uu tfatPur . 1

o.a.K. .1
C.l.I. Am«i
Cie buvestre
Oub Medlter^J

LCiedit Oom0r*ee|
Cr«wt4I<i6A-__}

wu»:Ml

-0l66

U0.U

Hull

Rand mines Properties
Rembrandt Group
Retco

S'-

' tittai AxpionriOD —...

+000UllMHoWing. ]
Wjet Emporium.

+8-®l Mews,

A30

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION Investment premium based on
S2j60 per 971% (97 J%)

NEW YORK
I9Ji

KIrIi l
Sli.'U

lt»»%

66
19*
38i 4

34 >s
38 1*

29U
89 1«

36ie
22U
5OT0
231«
33^
'59i b
37 1«

-14sh
48
47l8
41^4
291g
2S&a
41Sa
31U
181,

5>a
47),
565,

36<a
6n
35
23 i a

504a
11' 4

341,
50>z
321?
23 i,

1SJ4

ZSbp
37in
6I 5»
30ij
12

1

0

17;d
6 IS,

39t
fl

"9-e
41U
383f>
401,
2d>u
34H
26-C
47
3 la

301s
2Ji,
SO&b
53 ij

3trin
55 is

Ills
14 U
3SSb
16 J j

35"n
17U
27
2433
8ii

52),
90-h
39 Jg

laiz
lxu
7812
15
21 i,

89 -to

6/
85 S4

17'i
28 is

34
34 J»

47
2fil|

42 Ir

63 to
17i»
21S«
2!S

4138
34
62iS
16Ig
801,
27
13
36tb
19St
17la
40rB
301,
3Blg
ass

37
91a

25U
231s
26.b
47
263,

.37'*
34Sg

:i7Si
ask
49*,

30 Al+.as Ulr.. . .. 35 to

10'b A.Wns»Mia»H|Ai ... 15
28ls i'.UIii* LifeA ljir» 36lg
Ells .Air Hn*luet» 2b
261; iAin-.»

J 37to
22U lAlran.Uuuilaiiiui. b*./e
41ls l.\U» 44V»
17 AUeulieuy Lmil.J 18to
19Sa lAlleglien) 15.«fr. 2 1 to

3912 ;Alll«mieiiiieai..| 44
X9)fl Alllcil dt.irva

J
23

2Zta ,‘AIU* CUatiucra...! 25 io

34 to lAll.W
I

—
27 [Auwnula Kmv...
Big lAmer. Airline..

41to I.Viner. liniiMl*....|

36** !Ainw. Bt.«duu4.|

3£to jAiuer. Can
25*8 lAmer. C.riaaniHlI
“ lAiner. Kip-. Piiw.

Auier.
Anu+.Riitne Pun I

Araw. Me. I toil...;

Aniw. Uuliini

.\invr. XoUGnp...
Anier. Sianitonl J

27*s |Amur. 6lmo-„.
1 58 to tAinrr. Tel.* IrfJ

27 I.Viiiviek f

ISto ;AMF

23
35 la
25 1a
ilia
3*4

40
1

B

25*4

367b
30*,

10to
44 14
4lTa
385a
26
2+to
39*8
27to
171]
4*8

46IB
36
501,
59 U
311s
18U

241, I.IUI* f 26*4
9*4

27to
7 to ’.vaiwra I

26U lAtielmr Hiv-klnaJ *•
19 to I.MilieiiMT [lUM'li.f 20
19^0 Anu.toMe.-l 27
171; A.SI..V. 201 fl

8 |A*anu-ra Uil
J Id,

151p l.V-tonn
;

14
29)8 j-Valilnml Mil 50l;
49>s [.«!. ItUlilii'ki... . 60*0
211c |A«ii>» Itatn ]

8*,
|
AVC |

13 (Aten I

44 .Ann Htmllh 11

.

247a |H«II lias Elu-I....

Zl'n .Llauk .\mrrh* ...

34to IlnnLcn Tr. N.V,
27 la Uarta-r ‘Ml

28*2 Itaxter Ttnti-n»l.

22is UeairUv K-ssl.....

2578 (Iks-ti.iiDu-ki-nMKil

15*4 'Bell A K-.nell. ....

35 jlUihli* \

1 to Cults ‘IP1

,

lBto lUriluelietii suvl.
1-1*4 IllliK'k A IHfti-r..'
19 1, jlVs-iutf .)

24to Caauailr....
201, [llunli-n I

55*4 illniR Warner 1

7 to Junuld lot

10 Jo iHni«i-ui»

29
9ra

16to
47J,
28
24(B
36
2BI<
361;
26
317g
15*4
37*4
2to

2148
16*8
Sdlg
26*a
31i,
271.
9*4

.14
28*, 1 Urt-nitl Myers.,...) 331,

High
1977

70to
541s
357b
29
45
58*e
19to

Sn-*-k

1 Dec.
2

54ta jL'nrniii" 56*4
44*8 |CI*C Iiil'n'ttiHial; 48
25 to Crane •

“

24*8 |Cnrker.\*t_.,....|
32 1, [Cn.niikellertnrli'

35*4 H. niiinilii* Kirnine
ld<>8 jCnri-Witght

28to
23*1

541a
57 to

17to

Z95e
38Ta
33 lg

29 to

7to
30*8
177 b

386b
131*
62*,
47
431,
42*4
471g
134*,
135a
22
9*8

S3*
45*

22lg Dona
30 1 5 illart liulUBtnea-
B4lt Deere
24 1* Del Mum*
4 la .UolliHia

17
15to
26ig
10
381b
32 to
35
26 V,

37*
106*,

9to
177*
5 to

497*
35*a

L)ent»|Hy Inter-J
jUeiruii EiIisud...'

D faun. >nd 2>ham rl>|

Dfa-ut|ibca>e

Dtoltal fclquip.

Ulwiey (Walt).-.'

DurerVnrpu.—

J

ft* Chemical—
IDresser

.

iDu Puni..._ I

Dyniujn.lintrlea|
Eagle Pk-iier

Kast Airlinea—...
Kuumn Knlalt-
i^aton 1

26
361,
26*
80*4
5*4
UHb
17
281*
1*1*
46*
42lg

411*
27
44*
117*
13*
20
61,

95s"
39t 8

1977
HIrIi Unr Stork

Deo.
2

Ella
1Btb
31*
36
421;
41
4U

36*4
35
45Sj
55
40 to
461;
23*
30
19*
23
34*
43

16 (K. G. i G—
[

14*4 IKI Paio Nat-hw
227a 'h'ltra j

17*
161;
29

311, lUnwTbwn kletrtrie. 33

16
27
15k)
20*
23*4
57*

43*
69

1

4

35*
16t«
1U«
291;
121,
201,
S3, a

5178

13* lllrft. P.-t. ADR..
26* Hn-ekvay t i toss.

11 to 'UninatTii-k
18 1; iBueyrua Eric—
18 >4 BihUI
5 ItaiUua Watch....

37 BurliUKtnn Nthn1

551, HurriinRhH
34 .'j Caii/|ihtfUb'titi|i...

14*, iCannillAii Phi-iHv
8 [Canal lEaiMtnt|ili..

2B», [l.'nnUtll-m

ll-o .tarrluri t ii'nurall

161; ‘Cartel Haw lev ..
.

48*4 .Catentller Tnu;(sl
47

.

|i ns
I _ .

40t; -Cr-buie-ie C-aym...i 40 1;
Mi, Central fa a.IV

| 16 tg

19 hi It iTfaiiiii.vl 257b
2b ll'e-im Ain-tan..^ 28*4
271; CImm- Manlnrum' 297a
38 to IV livink*l Ufa, AVi 441;
ZOto ClwsplWRh P-nnl 21*
32*8 )tTips*li-bvsleiii.„'

47 jL'Iilcajpr BrulBC.,
14* jClitxinutllui'

13* jClirj »lcr

I*, JCmerama,,..,,, i

30 [Vine. 11 linen.in ...

20* IClriiurji ™..J
43* {CtUoa StTvkT.....

12 to [City InvcnlnR.-l
361* ICuea Cola..^

£0>a IC'iilaalo Palm_ 1 ..i

10t8 jColhtn Alkmaa.,|

B8 iCnlumhU Uu...
7* [Columbia PUt„.
13* iCuni.ltuCViAi<Ain|

26 unnlouitun Kur
16* ,l' .mhnatlnn Ki|-.

J

26 !V
-
‘ui'w'Ut filbsm.)

2* iCtiin'nr tli Oil ICcti

26*i (CoMinuriatoUW...

6*4 iun»i|'Uli,rbtieni\“

19* jCmirar J Z3to
22 iCmt. K-lison N.T. 2b t;

C-'asiiJ Fo>*l»
|

24>;
(,'iniwil Sat. Clai_j 42*
C.-nsunnT Prnrert 23*4
LontineJital GrpJ
jComlnema) OitJ
JCoutlnrntoI Tclf.l

v'tmlml Data..

—

]Couperloilu8.»i>.

32*,
487*
1678
157*

l-S
36*
23*
40
13>s
37*
23
12U
29to
18*
17
38t,
21*
30*
21;
33*
9

22
23
36
21to
30',
28
15
19 to

38*

33*
291,
15*6
86
44

27la
47
19
54
291,
30*
31to
12*4

13*
40*,
121,
34
14*
61to
S7r*
36*4
34*
77
21*
28*
331,
297b
e*f

37*4
2111;

33 .'fuiery Air Fr'/jht

31 to lEmtart
5 'K.M.I

25 >a [Knf-ellutnl

29* .Ktniarfa

37to .Kthvl
46 iKi-vmi
21* Tauxluhl Camera
33 U 'F.sl, Dc-|-t. biumj
19to 'Fleni'-ne rire....i

291b in. Nat. Umiril
11 :Piexl Van
17to jPInltinlU

|
49-8

29 .Fl.irkla Potter....' 31*
33*8 [Fluor I 371;

20 to IP.SI.C I 201;
41 to jPnnl SlotaPM I 441,
15 furettUM, Mek.,.4 175*
41 iPuxIsiro. 49
7>« Franklm Mint...

\
8to

17

7

B !Kre+i*m Mineral; 19
261, jPraebaut 27 7a
7*4 jFat/ua Imliulnel

421*
31 to
4

25 to
30 '«

3Sto
451;
23
403*
157*
2678
18 ‘to

1978

461*
771,
fc9
49
401;
39*4
1B7B

36
b*

307B
73i,
30tg
48
26
6078
28*
SI*
367*

27*4 [J-.-lina J1anville...| 301;
62* .Jnlnuun JiiliDw-nl

21 to Muhtnun UmtD.1.1
31* ,Juy VUnubMiu.

V

22*
;

K . Mart Curp.
1

27*4 ikalketAlunilui'ni 1

4V, Kaiser I n.luairieel

20to KaiMuriteel—.„
4 to 'Kay —
20 UCeiuie>.^itt.

46* :K«r U.Oee.
j

23 to iKM'le Waiter
371g -hMmberlcy ClarkJ

X'-^zzzz
Krojfer Co

]

I

Leri titrauaa—

—

Uhby OtrJFotKl_|

23
26
267*

76
27*
32
29
283,
4*
24*
5to
20*
46*
26TP
41*4
24U
46*
26ig
29Vg

271*

8*
9* ;U.A.F.

;

32 to tiannuu <

9»s .lien.Ainer.iiir

26 to 6.A.TA.
;

10* lGpn.lar.le M.l

1012
37*
10
271;
121*

44*, IDeo. D> nan ilea...i 4B7a
jGen.Klcwr4.-a 49*48*

29 lUwwnil PniJ*.
26 to ijdneral Mills..

,

63* Kicoeral Xiton..
18* Kien. Pub. tnl

|

23to Klca. Sipnal
28* sJen. Tel. Hert.j
22)8 pen. Tyre
3); pcnescu —

251; pvnrRia Pacific..

J

148 petty OU

32*
30J,
64
21*
27
31*
23*
4
29
157tr

301; f 2359 p metre —.a 24Jt

33to
j

187* jtiiolrlvb K.P
j

215,
23*4
34*
31*
14*4
29*4
IS*
18 to
30*
67
54to
23*4
43*
361;
42 to

86*
15 to

43*
54*
13*
29 to

35 to

17*
17to
2?lg
47*
78
52
16*
13U

2851.
231;
37**
43*

ii“
69*
401;
era

36 to

2-8
31to
141,
59 V,

iMim-uivii | a»*-4
17lg pwslyearTIre--..; A7*
27Tb Ci.*jW 30
aira prareW.n

[
27tg

7* tiu.Uixu Hu-Tmi 9*
WJ, 'l.ri.Vntlilnm... 25
12* 'll ivy In ran- 1 !

131,
10 to (touKA. Wenterfl...i 11*,
26*4 I'iuli Mil

!
27IS

54*4 jHaiiliuriiHi i 64*
57 to lUiium Muling. ...I

”
15 IHamisrliieRer.,..

28 :Hajrl» Currni
287fl llleinr H.J....:....

22 iHeiiMem

351;
47to
15*
18to
33*4
20*
31to
37 >(

16*
137a
11*
39*4
41
47
58to
13to
24*

26*
33
xiu
s
16*
1?7B
20*
301,
13*
5
_Tb

URRCR Group
Lilly (EH)
Uttun Inriusu~l 13
Lcckbeed Aircr'ftj

Iom Star lints...

Lon# 1 aland lidJ
IsKilslAnaLaDd...
Lubriaul..

Lucky Stores J
L'kosV’ungsfwa!
ManMUlaa I?

31* JMacy R. B
311,
33
44*
10*
171,

Mm Huwitr-..
Uspcu .............

Uaiatlnm LMI—
|

Marlon Mb! laud..

Marshall Field...

27*
37*

16
18*
lBTg
23*
33*

in
36
37*
47*
13>,
22*

31-8
44
6a*
271,
19*
34*
677a
25
243|
67
70*
88*
56
66*t
377g
6378
34*
15*

21*4 (May Dept. Sforeal

31* MCA....—..
43to iMeDerewtt
19* IMrLHimiell DuUgj
15 7g MiCraw HI1L-..7
24 tolemorex

J

SO* IMew*_.......
13 * (Merrill Lyneb-
16 1MGM
451; IMlnaMIrtRiMurJ

‘Mobil Corp .T..

Munjuuto — ...

MotRan J. I*.-,,.
MoUinta

587B
52 to
4270
36
23
46
347,

Muniiiy OU-.

. ,Xakv (-'hemh»!-
.

,

12 to ftfufaual Can.—
.j

27*
36 to
60 to

18*
30*
55 to

16*
24
47
63*
5b
44*
36
82*
49 7g
27 tb
15to

68* (Hewlett Pai-kard]

11* }Hall>lM.v JnruwJ
35 to Humestalr&..„„J

Unueytroll— |

Unurer 1

Heap C«-+pi .Vmer.j

Buuatvn XaLGaal
FTuailPhJLiCbui
Huituo K.
l.C. Imlustriea.n
IX A
[DReraolHandL.-
Inland Steel
Inslk-u.

39
17*
42 to

34to
26 to

73to
15*
38*
47
12*4
25*
29 to

11*
14*
243,
42*
59
36*
14to

427a
Uto
21*
2578
10
13 to
21*
39i8
66*
33*
12*
8 iFutercuut Entry.

2*514 HUM
18* iliitl. hTausir»-....l 224
261, 'Inti. HutMn...| 31to
3Sto ilmi. Mm.c Chain! 40-to
17*8 Jlml. MiiIiiIkoiIs..] 20
15to lino

I I5to
39 ,lna Paper. 42*,

s tint. Ke« 1 her....,.'

29* 1 I11L Tel.A TeL—.
d,

r
lurent

20 lima Bert...
11 lll> I ill emitkraal,

26 to ;J*n» Waller.

10*
264.5

5*
32*
fa

aor su*
30 to

25*
13*
451;
44*4
46*
21*4

23*
36*4
481,
301,
30 to
56**

II*
41*4
211;
22

21* ;Xat- Dial tilers...

12to ;.V«t. Service Ind.i

31 iNarinnal SleeL..J
.V'smnia*

\CK
Neptune imp
New Kngfannl El.
New EnjtlanJ Tel
Nia/Sars Mohawk
Majptra Share ...1

IN'. JU ludurtries.
NortyjkJtWestern
Norm Xat.Gaa„.
Ntan Stale, Pot

19to IN Hi were Airlines
31* Nihwesi BattL-orji

17 [X'nrton Simon
227b , CV-.-idcntal Petrol
31 jOstlvy Mather...
18* 'Ohio Kdiaun
16*4 -Olio .... —

311;
3£t«
124
214
31*
14*
9to

16to
25*
37*
26/8

22
!4*
32*
30*
40
15 to
24 to

36to
IB*
10*
16 to
267g
38to
28*
22*
241;
20*
24*4
41*
19*
17 to

33 la

73 to
29i,
25*
2118
24
6<a

28*4
27;0
241;
52*
351;
Uto
39to
87*

22 to OveraMs .SJitp.....! 27*
60* VtnensCi-miuj;..

217a lliuuda...

22*8 jP/uTfii- Gaa.
|

18 >4 .to-ifr.- Light mgJ 21
21 dto.-. Pwr,* Lu...

4 IknAmWiiriil .Ur!

22>B Itorier Ilaunifln.

19* iPeatmly Int
SlOto Ptra.PwAiU.
32 to PeiUKyJ.C J
26 to Penurull 4
7 V, Peoples Dnur.__j

357g jPeupteaGac—

_

82* (Pepaus)

70t,
22*
23*

22*
01*

231,
2370
237g
35 7g
29 to
878
37*
86*

217b
33Tg
285#
397b
21
64*
68 to

44*
21to
36*
20 to

16* .Peridc Elmer-
29*

18*
17*
Oil;
27ra
35*
15to
21 1,

Pet

Pn»r_.
Phelps Dodge.,
Philadelphia file.;

Philip MocriB-

—

Phillips Peentl'tn;

PlUbury
Pitney Bowes..-.
Pittsixin^.

10 to [Ptoues: Lid AD

21
321*
87*
IB*
1970
8170
31
40*
1910
34

10
18

38* I SSto iPolaroid .......]

161;
j

14 1, Irvxomao Klee...,

39 .'g
! 26* -PFti InduMriM..

93 : 73*
j

Procter Gamble-,
26 > 21* . Pub Serve Elects
35*

j
28* (Pullman.. J

lBto 1 15 to tPurfii

26* 1 SO* .Quaker Uais.
8d, < 4* [kapld Araerlean..

65«a i 28 Raytheon I

32I b 25* KCA.» - ,'

346b (' 217; lH^pubUc Steel
I

26*
16 to
87
84*
2a*

167B
22*

dlto
28*
23*

High
1977

457a
44*
70*
26i,

36*
51*

low Slock

36* blevlun
381* JHeynolria Metals.
50* Reynolds
187* Itteb'wmMwreM
277a Rrekneli later..

28* (Uiium 4 HwarJ

Dec.

43*
30
6B*
23 to
20V,
29*

61
141*
18
60*
431,
38*
42*
6
6*
18
74
25
00*
23V,
8

61*
iai«
12*
39to
£91;
28*
35
3to
3*
10*
86*
18

Bo.V»l Duti-b
Uum U'ga
Ryder System..
(Safeway Stores-

j

pt- Joe MineralsJ

13 |3co« mper '

18* Wcortl Utg J
6

**
ST:idauaPe

Saul Invest

—

L_
Saxon lads
ochlltr BrewingJ
Seblumbenrar.
SCtt
Sro» Pa

,

1

S'
II

s-

411;
36*
441*
341,
40
181g
25*
491;
3 to
17*
867*
18
32*
38
62*

12*
19to
107*
271*
28
29*
50 to
24
34J,
10*
IB*
30
17a
13U
2i#a
137,

peudr' Dwor V*mI

[Sea Containers.-

SB*
13*
16
42*
31*
32
36*
4«a
6*
111,
73
19*
137,
£2
7

(GJ>.),
tSaars Hoebndc.-;
SKDCO

311*
50

SbeU Oil.—
iShwUTnnaport-J
Signal ‘

pmnude Oam
j

Simplicity Eas

—

Singer...
Smith Kttno
SuJItltHt

SuurliJown
Southern DaLJU-l
Southern Co—

.

Sthn. Nat. Res. ..1

Southern Paullli-.

[buutiiersRailtayj

26*
21*
12*
29*
39*
33*
39*
33V,
37to
11*
20 to
48
2 to

16U
26*
17*
31*
33*
507b

27 to
20*
43
207*
30*
45
675,
91
497*
16*
6U
48
4Zto
24to
12S*
40
737*
37b

20*
15*
20*
Z}-6
241,
3?to
45*
715,
31*
13 1,
39
39to
32
let, jd,

2ii:

T*

[Sour liliad.-.-..—,J 24*
ISperry Rntah—.
Ppeny 2uuL_-
'Squib. —
Standard Brands
3M.OilCalifornia
Sol. Oil IndiaOB.
Siil. Oil Ohio
Stauff CbemkaL
Sterling Drug ».
Siuilebaker— 1

Sun Co
j

SiwdstraiMl—
dyntex ,

Tedinia/ar.-
Tefatroni*
Trtedyne -

37* 1 28*

17*
34*
22*
267;
397;
45*
70*
3818
14*
44
43*
36*
2170
11
371;
63
3U
30*

171,
30*
31*
99*
34
225,
37*
25*
55 to

41*
16*
23*
38*
27*
12*
36*
22*

8*
26t,
171,
7170
22*
1B7b

SO
433,
31*
13 to
17
33
21
77;

[Te*oro Petroleum]
[Texaco
ttexasgiiii,
Tonis instm J
(TexasOU&Guh
Texas Utilities,

mmeIne—

.

(Ttthca Hlrror——

1

[Timken
(Trane
iTransamerie*—

J

ITransm
)Trm» CnlosL—

—

[Tram*tray Infrnl
iTrans WorhlAlr-

287; rTrareller*
16T8 (Tri CouinrofaL-

8to
27*
18
7170
307;
22
38*
24*
487,
37*.
IS*
B3to
36<,
26*
0to
32*
20*

40 1,

25 1,
27*
22*
25 !g
18
417,
06
13*
62
9
69
SB

31* jT.ILW
10 pC«.h Century £o*j
16tb |v;.\L. ....-Tj
18 jl.MtOU

JZ'e iW"
1

13s
, iUOP....

37*, ll'niiever—
47* Vuilever NV
II ICniun Bmcm§—
40* jt'iiion Carbide

—

6* ’.Cniwt ComnitK*
50* lUokm OlLCalil—
44 Culoa PseiiV

—

34*
25
10 to
20*
24*
15*
38*
52*
13
41*
7*
54
471,

11*
LO
Uto
30 Tfl

S6to
36*
49*
41
391,
15*
17*
52*
31*
19
B878
33*
27*
20to

83*

8
6*
10
263,
23to
18to
fi73,

33*
173,
14
15

24*
121 ,

241,
26*
144
17*
IE*

[Dnlroyal,„

.United Bnmda —

|

CaltedCorp—
CS. Bsncorp—
05. Gypang]—
VJLStm
US. Steel „
0. TechtuloffleitoV Jndu«ne*™f

33*
45Tg
27*

25to
38*

[yirgtnia jOect_J
[Walgreen—-

—

,Vranter-C«miaa J
Warmpe-TjnntugtJ
Waare-Man ’OwntJ

fWeltg-Ksrjso^—-

I

Western Besses™
West*™ N'.Ajumi
Western Union...

I

Wuttingfase 21ecd

23 * [Wastavw..^..^
(Wftyertweujw _ ,
(Whiripwi.. 24* 1
White Con. ind.^ 21
[William Co .1 20*
[Wisconsin fflaotj SO*

84
8*
10*
30 to

24*
24*
30*
35Tg
214
14*
IS*
SO*
27*
171*
284
335,
27*
18*
18*

25*
22 to

19*
18*
273,

25*
28*

1077
High

|
Low

26*
2*
57*
14*
2670
100
95
86
6.36*1

18 .

to
44 to

10*
13*
91
92*
81*

Siortr

Wq/HWurth..-.—

5riv~
Xerox.
Zapata...
Zenith Radio..
Chile 3* 1993 1

0Ji.Treae4S19BO
i;s.Tr«s«i*7e/7a t83

4J58*(U^.W Day bUia.|

Deo.
2

20
1*

47*
14V,
15*
100

6 .01*

CANADA
11*
8
30*
19*
42*
175,
22*
10*
56
241,

AHtfW Paper

—

Ajruicu Ku^lu......

AIcanAlumlniuns
Algotna Steel
Aabettoa
Beak of llantresJ
BanB Rov* Scott*
Basic Resources—

17*
15*
t4AM
27*
9*
15
23*
20*
19*
195,
59
3.20
95,

83, BP Quads-
|

11* Bnatan
1^8 Brineo
31* (tolgary Power—

J

7* Cauda Cetnent-J
6 Canada RW Londl

213, [Can ImpBnJcConii
17* iCsnsda Imlust—
16* IGao. Phcific— „...!

53, (Gesaair ArtwioeJ

19*
SB*
294
17*
84
8*
»4
61*
63
63
244
15*
15*
39*

8*
26
19*
137g
4.15
18*
6
45*
42*
38
17
127S
114
16*

Chieftain
Cumtncn-
Cona Bnrhurst.„.|
pwmmwOst
iVAxekn Hesooxces
Cuauun Hit-h

[Dacca Beraorca.
Denison Mines.-
Dome Mines
[Dome Pntrotsam]
Domtnion Bridgoj
Damcar
Dupont- J

Fsicnn’ge JCickelj

98
27*
10
29*
€
334
41
Id*
17J,
48*
185,
295;
234

73 [Pond Motor
22* tQenstar- ^..|

6* tUi&nt YelVltn
235* IguUOU
4.50

|

Hawker Sid.
27*
26*
14
141;
33*
15
24
184

UuHinner....-.—
|
30*

Rums Oil -A'.— 40*
Hudson Bsy Ifaij

"

LHudsou Bay......
Hudson Oil &

~

IJU1
Imaau
Imperial OQ

.

34*
97a
164
15 78
15*
8

4.10
26
24*
39*
37
33 7B
16*
55
15*
5.62

17*

V
12*
1B4
6*

2.03
16*
16*
24*
26*
19*
10*
2E
10*

Inco
IsL

Inland Nat G»i_ 10*
Ins'pr’yfipeLmt 13*
KnlierUeKKixccs.
lunrm’t Bn Corp
Lobbtw Com. *B -

.

Mc'mlU-a Bleed)
Massey Peig
McIntyre IV

.
MuoreCorpo-!....
[Aorand, Mines...
.Xowon Enetjjj-A.
Nthn. THecam.... I— Niuiiac Oil 4 fisal

1.90 lOakauoil Heu'm

3.10
3B*
36
20
7*

1.43
23*
93,
114
1^8
51

=1“

0.95
864
18*
t!3*
4^t>
0.40
17*

Z*8A
82*
334

Pacific Capper 31

PsriljcPet roleurn

{Jan. Can. Pet'm

Peoples Dept. S-.
Piaee Gas & Oil-
8np» Deyotopnvt
PowerCoraorat'n
Price -T-.

[Quebec Sturgeon"-^gQil

Shaw
[Bto AIL

ik-of OasJ

14*

«a
167*
16*
24*
31*
215.
16*
28*
15*
6.6B

2.19
384
354
134
4.80
0-98
20*
9*
194
0.96
29
9*
85*
26*

XL-bolas Intemstioaal......
NorthBroken a*-tinea (bOc)

- —MI Dakhrlrim.
1

ti-M V - On«-Sb-Zr.
“

1-JJ
PioneerConcrete™.

?2— --- LU . w*f 90uUtt«lld iUnlnP-
TtanjOaifl and Net. MM*. '

ItorttSfi
unisec ————

—

. 1.1a • r Wuxona

Sage Holdings —

—

SAPP1
C G. Smith S0E2r
Sorec
sa Breweries

Secarities Rand Discount 3B%
\

Tl.95

12327
|US
fl-14
tO.BO
11J95
12-10
11.36
12.2b
10.64
T1.H5
ni-29

,

tl.25 1+0.06

10.90

Uudf
>0.01
+0.00

,+0.01

L-o.ua

to. 15
tL74
11H5
ta.ua
10.90
fljofi

tlJSB
10.07
tlw27
t3.25

K0
.3^3
*475
10.82
tl.20
11.55

-8.01

[+0.00

+iLaz

Ben**...
AMqoeOadd't'le}
MrUmridu-
Aquitaine...-.
blC -

a«L^SdS5sd ; lM.2j„
lowteJ
Jacques BowL.J
Ufiu^e
COreal

l-fi-7

Legrand . ...

Msison Pbenix
|

Mlrtielin -0»..^.|
Mnet Htunn*ay„
UiXillnex --

hurlhaa
Prcbiney
Pemrai-IUdMnt J
Pougeut-CUroen.
Poctstu
UariioTediulque.
Kfirt*rate..._.

Hbuoe Vuuitrc—'
at. Oohsiii—...'
aals UnssUmoi-.
due*
Tefctnceanit/ue...

ntnnwcm Brandi

.

littnor ......

Sira-

4s#w-

VIENNA

+0.05
t^.0\

AMSTERDAM

Dec. 2
*P5

«

VbukI tn.dfl...
van (FidD)....„.

V gem Bnkft'UOO
,UhV (TLlO)

—

Amro Bankiei^OJ
lUenkort rPtjdi).

dotaWest'mfP'10
rinbrm-Tertcrode

6.8

SUrrier jPuO)
Ennis N
tfuic OotnTsiFiJC<
GlttBnjc*deaP-10)
BMnakoo CPJS6-

UoaRav«oa{VriO"/[
Bunts*
UELlLHoli
i/r.w

LouUicuier
Naatrden (PidO)_J

ed-lflaksVelMam
MedCnaU}k(Pil0J
AadJMidBfaUninCj

OCB (Fi. /0).

Van Onmumen—
ttofcbowi (?>.' W3)
Philips (Fi. 10>—

-

thjn&faVeEFl.lOi
BobwofFi. COT.—
Uoilure (JH. bp)-..
rfOrento (PL
duya/DutcMPt-Hl
staveoBura'suns

" ytjad

/Vbtagjfatt.IOLSl]
Wesustvlrtt. Bank

Vw
* I TOKYO V
+4

Dre. 2

6.6 VBsht Isms,

5.6 Uwwn.
5.6 Uflsln.

6H CWboo..._„..,

—

1.7 DstNipprej Print.
4.7 PuJI PWto
5^ liftectu

4.B Honda Motor-
|

a.O|Han»Food
C. Itod

Kan®dHlttfc.ew
kOQUtM
bubots

iiiEssr*^s 7 i
BUKSUBDlte lnd_.

*' 1 Hltaubtohi ItenkJ
4.6 UiUuUshl Boitv]
5.9 Uitsublshi OorpJ
7.1 Mitsui 1 06 _J
5.7 Miteuknebl
- Nippon Denso..:., 1

TJt Mppcn obinpan. 1

2.1 alassn Motos—

]

8A5 Pioneer
7.3 dnnyo Btertriii^J
8.0 drtusm FreSsh—

|

4.1 Sbiaeirta.

1.4 aooy.
6.7 tsirtw ilsrtne I

42 DtkertoCbemfoag
3J LUK __

COPENHAGEN *

Dec. .2

Aedaiateutfens
durm'dti WjWfa—
Dsnace Usdh
Dan PrnvinaQanit
EastAatstic Co_
Plnanabnnfeen -
iVr.di-yireerier.

.

t"or. Psplrtsbrifc J
tisndieshuiuUopI
to. .Northern Bid.]
Nord Kobe.. .1

Jiler.urt*-—
t*rlvitb«nk„
lopb. Berendsm
MlierRiS

Pri*
Ernnet

156*1
374
125*
136*
248*1
1134,
350
81
1284
260
256V
108*.
1334!
364
209

+ or

-1

+*

+ 1

+24
+4
-14
+ 4
+34
+ 1

DI*.

t

slU
IS
Z1
12
12
Id
12
8
11
In
12
12
11
11
Id

TCl
0

Voi#n
Uolno filajnne-._

Inaiohiftt-Pow'
HoayotisiiyD
fokyodhibsaa-
Axey-.
lovota Miitnr^._

'Prices
tell

338
462
470
564
516
870
177
630
936
250

L430
479

'2.410

1.060
246
tea

3.420
B9Q
279
123
427
308
634

,1.160
480
738

1.400
210
900

1.080
1.840
286
260

1.410
106
652

4080
223
112
too
834

K7
+ 4
+ 7
—23

Source NMn SeatuiUes Tokyo

7.4
4.0
8.8
8.1
4.9
U *

1
SWITZERLAND •

9]9
/.a,
4jf Dec. 2
4.7
12.1 [ \»umlnttua

+5

&
+20

^20

+ 3

+4
40

+ 36
-10
1—20

+9

[-20
+ 17
,+4
1-80
+ 2
+ 16.
,+20

tf
-ia

Xm
*

us

.8

LO
3.7

fiJd I Hairy HhL
3.1 1 HBO'A'—

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Dec. 8

Arb+l

.

Oq Un Lamb
Bekart “h".
aHJL CementJ
Cocker! U
HH.HM
tUecoobeL-
PftteTque list—.,

.

ILE-Iono-Uni
Botoken—
Intmwinra..—

„

Kred iei bank ,

.
'ie beige-

Iran HuWlng^..
Prarwhra—
PhotoOewwt—

1

^eu. Gen. tieflqueid.646
Soc.Gen. Urt/nquei
aoflna
Mivsy_
fraction Elect—..
.an.

Un. M In. (L/10th) .1

V*tUeMiwtegnd

B^ClbsDsigy
Do. Do. Ps«_
Do. Da

Credit 8aiRse__
Etecctreran.

^1- 1 0'^H^/emSl 1,450
poftiiiim LuiZoctkC1

XJa (umsli)—

.

4.1 lnKKfOMVD
Nettle Fto 003)-,

lA |

70 danrtat. (Be. KOI.

eg Do. tirnutCerts

6 7 A-hfasiler

58 aoc. lot. PheHi..

r'u
8 1 annasair (P.dbO).

asm Bank Corp.

. a awns Brtwspr—
Ifn Ik.tMltsIl.

18*
£4*
164,
6*
27*
54
28*
3.0
36*
194
16*
12*
13to
1078

304
35*
14*

144
205,
LS*
4D5
13*
4J6
23
1.75
24*
16
U4
8*
9*
870

22

[Hoyal Trust.
im*
Oanachi 1

l^errittG. Ulnee
Mwos O.&.
pimpoona-^__
p*e*l ofGauada_
ptsepBock Iron-
Texaco Canada

—

portuKi DunuBt
fftena CanPIpelai
prana Mount Oils
iTritea-.M
[Cnlnn G,»...„__
1Walker Hiram

,

264 (West CknatXransl
9* IWettcnCieo...-

16*
23*
164
4.15
26
(LOO
24
2J25
363,
17*
15*
9
10
10*
30
39*
14

o Mated. AKjeniea. tBhL i Traded.
New Stock.

STOCKHOLM

Dec. 2

AOA AJtt(J£rdia_
AlbtLnraUHKrfiQ
Aaea C&rJty
Atlas CdpreckaSai
ihltorada.
Bcfare
*Awlq
ddlBlOMw-.
Blectralmr ‘B*

•iric«8on*B'fKr±pL|

hsaehie “U".

»range* flreey—
tisniteiahenken.^
Uiuabou
9oO* Uqaufto..
5iD>it)ik 4-tu—.,

•cKj. >yr bin...
ikstki iCaskilds^
Csndstl k*B'Ki60)j
U-ktobwm.
TqIto tKr. 50) ]

Price
Krone

+«

169 fB
130.. +4
89.5 +3.0
97 - + 1
70.C +3.6
91
34a

-3

204 +4
113 + 1

121 +4 •

200 +5
35
66.5

+ 1

266 + 1

100
56 + 1
194 + 4
SfiA
120 + 1
77^+0A
35 +2
AS

,

-1

msm PIW*
%

ill D

360

663xc
103

+ 1

;p5SSM 178
213 —

4

it

brazil 1
Dec.2

rntt
Cnu ^1

A'traiu.

wn-o hrazi UP.
•eiWiMliwmOl
Danw OP..«...i.
LhjvrAum.UP^
Minnesnum OP..
Prto*«i PP
aamlln (#P.
iourt Cru* UP..
Pvle Kin Owe Al

l.lrf

3.70.
1.71
1.14
3.32

’ 2.510
2.28
1.15
3.23
1.65 1

|i 1

Dee. 2
Pivae

Vmun aBW
“«l!» rauUt—.... 102

72
+B.a ib|

Jnedithiwik 113
*

-j • ,aj

hretitloiraeo
vVorakBydr K .80

^Vnjhrfafi « .

108.5
216
92A + L5 »B

SPAIN
Dec. 1
Asland
Banco Bilbao —
Banco ArlanUco MJHW)
Banco Central
Banco Erlerlor
Banco General ...

Banco Granada (1.000)
Banco Hlspano
Banco Ind Cat. Il.omn
B Ind. Medlterraneo ..

Bancq Popular
Banco Sanrander fS.W>
Banco Urqurio a.oooi

.

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zarasozano
Banktmioa
Banna Andalmda
Babcock Wilcox
CIC
Drajrartos
bunobafiir
E. L Araaonesaa
Espanola Zinc
Expl. Rio Tinro
Feces Cl .ooe \

Feoosa / Loud)
Qal Predaiioa
CrUDO Vetarouer 1400)
Hldrola —
fhertiDero ,
Olarra

-Ilf! u.

Papelere* Rettnfdas
PMroHber
Perroieos
Sarrio Panalera
Solace
Soeeflsa

+*#.

IWefdnfn
Terras Bosteocb
Tobacex
Onion Elec. OJ3 -lA'

TEL AVIV
company

VIZ
345
WT

BanMoq, Insurance and
Finance

Bank Leant 1 * Israel -.
I.D.B. BnnkhoJdlnK
Bank Hapaaltn* Hr.
Union .Dank of Israel -1
United Mizrahi Bank Br.
Ussstwh Insurance Br. .
General Mon Bank Br. 8M
Tetahot Unel Mon.
Bank Br. - - 6+1

Land Development
Africa Israel iwm. LElO MB
Israel Land Derr top. "Br. 860
Property and BaUdUK..-. 413
PhhUc Utmty .

Israel Electric Com. _
InvMnmt CampMtei
Bank Lmml InvefiL
' Ctal " tsrae] imwSq

. Ml . .

Commercial ami fadactiW
AJUance zv* & Rubber LMt
ftaiBr. S04
aitenM Teane a. .« 878J
‘ATA** Textfle -B" MU
totem
Assia

~~ »
.
M

Tara Reg.

Price*

aw

443

gf :£
-DM-»
-ED
-HI

408

-«u

412

-nM *

-
, A

-«i.+»*
-Sl5
-ITJ

- re.4

- ft*

Fwd sad fill

Delta

sfl fixrdMdefld,
'dffl*.

-16.+

wtJSBS1̂ "** BMaan ara

6A
8*1
•4*
1.6

3

5.9
8.0
11.6
3.0
6.4
l«
8.6

6 12.3

" srnr«t. g Friwaf Bax
A«I/W scrip taum *wr K^Pr^^ 0^^“% T^SSaWfi’
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jfczrSJ4£=W
wsssidH- .wa:a
G.T. Unit Hnbgen lid.* ?.

!

la. FlaritaxyClxcui ECZH7DO

. tax B-5 wS+oi .«
: . «. 179 . -itsy ^—

«

dSm.. . his 47*4 +42 -d

’stSliin^* f
-U. E

01-BS8131

>23 7.1T» :«
2.48

*i IS

f ps.t
£g *G. * A. T*wt (*Mg>
*H S,IU}ltUhllA,BNBtmod (077)2X7300
3.84 G.9A. L_DM aod-mij «.7i:

LfepfaUfe Unit TO. Map*. lid
72-80, GxUhooseKd, Ayl*sbre7. 0296DM1
BQuJtrAcenm—P*t5 MM| —-J *30

K **5 Group* (yXeXx)
IkmOuri, Toner HOI. EC3R8BQ. 01026 4SB6
'• Sm also Stocki &eh*n*a DjaHare. __

J. Hoot Schroder VitfA Co.
Ol-i

• m=
17h.g
25071

SSESS^S£ar~ESK0CDVflrunQ„—

R

*€ocv^xtfcbiEFttpfl-

A.4..J -m d =

i—-ISi -

CUVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED .

•

Loyal Exchange AveL, London EC3V 3LU.-TeL 01-283 1101

dex Guide as at 22nd November, 1077 (Base“100 at 14J..77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capita I 130.81

Clive Fixed Interest Income- 123.14 •

VS2XE=z S3
CAccnm unit*)-— b5.2

Compound Growth. Ml
CoaoMdon Growth 475

g£«sisszzSti

VPmp.Fd.Scz. 4

—

VSliBvPd. Ser.4

—

VEqoity Fd. Sec. 1 _

fCoovj'd. 8er.4—
WooQ>PdSer.2.
Men at Nob- 22 ;

normally Tam.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property . Growth &l%
Cannon Assurance .V 2 %

t Address shown under Tnsarapce and Property Btad Table.

nrSiSla'

Scottish Equitable Aid. Hfcrs: Ltd.*
28St AndrewsSo. Edinburgh 031-398B1D1
IneomeUota g.4 329] 1 53
Accum Units ^-4 54.g —J 5J8

Dealing day Tuesday.

Albany Life Aawcc Co. Ltd.
aLfSd BreUngton 9t,W-L ' 01-4870882

fEgutyVttfcc

—

0^9
MMl —J —

Sebag Unit Tnt. Managers Ltd.* (a)

POBoz5U.Bddbi9.Ha&,S£A. 01-2385000

Sebag Capital Fd. _tt3J MJj +0.71 334
6ebagIncome Pd.-PM MJ| +0J| 7M

Blnv.Ace t

rPenJUAec-t

GtdJbmFmAce-D
jntLKuJPnfdAec—

E

j
(Accusv Units)—_l

1
^.^—

CORAL INDEX; Close 485490

index Limited 01-351 3«6.
iinont Road. London S\V10 OHS.

B +oj

Secarity Selection Ltd.
8 The Crescent Mlnorito. BC3N ZLY. 0M8B 430
DnviGth7ttAec_-[ZZS 24J/ 1 3.40
Ifnvl GthTittae—p9.9 ZL2*| _1| 140

Credit A Commerce Insurance
120, Regent SL, LondonW1BSKE tn-007081

SK^fcgSS Wz:j =
Crusader Insnraace Co. Ltd.
Vincula Bouse.TowerFL,BC3. 01-8368091

GJfa. Prop. Nev.fl~_ H0.9 «9l8| .—4 —
Eagle Star Insor/aOdlaDd Abb.
Hh—Awatfa8L.EC3. - (Q-3BBI222
EagXnjBttd Units-1503 • 522} >041 5Jt

Equity A Law Life An. Soc. Ltd.*
AaadaaBoni,B^^caAi MMSBIT
Equity F«L~. Mg2 DA-g +Wj —
Ftmdl&B^F.Z§p3 iSf Z.J —

-

Gtd- Deposit Fd- p70 • 102J1 ..-J —
JCxedFd__ tuia U14{-tOi4 —
General FartfcBo LSe In& C lid.*
60B|gthOtoB>ewCt,WaingaBCrons. WX31S71

Gredm LBe Asa. Soc. Ltd.
•2 Prince of Walaa KdL. BVaUh. 8202 787850

GO- GUIFund J1312 11701 —4 —
Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soe. Ltd.*
warBaS.teWP-Hwaai.BBta. Td-MtN
Flexible Finance—| 0,001 I —4 —

MAG Group*
Three (feus*. Tower Bill EC3R 8BQ 01-838 4888.

PaisPenakia— -__1+MI —
Ccnr. papoaa*

nuawi' Group
PO Btt 903} EdinburghEHV3BU. aU-035 0000
InvJTySerloa 1 |M M* — ’

lao’CmhFDec. dfe.7 M0.« ..... —
ExUtTrNor.ao— l»2l — —
Mfd. Fen. Nov. 30— (2M4 2SL81 — —

ManagedBd***
Property
BtTrieJd Fa. bh*
Bacoigy Fd. Sd.1
AmgrkapFd.Bd.1

7740 .— .1 —
Solar Life * *»»» XJndtnd
307<3Mapdde,BC2VSOIL 0141080471
SolarManagedS—p2U - Ul-3 +0.4J

— *

Solar

bniN.lt

,

met an *310*.

Merchant Inwstm Anirmce*
325, Hlgfc Street, CrttrtWmL 014BB0171
Ooov.DwuFtL— a; +nu —
Vtoory lirkt K M3 1 —04 —
MfflOuv. Man. Kd. 28111 +2J -
Mer.Inv.Pty.Bd.-. • ICO. +J£

—
Equity Ba«l W +|1 —

H-. • +3. —
BOV +10 —

a. 1405 +5.4 —
Poos— no* +oi —
Pww 38X2 -03} —

ISnlia-:
.

•

ISolar FxdB
SolarCMb»

I
Solar ManagedP
IsolirtaMW
Solar
/Solar
Solar CMhP

Sim AIBance Fond BCangmL Ltd.

SunAllianceBoom, Barabaa. ' 0408Mitt

aeft9Sn»aa=]=

:

LOnitW 1

u’Udta) i

Stewart Unit Tat, Managew lid. (a)

45.Charted*8*.Mnbunft. 031-3283271

Stewait AiuuliM Fund
Standard Units 1583 42J) 1 155
Accum. Units j*Z-4 67« —J —
Withdrawal Untta _)«82 525| -—4^—

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
'Dee.

j

-
Bee.

2 1

Nor. i Nor. / Nor. I \ jwu
28 2&. 1

‘ 26 I. aco

Unita)
ndNov.20.
#dNovL3»-

-era meat Sec*.—-. 74.11

f.1 Incerrwu 77-03

;urtnsi Unflasjy-., 456.7

>i 111are 141,5

i Dir. 6^1
nUngaX’id^ffuihf1 ) 16.62

£ JtaUo (net} CD— 0^4
atinffs marked-.— 5.940

mty turnover £m... —
oltT MutaiiU tot*'.. —-

"

•74jOJ 74.32

'

I

PenaEx.raw.28 pWS 32XM .-

KannLife Mmagaamt Ltd.*

il
6JH

Standard Units B83 42J|
J

155
Accum. Units j*Z-4 67« —J —
Withdrawal Unitv_(S8-2 52fl —4^—
Stewart British ChgKal tad

AMEV Life Aaaamoa Ltd.*
AhnaBse.AljnaHd,B«i*at«. . Bei*stn4to0X

S3|:d =
AMEvSracrFA- ZCZ7 SSj —J —

l Sd:
FlaxiBln pU 3n43| -—4 —

Landbanfe Scs. Acc.
C. AS-SuperFii—

|

h-s-tn i

NS. Peashma Ltd.
lflliooOaart.DaAla8.Snmy.
NttexBg-Cw. P5J 7M
NelerBq Aomm^peVS 2247
NrtexMoney JOJ 80
Nrtex Mon. ArtEs UU

Next sob. dap Dae. 2>

Stm ADlarace Listed Life Ins. Ltd.

Sub Alliance Boose. Bonham 040804141

Arrow life Assurance
SOTlifcndioBnad.WlJL * 01-743Bill

GnarAan Bayal Eaciamge
BoraJertwyta 014*37107
PitqrotyBands—PSA 1*2X1 —4 —
Hanbo life Assurmce Lindted*
7 (fidPwkLane,London.Wl 01-4980031

77JJ9 -77.12

St. George's Way, Stevenage. 0MWI1
GrowthUnita—1443 53.H -tL9j X79

Mereuyfud Bhoagcn Ltd.

80,GreshamSt, EC2PZKB. _ 01-8004SB

jH= g
SSlWCSlP M- 5

456.7 479A 46/

14L3 146.6 14<

6^1 5.57 5.

16.62 16.78 16.

146.2 146.2

5.6B 6.61,

16.72 16.2ll

474il 464.5 466.C

146.2 146.0 13&.c

5.61 ! 8.72 5.7C

17.24 17^C

a.24 am

Sbb ATHanca Fuad Mngt Ltd.
Sue Alliance Hse,Horsham O40364M;

Target TsL Mngrs. lid.* (aMg)
' Dealing Dseeawi
. SUM +0X1 4a

Barclays Life Ai
aSSBeedord Rd, X7.

Co. Ltd.
01-3949644

ISqcdtyB

MsnagedAec

zn 474
1 w

4.182 4,657 6.461

66^8 64.41 82A4

- I 12,7671 15.533| 12.824] 11.B07] 16.11H

10 ajn. 478.4. 11 sun. 48LS. Noon 483.7. 1 PJD. 48X5
3 p.m. 05.4. 3 pan. 485.9.

Latest Index D3-Z4* «)26.

“Bawd 00 52 per cenL corporaicd lax. tNfl=8.<a.

Basis KM Core Secs. I5/IC/K. Fixed im. IMS. 2nd. OnL 2/7735.

lues U/97S5. SE AcUrttS July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS AND LOWS
1977 jSinee -CompiladeD

.
High I Low High

j

Low

S.E. ACTIVITY IISBSBazrt:-

Dec. Dec.
2 1

an. Sees- 79-83 60.46 127.4 49.18
130(9) p/ll (9/1(3®) (3/1(76)

lxedlm.— 80.50 60.49 1504 60.63
iLlO) p/i.) (28/11/4T) tSUl76)

«L Ord--. 649.2 357.6 5495 49.4

/]«/»; rlK/lj rlJ/8/77) pB/firtO)

<dd Mines 174.8 95.1 442i3 43J
'

i 18/10) (1/8) Cffi/5/7£i)|(fiflfl0/?l)

0)M^Brte®d.J
.ImliiKtrles.—
^pecuUUr* _
Totals
Wsj-.Vv'njy
Pill-Edged _.

/adastrtsJs—
6wetilative.n
lotnla 4

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

ndoHrla] Group

OO Shares —

.

3lv. Yield pc.

P/E Kntls mot) ..

—

MI Shares

Dee. D«. Kov- Sm. i Nov.

Z 1 30 29
j

SB

203.86 20L44 1 801.16 198.971 195.86.'

827.63 226-06
1

226.51 224.3 280.30

6.34 5^6 6.36 5.42 5^S]

8.88 8.77 8.78 '.a70j aJ6>

aiQ.O+1 208.591 208.4s! 206.58 ' 2QB.B0|

220.731 145.41

SINGAPORE
HONG KONG

Hour Knngji :D«. 2
|

XoT* ^

KS'&y&ss? ud.f w
sasassx-

GWer... JEX 3Ma +|2 3.BB

D^Agum ^3

HdHDa Actum 543 5AJ +0.4) MB
fliBinurtiaial 09 470a +411 M9
Pa Actum.— .,,4 445 g-7 +01] grt9

fflgh vwi 563 5V9 -03/ AllMtaZ-I »i & -OM |5
Sqiiily *rempt» .123X4 108.0 J 5.0ny^try*’^ ^a i£3l A 5X5
•Meas at Nor. aSNert daaiing Dec. 30.

Kfcutflr Fowd Managers Ltd.

Jflwtar»e. Arthur St. E.C*. _ 014381030

BSSSSEW «l=d»
MLA Unit Trust MgeamL Ltd.
OldOaeuStreeLSWlBBIG. 014807883.
MLA Haiti pS.4 Tt& 1- 438

MBtaai Balt tnut Mtoagew* (^Cg)
lACeedwO Avo.ECSB.7BU. _ 0t«M48IB
MatnriSec.PhEL-.Mf4 5^ -fi-3 55

.M is
nratiiasl rod TMufLywiBi
3LSLAndrew Square. Xdiabursb fel-fiMfKl
IncomeNor.30 038.6 .

IttA) — J WgHdB
fTwK^j- pfl k 1|fc B) 1 3-3*

National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ltd.*

4&CnccehncV8t'EC2PSUH 01-8234200

NPX Gth.UD.Tst—1442 47Arf —.4- 3i0
(AccnmUniti)-—1&2 3*0
NPI Q'rss*. Trust— flfiS 125-3

[
3^

341M+0X 428
653-03 438
389^ +8.3 6.01

*2$

^

12LS +01 3.0

3L0 +03 4.11

s
i|!^ 13
as^1 is

i££3-co am

Pro Man.Cro
Pern MTO Acc.
Pen.GBtEdg.Cap..
PeaGBtBdg.Aee..
Pen.HiCTO
Pan. as. Ace.

New Canrt Property Fund HlBgrs. Ltd.

StSwUWnaLTOe.London.EC4. .
01-8984338-

NH pad— LiHFiit Ltd
«,QmieliiaahaL,ICMB. 01-828 <203
Managed Ftmd HU 1SKS JL— .aka Dec. L Next dneUng Doc. 30.

Nnttrid Unten' lnsaraoce Group
POBax 4. NorwichNB1SNG. 080822900
Managed Fund
Equity Fund—

-

Property Fund

’ ManagedFund

Sod life Hi Canada (UJKX Lid.
2,3.A.CodupazSt.SWlYSSB 01-9909400
Maple11. Grtb

1 VJB2 1+tM —
MapleLLManad-J 23A* ..^1 -

Target Life Assurance Ox Ltd

Target TsL Hgrs. iScoQand). (aKb)
|

ja,AibolCreactut,BdlB.8. 032-2S988Z2/B

Had iS]
BareIncomeFd pE2 62A( +0fl J>* I

Trades Union Unit TW. Managers* I

100.WoodStreet,ECi 014288011
TWTDee.1 P03 SMf 1

A82,

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co-*
artbarford 0345 51851

SaSS^iBH W::d =
•Current nett vebte No*. 30.

Beehive Life Asnxc. Co. Ltd.*
7LLcasbard St_ BC3. 014331288
BtoABcmeBd 1 . 1Z7J9

| —4 -
Canada Life Aaaaraaee Cn
28 High SL. pottraa Br, Berts. P_B*r 51122
Grth. FdDec.1-—-

1
jPA I \

—

'

BetaLFed.Nw.7-l ; H3A
| —X —

LOta^cW^^mtta'BAflOVB 014028878

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
X&eumRond,London,NWl 01-3878020

Hearts ofOak |B2 372J 1
—

*HJH Sanmed Life Assnr. Ltd.
N1A Twr. Addlaconfce BA. Orgy. OKBO <335

Unttx —

“

Managed SedesA-

ISS8S£*?1-

dostrials
VIS.. —

.

urtesd Co.

uttvsdHhd
lutop.—..

saer
,vt P*r„—
ime liuL—
'.-Sjeaph...™-

niuio........

stay Brew,
slay Cemt.

aJ. ToUreof
CLBaling
v'sCIiulBH
id Bectrlc.
ASDsuB CA
{*blBU—
i«l(

unelHrfty-
DtdSiwreg*.

tmutfeesm
.traits t>ee

[WTO) ud.

Berhad
D.Sngiaeen
U.0?a.Bk..
W'earne—....
TnulfT
Chemical-...
Will in Jack*.

Rubbers
Baiu Uaiang

nnnJ’pBBtate
Knnpu—

—

Tins
Austral. Am.
Bcrjanui—

.

Kemper.u ..»

Kremst—.....
Kiwhul
lower Persk.
PetslingTIo.
SupremeCp„
TongkahHsi'i

Govt, lain 1946

AntelgsniBted Robber

—

Boosters
Chius Ught £ Power—
Dry flrcelb, -

ttomopoUbin Properties..

Cross Harbour Tunnel
& Ath Naclgsiloa...-

tl.57 —

19.90 20.40
55.6C1536.M
1.34

,
M.i4

11.30 IDJO
4.70 4.76

Hong fitmed/renA
HcmrrKuhSW taapecDvci®!

Hoag Kong Blectrkr™
BungKongKowtaoDWbaH
Hong Kong Land Invest..auiuj nwu utuv im'm.
Htsu KonaSbaORbslIMak
HoogKtmg BhangDelHulls)

Borer, —Ubgwwd t Seller. I Traded.

HridUaDB Inierrsttonal...

Iulw.‘ nwiiie Securities...

Jardiirt UMbfson
Jardiue be»
Rubber —

—

dime Derby
Bwibu- Psc. Prop
ttauhtm Tesula
Bwue Pari lie. A —
TextileAilmnee..—........

TkntileUnp utHung hong
WhecMk Jlattlen —

—

(fhoeiock Stsanoifc— »*•

Wlaiov lodusirtsl ——

—

Wyoeur ——— *•****-'

8.426 2.45
#3.60 J #5-60
1.94 I 1-89

National Westminster*!#)
Iffl^Chespaida Etav «EU. 0MD8 8060.s^i if I
Portfolio
«.LtrirbtDW,EC3PteP.
CxowthlBV— |KL0 +0B| A67

SEL Trust Managers Ltd* (aMg)

MRim Court, Derttag. Scree?- __ **1

Nel^H&U&e.-Wi +cj M-W

New Coart Fond nfattagers Ltd, (g)

72-80, Getriious* Rd-Aylesbniy. 0286590
N.C.EqalwFund-1159.0 1«.« +5.0 3|4

N. C. lucerne Fd..— 134.0 347W +0J 7.80

N. C. bHeznaLIan- 743 7fg 21*
N. c. Interoat. ACC- 742 7f« ...... 2.W .

N. C. Sml C&. Fd.— P35A 144^+0.4) 471

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

P.O. Box 4, Norwich.NTU JNG. 1 (Mn2BD8
Group TSL Fa. P38 1 3»7i+lB| 417

Fe*ri Trust Manager? Ltd. (*MgMz>
2S3BlgbH0JbCXn.WClV7EB 01-4088441

P«rtGbpwihFd._.B.4 -H J-gAcciunUnitB...— .g-3 Z3-$ ?•«
Psariiat———~BS* «+a—
Peart UnKlbL 13» 486
tAccnm.

U

nits). „|02 - 45.4J — AM
Pelfeaa Utalfe Admin. Ltd. <g)tz)

81 Fbnstaia St,MasChester 081-^85688
Fallcan Units J7M BJl+OAi 599

CTO
ta.Qtd.Acc.

mo
phoenix Aasuiauce Co. Ltd.
43kKtngWDUaai8C,20G>4HR- OMBSSSm
WraithAm p#*9 30191 ...J —
raM&=Er“»l=i =
Prop. Egaity A life Am. Cd*
US. CrawfordanroLWlB2AS. 01-488085)

l*S5fifc=|-lt Ird -
Da Ft May. Bd. FttJ

.
15X5 | .—i —

Pityeriy Growth Aaenr. Co. Ltd*
XeonBeuae.CrGpdaa.GttlLU 01-6800008
Property Fuad—

I

1M.4
] +1.4J

—

Man Fund IW HJ2 44.7 ..... —
Man.FundAee UX* 3fel —
Prop. FA Inc. 1BU 10L7 —
Prop. FA AcC. 33*9 .._. —
Firm Fd. Inv. 409 ..— —
Flrod Int Fd. Inc UU 1383 .... —
DaxLFd.Acc.lne_

[

Ret. Flan Ac. Pan. _I

. It 2344
BetRanMeniCap U39.1 30*— J —
GUXPonJtcc 032.4 3J4lM 1 —
GUtta-Cap. [227.7 I349( —J —

Trawlntcnnrtninl Life Ins. Co. Ltd
BreamBldgs.BOUNV. 01-4030 4S7

Fd—Mon ’* «

FdW?mSm
MTOPOB. Fd. CTO.
Man. Pen. Fd.Ace. II
TrUesot Life Amanmct Ca Ltd*
BraSMtoHonmCtoacestro 0*3838541
Unased 0392 32521 —J —
CI&feL 0*84 1%9 —4 —

II

/ACC .BU
fAcC-Ki-

: value sec l

dpita^Life Aaronce*
.Ceriaeon House.ChapelArilWtaa 00£B285U

lffi£3£&r-l- SS !::::) =

Tyndall Managers Ltd*
027232241

758— 758
427
427
793
793
595
595

Chartertwase Magne Gp.*
18, ChequersSq-U*teid**UB8lNB
OnthsrBnrrKT— g2 ...

Cbruae Money—, 39 3&B
rhnh»> Masked- 38-8 40fl ...

Chxtbse.auto— 334 J53 ...

essisad ™

Imperial life Aml Go. of Canada
twipTO) p«»m ftitliWBri 71288

emsa!=w ~
VaH IhM PertMM _ ,M r.-. = •

SecureCap. Fd.—QSJ MOq ....J — '

Zcpdty Fgbd... P7J) .—4 —
Iririi Life Amurice Co. Ltd
31,Finsbury Square TC2. 01-828888
BtoeGCDgcL WtJt 799 —J MO
Managed Ftmd. P0S .8 OM — .i -—

Pttg. Mod.Pec. L-PttJ J7M i —
Frop.ltOd.Gth. BTO3 3M4 —3 —
Png A a»H4n Ltd.
rg.OomhHI.BC3- 03-6233433

rzsaBMBS
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EUROPE XVI

Although Greek Premier Constantine

. . Karamanlis was comfortably returned to power In

last month’s general election, he now faces a very different Parliament.

The Socialists have emerged as the main opposition and
\

1

. they oppose entry to the EEC.

X
p-

V

Pariiament have put Mr. Papandreou in a
In the 40 months he has ruled challenging position for the

Greece . since he was recalled number one spot in the nest
from self-imposed exile to take round, may now also further
the helm after fee collapse of deter foreign investors. Among
the military junta, Mr. Kara- measures planned by the
manlis has surprised and dis- Government to encourage in-

appointed many of his tradi- vestors are the stabilisation of
tional Right-wing followers

' by the fiscal status of investors and
adapting a socio-economic the introduction of incentives
policy often bordering on similar to those in force' in.the
socialism. Within the context EEC.
of what he calls a European- Mr. Kararoanlis’s drift to the
style mixed economy, the Kara- centre of the Greek political

manlis Administration has ex- spectrum in the past three years
tended State control to more may also have been at the root
and more key sectors; The of- the electoral disaster suffered
State’ already controls 80 :

per by the Union of the Democratic
cent of total banking business. Centre Party, under liberal

owns utilities, radio and TV politician George Mavros, who
networks, air and rail transport has now resigned, by de-... now , .

-THE GREEK Parliament which (PASOK) of Mr. Andreas aligned foreign policy for $883m. in* 1976, which included from the Nine. A new financial electric power, thesupr Indus- priving this party of enough

: has been overwhelmingly domin- Papandreou almost doubled its Greece. ' $269m. in agricultural produce protocol signed early this year try and the countrys largest oil ammunition for an effective

ated by the New Democracy electoral Strength to 25.33 per All this has put bim on a and $4Tom. in industrial pro- calls for total assistance of refinery, and has nationalised opposition. This party polled

party of Premier Constantine cent, of the vote and is now the direct collision coarse with Mr. ducts. $336m. in 1977-81. The financial urban public transport Qniy u.95 per cent of the vote

Karamanlis, is going to be a main opposition party with 92 Karamanlis, who has repeatedly According to election analysts, benefits of full membership will Government agencies . will (down from 20.4 per cent in

much livelier place in coming seats in the house. stated that Greece will remain Greek farmers, traditionally be on a far greater scale. Tbe also own an aircraft assembly 1974) and now has only IS. seats

years than it has been in the last 0
firmly anchored to tbe western right-wing voters, this time voted EEC Commission has estimated plant currently under don- i® the House,

three. For the first time in post- Mr- rapaadreon
_

- opposes hopes to sign the official heavily lor Mr. Papandreou, the annual payouts to Greece struction and control a series
war Greek history, the main Greek membership^ of the EEC, accession treaty With the EEC whose central theme of from_the Community budget at of industrial plants now mtheTYftll DlG

by 1979 (to be followed after “Greece for the Greeks" in ahout 5540m., including. 8336m. planning stage, including:, a V .. _ ,
. .

entry by a five-year transitional bis superbly organised electoral under the agricultural guaran- S640m. petrochemicals complex .
In addrtl0n ’ disgruntled foyai-

. , , . . ... ...... — ,— _ . . »— — j — . — . - ista and sympathisers 01 me
fallen junta voted for tbe newly

National Front Parly,

opposition differs entirely on
foreign affairs from the Govern-
ment.

In the general election of
November 20. the centre-right

New Democracy was returned
to power for a four-year term
of office. With 41.85 per cent
of the vote, down from 54 per
cent in the 1974 election.

Premier Karamanlis' party now
has 173 deputies in the 300-seat

with which he prefers a special

agreement such as that between
the Common Market and
Norway. He has ‘ persistently

campaigned for Greece's com-
plete withdrawal from Nato
and the abolition of American
bases on Greek soil. He also

wants a tougher line . on
Greece's dispute with neigh-

bouring Turkey over territorial

telecommuni-period to make the necessary campaign seems to have struck tec and guidance programmes and a $30m.
structural changes), and will a sensitive chord in the highly and S120kl from the Regional cations plant. The reason ;

—

seek a negotiated settlement of individualistic Greek character. Fund. After deducting Greece's advaoced for the extension of “JFu , . , AO . _
Its disputes with Turkey. According to some, the large own contributions to the Com- state control or the creaitlozr of „ icil *uced

°*J» ,

per c,'
,

agrarian vote for PASOK may munity budget estimated
.
at Qew State-owned or controlled •

*ara™?miis s electoral

now provide an excuse to meip- about $180m., this would leave enterprises has been «•-* fltrenSth ana is now expected to
Imports that

The EEC accounts for about are opposed
43 per cent of Greece’s imports delay Greek

that

bersof the Common Market who Greece a net beneficiary to the private enterprise is unable1 or
^ve trou^ie *rorn the Tight

rights in the Aegean, taking an(j taj^ some 39 per cent, of c’aimlng
the stand that Greece’s land

to expansion to tune of S360m. a year. unwilling to’ undertake7 such
wi
2L

membership by Concerning the ecpbpmj, the Urge promts. gSSTiSK
wants the gradual Whatever the troth, the in- upset by Mr. . Karamanlis’

considerable paSOK
parliament! a comfortable 016 stand mat Greece's land

the country’s exports. But m segment of the Greek people is socialisation oT -----
,

- .

majority but far short of the *"d insular continental shelf Is „3tires imports from the EEC clearly oppos'd to it. The the ecouomic Sf^Srit 10 have resIStSTn the
STd “

r’”

0"^3'

*” “ “ * (the M J5TS5- became ^a^nWrl.^^TSSSS’^TS
ssmssa* 25sr— * sffiirSS

last parliament. tprial
j
"«« ?ou,d

The election also heralded extended to a 12-mile zone.
atl

the emergence of the country's On Cyprus, he wants the issue Community)
socia'ist forces to play a lead- internationalised rather than Over tbe same period. Greek As an associate

inn role in the years ahead. The confined to a Greek-Turkish dis- exports to the EEC increased Greece a’ready receives substan-

member
c?ment and fertilisers liberal foreign investment ieg'fcl ttorf'of the Greek Communist

substut
connected

..
wlth iatiod been decreasing in Party, which had remained oui-

P^ •«!«. He advocates a non- from about 890m. in 1962 to tial development assistance PharmaceudcL..jferejt tel i/lSSi, in^ flnaV jinta
C

six banks,
.an important partner

inthose Italian regions,
that count for much.
330 branches... and behind each counter the organization and the efficiency of six

leading popular Banks, which have joined their programs and work in the

"GRUPPO NORDESr
These six Banks, together have not only the size of a big Bank, as regards

Customers and Service, but something more, too: the opportunity of being in

close relations also with small firms, of being present where there is the real

economic life Lombardia. Venetia. Emilia produce, alone. 37% of Italian output,

and carry out 48% oi Italian Foreign Trade.

GRUPPONORDEST
Lombardy

Venetia-

EmiSa

Banca Agricola Mantovana
Banca Popolare di Verona

.

Banca Popolare di Bergamo
Banca Popolare di Modena
Banca Popolare di Sondrio
Banca Popolare di Vicenza

GRUPPO NORDEST:
six Banks and a common work

,

atthe big enterprises, as wellas
the small mdustnes' service.
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MILAN - VIA CLERICL 2 - TELEX 31204
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BANCA DEL GOTTARDO S.A. Lugano • BANCO AMBROSIANO HOLDING S.A. Luxem-
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the backing of tbe Moscow* $23.2ql in 19T5, and dropped to opoosed to bim for his puree
llmlfftC Ulkn hnlit *11 I. 1D7C Tn IL. J. . . . . . • , .oriented Communists, who held $lL3m. In 1976. In the. first t>"f* their friends in the armed

~ye*T. ffround In last month’s five mouths of this year they forces and the civil service,
election taking 9.36 peT cent of totalled a mere $25m. The The other four seats in Parlia-
tne vote and IX seats in results of the election, which inent are held by the Eurocom-

munists and small
groups known together
Alliance and by the NeolifeJ
Party, who each have <<

deputies.

Mr. Karamanlis’ achieve™*,
since his return have been*
siderable. He has lifted Gm
from the economic shamble?
seven years of military mS
and. in any generally accept
sense, he has restored den
cracy. National income
crease by 5 per cent, this y»
compared with 8 per cent1
1976 and 5.7 per cent for ]g>

Inflation has been checked,
around 12 per cent this ya
and the balance of paym^
deficit is being limited to 5i.lt
Hourly wages in mdua
increased by 33.6 per cent
1975-77 and anemploymentV
limited to 1.5 per cent &
capita income will exceed

"

this year. Private co

increased from SflObn. dra<
fSlO^bn.) in 1973 to 6«ji
drachmas ($l75bn.) for then]
rent year. ^
But because of the dispuj

with Turkey, defence expem?
ture is so high that it leito
little margin Tor the io>plem4
tation of a social policy. Defend
expenditure increased fra
$4l6m. in 1973 to Slfibn. Qy
year, of which S550m. was i)

foreign exchange. This type 6
expenditure will -conlinui

during the next five years, ea[

ing away about a quarter of *
annual Stare budget

; ..

The problem at home for; to

Karamanlis is therefore hoVi^

streamline government adraigi

tTation. reform the antiqi
^

educational system, mode
national health, and upg
agriculture (which occupies
per cent, of the population)
that he can prevent Gr
from slipping further into
socialist camp.

By Oar Athei
Correspont

A new Government in Ireland

has brought about a mood of optimism and

a revival of economic activity and business confidence.

m-

K
The

1^
f.:

Government is hopeful of halving the inflation

rate by the end of next year.

%

SI-

IRELAND HAS for the past two
years languished at the bottom
of the EEC performance league;
the only, tables it has topped
are tbe unenvied ones of unem-
ployment and inflation. But
1977 has been a remarkable
year for the Irish Republic, and
the dramatic changes that have
included a new Government
have also brought about a mood
of economic optimism. With
some justification a senior
Cabinet Minister in Mr. Jack
Lynch’s Fianna Fail Govern-
ment claimed recently that Ire-

land now leads the EEC
recovery league.
From slow beginnings at the

start of this year, when realists

in Dublin were facing up tn a

lone haul back from the reces-

sion. economic activity and
business confidence have snnw-
hillcd. So much so that for

1978 the forecasters are almost

unanimously pin-pointing GNP
ernwth of around 7 per cent.,

Rnd the Government is • confi-

dently maintaining that it will

succeed in halving the present

14 ner cent inflation rate by the
enH of next year.

The temptation is to ascribe

this turnround to Fianna Fafl’s

landslide general election win
in mid-June, for the party’s

image has traditionally been
that of the “ businessman's
friend." To some extent it is

true that the election result did

give economic confidence a
major boost, as the coalition

Fine Gael-Labour Government
was defeated—in common with

most other European Govern-
ments that presided over the

recession years—on economic
Issues. If. therefore, an elec-

torate has ousted a Government
because of its economic short-

comings it is only logical that

it expresses confidence in its

successor's policy plans.

The degree to which the

coalition lost the election or

Fianna Fail won it is open to
argument, even though there is

little question that the seeds
of Ireland's coming boom were
discemable by the spring of this

year. A number of coalition

Government Ministers, notably

Dr. Garret Fitzgerald, who has
since taken over from Mr: Liam
Cosgrave as Fine Gael’s leader,

argued strongly in favour of an
October election that would
enable the coalition to take the

credit for the expected improve-
ment in the economy.
Had Mr. Cosgrave done so he

might conceivably still be Prime
Minister, enjoying his long-

cherished ambition of being the

first coalition Premier to win a
second term. Mare probably,
however, he would have kept
his election defeat down to the
marginal shifts that are usual

in Ireland and Fianna Fait

would be in power but -without

the massive 20-seat majority in

the 148-seat DaU (lower house)
that it now has.

The real point, however, is

that the Lynch Government's
attitude to economic manage-
menr is inspiring new hope in

Dublin. In ennirast tn the Cos-

grave’s Government's bland

refusal to admit that the
Republic has grave structural
economic problems. Fianna Fail
has been making a show of
facing up to them. A new
Ministry, the Department Of
Economic Planning . and
Development, has been set up
under Dr. Martin O’Donoghue.
whose underlying brief is to
tackle Ireland’s seemingly
intractable unemployment prob-
lem. Although Dr. O’Donoghue
is a newcomer to politics, having
until his election to the Dail in-

June been a professor of
economics, he is the architect

of Fianoa Fail’s economic
strategy. Dublin sceptics tend to

look for strains and rivalries

between O’Doaoghue and
Deputy

.
Premier Mr. George

Colley, the Finance Minister,

and warn that the new
co-ordinating and planning
Ministry will suffer the same
end as Britain's ill-fated Depart-
ment of Economic Affairs. The
more • positive and realistic

assessment, though, is that Mr,
Lynch has directed his top
talent into economic manage-
ment The approach is fre-

quently contrasted with Mr.
Cosgrave’s, for he was alleged

to have put Dr. Fitzgerald into

the Foreign Affairs Department
not ont of concern with Ireland's

role in. the EEC but in order
to deny bim the political power-
base of the Finance Ministry.

traditional safety valve, dried
up in the early 1979s, and while
It restarted on a small scale
last year it is unlikely to expand
much now that the Irish aspire
to EEC standards of living

within their own country. In
job terms, the Republic needs
30,000 net new jobs a year-over
the coming decade, which is

around three times Ireland's
best year. Mr. Lynch only
recently forecast 25.000 job
creations for next year—and
newly announced U-S. invest-

ments totalling -£35m. should
help spearhead the drive—hut
against these must be balanced
job losses. In past years these
have- tended to outweigh the
Industrial Development’s Auth-
ority’s efforts to attract job-
creating investment, and * this
was presumably one of the
factors that led an econometric
model of the

(
EEC member

States to forecast Irish unem-
ployment climbing steadily to

16.5 per cent by 1980.

point to 14 per cent, while
projections began at just a hut'

per cent over the 1976 growth’if!
'

3.5 per cent and have settledCT'
6 per cent Mood is importflF^.
in a small open economy suc&

Ireland’s, which can re^w
quickly to world trading con&j

tions, and it is only a slight}

exaggeration to say that

Irish currently see themsdret!
as posed for a great leap tajE’
ward that will help dose the gra
between its living standards aMf
those of the EEC average, fiff^

deed, some Irish politicians tdj£:
to see the EEC Commission
proposal that Dublin’s con
tion to the Community b

should be stepped up from
present £24m. to £43m. in 1!

as an EEC seal of approval, et_,

though Ireland will probjbjfc

fight tooth and nail West G*'
man suggestions for a near-tny

ling of tlie contribution.

3D>

Clouds

Unemployment
Unemployment remains the

flaw in Ireland's economic re-

covery, and Dr. O’Donoghue is

representative of a small but
influential group inside Mr.
Lyncb’s cabinet that argues that

unless it is substantially reduced
Fianna Fail could lose power
by 1982. A number of his
cabinet- colleagues are uncon-
vinced. believing - that the
1973-# t coalition Government
was a quirky hiccough that

interrupted Fianna Fail's 14

years in office and that the party
is now back in for a similarly

long run.

The jobless figures make bad
reacting, however, and raise

serious questions about Ireland’s

industrial development policies.

Officially, the unemployment
rate is now .around 12 per cent.

Unofficially, the true level is

reckoned to be somewhere in

the mid-teens once the factors

of underemployment in rural

areas and seasonal employment
in agriculture asd tourism are
taken into account. There is

in all this a strong element of
adding up incalculahles, but
even the- official figures give
grounds for serious concern.
Two fifths of Ireland's unem-
ployed are under 25 years old.

and that proportion is rising
now that the Republic is begin-
ning to. feel the effects of its

population explosion.

Tn 3971 the population was
3m.. and between their and
1975 grew by 5 per cent.' By
next year it will be around
3.2m. and by 1986 could be near
3.8m. Emigration. Ireland!*;

The. signs are. though, that
increased economic activity is

cutting job losses back, while
tbe new Government Is thinking
seriously about the need to
emphasise labour - intensive
industrial development rather
than the capital-intensive pro-
jects that have predominated.
Ireland’s future to a very real

extent depends on foreign
investment, and while beggars
can scarcely be too choosy. Dr.
ODonoghue's ' instincts for
benign dirigism are tipped to

result in a re-jigging of the
investment Incentive package. •

The most striking • aspect of
Irish affairs this year has been
not the scale of the turnround
but tbe speed with which last

year's spate of gloomy economic
forecasts have been forgotten
and replaced with successively
more encouraging predictions.

From initial 4977 estimates that

inflation would remain ‘ at the
previousyesr's 18 per cent level,

the forecasts dropped point-by-

Next year will doubtless

«

a quickening of the momenta^
that this slimmer and antra*

saw Irish equities outperftM’

ing the London Stock Exchange

and with the return of boor

conditions Irish support for thfe

European ideals Is likely

increase further. But ft61*!

remain two clouds on thjj

horizon. The end of the trans^l

tion period of EEC membntii^q
in the new year will hit

land’s very large agricuWc*"

sector hard after five years of

vital support and the Irish raw

well become less sanguine a^“
Community ' enlargement Th#

other cl niid hag come from
Henley Centre for'Foi

which at the start of this .

predicted that 1978 will see pea?

activitv and .economic perform-

ance. hut went on ; to warn that

by -1980 it will have declined f®

a
- new taw.

Giles Merritt
Dublin Correspondent
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